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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND REASONS FOR THE STUDY 
11 The specific process of' ordered reasoning comes out 
ot a recognized need to clear up·a status of' doubt 
and uncertainty, caused by a feeling that a blind 
alle.Y or a blocked path confronts human experience .. 11!1 
Introduction.-- The first experiment in public schoo~ 
music was conducted in the schools ot Boston, Massachusetts 
in 1837.g/ Since that time music education has given rise to 
many controversies. It has been considered by some as a 
1 tad and trill 11 , while others have Judged it to be one ot 
the greatest forces in public education. AnY educator, 
sincerely interested in young people, and cognizant of the 
many influences, musical and otherwise, on these young people, 
becomes aware of' the aforementioned 11 status ot doubt and 
uncertainty.• This study is an outgrowth of this status 
coupled with an urgent curiosity and personal interest in 
music education in the public schools. These specific 
interests have arisen because of an investigation, confer-
ences, observations, and limited experiences in this field. 
1/ Wli!tney, F. L., The Elements of' Research, New York, 
-Prentice Hall Inc., 1042» p. 18. 
2/ Birge, E. B., The Histor~ of Public School Music, Boston, 
- 0. C. Birchard Co., !§28. 
-1-
2 
Reasons for the study.-- The investigation refers to a 
study made of the teaching of music in the state of Maine.!/ 
One of the sections which aroused considerable personal 
interest was the report on the dismissal of music supervisors. 
The most common reasons presented there, and further substan-
tiated by conferences with superintendents and other admin-
istrative agents were: poor quality of work, inadequate and 
unsuitable preparation for the task, poor personality traits 
or characteristics which were detrimental to a successful and 
satisfactory school music program, and the lack of tangible 
results. 
These reports gave rise to such questions as: Why did 
these supervisors who were trained for public school music 
teaching, tail to give satisfactory service? Why were these 
reasons specifically reported by superintendentst What might 
have been done to prevent these failures or incompetencies? 
Were these failures caused by persons unsuited to public 
school teaching, but who had been trained in, and had 
achieved, a certain degree of musicality? 
Further questions were raised in meeting with other 
educators who were similarly concerned with public school 
music. The discussion of what a suitable music program in 
public schools should be, who should direct and control it, 
1 I Griffiths, R., Musio Sutervision in the State of Maine, 
-Unpublished Master's Thee a, Boston University, t938. 
and how it should be developed tor the best interests ot the 
children and ~ommunit7, contributed further uncertainties. 
Additional challenging questions were raised by students 
relative to positions and opportunities in public school music. 
The student who is musically talented and who recognizes that 
chances tor success and advancement as a concert performer 
are limited, asks: What does the tield ot music supervision 
have to otter? What are the Job opportunities in music super-
vision? What characteristics and abilities are needed by the 
music supervisor? How much training is needed? How many 
ditterent kinds ot activities is the supervisor called upon 
to direct? What kind ot person is needed in leading young 
people in their musical experiences? 
These are the questions which gave reason and purpose 
to this study. 
Clarification ot two areas ot investigation.-- There 
seemed to be two areas which needed specific investigation. 
The first, which should give clues and insight into the 
problem ot public school music and its teaching may be stated 
as, IWhat do music supervisors actuallz do? 1 Supervisors 
have had training and been selected to develop music programs 
in their communities. Therefore, what they actually do in 
planning and executing those programs should be ot value in 
understanding their problems and in answering questions 
related to those problems. 
The second area is in direct relation to the first •. It 
is, HHow important do supervisors consider their activities 
to be?" Are the supervisors forced by tradition or community 
pressure to enter upon activities which seem meaningless or of 
little value to them? If a delimitation could be made of the 
activities which a supervisor does, and those which he con-
siders to be of outstanding importance, there should be some 
results which would be meaningful and significant to administra-
tors~ supervisors, and others interested in music education. 
Available materials~-- These two questions are simple in 
content, yet there seems to be little material which might be 
utilized in answering them. In the comprehensive and valuable 
1/ 
study by Miss McEachern~- she answers three questions which 
are related to the field of music supervision. These questions 
are: (1) What elements are considered basic in the education 
of school music teachers? (2) How and by whom are these elements 
determined' (3) Are these elements of value to school music 
teachers in the field? y 
In this study, she has summarized the most valuable educa-
tional experiences as reported by her contributing group. These 
experiences have been divided into five sections as follows: 
1/ McEachern, t., A Survey and Evaluation of the Education of 
- School Music Teachers in the United states~ Oontr!butions 
to Education, No. 161, Teachers ao11ege, columbia University. 
~/ Ibid.~ p. 96 
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(l) Participation in music making, (2) Directing music making 
in others, (3) Professional activities and contacts, (4) Study 
in related fields, and (5) Miscellaneous, which includes such 
topics as travel, summer camp counselorship$ music librarian, 
etc. 
As valuable and suggestive as this study is, it does not 
indicate specifically the work. done in supervisory or educa-
tional areas. Miss McEachern deals with the educational pre-
paration of the music supervisor, and her work includes a list 
of educational experiences which have been most helpful to 
1/ 
music supervisors in their teaching of school music. She states,-
HThe superior music teacher must first of all be a 
musician; he must also be a teacher. He must have broad 
human interests and a liberal education comparable to that 
ot his colleagues in other teaching fields. 1 y 
Numerous contemporary authors treat the music supervisor 
and his work in a general manner. These accounts are apparently 
!7 Op. cit., p. 64 
6 
based on observation and experience because no indication or 
a scientific analysis is reported as to what music supervisors 
actually do and how important they consider their activities. 
Delimitation of the investigation.-- It seemed desirable 
to further direct the study toward those supervisors who might 
be outstanding or superior~ rather than to supervisors in 
general. Are there any characteristics or elements in the work 
done by some supervisors which would cause them to be con-
sidered as outstanding supervisors? If those activities might 
be isolated3 it would give rurther direction and rocus to the 
study. 
Summary of the chapter .. -- Two areas have evolved from an 
investigation, conferences» and experience in the field or 
supervision of public school music as a basis for this study. 
These are: (l) tn what activities do outstanding music super-
visors participate' and (2) How important do the supervisors 
consider these activities to be' 
CHAPTER II 
PROOE:OU.RES USED IN THE STUDY 
1. Selection of Supervisors 
Limitation of study to supervisors from the Eastern 
states.-- It seemed desirable to select the supervisors trom 
the Eastern states because of environment~ size~ proximity, 
and general educational standards. The states of Connecticut, 
Delaware, Maine, Marzland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont, as 
grouped by the Music Educators National Conference were chosen 
for studz .. 
The selection of outstanding supervisors.-- Letters were 
sent to four sources in each of the eleven states, describing 
the proposed study and requesting the names of music super-
visors who were considered to be outstanding.. These tour 
sources and reasons for their choice were as follows: 
(l) The officers of the Eastern division of the Musio 
Educators National Conference. 
(2) The presidents of the state music educators• associa-
tions. 
These officers and presidents are elected by the super-
visors in their respective areas and states. They are well 
aware of their co-workers who show professional interest and 
activity in attending and participating in music education 
actiVities in their states. 
(3) The state departments of education. If the state had 
a director of music, that person was approached directly. If 
not, the commissioners of education were requested to relay 
the responsibility tor choosing the outstanding supervisors in 
their state to someone in their department who was qualified 
to make such recommendations. 
(4) Deans or heads of departments of public school music 
in the colleges and professional schools of music in the eleven 
Eastern states. A list of graduates who were doing superior 
or outstanding work was requested from the accredited centers 
ot preparation. 
All music supervisors who were listed as outstanding by 
one ot the four sources were invited to become contributing 
adJuncts to this study. or the 199 invited, replies were 
received from 134 music supervisors, 71 of whom were men and 
63 were women. 
2. Description ct Techniques Used 
The job analysis technique.-- To discover what music 
supervisors actually do, it seemed necessary to analyze their 
Jobs. Justification for this viewpoint may be found in the 
1/ 
following: As Stead and others- say, 1 Job descriptions give 
9 
a real picture of the Job in terms of the exact operations 
which the worker performs: the materiel, machinery, and tools 
he uses; and the education, experience, and training he must 
possess in order to qualify for the job.~ 
1/ 
Whitney- defines the Job analysis as follows: 
'An analytical knowledge of the detail.s of' human activity 
for the purpose of improvement is the basic reason tor the 
movement which came to be called Job analysis in industry and 
business, and activity analysis when the curriculum of educa-
tional efforts were under consideration. 
The probl.em of getting valid preparation content in the 
education of pharmacists, secretaries, and other •white-coll.ar• 
workers has been attacked in terms of determination of just what 
things are done and what attitudes are involved in each case.M 
2/ 
Payne in 110rganization of Vocational. Guidance 1 .... explains 
the Job analysis as: 
1 
••• a de~el.opment of the logical, scientific attitude of 
mind towards the problems of business, industry, and education 
•••• Administrators of all kinds are adopting the method of 
scientific, logical analysis towards all their problems ••• 
Job analysis is a method, a process, a means to an end and not 
an end in itself. It may be defined as a process by which the 
facts and the data significant to a Job are discovered, 
arranged and recorded for the purpose of' developing standards, 
specifications, methods, etc •...• (It) is a scientific s.tudy 
and statement of all the facts about a Job which reveal its 
content and the modifying factors which surround it.• 
Further explanations of the Job analysis' and its pro-
cedures may be touad in the wri tinge of Stead and Masincup.,. 
1/ Whitney, f. L., The Elements of' Research, New York, 
- Prentice-Hall Inc. 1942$ pp. !69-170. !/ Pa7ne, A. F., Organization ot Vocational Guidance, p.254. 
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. 1/ 
Viteles, and Davis.-
In defense of the questionnaire-checklist .. -- To find 
specifically what music supervisors do while on the Job, it 
would have been desirable to have observed them while they 
participated in the activities which make up their Jobs. As 
this was not feasible because of time and travel, it was 
necessary to resort to some kind of written form to be sent 
to the supervisors on the Job .. 
The questionnaire has been a source of trial to many 
educators, and research workers both defend it and refute its 
2/ 
value. Whitney says,- ~The questionary is, perhaps, the 
worst device he can use, both because of its inherent de-
ficiences and because of its bad reputation.~ Kelley con-
siders that the questionnaire is weak because of inadequate 
sampling as well as difficulty in obtaining the right persons 
or Hexpertsfi to answer the questions. Later he does state 
that the questionnaire will always be needed, but lhopes that 
it will curb its intrusive disposition and mend its unseemly 
!I 
ways. 1 
tional 
ice, icago, 
.. , u n ~ ra . on erv ce,. ; e es, M. s .. , 
The Science of Work, New York, W. W •. Norton and Co .. , 1934; 
fiavis, E. W., A functional Pattern Technique for Classifi-
cation of Jobs, dontributions to lducat!on No .. 844, Teachers 
Ooiiege, Columbia University~ 1944. 
2/ Whitney, op. cit .. , p. 135.. . .. 
~I Kelley~ T .. L., Scientific Method: Its Function in Research 
-and in Education, New York, The Macmillan do .. , !9!~ .. 
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1/ 
Koos- made a study of the questionnaire in education and 
defends it as follows: 
• ••• the questionnaire is very often used to a~certain 
the state of practice in some field ot activity. Its use in 
ascertaining practice seems warrantable, even if tor no other 
reason, by the need ot knowing what practices are, before 
attempting their evaluation. It is valuable also because the 
mere collection of practices will usually prompt evaluative 
thinking that will help in the selection of the most plausible 
practices .••• A third use is to secure opinions, judgments, 
preferences, or the expressions ot attitude of respondents 
along a variety ot lines •••• Usually, though not always, the 
aim is to secure evaluations admittedly not final but pre-
sumably desirable.• 
2/ 
Seven criteria are listed by Whipple- to be followed in 
making a questionnaire. Although all seven were adhered to as 
much as possible, three were given specific consideration. 
These were No. 2, 1It should demand a minimal amount ot writ-
ing,• No. 4, lit should elicit unequivocal replies,• and No. 
6, HJlthough demanding only brief replies, it should stimulate 
supplementary communications t.rom the recipients.• 
The suggestions found in Bixler's, 1Checklists tor Educa-
3/ 
tiona! Research•- were helpful in developing a checklist fora. 
These, coupled with Whipple's directives, lead to the formation 
ot a checklist in which the respondent was requested merel7 
to record 0, 1, 2, or 3. (See Appendix G) At the end of each 
1/ toos, t. v., The Qeestionnaire in Education, New York, The 
-Macmillan Oo., 1§2a, p. 4. 
2/ Whipple, G. M., Th~ Improvement of Educational Research, 
- School and Society, 28;249-250, 1927 •. 
3/ Bixler, H. H., Checklists for Educational Research, New York, 
- Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
1928. 
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section in the checklist, space was left for additional com-
ments or statements. Space was provided for an estimate of 
the extent of participation in the activities listed and also 
for a Judgment of importance of those activities. 
The writing of ~}Ppold, Hahn and Brayfield$ Xoepke, 
McEachern, and Payne- gave valuable suggestions as to format 
and construction of the checklist. 2/ . 
Charters- in his article on •The Collecting of Unrecorded 
Speoific, 1 makes the following statement which served as a 
~ 
source of encouragement in deciding on the questionnaire-
checklist form. 6All men love to be questioned by an interest-
ed listener about the things which they know best.' 
Listing of supervisorz activities.-- In order to include 
the ~things which they know best~~ it was necessary to dis-
cover the activities in which music supervisors do participate. 
An analysis of pertinent literature, such as the Journals and 
Yearbooks of the Music Educators National Conference and the 
~ 
Department of Superintendence was made from 1936 through 1952. 
In the materials of the Music Educators National Conference 
i/ Dippold, H. -Education~ Pit~s~uru.~~ 
Brayfield, A. H.$ Job E onal 
Laboratory Students, cago, esearc Assoc a es, ; 
McEachern, E. A., op. cit.; Koepke, C. 1., A Job Analysis 
Survey, occu t1ons XIV 34: 1,5,34; Payne» A. F., op. cit. 
2/ Oharte • ., The Collecting of Unrecorded Specifics~ 
- Journal of Educational Research» 5:280-294, April 1922. 
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there are many articles which present suggestions tor the im-
provement of the supervisors' work and for the development of 
the program of music education in the schools and in the oom-
munitr. Materials which were related speoifioall7 to the 
activities of music supervisors were difficult to find, but 
t~e writings of such a~}hors as Beattie, Oonnette, Kwalwasser, 
McEachern, and Kursell- provided good suggestions. From their 
statements concerning the activities of music supervisors, the 
following were screened and organized under five headings. 
These were: 
1 .. Teaching Activities 
2. Supervisorr Activities 
3. Administrative Activities 
4 .. Educational or Non-Musical Activities 
5. Community Activities 
It was difficult to determine the specific oategor1 in 
which some of the activities Should be placed, but an attempt 
was made to keep those activities to a minimum which had to 
be repeated under separate headings. 
After careful evaluation, the list ot activities was 
presented tor criticism and refinement to a Judging group. 
14 
Description ot the judging group.-- !he purposes ot 
having a Judging group are many. Primarily, the main purpose 
is tor criticism, tor correction, and tor suggestions concern-
ing the material presented. Although the activities were com-
piled from the beat current available sources, the Judging 
group, because ot their competencies and experiences, were 
able to indicate those activities which they might consider 
valueless or unrelated to current problema in music super-
vision. Criticism ot the wqrding and format ot the checklist 
was encouraged also. To obtain the best possible Judgment ot 
the checklist in ita initial form, an explanatory letter and 
checklist were sent to two different sources. 
The first source was to a group ot persons who were 
acknowledged and recognized leaders in the field of music 
education in their respective states. These music educators 
were either directors ot music education in their atatesj 
directors ot music in colleges providing training tor teachers 
of music,.or presidents ot state music educators• associations. 
Ten requests were sent and seven thoughtful and considered 
replies were received in return. Three were from directors 
ot music education in states, two were directors of music in 
colleges, and two were presidents ot state music educators• 
associations. 
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In addition to the first Judging group whose positions 
might be classed as primarily administrative, it seemed de-
sirable to have a second Judging group consisting of super-
visors who were more directly concerned and actively partici-
pating in public school music education. Supervisors who were 
considered ~outstanding1 from two or more sources~ (See pages 
7 and S) became the second Judging group. There were 32 super-
visors so recommended and they were approached with an explana-
tory letter and trial checklis~. (See Appendix G) These super-
visors were from the eleven states 9 and resided in communities 
of different sizes. Replies were received from 21 supervisors 
which contained valuable suggestions and comments. These were 
incorporated in the final form of the checklist. 
Use of the checklist and replies received.-- Corrections 
and revisions were made in the original form of the checklist 
based on the replies received from the Judging groups. This 
form was then sent to 198 supervisors who had been listed as 
loutstanding1 by one of the four sources listed previously. 
(See pages 7 and 8) To those of this group who did not reply 
to the first letter, a follow-up letter and an additional copy 
of the checklist were sent at a later date. Replies were re-
ceived from 134 supervisors, 71 of whom were men and 63 were 
women. A summary of the returns is presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Numbers and Percentages of Checklists Sent and Returned 
ITo tal Sent Total 
State 
No .. 
I . 
Connecticut ... 9 5 4 3 1 3 44 
Delaware ......... 9 5 7 5 6 1 77 
Maine ...••••• 12 6 9 7 2 7 75 
Maryland ..... ., .. 6 3 4 3 1 3 66 
Massachusetts 2S 14 16 12 10 6 58 
New Hampshire 13 7 10 7 6 4 77 
New Jersey .... 15 7 8 6 2 6 53 
New York ...... 50 25 33 2<1: 24: 9 86 
Pennsylvania .. 4:0 20 29 22 15 14 72 
Rhode Island .. 2 1 1 1 1 so 
Vermont .......... 14 7 13 10 4: 9 93 
Total ..... 3 
1 The total sent to each state is not indicative of the 
number nor quality of music supervisors in the state .. 
An over-all average of 66 per cent of the returns is noted. 
J.n average of 66 per cent of returns from the New England 
states is found, and an average of 65 per cent of returns was 
received from the other Eastern states.. This equality of re-
sponse was coincidental but gratifying .. 
. 
3.. Statistical Procedures Used 
with the Data 
Condensation of replies .. -- Upon receipt of returns of 
the checklists, the results were tabulated according to 
Extent of Participation~ with tour sub-headings being used. 
These were Regular-Frequent, Sometimes Used, Not~used, and 
1'1 
No Reply. The Regular and Frequent headings as found in the 
checklist were combined because of the similarity of response. 
The same procedure was applied to the Judgments of Importance, 
with tour sub-headings being used. The Exceptional and Con-
siderable values were combined& The other headings were Of 
Some Value, of Very Limited Value, and No Reply. These tabula-
tions are located in~ .Append_ices A-E. 
As this study was concerned with the relationship between 
music supervisors• activities and their Judgment of the im-
portance of these activities, the following statistical pro-
cedures were used. 
The Standard Error of' Per Cent .. -- The standard error ot 
per cent was found tor each ot the topics. Ot this procedure, y 
Lindquist states, 
IVery frequently we are interested in obtaining only a 
simple statement of the proportion (decimal traction) or per-
cen of individuals in a total population that belong to a 
spec ed oategory •••• To determine this proportion or per-
centage, we might resort to random sampling. Because of the 
part played by chance in determining which individuals are to 
constitute the sample, we could not expect the proportion .... g 
in our one sample to correspond exactly to the true proportion 
in the entire population. It the samples were larger, these 
proportions would tall into an approximately normal distribu-
tion, the standard deviation of which would be approximately 
:~ = J- p(l-p) 
P N - . N 
!) Lindquist, 1 .. r .. , 
Boughton Mifflin Co., 
Boston, 
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in which p represents the proportion in the given category 
in the entire population and q • l•p (q is the true propor-
tion in the remaining categories).~ 
Whenever possible, the standard error of a per ce~t was 
found by using the tables developed by H. A. Edgerton and 
!/ D. G. :Patterson. 
The Standard Error of a Difference .. -- To quote further 
2 
from Lindquist,-
100ne of the most important and most frequently used of' 
all sampling error formulas is that for the standard error of 
a difference. A considerable proportion ot all sampling 
studies involve a comparison between measures obtained from 
random samples drawn from each of' two populations •••• The. 
standard error ot any obtained difference is the S.D. of a 
distribution of such differences tor a large number of pairs 
ot random samples independently drawn from the same popula-
tions.• 
The formula used tor the standard error of the difference 
" 3/ 
of' a per cent was:-
Ditf .. = 
Induc:;tion and Differ~..:-- Induction is the means by 
which one arrives at a generalization from a study of specific 
4:/ 
oases.. In 'Statistical Methods," Mills states,-
HBy the study of successive samples the representative-
ness~ot statistical measures may be determined, and by testing 
the subordinate elements ot a given sample, when broken up in-
to significant sub-groups, the inherent stability of a sample 
Henry Holt 
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mar be checked. The unitormitr ot nature in a given field 
is assumed in everr induction. The induction is strengthened 
by every piece of evidence that supports the assumption.~ 
To determine and interpret differences which might be 
1/ 
ot significance inthe data, Lindquist suggests:-
Hin interpreting differences we are less often concerned 
with establishing confidence intervals and more often con-
cerned with testing exact hJPotheses. In particular, we are 
very often uniquelf interested in testing the hypothesis that 
the two populations sampled are alike in the trait measured, 
or that the true difference is zero. This hypothesis (that a 
true difference is zero) is known as the •nulla hypothesis. 
When the null hrpothesis mar be rejected at a high level 
ot confidence, we say that the difference is •statistically 
significant•. Frequently we quality such statements, saying, 
tor example, that a difference is •significant at the 5 per 
cent level' (meaning that the null hypothesis may be rejected 
at the 5 per cent level), or that it is •significant at the 
1 per cent level• (meaning that we are confident at the 1 per 
cent level that the null hJPothesis is false). When we say 
that a difference is significant, we mean that it is too 
large to be reasonably attributed to chance (sampling error) 
alone, and that we are highly confident or 'practically cer-
tain•, that the two populations differ in the trait measured.• 
Critical ratios were computed so that they might be used 
in formulating generalizations and in drawing conclusions. 
2/ 
The formula used in these computations was:-
O.R. = %1 - %2 
· s .. :t .. l5!ft. 
Further clarification as to the limit of significance 
found in the data was obtained from Mills, •statistical 
3/ 
Methodsl in which he states:-
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HWe must have some reasonable criterion as to the limit 
of significance. Odds of 1 out of '100 constitute one conven-
tional standard. If a given difference between hypothetical 
and observed values would occur as a result of chance only 
1 time out of 100, or less frequently, we may say that the 
difference is significant. This means that the results are 
not consistant with the hypothesis we have set up. If the 
discrepancy between theory and observation might occur more 
frequently than l time out of 100 solely because of the play 
of chance~ we may say that the difference is not clearly 
significant. The results are not inconsistent with the hypoth-
esis. The value of T (the difference between the hypothetical 
value and the observed mean in units of the standard error ot 
the mean) corresponding to a probability of 1/100 is 2.575e 
One hundredth part of th~ area under the normal curve lie~ at 
a distance from the mean, on the x-axis, ot 2.576 standard 
deviations or more. A value of T of 2.676 or more indicates 
a significant difference~ while a value of less than 2.576 
indicates that the results are not inconsistent with the 
hypothesis in question. 
There is, of course, nothing rigid about this particular 
standard. Some statistical workers employ odds of 1 out of 
20 as a limit, rather than l out of 100. With this standard 
we would accept as significant (i.e. not due to chance) a 
difference between hypothetical and observed values that would 
occur only 5 times out of 100, or less frequently, as a result 
of random fluctuations of sampling. The value of T correspond-
ing to this standard is 1.96. The standards of significance 
actually employed by a research worker may well vary from 
problem to problem. The investigator uses the results of these 
tests of significance as aids in ·the interpretation of his re-
sults and in the development of a body of theory that is not 
inconsistent with the evidence provided by experience. In the 
interplay of deduction and induction that marks such a process, 
no single absolute standard tor the reJection or acceptance ot 
hypotheses would be appropriate .. '1 
For the purposes of this study, the 1conventional• one 
per cent level of significance was chosen as being sufficiently 
discriminative to apply to opinions ot activities and Judg-
ments of thei~ importance. 
Additional comparisons were made in some instances by 
the measurement of relationship as found by applying the 
1/ 
formula for correlation among ranks:-
R • 1 -
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NThe chief usefulness of the rank formula is for those 
situations in which it is not possible to obtain actual 
soores 1 but in which it is possible to place individuals in 
order of their possession of some trait.n 
3/ 
Lindquist further substantiates this by stating:-
NSometimes it is possible to describe an individual•s 
status in a group only in terms of rank position. For ex-
ample, one might subjectively arrange the pupils in a given 
group in order of their 'honesty•~ or in order of their 
•social adaptability•, or in order of their 'leadership quali-
ties•, etc. If a quantitative measure of relationship is de-
sired for qualities thus described, the rank correlation method 
may be employed.~ 
Summarz of the chapter.-- Music supervisors were chosen 
from the eleven Eastern states to participate in this study 
from names submitted by (1) officers of the Eastern division 
of the Music Educators National Conference, (2) the presidents 
of state music educators associations, (3) state departments 
of education, and (4) deans or heads of departments of public 
school music in colleges in this area. 
The Job analysis technique was applied in a questionnaire-
!/ Wilker, H. M., Elementar Statistical Methods, New York, 
- Henrr Holt and Co., , p. 24 • _ 
gl. Walker, op. cit., p. 243. -
3/ Lindquist, E. F. 1 Statistical Analysis in Educational 
-Research, Boston, Houghton Mifflin do., l940, pp. 246-247. 
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checklist form. Music supervisors' activities were listed 
and ~ent to a Judging group of recognised authorities in 
music education for their corrections and addition. Correct-
ed and refined checklists were sent to 198 supervisors who 
had been listed as 1outstanding1 by the sources listed above. 
Returns were received from 134 supervisors whioh comprise the 
basis tor ~his study. 
Statistical procedures which were applied to these data 
include, (1) the standard error of per oent, (2) the standard 
error of the difference of a per cent~ (3) critical ratio , 
(4) level of significance, and (5) rank order of correlation. 
CHAPTER III 
GENERAL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE POSITION 
Of THE MUSIC SUPERVISOR 
110ut of the welter ot single events$ human beings seek 
endlessly for general trends; out of the vast and con-
fusing variety ot individual characters, for some pic-
ture of the group in which the individual belongs. . 
This group picture is not merely a summarr of the in-
dividuals which form the group.. It transcends the in-
dividuals. It has meanings of its own, not to be dis-
covered through the most intense contemplation of any 
single individual.~!/ . 
1. ·Description of the Position of Music Supervisors 
Introduction.-- On the first page of the checklist, a 
number of items of information concerning the position of the 
music supervisor were listed. These items were chosen to 
give a background ot understanding concerning the supervisors 
and their activities. They were requested tor use in tabula-
tion so that individuals in similar situations might be com-
pared. It was hoped that further insight might be gained in 
regard to public education and the conditions under which 
music supervisors function in the Eastern states. 
Organization ot school srstems.-- The first item which 
the supervisors were requested to check was concerning the 
organization of the school system(s) in which they taught. 
!7 Wiifer, H. K., op. cit., p. l 
-23-
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There was a total of 140 responses to this item because some 
supervisors taught in districts in which more than one type 
ot school organization was found. Seven different types of 
organizations were listed with the 6-3-3 and 8-4 plans being 
followed most frequently. This is summarized in Table 2. 
Table 2. The Organization of School Systems in Which 
Music Supervisors of the Eastern States Teach 
8-4 .... 45 21 30 24 39 lS 33 13 31 25 47 18 22 33 
6-3-3 .. Q 66 49 39 55 27 43 20 42 31 74 15 49 60 47 
6-6 .... 14 10 9 13 5 8 8 22 4 8 3 7 6 11 10 12 11 
6-2-4 .. " 12 9 6 8 6 9 6 16 5 10 6 ll 4 5 8.5 
7-5 ..... 1 1 1 l l 2 1 2 1 
7-3-2 .... 1 1 l 2 1 2 l 2 1 
5-3-4 .. " 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 
Total 40 77 63 35 49 52 84 
Number 
#Pop. A--Communities up to 5$000 population 
Pop. a--Communities between 5 1 000 and 30,000 population Pop. a--over 30,000 population 
In communities over 30,000 population, three out of 
tive supervisors reported that they taught in the 6-3-3 type 
of school system·. This mq indicate that larger communi ties 
have adopted this plan more generally. 
From the New England states, 47 per cent or one out of 
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every two supervisors reported that they taught in the 8-4 
system, but in the other Eastern states, one out of every two 
supervisors reported teaching in the 6-3-3 plan. 
Number of pupils tauiht each week.-- The supervisors were 
requested to indicate the number of pupils they taught each 
week, exclusive of those taught in demonstration classes. It 
was hoped that these results might be indicative of some ot 
the teaching responsibilities of the supervisors. .!able 3 
contains the numbers and percentages of pupils taught b1 the 
music supervisors who reported on this item. 
Table 3. The Numbers and Percentages of ~upils Taught 
by Music Supervisors Each Week 
Music Super-
visors 
~1 e e & e e e o <D o o o e o 
Ken •• ., ................... 
Women ............... 
Populations: 
Up to 5, 000 .. " .... 
Between 5.~~000 
and 30,000., .... e e 1!1 
Over 30,000 .... .,. 
New England ........ 
Eastern States ... 
Total 
Number 
134 
71 
63 
37 
48 
-42 
53 
81 
109 80 
60 84 
48 76 
34 92 
45 94 
21 50 
46 8? 
52 64 
412 
264 
596 
391 
428 
363 
535 
357 
Nine supervisors reported that the7 taught no pupils in 
a class situation.. The numbers of pupils taught ranged trom 
10 pupils to 1500 per week, with the average of 412 tor all 
the supervisors .. 
Hen supervisors taught from 1 to 1050 pupils each week$ 
with an average of 254 pupils. Women supervisors taught from 
34 to 1500 pupils each week, with an average of 596 pupils. 
These data seem to indicate that women supervisors teach more 
pupils in a class situation than the men .. 
In communities up to 5 1 000 population, an average of 391 
students were taught each week.. The numbers ranged from 34 to 
1300 pupils. In communities from 5$000 to 30,000 populations, 
supervisors reported that they taught an average of 428 pupils 
each week. These numbers ranged from 10 to 1330. In communi-
ties over 30,000 pupulation, an average of 363 pupils was 
found from those reporting, with the numbers ranging from 20 
to 1500 pupilse From the data available 11 there does not seem 
to be any marked differences as to the number of pupils taught 
each week, according to the size of the community in which the 
supervisors teach. 
The supervisors in the New England states reported that 
they taught an average of 535 pupils each week, while the 
average in the other Eastern states was 357 pupils.. This may 
indicate that the supervisors in the New England states do 
more teaching and meet m9re students in classes than the super-
visors in the other Eastern states. 
Number of pupils met in rehearsals each week.-- As 
another indication of the type of activities in which super-
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visors engage, and the number of personal contacts which the 
supervisors have with students in school, they were asked to 
report on the_ numbers of pupils they met each week in rehear-
sals. A summarization of this material is found in Table 4o 
Table 4.. The Numbers and Percentages of Pupils Met in 
Rehearsals by Music Supervisors Each Week 
Music Super- Total 
visors Number 
All o s e o o e o e o e o e 134 lOS Sl 196 
Men ................ o .. o 71 63 89 215 
Women- o o .. o .... o o ... 63 45 71 168 
Populations: 
Up to 5,000 ..... 37 30 Sl 125 
Between 5,000 
and 30,000 ....... 48 45 94 186 
Over 30,000 ..... . 42 22 52 281 
New England .. ., .. ., 53 47 89 156 
Eastern states. Sl 54 67 197 
Eight supervisors indicated that they met no pupil.s in 
rehearsals. The average number of pupils met in rehearsals 
as reported by 108 supervisors was 196 pupils each week.. The 
number of pupils ranged from 27 to 900 students .. 
The mea supervisors reported that they met an average of 
215 pupils each week in rehearsals, with a range from 27 to 
900 pupils.. The average number of pupils met in rehearsals 
by the women supervisors was 168, with a range of 40 to 550 
pupils being reported .. 
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From these data it would seem that the women supervisors 
meet more pupils in teaching, while the men supervisors meet 
more pupils in rehearsals. 
In communities up to 5,000 populationj the supervisors 
reported meeting an average of 126 pupils in rehearsals, with 
40 pupils being the smallest number, and 320 being the largest 
number reported. In communities from 5,000 to 30,000 an 
average ot 186 pupils were met in rehearsals each week. The 
number ranged from 27 to 900 as reported by the supervisors 
from these communities. In communities ever 30,000 population 
an average of 291 pupils was reported, with a range from 50 
to 800 pupils met each week. From these figures, it would seem 
that supervisors in the larger communities meet more pupils in 
rehearsals each week. 
From the New England states, it was reported that an 
average of 155 pupils was met in rehearsals, while in the 
other Eastern statesj an average of 197 pupils was met. 
It seems from the data supplied that the supervisors in 
New England meet more pupils in teaching than in rehearsals, 
while in the other Eastern states, the supervisors meet more 
students in rehearsals than in teaching. 
Persons employed in the music department.-- Additional 
blanks were lett on the first page of the checklist for the 
supervisors to complete relative to the number of persons em-
ployed in the music department and whether they were employed 
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as full-time or part-time workers. These topics were included 
so that some understanding might be gained of the average num-
ber of persons employed as supervisors. The stability of em-
ployment on a full-time or part-time basis might be ascertained 
from the replies presented. The replies which were received 
are tabulated in Table 5. 
Table 5. The Numbers and Percentages of Persons Employed 
in Music Departments. 
Number .. of All Men Women Pop. A Pop.B Pop.O New East-
Persons 
Employed 
One ....... 21 16 11 16 10 16 14 38 a 11 21 
Cfwo ......... 35 26 18 25 17 27 15 41 14 6 14 19 36 
lfhree ..... 16 12 7 10 9 14 2 8 10 4 9 8 15 
Four ...... 12 9 6 8 6 9 1 3 7 1 4 9 6 11 
rive ........ 4 3 3 4 1 2 2 2 6 
Six ....... 3 2 2 3 1 2 1 3 2 3 4 
Seven ........ 4 3 2 3 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 4 
Eight ...... " 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
fen ........ 4 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 7 3 4 
Eleven .... 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Twelve ... ., 1 1 1 2 l 2 1 1 
Thirteen. 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Fourteen. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
Fifteen .... 3 2 3 4 2 5 1 2 2 3 
Seventeen 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Eighteen. 4 3 4 6 4 5 
Nineteen. 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Twenty ..... 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Twentyfiv 1 1 1 2 1 2 
Thirtynin 1 1 1 2 1 
Total ... JJB 63 55 46 
Per Cent of 
Total Number.ae 89 87 89 81 
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The majority of the reports indicated one to four persons 
employed in the music department. The largest number listed 
was for 39 persons employed in one music department. 
There are conspicuous differences in the number of per-
sons employed in the communities of different populations. 
In communities up to 5,000 population, the majority ot replies 
indicate one or two persons employed in the music department. 
One supervisor indicated six persons so employed. In communi-
ties from 5,000 to 30,000 populations, the majority of the 
supervisors reported from one to four persons employed in the 
music department, with one supervisor reporting ten persona. 
In communities over 30,000 population, no supervisor reported 
one person employed in the music department, but they ranged 
from two to thirty-nine persons, with the maJority clustering 
' 
around two to five persons employed in the music department. 
There is a grouping of the supervisors in the New England 
states from one to four persons in the music department, whereas 
in the other Eastern states, there is a wider scattering with 
one to twenty persons being employed. 
Full-or part-time employment.-- Space was included for 
the respondents to indicate whether the persons in the music 
department were employed full- or part-time. Some supervisors 
placed a cheokmark after these headings, while others indicated 
the numbers so emplo~ed. This did not make for accuracy in 
tabulating or reporting. However~ there are some general 
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trends which may be d.erived from the replies submitted.. In 
Table 6(a) the numbers and percentages of' persons employed 
full-time in the music departments are summarized. 
Table 6(a) The Numbers and Percentages of' Persons Employed 
Full-time in Music Departments 
Number of' 
Persons All Men East-
Employed 
rull-time 
5 
Full-time 7 19 15 31 10 24 13 2 13 16 
One •••.•. 24 18 10 14 14 22 14 38 10 21 3 7 17 3 4 5 
Two ........... 13 10 7 10 6 10 8 22 6 12 5 9 13 16 
Three ...... 6 4 3 4 3 5 3 6 3 7 3 6 9 11 
rour ......... 8 6 7 10 1 2 4 8 4 9 6 ? 
Fi'Ve .......... 4 3 2 3 2 3 2 4 2 f5 1 2 3 4 
Six ............ 5 3 4 6 1 2 5 10 f5 6 
SeTen ........ 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Ten ............ 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
EleTen ..... 2 1 1 l 1 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 
TwelTe ...... 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Thirteen .. l 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
Fourteen .. 1 1 1 l 1 2 1 1 
Fifteen .... 2 1 2 3 2 5 1 2 1 1 
Eighteen .. 2 1 2 3 2 5 2 3 
Nineteen., 2 1 2 3 2 5 2 3 
Twenty • ., .. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
Twentyf'i'Ve 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Thirtynine 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 
0 
Per Cent of 
To tal Number ... 84 89 81 78 96 93 79 83 
Table 6(b) contains the tabulation of the replies given 
by the supervisors of the numbers and percentages of persons 
who are employed part-time in music departments. 
Table 6(b) The Numbers and Percentages of Persons Employed 
Part-time in Music Departments 
Number of 
Persons 
Employed 
Part-time 
All Men Women Pop.A Pop.B Pop .. O 
Part-time 5 2 4 1 2 
One ••• ••••• 21 16 12 17 9 14 e 22 10 21 3 7 9 17 12 15 
Two ............. 7 6 3 4 4 6 2 5 5 10 5 9 2 2 
Three .......... 3 2 3 5 1 3 1 2 1 2 3 6 
.Four ............. 5 3 4 6 1 2 3 6 2 5 2 4 3 4 
Five ............ 2 1 2 3 1 3 1 2 2 2 
Eight ........... 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
Twen:tyseven 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
0 
Per Cent of 
Total Number 34 32 35 :sa 44 24 28 
More aupervisors are employed full-time than part-time, 
from the data available. There are no outstanding difference& 
between the full- or part-time employment of men and women 
supervisors .. 
From the responses given, it seems that a larger per cent 
of the supervisors in the Eastern states are employed full-
time. while a slightly larger per ~ent are employed on a part-
time basis in the New England states .. 
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Payment of Supervisors.-- There was included a companion 
question concerning the source responsible for the payment of 
superYisorsj with the numbe!':of persons employed in the music 
department. !he purpose of this question was to find it there 
were any distinctions made in communities of different siz~uJj 
and in the New England and other Eastern states. Table 7 con-
tains a summary of the sources of payment of music superYisors 8 
with the numbers and percentages of replies receiYed. 
Table 7. Sources of Payment of Music Supervisors 
All Men Women Pop.A Pop. 
No. ot Per-
sons Report- 118 63 55 35 44 34 
in 
Board of 
Education ••• 46 39 26 41 20 36 14 40 17 3 15 4 6 13 40 57 
Oity(Town) ... 26 21: 13 21 12 2l 5 14 14 6 15 25 52 
School Dis-
triot ........ 12 19 9 16 6 17 7 1 8 2 10 21 11 15 
School De-
partment ....... 10 4 6 6 11 3 9 4 3 9 6 12 4 6 
Student 
tees ........... 7 4 6 3 5 5 1 2 6 3 6 4 6 
State ........ 7 3 5 4 7 5 14 1 1 3 2 4 5 7 
Oount,-•••••• 3 3 5 3 9 3 4 
PriYate 
School •• ~ ••• 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 
Aliimni Asso-
elation 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 
Parent-Tea-
cher Assoc. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 
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Ten different sources of payment were listed, with five 
out of six of the supervisors reporting being paid by the 
board of education9 the city or town, the school district or 
school department. One supervisor reported being paid by an 
alumni_association, and one by the local Parent-Teachers 
Association. These supervisors stated that these organiza-
tions attempted to meet the musical needs of the children 
when school funds were not available. 
Three women supervisors were paid by the county9 and 
three men and four women were paid from state funds. 
There are no specific differences noted in the sources 
of payments in communities of different sizes. 
In the New England states, one out of every two super-
visors is paid by the city or town. From the reports received 
from the supervisors in the other Eastern states, no super-
visor was paid from this source, but four out of seven super-
visors listed payment by the board of education. The dis-
tinction between citr(town) and board of education as sources 
of payment may be questioned. The supervisors made this dis-
tinction in their replies. 
Number of years of supervisorz experience.-- The super-
visors were requested to indicate the number o~ years of 
supervisory experience which they had. This item was included 
as a means of discovering if there is any relationship between 
the number of years of experience and the rating of •outstanding' 
assigned to this group. Table 8 contains a tabulation of the 
years of experience of music supervisors» compiled from the 
replies received .. 
Table 8. Years of Experience of Music Supervisors 
Years of All Men Women Pop.A Pop.B Pop.O 
Supervisory 
Experience 
One • • . ~~~ ..••• 
Two .••.•.•.• 
Three ......... 
Four ........... 
Five .......... 
Six •. ....... 
Seven ........... 
E1gb:teo o "" .. "o 
Nine .......... 
Ten .............. 
Eleven .......... 
Twelve ......... 
Thirteen ..... 
Fourteen ..... 
Fifteen ........ 
Sixteen ....... 
Seventeen ••• 
Eighteen ...... 
Nineteen ....... 
Twenty .......... 
Twenty-one ... 
Twenty-two •• 
'Jwentythree. 
Twenty~ four .. 
Twent;y-tive. 
4 
8 
3 
6 
s 
6 
4 
9 
6 
10 
6 
2 
6 
5 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
2 
3 
3 
6 
3 4 6 1 3 2 4 
6 3 4 5 s 2 5 4 8 2 
2 3 5 1 3 2 4 
4 3 4 3 5 3 s 1 2 2 5 
6 3 4 5 a 2 5 3 6 3 7 
4 3 4 3 5 5 10 1 2 
3 2 3 2 3 2 5 2 4 
7 3 4 6 9 3 a 5 10 1 2 
4 5 7 l 2 2 5 2 4 2 5 
7 7 10 3 5 3 a 2 4 5 12 
4 5 7 1 2 2 5 2 4 2 5 
1 11 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 
4 3 4 3 5 3 a 3 6 
3 4 6 1 2 2 5 2 4 1 2 
2 3 4 1 2 2 5 
1 2 3 1 2 1 2 
1 1 2 1 2 
1 2 3 1 2 1 2 
1 1 1 1 2 
3 3 4 2 3 2 5 2 4 1 2 
1 1 1 1 2 
1 2 3 1 3 1 2 
2 1 1 2 3 2 5 1 2 
2 3 1 2 1 3 . 2 5 
3 4 3 5 2 4 4 9 
(concluded on next page) 
East-
l 
7 5 
2 2 
7 
4 7 5 
3 6 3 4 
3 6 1 1 
4 7 5 6 
2 4 4 5 
5 9 5 6 
1 2 5 6 
1 2 l 1 
3 6 3 4 
5 6 
3 4 
1 2 1 1 
1 2 
1 2 1 1 
1 1 
1 2 4 5 
1 1 
2 4 
3 6 
1 2 2 2 
1 2 5 6 
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Table 8 .. (concluded) 
Years of .All Hen Women Pop .. A Pop .. B Pop .. O 
Supervisory ~~ 
Experience 
Twenty-six ... 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Twenty seven. 1 l 1 l 1 2 l 
Twe:ntyeight .. 1 l l 2 l 2 1 1 
Thirty ••.••• 2 1 l l 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 
Thirty-one ... 2 l 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 
Thirtythree. l 1 1 1 1 2 l 
Thirtyfi Te ... 1 1 l 2 1 3 1 
Thirty-six .... 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Forty .......... l 1 1 2 1 3 1 
Forty-three .. 1 1 1 l 1 2 1 
forty-five ... l l l 2 l 2 1 1 
0 
Per Oent of 
Total Number •• 93 96 90 92 100 100 90 
Average um-
ber of Years 13.2 12 .. 9 13 .. 4 12 .. 3 11 .. 4 16 .. 4 13.0 
The number of years experience ranged from one through 
forty-fiv~with the average being 13 .. 2 years .. The average for 
men supervisors was slightly lower with 12.9 years, while 
women supervisors averaged 13.9 years. No women supervisor 
of one year's experience was included in this list of out-
standing supervisors .. 
In communities up to 5,000 populationD the years ot ex-
perience seemed to cluster from one to fourteen ye8~s, with 
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an average of 12.3 years. In communities between 5t000 and 
301 000 population, the number of years experience clustered 
from one through twenty-one, with an average of 11.4 years. 
In communities over 30,000 population, the years of experience 
range from one through forty-three, with an average of 16.4 
years. This is higher than any other group and it may indicate 
that positions in larger communities are offered to, or re-
tained by, supervisors with more years of experience. 
There is no marked difference between the number of years 
of supervisory experience in the New England and other Eastern 
states. 
Designation of official title.-- The supervisors were 
requested to give their official titles so that the trend in 
designating the positions in music education might be noted. 
Further descriptions of the types of positions might be obtain-
ed by the supervisors listing their own choice of title or Job 
designation. 
Fourteen separate classifications were made. Some titles 
have been combined under one heading when there did not seem 
to be sufficient distinction to warrant separate headings. 
For example, persons conducting an instrumental program listed 
themselves as instructors, teachers, and supervisors. For 
purposes of condensation, these have been grouped in this study 
under the heading supervisor of instrumental music. 
The summary of Job titles is presented in Table 9. 
Table 9. Designation of Job Titles As Given by Music 
Supervisors 
Titles 
Supervisor 
of Music ...... 42 31 15 21 27 42 15 40 22 46 5 12 26 49 
Director of 
Music •.••••• 28 21 20 28 8 13 6 16 11 23 11 26 7 13 
Supervisor 
of Instru-
mental. Music. 14 10 13 18 1 2 6 16 5 10 3 7 5 9 
Supervisor 
of vocal Mu-
sic""""···•• 12 9 2 3 10 16 2 5 5 10 5 12 4 7 Music In-
structor ...... 4 3 2 3 2 3 4 11 
Teacher of 
High School 
Music ............. 2 1 2 3 2 5 1 2 
Supervisor-
Director of 
Music Educa-
tion ......... 7 5 6 8 1 2 2 4 5 12 
Head-Direc-
tor of Music 
Department •• 4 3 3 4 1 2 1 2 3 7 1 2 
.A.ss•t. Head 
of Music De-
partment ..... 3 2 3 5 3 7 2 4 
Music Super-
visor .......... 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 
(concluded on next page) 
16 20 
21 26 
9 11 
8 10 
4 5 
11 1 
7 8 
3 4 
1 1 
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Table 9. (concluded) 
Titles 
Music.Tchr .. 
in Interme-
diate Grades .. 2 1 2 3 2 5 2 2 
County Super 
visor .......... 3 2 3 5 3 4 
Helping Tchr. 
in Music 2 1 2 3 2 2 
Band Directo 1 1 1 1 1 2 
o a •. 37 
Per Cent of 
Total Number •. 93 90 97 95 100 as 91 95 
(Some totals do not tally because some supervisors could not 
be classified according to communities of different sizes, as 
they were employed by a state or county.) 
One out of three of the supervisors listed their official 
title as supervisor ot music, and one out ot tive gave director 
of music as their title. MOre men listed themselves as direc-
tors ot music and instructor of instrumental music, while more 
of the women supervisors classified themselves as supervisors 
ot music and supervisors ot vocal music. 
There seems to be an indication from the replies received 
that in the larger communities there is a tendency to make 
specific distinctions in the field of music education and super~ 
vision, with the title director being used more trequen.tlr .. 
In the New England states, one out of two of the super-
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visors reporting have the official title of supervisor of 
music. In the. other Eastern states, one out of five super-
visors have the title of supervisor of music, while one out 
of four use director of music. 
Types of position~-- To gain further understanding of 
the types of positions which the supervisors have, fifteen 
specific Job titles were listed on the first page of the 
checklist. The supervisors were request~d to check those 
titles which applied to their work. A majority of the super-
visors answered this request by checking one or more items. 
This served somewhat as a cross reference and clarification 
of the preceding topic. The types of positions held by the 
music supervisors are summarized in Table 10. 
Table 10. Types of Positions Held by Music Supervisors 
!.Director of 
Music ••••••••• 0 67 56 79 34 54 25 68 33 69 32 76 35 66 
2 .. Music Tchr. 
in Grade Soh •• 2 31 13 18 29 46 22 59 18 37 
3 .. Music Tchr. 
in Junior High 
School •••••••• 51 38 21 30 30 48 22 59 21 44 
4 .. Musio Tchr.. in 
Senior High 
SChool 9 51 32 45 37 59 26 70 32 67 11 26 34 64 
5.Musie Tchr. in 
Consolidated 
School ......... a 6 3 4 5 a 6 16 2 4 
(concluded on next page) 
3 6 5 6 
Table 10. (concluded) 
Types 
6 .. Supervisor in . 
sevel"'al build-
ings ...... ~······65 48 24 34 41 65 
?.Instrumental 
instructor(a11)42 31 31 44 11 17 19 51 17 35 
a .. string instruc 
tor 0 c 0 • 0 • e 0 0 "" • 24 18 17 
9.Woodwi:nd in-
structo1~ ....... ~. .26 19 22 
10 .. Brass in-
structor ......... 26 19 22 
ll .. Percussion 
24 7 
31 4 
31 4 
11 
6 
6 
12 32 8 17 4· 
12 32 10 21 4 
11 30 10 21 
instructor ••• 24 18 20 28 4 6 12 32 8 17 
12 .. Vocal in-
structor ...... 1 38 24 34 37 43 17 46 25 52 
13 .. 0rchestra 
41 
director .... c. 49 36 31 44 18 29 16 43 20 42 13 31 28 3 
14 .. Band director 44 33 35 49 9 14 17 46 19 40 8 19 19 36 
15.Private tea-
cher ••••.•••• 31 23 20 28 11 17 
From the replies r~ceived, it seems in summary that the 
outstanding supervisors are most commonly referred to as direc-
tors of music, have assignments which include vocal, orchestra, 
and band direction at the senior snd junior high school levels, 
and carry on their work in several buildings .. 
The men supervisors indicate a pattern ot being directors 
ot music, with emphasis on instrumental instruction, and are 
orchestra and band directors. 
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The women supervisors seem to have the direction of 
music in several buildings at the senior high school, junior 
high school, and grade· school levels.. Their wor•k is predom-
. inantly vocal with some participation as orchestra directors 
but giving little individualized instruction on instruments& 
Supervisors in communities up to 5,000 population seem 
to have many facets to their positions according to the 
frequency of response to many items. The number who indicate 
private teaching as part of their position may cause the ques-
tion of the financial need of supervisors: in communi ties of 
this size to be raised. However» according to the report made 
in Table 7,(see Page 33), student fees are not part of the 
payment of the superviso~s in communities of this size. It 
would seem that supervisors in the smaller communities,recog-
nizing the studentst needs tor private instruction, add that 
to their already crowded programs of teaching and directinge 
There seems to be no marked differences between the types 
ot positions checked by the supervisors in communities of 
different sizes. Less instrumental instruction was recorded 
by the supervisors in the larger communities® In communities 
over 30,000 population, the supervisors seem to be primarily 
directors of music, and as such are not concerned specifically 
with music instruction or direction. 
Supervisors in New England and in the other Eastern states 
do not differ to any large degree in their types of positions, 
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according to the replies received. The supervisors in New 
England are music teachers in grade school, and orchestra 
directors more than the supervisors in the Eastern states$ 
There is l:t.;ttle deviation in the majority of i terns listed., 
2.Summary of the Chapter 
Review of the material presented by the supervisors 
relative to their positions.-- Supervisors were requested to 
provide certain kinds of information about their positions 
for identification and comparative purposes. It was found 
that the majority of supervisors taught either in the S-4 or 
6-3-3 systems. In their teaching, they met an average of 
412 pupils per week, with one supervisors teaching as few as 
ten pupils, and one teaching 1500 pupils each week. The 
supervisors met an average number of 196 pupils each week in 
rehearsals, and the numbers ranged from 27 to 900 pupils, 
according to the replies receiveds 
One to four persons are generally employed in the music 
departments$ but one supervisorrreported thirty-nine persons 
so employed., The majority of the supervisors are employed as 
full-time workers. Most of the supervisors are paid by 
boards of education, with some being paid by the city(town) 
and school district. 
The average number of years' experience of the supervi-
sors who reported in this study was slightly over thirteen 
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yearst with one supervisor listing 45 years of experience. 
In larger communities, ice. over 30,000 population, the aver-
age was over ·sixteen yearso 
The supervisors were requested to give their official 
titles. The majority use either supervisor of music or direc-
tor of music. They indicated that their work includes vocal, 
orchestra, and band direction at the senior and junior high 
school levels. More of the men superv1.sors indicated inst:t''ll-
mental work while the women supervisors stressed vocal direc-
tion and work in the grade school as a major portion of their 
duties. 
The supervisors in smaller communities,(up to 59 000 pop-
ulation) indicated a wider participation in a variety of activ-
ities, while in the larger communities,(over 30,000 populat;IDn) 
the majority indicated director of music as descriptive of 
their work., 
OHAPTER IV 
TEAOHING AOTIVITIES 
1 Teaching is human service •••. it seeks to bring about 
better living •... the business of the teacher is to 
make music a means of fuller and more effective liv-
ing, to bring it to young people as a vital and 
usable reality 9 to promote authentic musical growth.•!/ 
l; Kinds of Teaching Activities Included 
Overview of teaching activities.-- The first area ot 
activities which the music supervisors were asked to consider 
were those which were classified as teaching activities. Vocal 
activities which were listed included conducting of vocal 
classes, the testing ot voices, and conducting rehearsals of 
different types of vocal ensembles. Instrumental activities 
included conducting instrumental classes, giving of individu-
alized instruction on instruments, and conducting rehearsals 
ot instrumental ensembles. Other teaching activities such as 
music appreciation classes, rhythmic activities, creative ex-
periences, constructing tests of music achievement, and classes 
in music theory were listed also. 
The music supervisors• contributions to school programs 
in the local and state communities were included under such 
II Mursell, J. L., Music in American Schools, New York, 
-Silver Burdett Co., 1943~ p. 7o. 
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topic~ as the presentation of music for different school func-
tions, the presentation of concerts~ and participation in 
school mu~io festivals. An attempt was made to find the grade 
level at which the supervisors did most of their work with 
their students. 
In addition to the supervisors• checking of the extent 
of their participation in these activities, and their Judgment 
of the importance of these activities» they were requested to 
indicate the amount of time which they spent on some of the 
more common teaching activities. 
summarization of the distribution of rett~ns with re-
spect to ratings of frequency of participation and Judgment 
of importance may be found in the Appendices. Analyses of 
the data have been made according to the replies given by the 
men and women supervisors, by the supervisors from communities 
of different populations, and by the supervisors from the 
England states and from the other Eastern states. A oompilQ-
tion of the results of the differences between the combined 
31 frequent-regular" participation, and the Judgment of the 
liExceptional-considerable" value of importance have been arrang.,.. 
ea. and presented in tabular form. The difference in per cent 
are noted for each item. This is followed in the tables by 
the standard error of difference" In order to determine the 
relationship between the frequency of participation and the 
judgment of importanee~,eritical ratios are computed. Sign1f1-
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cant differences at the one per cent level or one chance in 
a hundred are marked(#). Those items which exceed 2o576 
are considered to be .significantly important 1 or that the 
differences in the items being measured are too large to be 
s_tt;:ributed to chance alone, while those less than 2.576 indi-
cate that the results are not inconsistent with the assumed 
relationship between the two items, or that the two items are 
alike in the measurement which is being made* 
Significant differences will be noted after each table 
with a brief suggestion of the factors contributing to the 
differences* 
2.PB~tioipation in Teaching ~tivities 
Comparison of men and women supervisors .. -- The ~frequent­
regular'• participation in teaching aoti vi ties as given by the 
men and women supervisors in their replies is summarized tor 
presentation in Table 11. 
Table 11 .. The Significance ot the Differences Between the 
Percentages ot Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Teaching Activities as Given by 71 Men and 
63 Women Music 'Supervisors 
Difference Standard Critical 
Teaching ~tivities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(l) (2) (3) (4) -
l.Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades •• 27 .132 2e04 
b.in junior high school •• 24 .133 leBO 
0., in senior hi h school. 2 
fcontinued on next page) .134 
• I 
.149 
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Table 11 .. (continued) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Teaching Activities in Per Cen1 !Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{1) {2} (3) (41 
2 .. Present mttsic appreciation 
classes 
a.in elementary grades .... 33 ..142 2 .. 32 
b.in Junior high school ... 19 .. 134 1 .. 42 
c.in senior high school ... 17 ..140 1 .. 21 
3. Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades •• 44 ..128 #3 .. 43 
b. in Junior high school. 8 ..159 .503 
c. in senior high school. 1 .171 .,058 
4.Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .• in elementary grades ... 26 .146 1.78 
b. in junior high school. 9 .155 ..580 
c. in senior high school .. 11 .. 153 .. 718 
5.Test voices 
a. in elementary grades ... 37 .. 131 #2.82 
b. in Junior high school. 29 ..122 (1:2 .. 37 
c .. in senior high school .. 3 .. 118 .254 
6.Conduct classes 
a. in theory.(rudiments)., .. (!; 
b .. in beginning harmony ... 11 .,153 .718 
c .. in advanced harmony ••• 9 .165 .. 545 
?.Construct tests o:f musical 
achievement for own classes .. 10 .. 144 ..693 
8.Conduct~1nstrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •••• 20 .139 1.43 
b. woodwind instruments ... 34 .134 #2 .. 53 
c. brass instruments ••••• 32 .134 #2.38 
d. percussion instruments 32 .. 141 2 .. 27 
e ... all instruments •• ~ ..... 14 .149 .940 
f. piano classes ..... :· •••• 0 
9.Give individual instruction 
in school • 
a. vocal ........................ 9 .159 .,566 
b. instrumental •••••••••• 19 .. 147 1 .. 22 
lOeConduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles .......... 14 .. 117 1.20 
b. boys• glee club ......... 21 .134 1.56 
c. girls' glee club ......... 21 .117 1.79 
d. mixed glee club •••.••• 8 oll6 .,689 
~-(concluded on nexu page) 
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Table 11. (concluded) 
Difference Ste.ndard Critical 
Teaching Aotivities in Fer Cent Error of Ratio 
DifferencE 
{lr ...... {2} {3) l4) 
--
e.a cappella choir ••••••• 5 .. 147 .. 340 
t. instrumental ensembles 26 .134 1.86 
g .. band .... ocooo••••oeooe 43 .. 129 ~~ .. 33 ' 
h .. orchestra .............. 19 ..128 1 .. 48 
11 .. Prepare incidental music 
for presentation 
a. in assemblies .......... 1 .097 ..103 
b. at plays. o. 0 •• • $ o •••• o 3 .118 ..254 
c. at debates •••••••• cooo 4 .153 .. 261 
d .. at atllletio contests •• 39 ..140 ~2 .. 78 
e. at other school affair 2 .113 .. 177 
12 .. Present concerts 
a., of school talent ••...• 2 ..0~1 1 .. 81 
b. with assisting artists 6 .156 .322 
Oo of imported talent onl~ l .. 168 .059 
l3oPartioipate in festivals 
a. local G •••• o •• eo •• o • "' • Q • 1 .119 .. 084 
b. state.ooooooooooo&oeeo 11 .. 114 .. 965 
c. regional ................. 2 .. 145 ..137 
Table 11 indicates that in four instances there are 
significant differences between the men and women supervisors 
in the extent of their participation in teaching activities. 
One item which is significantly c.iff'erent is, 61Present 
rhythmic activities in the elementa.ry grades. 1~ There is 
evidence that the women supervisors parti~ipate in this activ-
ity more than the men. (See Appendix A, Tables 2 and 3, pages 
297 and 299 ) 
Another item in which there is evidence of a significant 
dit'ference is liOonduct band rehearse.ls. 11 According to the 
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replies received 3 the men supervisors ps~ticipated in this 
activi t~,~-·more frequently than the women .. 
ITest voices in elementary grades 1 proves to be an 
activity more frequently participated in by the women super-
visors. There is a tendency toward a significs~t difference 
in 1 Test voices in Junior high schoo1 1 with the women indicat-
ing more frequent participation than ~e men .. 
One other item which is significantly different is ••Pre-
pare incidental music for presenta.tion at athletic contests .. aa 
The replies indicated that men participate more frequently in 
this than the women supervisors. 
Two items which tend to have significant differences are 
11Conduct instrumental classes, woodwind and brass. 1 Both of 
these items were checked more frequently by the men supervisors 
than by women .. 
Evidence tor the preceding items may be found in Appendix 
A, Tables 2 and 3, pages 297 and 299 .. It seems that in the 
majority of the teaching activities listed , there are few 
differences between the men and women supervisors in their 
. participation in teaching activities. ·In vocal activities at 
the elementary and junio~ high school level, the women super-
visors reported more participation. In activities which in-
clude participation ot the band, the preparation of incidental 
music at athletic contests» and in the conducting of brass and 
woodwind instrumental classes, men supervisors indicate that 
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they participated more than the \Vomen .. 
Comparison of supervisors from communities of different 
populations.-- The supervisors from communities up to 5,000 
population and those from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 
population provide the material presented in Table 12. The 
significance of the differences between·the percentages of their 
frequent participation in their teaching activities is Shown. 
Table 12. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
1. 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Teaching Activities as Given by 37 Super-
visors from Communities up to 5$000 Population 
and by 48 Supervisors from Communities Between 
5,000 and 30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(1} {2) (3) (_4) 
Conduct vooalclasses 
a. in elementary grades •• 18 .147 1.22 
b. in Junior high school. 8 .168 .475 
o. in senior high school. 11 ..166 .. 662 
2oPresent music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades • ., 14 .. 172 .814 
b. in Junior high school. 0 
c .. in senior high school .. 12 .178 .,674 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades ... 10 .. 142 .. 704 
b. in Junior high school. 4 .200 .200 
c .. in senior high schoo1a 1 .. 206 .048 
4 .. Give opportunities for 
creative experiences 
a. in elementary grades •• 11 .178 .. 618 
b .. in junior high school. 5 el97 .253 
c .. in senior high school. 13 .202 .. 643 
6.Test voices 
a., in elementary grades ... 6 .152 .. 394 
b., in junior high school .. 12 .143 .. a~ 
c. in senior high school .. 11 .140 .785 (concluded 011 11ext page) 
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Ta.ble 12. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent ~rror of Ratio Teaching Activities 
Pitference 
(l) (2) (3} (4} 
6.Conduot classes 
a .. in theory(rudiments) •• 18 .167 1 .. 07 
b. in beginning harmony •• 5 .193 .. 259 
c. in advanced harmony ••• 3 .218 .137 
? .. Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own c1asseso 16 .173 .. 925 
S.Oonduct instrumental classes 
a. string instrumentSeeoo 1 .. 165 .,060 
b. woodwind instruments~; 12 .156 .. 769 
c. brass instruments ...... 7 .157 .. 446 
d. percussion instruments 17 .158 1.07 
e. all instruments ••••••• 5 .. 181 .. 276 
t. piano classes ••••••••• 4 .. 208 ..192 
9.Give individual instruction 
in school .. 
a. vocal ................... • •.," 1 .. 204 .. 049 
b. instrumental ••••..•••• 10 .170 .. 588 
lO.Conduct rehearss~s 
a. vocal ensembles •••• : •• 7 .130 .538 
b. boys• glee club ••••••• 13 .168 .. 773 
c. girls' glee club ......... 6 .143 .. 419 
d. mixed glee club., ••.••• 2 .136 .148 
e. a cappella choir ....... 9 .188 .478 
f. instrumental ensembles 28 .. 148 1.89 
g. l>~llClo o o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o 7 .149 .,470 
h. orchestra ••• " 0 •••• "" "" 2 .. 149 .134 
11"Prepare incidental music 
for presentation 
a. in assemblies .......... 7 .109 .642 
b. at plays$ G 0 0 G II 0- G 0 0 0 \) $ $ 12 .129 .930 
c. at debates ••••....•••• 6 .209 .. 282 
d. at athletic oontlests ... 12 .172 .697 
e .. at other school affairs 7 .125 .. 560 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent •••••• 12 .. 062 1 .. 93 
b. with assisting artists 7 .195 .358 
c. of imported talent only (No reply 
13.Participate in festivals 
a. local Q • o •• o •••••••••••• 13 .138 .942 
b. s t a t~e fit 0 0 G 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 4> 0 -G 0 0 0 5 .130 .. 384 
c. regional ....... · .......... 1 .180 ..055 
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Table 12 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences between the activities in which there is regular-frequent 
participation in communities up to 5,000 population and between 
5,000 and 30,000 population. 
The comparison of percentages of participation as given 
by the supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population and 
from communities over 30,000 population is given in Table 13. 
Table 13. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Regular-frequent Participation of 
Their Teaching Activities as Given by 37 Super-
visors frQm Communities up to 5,000 Population 
and by 42 Supervisors from Communities Over 
30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Oritioa in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
l 
Difference 
.tJ.l u:a (~) {4) 
1. Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elemente~y grades •• 41 ..168 #2.44: 
b. in junior .. )ligh school .. 10 .. 175 .571 
c .. in senior high school. 2 .. 163 .. 122 
2 .. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •• 22 .182 1.20 
b. in junior high school. 20 .. 177 1.13 
c .. in senior high school. 11 ..164 .. 597 
3 .. Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades •• 43 ..171 #2 .. 51 
b.. in Junior high school. 8 ..214 .. 373 
c. in senior high school. 2 .212 .094 
4. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a. in elementary grades •• 24 ... 191 1.25 
b. in junior high school .. 4 ..208 .. 192 
c .. in sen1or high school. 25 .. 199 1 .. 25 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 13. (continued) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard CJ:&itic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
_t~l \Z) ~3) {4) 
5. Test voices 
a .. in elementar7 grades ••• 25 .170 1 .. 47 
b .. in Junior high school •. 22 ..155 1.42 
c .. in senior high school •. 9 ..159 .556 
6. Conduct classes 
a., in theory (J:&udiments) ... 6 .164 .. 365 
b .. in beginning harmony .... 5 ..192 ..260 
c .. in advanced h&J:&mony ...... 18 .217 .. 829 
7. Const];'"Uot tests of musical 
achievement tor own classes ... 10 el75 .571 
e .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a. atring instruments ...... 10 ..175 .. 571 
b .. woodwind instruments ••• 21 ..167 1 .. 25 
c., brass instruments •••..• 18 .169 1 .. 06 
d .. percussion instruments .. 28 ..1?2 1.62 
e .. all instruments •..••••• 13 .. 192 .. 677 
t. piano classes ••••.•..•• 9 .210 ..428 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vocal . ................. 1 .. 213 .. 047 
b., ·instrumental ............ 24 .184 1 .. 30 
lO.,Conduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles •.•••••• 13 .140 .. 928 
b .. boys• glee club •••••••• 5 .177 .. 292 
c .. girls' glee club ••••.•• 6 .157 .382 
d., mixed glee club ••••.•.• 12 .148 .. 810 
e., a cappella choir ••••••• 21 .. 186 1.1! 
t. instrumental en8embles .. 34 ..160 2.12 
g .. band $ 0 0 & 41 • 0 0 0 & 0 0 G 0 0 • G 0 $ 14 .. 158 .. 886 
h. orchestra ................ 9 .159 .,566 
ll.Prepare incidental music tor 
presentation 
a .. in assemblies •••••••••• 9 .115 .. ?82 
b., at playa •. ...... o ••••••••• 30 .148 2 .. 02 
c .. at debates .............. 3 .218 .137 
d. at athletic contests ••• 11 .177 .. 621 
e .. at other school affairs 18 .139 1.29 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 13. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error o:f' Ratio 
Difference 
(l.) ::::I[> (3} {4} 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent.~····· 19 .077 ~2.46 
b. with assisting artists. 1 .206 .048 
c. ot imported talent only (No reply) 
13.Participate in festivals 
a. local. Go • o. •••• Q • (lo ••••••• 13 .143 ..919 
b., state • .............. , .. * 12 .149 .. 810 
c. regional ................. 3 .. 196 .161 
There are three items which tend toward being significant-
ly different. One is 1Present rhythmic activities in the ele-
mentary grades.H According to the replies received, (See Appen-
dix A, Tables 4 and 5, pagts :SOl: and 30&) the supervisors in the 
smaller communities ps~ticipate in this activity more frequent-
ly than the supervisors in the larger communities. The same is 
true tor MOonduct vocal classes in elementary grades.u 
In 1Present concerts o:f' school talent,• the supervisors 
from the communities up to 5,000 population indicate that they 
par.ticipate more frequently in this than the supervisors from 
the communities over 30,000 population. A relatively large 
per cent or the supervisors replying from both groups partici-
pate in this activity. (See Appendix A, Tables 4 and 6, pages 
301 and i505) 
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Table 14 presents the significance of the differences 
between the percentages of participation in teaching activities 
as given by the supervisors from communities between 5,000 
and 30 1 000 population, and by those from communities over 
30,000 population. 
Table 14.. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Regular-Frequent Participation in 
Their Teaching Activities as Given by 48 Super-
visors from Communities between 5,000 and 30,000 
Population and by 42 Supervisors from Communities 
Over 30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio ])ifference 
Jl) (~) 
( "' 
1.. Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades ••• 23 ..172 1-..33 
b .. in junior high school •• 2 ..170 .. 117 
c .. in senior high school ... 13 .160 .. 812 
2. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a .. in elementary grades .... 8 .. 181 ..4-41 
b .. in junior high school ... 20 ..169 1.18 
c. in senior high school ... 1 ..163 .. 061 
3 .. Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades ••• 33 .. 170 1.94 
b .. in Junior high school •• 12 .. 203 .. 591 
c .. in senior high school .... 3 .201 .. 149 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades ••• 13 ..187 .. 595 
b. in Junior high school .... 9 ..193 .. 466 
c. in senior high school .... 12 .178 .674 
5 .. Test voices 
a,. in elementary grades ••. 19 .166 1 .. 14 
b., in JuniQr high school ... 10 .. 155 ,.645 
c. in senior high school .... 20 .142 1 .. 
(continued on. next page) 
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Table 14. (continued) 
Teaching Activities !Difference Standard Critica in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
1 
Difference 
{l) l \ l4) 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a .. in theory (rudiments) •• 12 .166 .723 
b. in beginning harmonr .... 10 .. 194 .. 543 
o .. in advanced harmonr ....... 15 .. 192 .. ?'81 
7. Construct tests ot musical 
achievement for own classes ... 6 ..175 .,342 
a .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a. string instruments ••••• 9 .166 .. 542 
b .. woodwind instruments ••• 9 ..166 .,542 
c .. brass instruments •••••• 11 .165 ..666 
d., percussion instruments. 11 .173 .. 635 
e .. all instruments •...•••• 8 ..184 .. 434 
f. piano classes •••••••••• 13 .197 .660 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vocal. 0 0 0 0 $ G 41 0 & 0 Q 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 
b. instrumental ............ 14 ..181 .. 773 
lO.,Oonduct rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ••••..•• 6 ..138 .. 434 
b .. bo;rs• glee club •...•••• 8 .,15? .,509 
c .. girls• glee club ••••••• 12 ..143 .. 839 
d .. mixed glee club •••••••• 10 ..142 .,704 
e .. a cappella choir •...••• 12 .166 .?23 
f .. instrumental ensembles. 6 .170 .352 
g .. })~Cl • •••••••••• 0 ••••••• 
' 
.154 .. 454 
h .. orchestra •••.••••••••.• 
' 
..151 ..463 
ll .. Prepare incidental music for 
presentation 
a. in assemblies •••..••.•• 2 ..116 .172 
b., at pla;rs ..................... 18 .. 150 1 .. 20 
o. at debates ••••••••••••• 3 .. 208 .144 
d. at athletic contests ••• 1 ..158 .. 063 
e .. at other sohool attairs 11 .. 13? .792 
12.Present concerts 
a .. of school talent ........ ? .091 ..'189 
b .. with assisting artists. a ..189 .. 31'? 
o .. ot imported talent onlr (No repl7) 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table l4s (concluded) 
Difference Sts.ndard Critical 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\1) \ 2) (3) ( 4' 
l3aParticipate in festivals 
a. loo a.l o o •• o • " •• D • G ~ •••• 0 
be stateo Coo 0 o o o • • • 0 & o o 0 G 17 el3Q 1.30 
c. regional G e o o o o o 0 o o o o o $ 2 .176 .. 113 
Table 14 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the participation in teaching activities by the SUP-
ervisors from these communities.. The evidence seems to indi-
cate that the supervisors in the larger communtties partie!-
pate frequently in many of the Stil•H~ acti vi 'Gie s as those in 
the smaller com.:.11un1 ties. 
Compa:J:~iBon of supervisors from the New Englstnd ste.tes 
and from the other Eastern statese-- Supervisors from New 
England and those from the other Eastern states are compared 
in Table 15 for the differences in the frequency of partici-
pation in their teaching activities& 
Table 15. 
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The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Teaching Activities as Given by 53 Super-
visors from New England and by 81 Supervisors 
from the Other Eastern States 
Difference ·. Stande.rd C:ri tical 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio. 
Difference (1) l2} (3J {4) 
-
l.Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades ... 222 .. 131 1 .. 68 
b .. in junior high school .. 25 .. 132 1 .. 90 
c .. in senior high school. 18 .. 131 1 .. 37 
2.Present music appreciation . 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •• 20 .140 1 .. 40 
b .. in junior high school o 27 .. 130 2 .. 07 
c .. in senior high scl10ol .. 9 ..140 .642 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades •• 22 ..128 1 .. 71 
b. in junior high school. 2 ..163 . .. 122 
c. in senior high school .. 2 ..174 .. 115 
4.Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a. in elementery grades •• 3 .. 150 .,200 
b. in junior high school .. 7 .160 ..437 
c. in senior high school. 5 ..156 .. 320 
5.Test voices 
ao in elementary grades •• 24 .130 1 .. 84 
b. in junior high school. 27 .120 #2 .. 25 
c. in senior high school. 29 ..114 #2 .. 54 
6.0onduct classes 
a. in theory(rudiments) •• 10 .141 .. 709 
b. in beginning harmony., •. 4 .156 ~256 
c. in advanced harmony •• & 2 .166 .. 120 
?.Construct tests of musice~ 
achievement for own classes., 7 .147 .. 476 
s .. conduct instrumental classes 
a.string instruments.o·•• 1 .139 .. 072 
b. woodwind instruments •• 10 .133 .751 
c. brass instruments.c••• 5 .136 .:367 
d. percussion instruments 9 ..142 .633 
e. all instruments ••. ···~ 1 .. 152 .065 
f. piano classes ........... 5 . (concluded on next page) ..165 .303 
Table 15. (continued) 
Teaching Activities 
{1) 
9.Give individual instruction 
in school 
a 0 vocs .. l c Ill •• 0 0 e o- 0 lit 0 0 & ¢ • $ Q 
b. instrumental ••....•• $. 
lO.Conduct rehee~se~s 
a. vocal ensembles •.••••• 
b. boys• glee cluboo••··· 
c. girls• glee club •.•..• 
d. mixed glee club •• eooo& 
e. a Cappella choireocooo 
f. instrumental ensembles 
g. band. G • .. •• ., ., • $ G ••••• c • 
h. orchestra ............. " 
ll.Prepare incidental music 
for presentation 
a. in assemblies ••••..••• 
b. at plays •••...•••••••• 
c. at debates •••••• oooooo 
d. at athletic contests •• 
e. at other school affairE 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent •••••• 
b. with assisting artists 
c. of imported talent onl' 
13.Partic1pae in festivals 
a. local o .. Q •• o G o • o •••• o ~ • 
bo stateoOOoooe01>00$GOIPG$-
c. regional ............. .. 
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Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(2) (3) (4J 
8 
5 
17 
17 
28 
22 
17 
7 
7 
18 
11 
11 
2 
4 
2 
13 
3 
2 
14 
15 
7 
.. 162 
.147 
.112 
.. 133 
.113 
.111 
.150 
.137 
.126 
.125 
.. 095 
.117 
.. 177 
.138 
.112 
.066 
.159 
.177 
.123 
.107 
.146 
.. 493 
.,340 
1..51 
1 .. 27 
#2.47 
2 .. 00 
1.13 
.. 510 
.,555 
1.44 
1 .. 15 
.940 
' .. 113 
.. 289 
.. 178 
1,.97 
.188 
.. 113 
1.13 
1.40 
..480 
Table 15 indicates that in three instances of the forty-
six teaching activities listed, there is a tendency a 
significant difference. In liTe sting voices in senior high scmo11a 
and also in juniol" high school 3 supervisors in New England par-
ticipate more frequently. (See Appendix A~Tables 7 and 8 3 pages 
307 and 309 ) 
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Another vocal activity, 1Conduct rehearsals of girls• 
glee club 0 11 was partic,.pated in more frequently by supervisors 
from New England than from the other Eastern states, according 
to the replies received. 
3. Judgment of Importance of Teaching Activities 
Comparison of men and women supervisors.-- In addition to 
the comparison of the percentages of the frequency of participa-
tion in teaching activities 9 a comparison was made of the juog-
ment of the supervisors on the importance of teaching activities 
which were rated as being of either exceptional or considerable 
importance. 
The replies of the men and women supervisors provide the 
ma,terial for Table 16, in which the significance of the differ-
ences between the percentages of the Judgment of 1 exceptional-
considere.ble11 importance is given. 
Table 16. The Significance of the DifferencesBetween the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Consid-
erable Importance of Their Teaching Activities as 
Given by 71 Men and 63 Women Music Supervisor~ 
Difference Sts.ndard Critic 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(1} {2} {3) t~) 
l.Conduct vocal classes 
a.in elementary grades •.••• 23 .. 130 1.76 
b. in Junior high school ••• 28 .. 129 2,.17 
c. in senior high school .... 2 .,129 .. 155 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 16. (continued) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Diff'erenct 
l.l} {2) (3) {~) 
2. Present music apprecia~ion 
classes 
a. .. in elementary grades •••• 39 ..124 #3 .. 14 
b. in junior high scho~l .... 24 ..121 1 .. 98 
c. in senior high school .... 18 .124 1 .. 45 
3 .. Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades •••• 44 .. 118 #3.72 
b,. in Junior high school ••• 16 ..154 1.04 
c .. in senior high school .... 4 .160 .. 25 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea.-
ti..,e experiences 
a.. in elementary grades •••• 34 ..133 1#2 .. 55 
b. in Junior high school .... 7 ..144 .. 486 
c., in senior high school ••. a .144 .. 555 
5 .. Test voices 
a.. in elementary grades •.•• 46 .. 122 #3.77 
b. ~n junior high school ••• 31 .115 #2 .. 69 
c. in senior high school ••• a ..106 .754 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a .. in theory (rudiments) ••• 10 .. 131 .763 
b. in .. beginning harmony •••• ll ..146 .763 
c .. in advanced harmony ••••• 15 .160 .. 937 
7. Construct tests of musical 
achieTement for own classes .... 4 .129 .310 
8 .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •.•••• 25 ..134 1 .. 86 
b. woodwind instruments ..... 37 .130 #2.94 
c .. brass instruments ........ 38 .129 #2.94 
d .. percussion instruments •• 29 .133 2.10 
e. all instruments .......... 11 .. 147 .. 748 
:f',. piano classes ••••••••••• 2 ..159 .. 125 
9. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a .. vocal • .... o ............... 12 .147 .. 816 
b .. instrumenta~ ••••••••.•• 9 ..135 ..666 
lO.Conduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles ........... 13 .107 1.21 
b .. boys• glee club ••••••••• 18 .. 130 1 .. 38 
c. girls• glee club •••••••• 5 .123 .. 406 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 16. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Teac~ing Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{1) (2J (3) {4) 
lO .. Conduct rehearsals(cont'd) 
a.mixed glee club ........ 15 .108 1 .. 40 
e .. a cappella choir ••••• 7 .. 136 ..514 
t .. instrumental ensemble 27 ..126 2 .. 14 
g. bando 0 e o • 0 $ $ G 0 0 0 $ 0 0 0 0 49 .125 # 3 .. 89 
h. orchestra ............... 22 .124 1 .. 77 
llePrepare incidental music 
tor presentation 
a .. in assemblies .......... 7 ..089 .. 786 
b. at plays. 0 0 e 0 0 0 0> G 0 0 0 0 9 .122 ..737 
c. at debates •.••••.•••• 4 .170 ..235 
d. at athletic contests. 35 .141 #2.48 
e .. at other school affair 7 ..107 .. 664 
12 .. Present concerts 
a .. of school talent •••.• 5 .056 .. 892 
b .. with assisting artists 6 .133 .451 
c .. of imported talentonly 4 .. 158 .253 
l3 .. Participate in festivals 
a .. local •.. o o ••• • ••••••• o 4 .. 109 .. 367 
b .. stateo&GGOOQOOGG0$0&0& 14 ..115 1 .. 21 
c .. regionQJ. .. " o •••••••••• 9 .137 .. 656 
Table 16 shows that in eight items there are significant 
differences between the percentages of judgment of importance 
of teaching activities. In Appendix A, Tables 10 and 11, pages 
313 and 315, evidence is presented which indicates that the 
women supervisors judge the following activities to be of 
greater importance in their teaching assignments than the men 
do in theirs. 
l.Present music appreciation classes in elementary grades 
2.Present rhythmic activities in elementary grades 
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3. Give opportunities for creative experiences in the 
elementary grades 
4. Test voices in elementary grades 
5. st voices in junior high school 
This seems to indicate that more activities at the elemen-
tary school level are judged to be of greater importance by 
the women supervisors. 
Other items which are of significant difference or tend 
toward a difference are; 
1. Conduct instrumental classes of woodwind instruments 
2. Conduct instrumental classes of brass instrtunents 
3.Conduct band rehearsals 
4. Prepare incidental music for presentation at athletic 
contests 
These are judged tobe of exceptional-considerable import-
ance by the men supervisors more frequently than by the women. 
(See Appendix A, Tables 10 and 11, pages 313 and 315 ) 
From the replies received, it seems that thirty-seven of 
the forty-six of the teaching activities listed are Judged to 
be of considerable importance by both men and women supervisors. 
Comparison of supervisors from communities of different 
populations.-- Replies from supervisors from communities up to 
5,000 population and from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 
population provide the material from which Table 17 is made. 
This shows the significance of the d!fferenoes between the per-
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centages of the judgment of exceptional-considerable importance 
of their teaching activities. 
Table 17. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Con-
siderable Importance ot Their Teaching ~tivities 
as Given by 37 Supervisors from Communities up 
1 .. 
2. 
to 5,000 Population and by 49 Superviaors from 
Communities Between 5,000 and 30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities 
Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades •••• 
b .. in Junior high school ••• 
c., in senior high school ••• 
Present music appreciation 
classes 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 
b .. in junior high school .... 
c .. in senior high school., •• 
18 .147 
0 
10 ..161 
11 ..151 
9 .. 145 
11 .161 
Critical 
Ratio 
1.22 
.621 
.. 728 
.,620 
..683 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elemente~y grades ..... 16 .. 136 1.17 
b .. in junior high school., •• 5 .. 190 .,263 
c. in senior high school., •• 0 
4., Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 9 .159 .. 569 
b .. in junior high school .... 3 ..180 .166 
c. in senior high school .... 10 .. 191 .. 524 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 0 
b. in junior high school ..... 20 ..136 1.47 
c .. in senior high school .... 3 ..121 .247 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a. in theory (rud1ments)o•• 17 .. 158 1 .. 07 
b. in beginning harmony ...... 2 .. 187 ..107 
c. in advanced harmony ••• $ .. 4 ..204 .196 
7,. Construct tests ot musical 
achievement tor own classes •• 22 ,.157 1 .. 40 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 17. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard. Oritica in Per Cent Error ot Ratio 
1 
Difference 
{l.) t~) l4) 
e .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •••••• 4 ..162 .. 246 
b .. woodwind instruments ..... 17 ..151 1 .. 12 
c .. braes instruments ••••••• 15 ..150 1.00 
d .. percussion instruments ... 17 ..151 1 .. 12 
e. all instruments .......... 14 ..183 .765 
t .. piano classes •••••.•.••• 4 ..208 .. 192 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a .. vocal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 g G 0 0 G 0 0 o 0 0 Ci> G 9 .188 .. 478 
b. instrumental ............. 15 .154 .. 974 
lO.Conduot rehearsals 
a ... vocal ensembles .......... 3 .126 .238 
b .. boys 8 glee club .... G••••• 20 .167 1.20 
o .. girls& glee club •••••••• 15 .137 1.09 
d .. m,ixed glee club .......... 1 ..121 .. 082 
e .. a Cappella choiroc•••••• 15 .178 .842 
t. instrumental ensembles .. ~ 21 .. 144 1.45 
g .. llElllClo o o o o o o e o o o o o o c e o o o e 9 .14& .620 
h .. orchestra •••••••.•.••••• 0 
ll .. Prepare incidental music tor 
presentation 
a .. in assemblies ••••..•..•• 3 .105 .. 285 
b .. at ple:J!s. c •• o •••••••• ••• 22 ..137 1.60 
c. at debates. 0 ••• e .......... 3 ..218 ..137 
d .. at athletic contests ....... 5 .174 ..287 
e .. at other school attai~s. 3 ..122 ..246 
12.Present concerts 
a .. ot school talent ........... 3 .. 044 ..eeo 
b .. with assisting artists ... 6 ..167 ..359 
c. of impo~ted talent only. 4 e199 .201 
13.Participate in festivals 
a .. local . ................. o • 8 .. 130 ..615 
b .. state ....... Q. o G ••• ~ ••••• 1 ..138 .072 
c .. regionalOOOOOGQOOOQG•oOO 7 .. 174 .. 402 
Table 17 indicates that there are no significant differ-
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ences in the judgment of importance of their teaching activi-
ties as given by supervisors from communities up to 5 1 000 
population and those from communities between 51 000 and 301 000 
population. 
Table 18 presents the significance of the differences be-
tween the percentages of the judgment of importance of the 
teaching activities of the supervisors from communities up to 
5,000 population and of supervisors from communities over 
301 000 population. 
Table 19. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Con-
siderable Importance of Their Teaching Activities 
as Given b7 37 Supervisors from Communities up 
1. 
2. 
3. 
to 5,000 Population and b7 42 Supervisors from 
Communities Over 30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities 
Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades •••• 
b. in Junior high school ••• 
c. in senior high school ••• 
Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •••• 
b. in Junior high school ••• 
c. in senior high school ••• 
Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades •••• 
b. in junior high school ••• 
c. in senior high school ••• 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
33 
6 
1 
19 
16 
11 
35 
12 
2 
(continued on next page) 
.164 
.168 
.161 
.161 
.156 
.164 
.155 
.209 
.216 
Critical 
Ratio 
2.01 
.357 
.062 
1.17 
1.03 
.670 
2.25 
.574 
.092 
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Table 18. {continued) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(~) (2) (3l tm 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 25 .174 1 .. 43 
b .. in junior high school ••• 3 .186 .161 
c .. in senior high school ••• 21 .. 189 1 .. 11 
5 .. Test Yo ices 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 21 .167 1 .. 25 
b .. in Junior high school .... 27 .146 1 .. 84 
c. in senior high school ••• 18 .. 143 1.25 
6. Conduct classes 
a .. in theory (rudiments) ••• 6 .. 157 .. 382 
b .. in beginning harmony ...... 9 .185 .. 486 
c .. in advanced harmony ...... 16 .. 206 .. 776 
7 .. Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own classes •• 17 .. 160 1 .. 06 
8. Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •••••• 10 ..171 ..584 
b. woodwind instruments ..... 21 ..158 1 .. 32 
c .. brass instruments ......... 21 ..158 1 .. 32 
d .. percussion instruments ... 26 .162 1 .. 60 
e. all instruments .......... 18 .193 .. 932 
f .. piano classes ............ 9 .210 .430 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vocal. • o 4 0 0 G 0 e • 0 0 G o 0 o e 0 Gl 11 .. 192 .. 572 
b. instrumental ................ 28 .169 1.65 
lO.Conduct rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles .......... 11 .. 137 .eo2 
b .. boys• glee club .......... 11 .. 177 ..621 
c. girls' glee club ••••.••• 9 .159 .. 566 
d .. mixed glee club ••.•••.•• 20 .141 1.41 
e .. a cappella choir ......... 18 .180 1.oo 
f .. instrumental ensembles •• 25 .152 1.64 
g .. band. Go 0 G 0 0 Qo 0 9 0 o o & • e o o 0 0 1$ 11 .152 
·'23 
h .. orchestra ................ 9 .159 .566 
ll.,Prepare incidental music for 
presentation 
a .. in assemblies •.••••••••• 4 ..110 .. 363 
b .. at plays. 0 0. 0 0 6 •• & 0 • 0 & • e 27 .146 1.84 
c .. at debates ••••• e••·····• 1 .. 218 .. 045 
d. at athletic contests •••• 5 .180 .. 277 
e .. at other school affairs. 10 ..133 .751 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 18. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
ifference 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent ......... 14 .ose 2 .. 05 
b. with assisting artists ... 3 ..170 ..176 
o ... of imported talent onl7. 7 ..207 .. 338 
13 .. Participate in festivals 
a .. locu . ... o • & •••• 0 •• o •••• s ..132 .454 
b .. state •••••••.•••••..•••• 2 ..144 ..139 
c .. region& . ....... o • o o ..... 11 .1!17. ..621 
Table 18 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences between the Judgment of importance of their teaching 
activities as shown by supervisors in communities up to 5,000 
population and by those in communities over 30~000 population. 
In ••Present rhythmic activities in the elementary grades I there 
is a tendency towards a difference but it is not statistically 
significant at the one per cent level of confidence. 
The Judgment of exceptional-considerable importance of 
their teaching activities as given by supervisors from communi-
ties between 5,000 and 30,000 population, and by those from 
communities over 30,000 population~ are analysed for the sig-
nificance of the differences between the percentages of replies 
in Table 19 .. 
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Table 19. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the J~dgment of Exceptional-Con-
siderable Importance of Their Teaching Activities 
as Given by 48 Supervisors from Communities Be-
tween 5,000 and 30,000 Population and by 42 Super-
visors from Communities Over 30,000 Population 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
_L~l I_ uu t3J 
1 .. Conduct vocal classes 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 15 ...189 .. 887 
b .. in Junior high school ..... 6 ..158 .. 380 
e .. in senior high school ••• 9 ..15? .. 573 
2 .. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •••• 8 ..160 .. 500 
b. in junior high school ••• 7 .154 .. 454 
o .. in senior high school ..... 0 
3 .. Present rhythmic activities 
a ... in elementary grades •••• 19 .160 1.18 
b. in Junior high school ...... 17 .,193 .sao 
c .. in senior high school ...... 2 .. 201 .. 099 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades ...... 16 .. 171 .. 935 
b. in Junior high school .... 0 
c .. in senior high school ..... 11 .. 166 .. 662 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 21 .. 158 1 .. 32 
b .. in Junior high school .... 7 .154 ..454 
c .. in senior high school ••• 21 .134 1 .. 56 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a .. in theory (rudiments) ..... 11 .. 158 .. 696 
b., in beginning harmony .. ...., ., 11 .. 174 .. 632 
c .. in advanced harmony ........ 0 
7. Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own classes •• 5 ..164 ..304 
8 .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a. .. string instruments ....... 6 ..164 .. 365 
b .. woodwind instruments ....... 4 .162 .. 246 
c .. brass instruments ••••••• 6 .161 .. 372 
d. percussion instruments ... 9 ..166 .542 
e., all instruments .......... 4 .190 .210 
t .. piano classes ............ 13 .. 197 ..660 
. (concluded on next page) 
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Table 19.. (concluded) 
ifference Standard Critical 
Teaching Activities n Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vooal • ................. 2 .173 .. 115 
b .. instrumental ............ 13 .. 1?0 .. 764 
lO .. Conduot rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ......... 8 .. 132 ..806 
b .. 'bo;ys 5 glee club •••...• 9 .153 .588 
c. girls• glee club .......... 24 .. 140 1 .. ?1 
d .. mixed glee club .......... 19 ..135 
e. a cappella choir ........ 3 ..158 .. 190 
f. instrumental ensemble 4 .160 .. 250 
g. band •• ................... 2 .. 150 .. 133 
h .. orchestra ...................... · .. 9 ..150 ..800 
ll.Prepare incidental music 
tor presentation 
a .. in assemblies ............ l .. 106 ..094 
b .. at plays ................. 5 ..155 ..322 
c .. at debates .............. 2 ..194 .. 103 
d .. at athJ:etic contests .... 0 
e .. at other school aff*i 7 .. 128 .. 546 
12.P:resent concerts 
a.of school talent ......... 11 .. 072 1 .. 52 
b.,with assisting artists .. 3 .163 .. 184 
c .. ot imported talent onl 3 .. 197 .. 152 
l3.Participate in festivals 
a .. local ........ " ........... " .... " 2 .. 131 .. 152 
b .. state ........................... 3 .. 135 ..222 
c .. regional .................. 4 ..160 ..250 
!able 19 ind1oates that there are no significant differ-
ences between these two groups .. 
Comparison of supervisors trom the New England states and 
from the other Eastern states.-- The comparison of the super- · 
visors from the New England states and from the 
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other Eastern states provide the evidence presented in the next 
table. !he significance of the differences between the percent~ 
ages of their judgment of the importance of their teaching 
activities is compiled in Table 20. 
Table 20. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Con-
siderable Importance of Their Teaching Activities 
as Given by 53 Supervisors from New England and 
by 81 Supervisors from the Other Eastern States 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
.t~l (2) . I (4) 
l. Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades •••• 15 .. 130 1.15 
b. in junior high school .... 19 .129 1.4:7 
c. in senior high school ••• 12 .128 .937 
2. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades ... ~ .. 19 .125 1 .. 52 
b .. in junior high school ..... 18 .121 1. 
c. in senior high school ••• 6 ..124 .4:83 
3. Present rhfthmic activities 
a. in elementary grades ..... 17 .120 1 .. 41 
b. in Junior high school ••• 7 .154 ..454 
c. in senior high school ••• 3 .163 .184 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 5 .139 ..360 
b .. in Junior high school •• ., 4 .. 14:9 ..268 
c .. in senior high school .... 0 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 21 .125 1.68 
b .. in junior high school ••• 12 .118 1.01 
c .. in senior high school ••• 17 ..102 1.66 
6., Conduct classes ' 
a. 1n theory (rudiments) .... 14: .136 1.03 
b .. in beginning harmony •••• 7 .149 .. 467 
c. in advanced harmony ........ s .159 .. 377 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 20. (concluded) 
Teaching Aotivities Difference Standard· Oritio in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(l) .l~l c:n) \ 4:) 
7. Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own classes •• 12 .131 .915 
e. Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •••••• 1 .135 ~073 
b., woodwind instruments ..... 14 ..134 1 .. 04 
c .. brass instruments ........ 9 .. 132 .. 581 
d .. percussion instruments •• 10 ..137 ..730 
e .. all instruments ••••••••• 5 .149 .. 335 
f~ piano classes ••.......•• 4 .165 .242 
9., Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vocal. • ..................... 14 .. 164 .. 909 
b. instrumental ••...•.••••• a .140 ..571 
lO .. Oonduct rehearsals 
a. .. vocal ensembles ••••••• o. a .107 ...747 
b. bo;rs' glee. club., •••••••• 12 ..131 ..916 
c .. girls• glee club •••••••• 26 .109 ~:~38 d., mixed glee club ••••••••• 25 .103 .42 
e .. a oappella choir •••.•••• 11 .140 .. 785 
f .. instrumental ensembles •• 13 .,130 1 .. 00 
g .. band • .... 0 • 0 $ ... 0 0 eo ....... 5 .123 .406 
h .. orchestra ••..••••••••.•• 20 .119 1.68 
ll .. Prepare incidental music for 
presentation 
. a. in assemblies •••••...••• 12 .. 086 1 .. 39 
b .. at plays ••••.. o •• IIi' 9 • •••• 16 .. 120 1 .. 33 
c. at debates •..•.........• 1 .. 162 ..051 
d. at athletic contests •••• 5 ..145 .344 
e. at other school affairs. 4 .107 .373 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent ..... ~··· 9 .. 054 1.55 
b .. with assisting artists •• 28 .140 2.00 
c. of imported talent only. 0 
13.Partioipate in festivals 
a .. local. 0 0 4 • -0 0 G • 0 0 • 0 0 6 .& G 0 & 19 .116 1 .. 63 
b. a tate . .......... .o •••••••• 11 .111 .999 
c .. regional .................. 5 .139 .360 
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Of the forty-six teaching activities Judged by the super-
visors from New England and from the other Eastern states~ there 
are only two which tend towar~ significant differences. These 
are "Conduct rehearsals of g1rls 8 glee club, 11 and "Conduct 
rehearsals of mixed glee club,. 11 The supervisors in New England 
judge these activities to be of considerable importance$more 
than indicated in the replies received from the supe~isors in 
the other Eastern states. (See Appendix A$ Tables 15 and 16, 
pages 323 and 325 ) 
4. The Differences Between the Frequency of Participa-
tion and the Judgment of Importance of Teaching 
Aeti vi ties 
Nature· of differences reported b;>" all supervisors .. -- The 
differences between the percentages of frequent-regular partici-
pation and the Judgment of exceptione~-considerable importance 
of the various teaching activities included in the checklist 
comprise the basis for the material in this section. The replies 
are tabulated in Appendix A. 
Table 21 presents the significance of the differences 
between the percentages of frequency of participation and the 
Judgment of importance· ot the teaching activities as given by 
all the supervisors reporting in this study. 
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Table 21. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Teaching Activities as Given by 134 Music 
Supervisors 
_, 
--
·==~== a:::::! ... ..,.,. ·--il:;t;~ ~ 1li'illl: - ,.,...e=_ 
-
Difference Standard Critic 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
tl) {2) {3) l4) 
l.Conduct vocal classes 
a.. in elementary grades ••• 2 .. 094 .. 223 
b. in junior high school •• 4 ,.094 .425 
c. in senior high school,.. 5 .093 .537 
2.Present music appreciation 
ols.sses 
a .. in elementary grades ••• 14 .. 095 1 .. 47 
b. in junior high school •• 10 .092 1 .. 08 
o. in senior high school •• 15 .. 093 1 .. 61 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades ••• 9 .090 .ass 
b., in junior high school •. 8 .111 .727 
o. in senior high_sohool •• 6 .115 .. 521 
4.Give opportunities for orea-
tive experiences 
a. in elementary grades ••• 13 .,099 1.31 
b .. in Junior high school •• 13 .107 1,.21 
c. in senior high school •• 10 .105 .952 
5.Test voices 
a. in elementary grades ••• 7 .092 .760 
b. in Junior high school •• 7 .085 .823 
o .. in senior high school •• 10 .. 090 1 .. 25 
6.Conduct classes 
e .• in theory(rudiments) ••• 5 .094 .532 
b. in beginning harmony .... 7 .105 .666 
c. in advanced harmony ..... 6 ..112 .,535 
?.Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own classes ... 14 .. 097 1 .. 44 
8.Conduct instrumental classes 
8 ... string instruments ••••• 4 .. 096 ,.416 
b .. woodwind instruments .... 5 .,092 .. 543 
c .. brass instruments •••.•• 4 .. 091 ..439 
d. percussion instruments. 8 .096 ..933 
e. all instruments ••..•••• 2 ,105 .,190 
f. piano classes •••••••••• 2 .. 113 ..177 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 21. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference -----~-----l.1~)~----------~--~t~2~>--~~f3l {4) 
9.Give indiv:'l.dua.l instruction 
in school 
ao vooal 0 oO e ~ 0 G 0 Q Q G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b. instrumental.. • . ........ .. 
lO.Oond¥ct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles ••••••• 
b. boys• glee club ••••••• 
c. girls' glee club ...... . 
d., mixed glee club ....... . 
eo a cappella choir •.•••• 
f. instrumental ensembles 
g. band. 0 Q •• 0 • 0 0 ~ e 0 4 "' 0 $ 0 0 • 
h. orchestra ............. . 
_ll .. Prepare indidental music 
for presentation 
a. in assemblies ••••• o••• 
b., at playsooe•·······••<> 
c. at debates •••••..••••• 
d. at athletic contestsss 
e. at other school affaire 
12 .. Present concerts 
a. of school talent •••••• 
bo with assisting artists 
c.of imported talent only 
13.Participate in festivals 
a$ localo••••Ci)00$0000&00$ 
be state. G 0 c Ci) 0 G Qo & 0 G e 0 Ci) .. 0 G 
c. regional ... 0 ........... . 
11 
11 
8 
4 
4 
6 
8 
8 
4 
4 
5 
3 
2 
4 
3 
6 
22 
10 
7 
3 
6 
.109 
..099 
.. 080 
.094 
.. 086 
.. 079 
.. 098 
o09l 
..087 
..087 
,.065 
.. 084 
.,113 
.099 
.. 076 
.. 046 
.. 102 
.. 112 
.. 080 
.. 082 
.,099 
1 .. 009 
1.11 
1 .. 00 
.. 425 
.. 465 
.. 773 
.. 916 
.. 879 
.. 460 
.. 460 
.. 707 
.. 357 
.. 177 
.,404 
.. 394 
1,.08 
2 .. 15 
.. 900 
.,875 
.. 378 
.. 600 
Table 21 shows that there are no significant differences 
in the activities in which supervisors participate frequently 
and their judgment of the importance of ~ose activities .. 
Nature of differences reported ~Y ~en supervisors.--The 
men supervisors provide the material used in Table 22 to show 
the significance of the difference in their replies between the 
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percentages of participation and the Judgment of importance 
of their teaching activities. 
Table 22. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Particip~tion 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Oonsiderable 
Importance of Their Teaching Activities as 
Given by 71 Men Music Supervisors 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(J.) -- (2) (3) l4J 
1. Conduct vocal classes 
a,. in elementary grades ••.• 4 .. 140 .285 
b .. in junior high school ..... 2 ..141 ,.142 
c., in senior high school ..... 5 ..126 .. 396 
2. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a .. in elementary grades •••• 11 .. 149 .. 738 
b .. in Junior high school .... a .136 .. 588 
c .. in senior high school .... 16 .118 1.35 
3., Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 8 ..144 .. 555 
b .. in junior high school .... 5 .156 .. 320 
c .. in senior high school ••• 7 .162 ,.432 
4 .. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 9 .. 151 .. eo 
b .. in junior high school.,.. 6 ,.149 ..4.05 
c .. in senior high school ••• 8 ..140 .. 571 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades ••• ~ 3 .. 145 .206 
b .. in junior high school .... 5 ..132 .378 
c. in senior high schoolca• 7 .. 113 .620 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a. .. in theory (rudiments) ••• 10 .. 126 .793 
b .. in beginning harmony •••• 6 .. 139 .431 
c. in advanced harmony ••••• 9 .151 .so 
7 .. Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own classes •• 7 .136 .. 514 
8 .. Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments ........ 6 ..120 .583 
b. woodwind instruments ..... 6 ..107 .. 560 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 22. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
8. Conduct instrumental classes (cent •d.) 
c .. brass instruments ••••.•• 7 .106 .. 660 
d. percussion instruments •• 6 .116 ;-; .. 517 
e. all instruments ••••••••• l .137 .,073 
f. piano classes ••••••••••• 3 .155 .193 
9. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a. vocal • ................... 10 .. 154 ..65 
b. instrumental •••••••••••• 8 ..129 ..620 
lO .. Oonduct rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ••.•.•••• 9 .. 118 .. 762 
b .. bo7s' glee club ......... 5 ..139 .360 
o. girls' glee club •• @ •••• 4 .125 .. 320 
d .. mixed glee club •••••••• 2 .116 ..172 
e. a cappella choir.~····· 8 .131 .. 610 
f .. instrumental ensembles. e .. 111 ..720 
g .. ba.rad •• 0 0 0 • 0 .. 0 • Go Cit ••••••• 6 .. 092 ..652 
h .. orchestra ••••.••.•.•••• 5 .110 .454 
ll .. Prepare incidental music for 
presentation 
a .. in assemblies ••••••.••• 8 .. 087 .92 
b. at plays • ............... 0 
c .. at debates •••••.••••.• ~ 7 .. 151 .. 463 
d .. at athletic contests ••• 6 .111 ..540 
... at other school affairs 7 .104 .673 
12 .. Present concerts 
a. of school talent ••.••.• 10 .. 060 1 .. 66 
b. with assisting artists •• 23 .137 1.67 
e .. ot imported talent only. 9 .158 ... 57 
l3 .. Partic1pate in festivals 
a .. local . .................... 9 .. 109 .. 825 
b .. state . .................. 1 .102 .099 
o .. regional. 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••• e 0 •• 10 .133 .. 751 
!able 22 indicates that there are no significant differ-
?9 
ences between the activities in which men supervisors partici-
pate frequently and their judgment of importance of those 
activities .. 
Nature of differences repo~ted by women supervisors .. --
Table 23 contains the significance of the differences between 
the percentages of the frequent participation and the Judgment 
of exceptional importance given by the·women supervisors of 
their teaching activities .. 
Table 23 .. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of frequent-Regular Par·ticipation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Teaching Activities as Given by 53 Women 
Music Supervisors 
Difference Standard Critic 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Cl} (2) (3) \4} 
l .. Oonduct vocal classes 
a .. in elementary grades ... o 0 
b. in junior h1 gh school •• 6 ..127 ..4?2 
c .. in senior high school •• 5 ..137 .. 365 
2.Present music appreciation 
classes 
a.. in elementary grades ... ~ 17 .115 1 .. 47 
b .. in junior high school •• 13 ..119 1 .. 09 
c .. in senior high school •• 15 . ..145 1 .. 03 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a .• in elementary grades ••• a .. 098 .. 916 
b. in junior high school .. 13 ..157 .. 828 
Co in senior high school •• 4 .170 .236 
4.Give opportunities for 
creative experiences 
a. in elementary grades .... 17 .. 128 1 .. 32 
b., in Junior high school •• 11 .152 .723 
c. in senior hi h school •• 11 
fcontinued on next page) 
.157 .. 101 
eo 
fable 23. (continued) 
l 
Teaching Activities Difference !Standard Critical in Per CentiError of Ratio 
!Difference 
{J.) U:U i_- .BU \_4) 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades ••.• 12 ..106 1 .. 13 
b .. in Junior high school ..... 7 ..102 .686 
c. in senior high school ..... 12 ..112 1.07 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a .. in theory (rudiments) ...... 0 
b .. in beginning harmo.ny ........ 6 ..159 ..383 
c .. in advanced harmony ...... 1 3 .. 174 .. 172 7 .. Construct tests of musical 1 
achie?ement for own classes •• ! 11 .. 138 .. eoo 
8 .. Conduct instrumental classes 1 
a .. string instruments ....... ! 2 .. 152 .131 
b .. woodwind instruments ..... ! 3 .. 154 ..194 
o .. brass instruments ......... , 1 .. 154 .065 
d .. percussion instruments ... , 10 ..155 .. 645 
e. all instruments ........... ! 4 .. 159 .. 251 
t .. piano classes ................ 1 l .. 167 .. 059 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a .. vocal . .................... 13 .. 152 .. 855 
b .. instrumental •.•••..••••• · 18 ..152 1 .. 18 
10.0onduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles .......... 8 .106 ..754 
b .. boys• glee club ••••••.•• 2 ..125 1 .. 160 
c .. girls' glee club ......... 12 .116 !1 .. 03 
d .. mixed glee club ........... 9 ..108 .833 
e .. a cappella choir ......... 6 ..147 .. 408 
t .. instrumental ensembles •• 6 .147 .. 408 
g .. band. 0 0 $- 0 $ 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 
h .. orchestra ................ 2 .140 .142 
ll .. Prepare incidental music tor 
presentation 
a .. in assemblies ••••.••.••• 2 .. 099 .. 202 
b .. at plays •••..•......•... 6 ..127 .. 
c. at debates ............... 1 .. 172 .058 
d .. at athlet1c contests ..... 2 ..161 .. 124 
... at other school affairs .. 2 ..113 .. 177 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 23. (concluded) 
Difference'. Standard Critics l 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{~) {2) {3) (4) 
12.Present concerts 
a. of school talent ••• o•• 3 o08'7 .. 447 
b. with assisting artists 22 .151 1.45 
c.of imported talent only 12 .168 .. 714 
l3.Participate in festivals 
a. local .. ... o • \l • Ill •• o • o •• 6 .. 118 .508 
b. state$G$QQ000Q0-$00000 2 .125 .160 
c. regional ••••.•.••••.•• 3 .148 ..202 
Table 23 indicates that there are no significant differences 
in the frequency of participation in the activities of women 
supervisors and their judgment of importance of those activities .. 
Nature of differences reported by supe~visors from commun-
ities up to 5,000 populatio~.-- Supervisors from co~uunities 
up to 5,000 population gave the replies from which the sisnifi-
cance of the differences between the percentages of the fre-
quency of participation and judament of importance of their 
teaching activities are drawn. This summary is presented in 
Table 24. 
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Table 24. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of rrequent-Reguls~ Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Import-
ance of Their Teaching Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to 5,000 Population 
-
Difference Standard Critica 1 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(1) 
-
-(2) ~(3) {41 
l .. Oonduct vocal classes 
a.in elementary grades ••• 0 
b. in junior high school .• 3 .171 .. 175 
c .. in senior high school. 3 .167 .. 120 
2.Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •• , 14 .. 163 .858 
b. in junior high school .. 13 .158 .. 822 
c .. in senior high school •. 14 .188 .. 744 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a. in elementary grades •• o 6 .137 .• 438 
b. in junior high school •• 9 .209 .. 430 
c. in senior high school •• 3 .219 ..137 
4.Give opportunities for 
creative experiences 
ac in elementary grades ••. 13 .172 .. 756 
b. in junior high school •• 16 .201 .796 
c. in senior high school •. 11 .. 215 .. 511 
5eTest voices 
a. in elementary grades ••• 0 
b. in Junior high school •• 8 ... 135 ..590 
Co in senior high school .• 14 .144 .. 970 
6.Conduct classes 
a. in theory(rudiments) ••• 5 .161 e310 
b. in beginning harmony .. $. 3 .199 ,160 
c .. in advanced he~mony ••• " 6 .. 230 .. 217 
? .. Construct tests of musics~ 
achievement for own classes •• 14 &163 .. 858 
a.Conduct instrumental classes 
a. string instruments ...... 3 .171 .. 176 
b. woodwind instruments ••• 5 .152 .329 
c. brass instruments .... ooo e .. 154 .520 
d. percussion instruments. 5 .152 ~329 
e .. all instruments •• c•···· 3 .198 .. 180 
f .. piano classes •.....••.• 0 
(concluded on next page) 
Tab~e 24. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities 
{l) 
9 .. Give individ.ual instruction 
in school 
&o vocal. 0 • 0 ~ il 0, 0 0 9 0 \) e 0 I.>. 0. 
b., instrumentaleo•a•••<>••• 
lO.Conduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles •••..•.• 
b. boys• glee club ••.•..•• 
c. girls 8 glee club.o •.... 
d. mixed glee club •••....• 
e. a cappella choir •••.••• 
f. instrumental ensembles. 
g 6 band. Q • • •• o o C!J ••• " • " Go • c • 
h.. orchestra ••......•... " • 
ll.,Prepare incidental music 
for presente.tion 
a. in assmblies .......... .. 
b. at plays.' ...•..•••.••• ., 
c. debates., •.........•• 
d. at athletic contests .•• 
~ifference Standard 
in Per Cent Error of 
Difference 
(2) (3) 
11 
14 
1 
3 
0 
8 
5 
0 
2 
0 
.213 
.. 163 
..132 
..188 
.135 
.202 
.,150 
.. 230 
.186 
e. at other school affairs 
0 
0 
5 
8 
0 
12.Present concerts 
a .. of school talent., .••.•• 
b. with assisting artists. 
c. of imported talent only 
13.,Participate in festivals 
a.. local 0 e GO\ .... Q • "' .... lllo •• 0 •• 
b. state$Q>Geeo(loo00000G-0000 
c.. regional ........... o 0 ••• 
0 
27 
(No reply) 
3 
3 
0 
..194 
.. 137 
.. 145 
83 
.,516 
.859 
.075 
.. 160 
.. 592 
.. 247 
..217 
.322 
1.39 
.219 
.207 
----------------------------~----------~--------~------
Table 24 indicates that there are no significant differences 
between the frequency of participation in the activities of SUP-
ervisors in communities up to 5,000 population and their judgment 
of importance of those activities. 
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Nature of differences re~orted by supervisors from C£mmun-
ities between 5,000 and 301000 population.-- The significance 
of the differences between the percentages of frequency 
participation and. the Judgment of importance s.s given by the 
supervisors from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 popula-
tion is presented in Table 25. 
Table 25. !he Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Teaching0Activi ties as Given by 48 Jlusic Supervisors from ommunities Between 5,000 and 
30,000 Population 
-
D if'f.erence Standard 1 Oritica 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{~} {2} {3) (4) 
l.Oonduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades ••• 0 
b .. in Junior high school. 11 .156 .705 
c .. in. senior high school •• 4 .. 160 .250 
2.Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades •• ~ 17 .160 1.06 
b .. in Junior high school •• 4 .147 .272 
c .. in senior high schools. 13 .149 .872 
3.Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades .... 0 
b .. in Junior high school •• 10 .. 181 .,552 
c .. in senior high school •. 4 .193 .207 
4.Give opportunities for 
creative experiences 
a. in elementary grades ..... 15 .165 .909 
b., in Junior high school •• B .176 .. 454 
Ce in senior high school •• a ..176 .. 454 
5.Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades ..... 6 .143 .420 
b .. in junior high school ... 0 
c. in senior high school •• 6 .116 .. 517 (concluded on pe.ge) 
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Table 25. (concluded) 
Difference Standal"d Critiee~ 
Teaching Activities it1 Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Diff~n .. encE 
(l) (2) (3} \ 
6.Conduet classes 
a .. in theory(rud1ments) • ., 6 .. 154 .,355 
b .. 1n beg1nnitlg harmony .. .,· 6 .181 .. 331 
e. in adve~eed harmony ..... 6 .. 190 .. 315 
7.Construet testa of musical 
t!.lehievement for own ela.sses .. 8 ..165 .. 484 
8.Conduet instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •••• 0 
b .. woodwind instruments ... 0 
o .. brass instruments .. ~ .... ¢ 0 
d .. percussion instruments 5 ..157 .. 318 
e .. all instruments ............ 6 $177 .. 339 
f .. piano classes ••..•...• 0 
9 .. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a .. vocal e e ..... Q ••• e 0 0 • 0 0 Q 0 19 .. 178 1 .. 06 
b .. 1nstrumenta1.~6······· 9 .. 160 ..562 
lO .. Conduet rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ......... 5 ..125 .. 400 
b .. boys• glee club ........ 4 ..144 .. 
e .. girls' glee club ....... 9 .121 .. 743 
d. mixed glee club ........ 9 ..121 ..743 
e .. a oappella choir ....... 11 .. 162 .. 679 
f .. instrumental ensembles 7 .. 166 .. 448 
g .. band. . . "" . . . .. o o ... • • • " • Q- • 0 
h. ore he stra • ., ............. 2 .. 140 .143 
ll .. Prepare in.cidentstl music 
for presentation 
e .• in assemblies •..••...• 4 .106 .. 377 
b .. at plays., .. ., . "' Q ••• t!J."' 10 .139 ..720 
o .. at debates ........... .., 4 .195 .. 205 
d., at athletic contests .... 11 ..169 .. 691 
e .. at other school affair 4 .. 120 .. 333 
12 .. Present concerts 
a. of school talent ....... 9 .. 066 1 .. 
b .. with assisting artists 14 ..169 
" c .. of imported talent only 3 .. 188 .. 160 
13 .. Participate in festivals 
a. local. o •• Iii •••••••••• o o 8 .. 135 .,590 
b. state . . o " c • • 6 • • o " • • c • o 7 .. 123 .,569 
c., regional ..... ~ ........... 8 .. 163 .,490 
Table 25 indicates that there are no significant differences 
between the frequency of participation or the music supervi-
cors from communities between 5,000 and 30 9 000 population and 
their judgment or importance of their teaching activities. 
Na.ture of differences reported bz supervisors from_commun-
ities over 30,000 population.-- Supervisors from the larger 
communities, i.e~,over 30,000 population, have given the replies 
from which the percentages of frequency of participation and 
judgment of importance of their teaching activities are druwn 
as a basis for finding the significance of differences& The 
summarization of this material is presented in Table 26. 
Table 26. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Consierable Importance 
of Their Teaching Activities as Given by 42 Super-
visors from Communities Over 30,000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Teaching Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(l.) (2J (3J (4J 
,, 
l.Conduct vocal classes 
8 ... in elementary grades •• 8 ..187 .427 
b. in junior high school. 7 ..171 .. 409 
c .. in senior high school. 0 
2.Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades ... 17 .. leo ..944 
b.in Junior high school .... 17 .175 .. 971 
c .. in senior high school .. 14 ..160 .. 975 
3.Present rhythmic activit~es 
St .. in elementary grades •• 14 .186 .752 
b. in junior high ~chool .. 5 .. 214 .233 
c. in senior hi h school. 3 .210 ,143 
rcontinued on next page) 
Table 26. (continued) 
Teaching Activities 
4 .. Give opportunities for ores.-
tive experiences 
a. in elementary grades ••• 
b .. in Junior high school •• 
o .. in senior high school •• 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary grades .... 
b .. in Junior high school ... 
c .. in senior high school •• 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a. in theory (rudiments) •• 
b .. in beginning harmony ••• 
c .. in adYaneed harmony ....... ' 
7 .. Construct tests of musical 
achieYement for own classes. 
8. Conduct instrumental classes, 
a. string instruments ...... 1 
b. woodwind instrtunents ..... l 
c .. brass instruments ....... ! 
d .. percussion instruments .. j 
e .. all instruments ••.••••• ~ 
f .. piano classes •••.•••..• ~ 
9 .. Give indiYidual instruction 1 
in school , 
a. vocal . ................. II 
b .. instrumental •••••••.••• 
1
. 
lO .. Conduct rehearsals 
a. vocal ensembles •••••••• ! 
b. boys• glee club ......... l 
c .. girls' glee club •.••••• l 
d. mixed glee club •••...•• 1 e .. a ca.ppella choir •••.••• 
f. instrumental ensembles. 
g 0 band • •.• 0 • 0 • 0 e 0 9 0 ••• 0 •• 
h. orchestra ••.........••• 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
\~J 
12 
17 
7 
4 
3 
5 
5 
7 
3 
7 
3 
5 
5 
7 
2 
0 
21 
10 
3 
3 
3 
0 
2 
9 
5 
0 
(concluded on next page) 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
~ 
'I i g 
~ 
I 
I 
l 
Standard 
Error of 
Difference 
(3) 
..193 
..194 
.. 172 
.. 180 
.. 165 
..157 
.. 160 
.. 178 
.190 
..172 
.. 174 
.. 173 
.. 173 
.181 
.. 197 
.. 191 
.,189 
.. 145 
.165 
.. 159 
.. 162 
.. 174 
.. 160 
Critic 
Ratio 
(4J 
.621 
.876 
.. 430 
.222 
.182 
.. 318 
.312 
.. 390 
.157 
.430 
.. 1?'2 
..289 
.. 289 
&386 
.. 101 
.. 206 
.. 182 
.. 188 
.123 
..&16 
..312 
Table 26. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities 
ll.Prepare incidental music 
for Pl"'esentation 
a. in assemblies ........... 
b .. at pl~.ys., .................. 
c. at debates .............. 
d. at athletic contests ..... 
e. at other school affair 
12 .. Present concerts 
a .. of school talent •...... 
b. with sting artists. 
c. of imported talent onl 
l3.Part1oipate in festivals 
a .. local . ......... G •••••• G • 
bo state. e Q 0 •• " .... @ Q • 0 •• 0 • 0. 
c .. regional ................... 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
5 .116 .,431 
3 .165 .. 182 
1 .. 206 .. 048 
10 ..170 .,588 
a .. 144 .,555 
5 ..095 .,525 
23 .lS3 1.,25 (No reply 
10 ..142 .,?04 
7 .. .. 470 
14 ..174 .904 
Table 26 indicates that there are no significant differences 
in the frequency of ps~ticipation in the teaching activities 
ot music supervisors in communities over 30~000 population and 
in their Judgment of the importance of those activities .. 
Nature of differences reported bl supervisors from the 
New England states .. -- Table 27 presents the significance of 
the differences between the percentages of frequent participa-
tion and the JudgAuent of e.xpeptional importance of the teach-
ing activities of the supervisors from the New England states. 
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Table 27. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Regular-Frequent Particip~tion 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Teaching Activities as Given 
by 53 Music Supervisors from the Mew England 
States 
Teaching Activities 
1. Conduct vocal classes 
a. in elementary grades ••• 
b. in Junior high school •. 
e .. in senior high echool.o 
2. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a. in elementary grades ••• 
b. in junior high school •• 
c .. in senior high school •• 
3 .. Present rhythmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades ••• 
b .. in junior high school •• 
Ce in senior high school •• 
4. Give opportunities for crea-
tive experiences 
a. in elementary grades ••• 
b .. in junior high school •• 
c .. in senior high school •• 
6 .. Teet voices 
a .. in elementary grades ••• 
b. in Junior high school •• 
c. in senior high school •• 
6 .. Conduct classes 
a. in theory (rudiments) •. 
b. in beginning harmony •.• 
c .. in advanced harmony ••.• 
7 .. Construct teet of musical 
achievement tor own classes. 
8· Conduct instrumental classes 
a .. string instruments •...• 
b. woodwind instruments ••• 
c .. braes instruments •...•. 
d. percussion instruments. 
e. all instruments ••...••• 
t .. piano classes ........... 
(concluded on 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
2 
1 
0 
14 
6 
13 
5 
11 
5 
8 
6 
7 
3 
4 
4 
2 
6 
8 
23 
2 
0 
2 
6 
6 
2 
next page) 
.. 134 
.132 
.. 136 
..126 
.. 141 
..126 
.172 
.188 
.. 159 
.169 
.. 166 
..128 
.119 
.102 
.. 158 
.170 
.176 
.. 152 
.151 
.151 
.158 
.164 
.178 
Critical 
Ratio 
.150 
.. 075 
1 .. 03 
1>396 
.. 922 
.. 396 
.. 639 
.266 
.. 503 
.. 295 
.. 421 
.234 
.. 336 
.. 392 
.. 126 
.294 
.. 454 
.51 
.. 132 
.. 132 
.. 379 
.365 
ell2 
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Table 27. (concluded) 
Pif'f'erence Standard Critical 
Teaching tivities :~.n Per Cent Error of' Ratio 
Difference 
{1) 121 {3) (4J 
9.Give individual 1 nstruction 
in school 
a. vocal e c .0 ...... Q e • 0 c Q ~ $ 8 .. 178 .. 112 
b. instrumental ••....... 2 .158 .126 
lO.Conduct rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ....... 0 
b. boys' glee club .......... 0 
c., girls' glee club ...... 2 .104 .. 192 
d .. mixed glee club ••••.• 7 .. 102 .. 686 
e. a Cappella choir ..... o. 11 .. 166 .,662 
f. instrumental ensembles 4 .152 .. 263 
g. band¢ 0 0 • Q 0 • til Q •• 0 Q Q Q "'a 2 .. 134 .,149 
h .. orchestra .. " •......... 6 ..123 .487 
11.Prepare incidental music 
for presentation 
a .. in assemblies ••...... 6 ..091 .,659 
b. at plays ............... 0 
c. at debates ............. 1 .. 184 .,054 
d .. at athletic contets .... 10 .166 .. 638 
e .. at other school affair 4 .119 .. 336 
12.Present concerts 
a .. school talent •....• 3 .,053 .. 566 
b .. with assisting artists 7 .171 .. 409 
c. of imported :talent onlJ 9 .186 .483 
13.Participate in festivals 
a .. local .................. 4 .. 140 ..286 
b .. state .• o • o " ~ •• o ~ ~ • go •• e 4 .111 .. 360 
c. regional ................. 6 .. 153 ..392 
Table 27 indicates that there are no significant diffe~ 
ences in the frequency of participation in the activities of 
music supervisors from the New England states and their 
Judgment of importance of those activities. 
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Nature of differences reported by supervisors from the 
other Eastern states.-- The significance of the differences 
between the percentages of frequency of participation and the 
judgment of importance ot the teaching aotivit1es the super-
visors from the other Eastern states is presented in Table 28 .. 
Table 28* ~-e Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importan~ 
of Their Teaching Activities as Given by 81 Super-
visors from the Other Eastern States 
Difference Standard. lOri tical 
Teaching Activities in· Per Cent Eeror of Ratio 
. Difference 
{~~· (2) (3} {4) 
l .. Conduct vocal classes . 
8 .• in elementary grades ••. 5 ..128 .390 
b. in Junior high school" 7 .. 129 .542 
c. in senior high school. 6 .. 124 .. 483 
2 .. Present music appreciation 
classes 
a .. in elementary grades ... 15 .129 1 .. 16 
b.in junior high school •• 14 ..126 1.11 
c. in senior high school. 16 .122 1,.31 
3 .. Present l."hy·.thmic activities 
a .. in elementary grades •• 10 .,123 .813 
b. in junior high school. 6 ..144 .416 
c. in senior high school .. 6 .147 .. 408 
4 .. Give opportunities tor 
creative experiences 
e ... in elementary grades ... 16 .128 1.26 
b .. in JuniDr high school. 16 ..139 1 .. 15 
c. in senior high school. 12 ol35 .aaa 
5 .. Test voices 
a .. in elementary gradesa., 6 .. 127 .. 472 
b .. in Junior high school. 11 .118 ..932 
c .. in senior high school .. 16 .. 114 1.40 
6.Conduct classes 
a. in theory(rudiments) .... 6 ..117 .. 512 
b .. in beginning lk~rmony .. ., 8 ..133 .. 601 
c .. in advanced harmony,. .... 4 ..147 .,272 (concluded on next page) 
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Table 28. (concluded) 
I 
e 
Teaching Activities Difference ··Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Differenc 
7. Construct tests of musical 
achievement tor own classes. 4 .. 126 ..317 
8 .. Conduct instrumental 
a .. string instruments ••••. 4 ..127 .. 3ll) 
b. woodwind instruments ••• 4 ..113 .354 
c .. brass instruments •..•.• 6 .. 115 ..521 
d .. percussion instruments. 7 ..118 .. 593 
e .. all instruments ••••••.• 0 
f. piano classes •••.••...• 3 ..151 .. 200 
9. Give individual instruction 
in school 
a., voca1 o ••••••••••••••••• 14 .. 135 1.03 
b. instrumental •••. & •••••• 15 .. 127 1 .. 18 
lO.Conduct rehearsals 
a .. vocal ensembles ...•...• 9 .. 106 ..849 
b .. boys• glee club ........ 5 ..126 .. 397 
c .. girls' glee club .•....• 4 .118 .. 339 
d .. mixed glee club ••••...• 4 ..113 .. 354 
... a cappella choir ••....• 5 .120 .. 416 
t .. instrumental ensembles. 10 ..113 o886 g .. band . .. 0 G • ., "' ............ 4 ..115 .347 
h .. orchestra ............... 4 ..121 o330 
ll.,Prepare incidental music 
presentation 
a. in assemblies ....•...•• 5 ..091 .. 649 
b., at playa . ......... e •••• 5 ..114 .. 438 
c .. at debates •.•.......... 2 ..154 .. 130 
d .. at athletic contests ••• 1 ..125 .. oao 
e. at other school 2 .. 100 .. 200 
12 .. Present concerts 
a. ot school talent •...••• 7 .. 066 ·1 .. 07 
b .. with assisting artists. 32 ..126 .53 
c. of imported talent 11 .. 162 .. 723 
l3 .. Pa:rt1e1pate 1n festivals 
a .. local . .................. 9 ..094 .. 956 
b. state 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 D o D 0 8 0 0 0 Q 0 
e. regional . ... D ; •• " • ~~~ •••• a 4 ..130 .. 615 
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In Table 28 there is one item of the tort-six 
1r1hich shows a tendency ·to be significantly different.. This 
is np;resent concerts with assisting e.rtists .. fit Fl"OM the 
evidence obtained, (See J~ppend.ix A, Tables 8 and 16, 
and 325 ) more supervisors Judge this item to be ot 
importance than their report on the frequency of participation. 
Correlation of :e_~_!ic:_i;p8lt~n and J.udgr!_ent _o_t il!P.~r­
The rank correlation technique was applied to the replies 
given by the supervisors ot their 15 l'requent-regular 41 partici-
pation and the Judgment of 1•exception.al-considere.ble" inlport-
ance of their teaching activit,.es. The results obtained from 
this procedure are presented in Table 29. 
Table 29. The Extent to which Music Supervisors Participate 
FreqttenJt~ly-Regularly and the Judgment of the Ex-
ceptional-Considerable Importance of Their Teaching 
Activities as Shown through Rank Correlation 
Music Supervisors 
134 tJ,'Iusic supe:t~visors • ., ............ ., 
71 Men music supervisors ••......• 
63 music supervisors ......... . 
37 Supervisors trom communities 
up to 5,000 population ........ .. 
48 Supervisors from communities 
between 5,000 and 30,000 
population •.............•...• ., 
42 Supervisors from communities 
over 30,000 population ......... . 
Rank Correlation 
.,944 
.965 
.. 928 
..954 
.. 937 
.915 
{concluded on nex·t page) 
Table 29. (concluded) 
Music Supervisors Corl"elation 
-----~~--------1--~-- ,., 
53 Supervisors from the New 
England states •••.........••• 
81 Supervisors from the other 
Eastern states" ., ., •.....•.•..• 
Median of rank correlation@ 
Mean of rank correlation ••• 
.,970 
.875 
.940 
..936 
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The results obtained by the rank correlation technique 
al"e positive which indicates the.t the relationship 
the frequency of participation and the Judgment 
in the teaching activities is unusually high. 
importance 
5eT ime Spent on Teaching 
music supervisors were reques 
to indicate the number ot periods a week which they spent on 
some of the more common teaching activities. The le~ 
of the periods was sted addition to the number 
periods. The purpose of including these factors was to try 
ascertain how supervisors spent their time, as further 
tiation what they believed to be· important, and important 
they considered these activities to be. 
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Differences will be noted in the totals ot the number ot 
replies. This may be explained by the tact that some super-
visors replied in part to some items. All replies were tabu-
lated with the idea that a more accurate picture ot existing 
conditions would result. 
The men and women supervisors are compared in Table 30. 
The number ot periods a week and the length ot the periods 
spent in the more common teaching activities ar~ tabulated. 
Table 30.. Time Spent on Teaching Activities as Given 
by 71 Uen and 63 Women Supervisors 
Teaching Activities 
Vocal classes 
n:r supervisors. 0 0. 0"" 75 14: .. 3 1-69 75 
Uen supervisors ••.•••• 35 '9.,5 1-40 M 
Women supervisors ••••• 40 18 .. 5 1-69 41 
55 a. 1-31 
29 5.3 1-25 30 
26 e.o 1-31 . 29 
1.5~ 52 1-5 53 
23 1 .. 7 l 1-5 23 29 '1.,4. 1-3 30 
. I Girls• ~ee club ! I All supervisors •...••• 71 1.9,1-5 71 Men supervisors ••.•..• 35 2 .. 0 1-5 35 
Women supervisors ••.•• . 36 1.9 . 1-4 36 
(continued on page) 
41 
4:3 
38 
43 
48 
38 
47 
48 
46 
49 
49 
t 
) 
15-60 
2C>-60 
15-55 
15-60 
40-60 
15-55 
30-90 
35-60 
30-90 
2Q-120 
20-120 
30-90 
Table 30. (continued) 
Teaching Activities 
Mixed glee club 
111 supervisors ••.•..• 
Men supervisors ....... . 
Women supervisors ••.•• 
Instrumental ensembles _ 
71 
39 
33 
39 
25 
14 
111 supervisors....... 42 
Men supervisors....... 32 
Women supervisors..... 10 
Band 
~l supervisors....... 63 
Men supervisors....... 49 
Women supervisors..... 14 
Orchestra 
111 supervisors •• ~···· 61 
Men supervisors....... 40 
Women supervisors..... 21 
Instrumental classes: 
supervisors ••••••• 
Men supervisors •...••• 
Women supervisors ••••• 
Woodwind 
46 
31 
16 
52 
39 
14 
l-7 
l-5 
l-7 
l-10 
1-10 
1-5 
1-9 
l-9 
l-6 
1-S 
l-8 
l-5 
2.87 1-12 
2.961! 1-12 
2 .. 66 1-10 
2.94 1-14 
3.0 j l-14 
: 2.781 1-10 
111 supervisors ••••.•• 
Men supervisors ••..•.• 
Women supervisors ••••• , 
(concluded I I on next page) 
72 
38 
34 
39 
25 
14 
42 
32 
10 
61 
14 
61 
40 
21 
tea) 
5o I 2e-1eo 
46 I 25-60 
56 140-120 
49 I 25-so 
49 ~ 25-90 
50 I 30-90 
55 I 00...120 
54 nl' 30-120 
58 1 40-115 
I 
I 
56 130-160 
57 130-150 
55 ~.: 30-115 I I 
44 I 46 12o-1eo 
31 !i 47 20-150 
13 I 39 ' 15-60 
50 
39 
12 
I ~ I 
~ 43 
45 
37 
15-100 
·. 20-100 
!15-60 
I 
I 
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Table 30. (concluded) 
Number of periods Length ot periods 
Teaching Activities week 
Brass 
Ul supervisors ••..••• ~ 1-l~ ~ ~7 16-250 
Men supervisors ••••..• 38 l-14 ~ ~9 20-250 
Women supervisors ••••• ll 1-10 11 39 15-60 
Percussion 111 supervisors •••. ~ .• 35 1-~ 35 ~6 15-150 
Ken supervisors ••..•.• ~ l-4 ~ 47 20-150 
Women supervisors ••••• 7 l-3 7 40 15-60 
Table 30 shows the relationship of the replies received 
of the men and women supervisors and their activities. Prom 
the data received, women supervisors average more vocal and 
music appreciation classes a week, while men supervisors spend 
more time on vocal groups and instrumental ensembles. Men spend 
longer periods on the average with their vocal classes and in-
strumental ensembles than women. The women supervisors who 
reported on these items indicated longer periods spent on a 
cappella choir and band activities. 
There are a number of items where there· are no appreciable 
differences in the number ot periods or in the length of the 
periods as reported by the supervisors in this study. 
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Amount of time spent and freguencr of participation in 
teaching activities bl supervisors from communities of different 
populations.-- A similar comparison has been made between the 
replies of the supervisors from communities of differing sizes, 
to find the relationShip between the number of periods and the 
length of time which supervisors spend on their teaching activi-
ties. These results are found in Table 31. 
Table 31 .. Time· Spent on Teaching Activities as Given by 
Music Supervisors from Communities of Different 
Populations 
Teaching Activities 
Vocal classes 
up to e,ooo ••••....•• 26 1811)2 1-59 2?' 36 
5,ooo to ao,ooo •.•..• 29 18$5 .1-44 30 
Over 30,000 ••.••...•• 20 8 .. 1 l-25 20 44 
Music ap~reciation 
c!asses 
Up to 5,ooo •••••••••• 19 5.?' 1-22 20 
5,000 to 30,000 ••..•• 22 s.s 1-31 25 43 
Over 30,000 .••••••.•• 13 4o?' 2-8 12 50 
0 • 8 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 12 1-2 13 43 
5 1 000 to 30,000 ••••.• 24 1-2 24 47 Over 30,000& ..••••••• 15 1-5 17 49 
Girls• ee club 
p 0 0 0 0 • • 0 • • 0 19 1-3 19 44 
5,000 to 30,000 •••.•• 32 1-4 29 52 
Over 30,000 ••.•...... 20 J l-5 20 52 
(cont1nued on next page) 
20-60 
20-50 
20-55 
15-60 
30-50 
3Q-55 
30-55 
35-60 
35-90 
30-50 
40-90 
20-120 
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Table 31. (continued) 
Teaching Activities 
Mixed 
Up 0 21 1.,8 1-7 23 4:5 30-60 
5 1 000 to 30 9 000 ••..•• 29 1 .. 9 1-5 27 47 40-60 Over 301 000 •..••.•••• 20 2.7 1-5 21 52 25-120 
0 0 6 o o o o u e o o e 1.7 1-4 8 4Q-60 
5,000 to 30,000 •••..• 15 2 .. 9 1-5 15 47 40-60 
Over 30,000 ••..•••..• 16 3.,1 1-5 16 54 25-120 
Instrumental ensembles 
Up to &,660 .........• 15 1-10 16 45 25-60 
5 1 000 to 30,000 •...•• 14 1-9 14 48 30-90 Over 30,000 •••.••...• 12 1-9 12 55 40-90 
Band 
~P to 5 1 000 •••.....•• 21 l-4 22 53 3()-100 5,000 to 30,000 •••.•• 25 1-9 24 49 30-90 
over 30,000 ...•..•••• 17 1-6 15 68 40-120 
Orchestra 
Up to 5, 000. . . . . . •.•• 17 1-4 18 58 3()-150 
5 9 000 to 30,000 •..••• 26 1-5 25 50 30-120 Over 30,000 ••.••.•••• 18 1-e 18 63 35-120 
5 ,ooo .......... 16 1-10 15 20-150 
5,000 to 30»000 •.•..• 16 1-12 16' 43 20-60 
over 30,000 •.•••.•••. 14 1-5 13 45 15-60 
Woodwind 
Up to 5,000 •••.•.•••• 20 1-14 19 43 20-100 
5,000 to 30,000 ••...• 18 1-10 19 37 20-60 
Over 301 000 •...•....• 13 1-6 13 15-60 
(conalu ed on' page) 
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fable 31. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities 
Brass 
Up to 5~000 •.••..•..• 17 1-14 17 48 20-250 
5,000 to 30,000 •••••• 19 1-12 19 42 20-60 
over 30~000 ••.......• 13 1-7 13 43 15-60 
Percussion 
Up to 5~000 ••........ 13 l-3 13 51 20-ltD 
5~000 to 30~000 •..... 15 1-4 15 43 20-60 
over 3o,ooo •...•.•••• 7 1-2 
' 
41 15-60 
In general, trom those reporting~ it seems that supervisors 
who teach in communities where the population exceeds 30,000 
spend more time or have longer periods for their teaching 
activities. They have more periods for their vocal organiza-
tions~ and exceed the supervisors from other communities in the 
average number of periods per week for bands and orchestras. 
They have a smaller average of instrumental classes, which may 
be explained by the practice of having special instrumental in-
structors available in larger communities. In communities up 
to 5 1 000 population, the supervisors apparently spend more time 
on instrumental classes, because the averages exceed those given 
by the other supervisors who replied to these items. 
There are no outstanding differences noted in the average 
length of the periods, except that given by the supervisors in 
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communities ov~r 30,000 population, with their mixed glee clubs. 
This is consistent with the time allotments noted for their 
other vocal activitieso 
Amount of time spent and frequency of participation in 
teaching activities by supervisors from the Bew England s~d 
other Eastern states.-- The replies given by the supervisors 
in the New England states and from the other Eastern states 
of the number and length of periods of some of their teach-
ing activities is presented in fable 32. 
Table 32. Time Spent on Teaching Activities as Given by 
Music Supervisors from the New England States 
and the Other Eastern States 
Teaching Activities 
Vocal classes 
New England •••••.•.... 37 15 .. 9 1-44 39 38 
Eastern states ••••••.• 36 13 1-69 37 41 
Music appreciation 
classes 
New England •.••....••• 24 6 .. 6 1-31 26 40 
Eastern states •..•...• 31 6 .. 3 1-25 32 46 
Boys• 
New • • • • • 0 • 0 • • ~ 27 1-3 28 46 
Eastern states ••.....• 26 1-5 26 48 
Girls' 11ee club 
Newngland ••......... 37 1 .. 84 1-5 38 49 
Eastern states •••....• 34 2 .. 17 1-5 35 48 
(concluded on next page) 
::.vstt•::J Imp ®1"- t 
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Library _;:-
2o-55 
20...60 
25-60 
15-60 
30-60 
30-90 
30-120 
20-90 
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Table 32. (concluded) 
Teaching Activities 
34 1-5 34 46 30-60 
Eastern states ••.•.... 37 1-7 39 50 25-120 
12 1-5 11 61 40-90 
27 1-o 28 49 25-120 
Instrumental ensembles 
New Eng!ana •••...••..• 17 1-8 18 49 3Q-90 
Eastern states •......• 24 1-10 24 49 25-60 
Band 
---rew England •.........• 27 2.11 1-5 27 56 30-120 
Eastern states •••....• 36 2.,66 1-9 35 53 40-115 
Orchestra 
Hew lngland ............ 30 1.7 1-3 30 57 30-120 
Eastern states •......• 31 2.61 1-8 32 55 30-150 
N England ............ 16 1.75 1-5 14 ' 39 '15-60 Eastern states ••.•..•• 30 3.46 l-12 30 51 20-ltsO 
Woodwind 
Hew England ••...•••••• 17 2. 1-10 19 43 15-100 
Eastern states ••••••.• 35 3.25 1-14 32 . 45 20-60 
Brass 
Niw England •......•••• 15 2 .. 66 1-12 15 39 15-60 
Eastern states •..•...• 34 3.61 1-14 34 51 20.250 
Percussion 
Hew England ..........• 11 1 .. 63 1-3 ll 39 15-60 
Eastern states •......• 24 1 .. 58 1-4 24 50 2o-150 
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The music supervisors who replied to this item from Hew 
England indicate that they have a larger number of vocal 
classes on the average than the s~pervisors in the other 
Eastern states. This and a slightly larger difference on 
music appreciation classes are the only ones in which the 
supervisors from the Hew England states exceed the supervisors 
from the other Eastern states. Whether this is due to the 
lack of attention given to music in the New England states or 
the apathr of the supervisors, this evidence would give no 
support. The amount of time given to different teaching activ-
ities varies very slightly; the difference is in the average 
number of periods a week. 
Miscellaneous_te~~hi~s.a~tivities.-- The supervisors 
were encouraged to include any other teaching activities in 
which they participated and which were not included on the 
checklist. Individual instrumental and vocal rehearsals were 
high on this list, with such items as trios, octets, and other 
ensembles appearing frequently. Women supervisors reported 
work with vocal ensembles more frequently than men. Men 
supervisors reported additional time spent with instrumental 
combinations, including drum corps and drum majorette ensembles. 
Men conducted classes in theory, rudiments, harmony and conduct-
ing either in public school or in a nearby college. 
Additional activities were listed by women supervisors 
who taught in communities up to 5,000 population from the 
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other Eastern statese Men supervisors who listed additional 
activities came fDr the most part from communities between 
5,000 and 39,000 population from the other Eastern states. 
6.Summary of the Chapter 
!!!iew of material presented of music supervieors'teach-
ing activities.-- The purpose of this chapter has been to ex-
plore the teaching activities in which music supervisors engage. 
The frequency of their participation in these activities was 
surveyed as well as their Judgment of the importance ot these 
activities., 
No significant differences were found between the percent-
ages of frequency of participation and the judgment of import-
ance as given by all the supervisors~ by the men supervisors, 
by the women supervisorsa by supervisors in communities up to 
5,000 population, by supervisors in communities between 5,000 
and 30$000 population~ by supervisors in communities over 30,000 
population, and by the supervisors in the New ~ngland statese 
In the other Eastern states~ there are no significant differenc• 
noted with the exception of one i tenl; ••Present concerts with 
assisting artists • '' 
The comparison of the frequency of participation in their 
teaching activities as given by men and women supervisors 
yielded several significant differences, especially in topics 
related to the elementary school.. This seems to lndieate that 
there are some differences in the kinds of activities in which 
men and women supervisors participate. 
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ther area in which 
significant differences may be observed was in conducting 
rehearsals of bands and in preparing incidental music for pre-
sentation at athletic contests. The evidence seems to 
that men supervisors pa&~ticipate more frequently in these activ-
ities than women. Significant differences were also noted in 
these same areas when the relationship of the judgment of impor-
tance of these activities was analyzed. 
There are no significant differences noted in the frequency 
of pa~~ticipation and the importance of the activities of the 
supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population, and from 
communities between 5 1 000 and 30,000 population. 
The supervisors from communities up to 5,000 and 
communities over 30,000 populations indicate items which 
are sig~ificantly different in their participation. These per-
tain to activities in the elementary grades and the evidence 
seems to indicate that supervisors from larger cownunities 
not participate as frequently in~ach1ng activities at this 
level. There are no significant differences found in the Judg-
ment of importL~ce of their teaching activities. 
There are no significant differences noted in the teach-
ing activities of the supervisors from communities between 5,000 
and 30,000 population$ and those from communities over 30,000 
population. 
In comparing the supervisors from the New ~ngland states 
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and from the other Eastern states, the significant differences 
seem to occur in vocal activities, such as testing voices in 
junior and senior high school, and in conducting rehearsals of 
girls' glee club., 'J.'here are significant differences shown in 
their estimates of the importance of vocal activities, particul-
arly in conducting rehearsals of girls• glee clubs and mixed 
glee clubs .. 
The application of the ranlt correlation technique revealed 
a high and positive relationship between the frequency of parti-
cipation and the Judgment of importance of the teaching activ-
ities of these supervisors" 
comparison of the time spent on teaching activities, with 
the average number of periods a week and the length of the per-
iods was made. From the limited reports received, men super-
visors seem to have more periods a week on such activities as 
vocal and instrumental ensembles. loman supervisors have 
l.arger aVSl"age numbers Of vocal and music appreciation classes 
each week than men supervisors. There are no outstanding diff-
erences in the length of the periods* 
In communities of different sizes, it is interesting to 
note that in communities up to 5,000 population, supervisors 
have a le~rger nwnber of vooal a11d music appreciation classes 
each week than supervisors from other communitiesG In other 
activities, such as glee clubs and instrwnental ensembles, super-
visors in comraunit1es over 30,000 poptll::ation have larger 
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averages. They also spend more time on their activities, 
according to their report ot the average length ot the periods a 
The supervisors in the other Eastern states generally 
exceed the supervisors in the New England states in the average 
number of periods a week in their teaching activities. Super-
visors in New England teach more vocal classes. The average 
length ot the periods do not differ markedly, but the length 
ot the periods as given by the supervisors from the other East-
ern states generally exceeds that given by the supervisors 
from New England. 
CHAPTER V 
SUPERVISOR~ ACTIVITIES 
"The chief function of supervision is the maintenance 
of high standards of instruction."!/ 
l. Kinds of Supervisory ~tivities Included 
overview ot supervisory activities.-- The supervisory 
activities which were included in this section of the check-
list were chosen because of their relationship to the improve-
ment of the music education program by means of the cooperation 
and assistance which supervisors might give to their co-workers. 
thirty-two in number~ 
These activi tie'f' may 'be grouped roughly in six classifications. 
They are: 
1. Helping teachers in planning and conducting their 
classes in music 
2. Demonstrating skillful teaching procedures 
3. Conducting teachers meetings and conferences for the 
discussion and improvement of instructional problems 
4. Evaluating and appraising individual teaching activi-
ties1 with the teacher8 or after observation 
6. Preparing materials on problems in music education 
for the use of teachers· 
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6. Presenting activities and experiences to the child-
ren which would not be done nominally by the teacher 
but which might serve as an incentive to the teacher 
with encouragement. 
The frequency of participation and judgment of importance 
of the supervisory activities in which the supervisors entered 
are presented in the following pages. 
2 .. Participation in Supervisory Activities 
~~parison of men and women !upervisors.-- The significance 
of the differences between the percentages of frequent-regular 
participation as given by the men and women supervisors is 
shown in Table 33. 
Table 33e The Significance of the D ifferences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 71 
Men and 63 Jomen Music Supervisors 
Supervisory Activities 
Explain the course of study •• 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •.•• e .. 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work .... ~. 
Provide definite outlines to 
be .followed in making lesson 
Inspect teachers• lesson plan 
unit outlines,etc •••• e~····· 
ifference 
in Per 
6 
16 
21 
14 
2 
(continued on next pe.ge) 
.. 131 .. 458 
.. 116 1 .. 38 
.,134 1 .. 56 
.. 136 1.03 
.166 .. 128 
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Table 33. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities Dif'f'el"fHloe Standard Or1t1oa in Per Cent Error- of' Ratio 
1 
Difference 
(].) (2) 1- T3I 
Help teachers plan programs 
for class use o ................... e ..112 .. 714 
Do demonstration teaching ....... 34 .. 111 #3 .. 06 
Provide opportunity tor obser-
vation of' skillful teaching ••• 10 .145 .690 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •...........•...•.• 5 ..136 .. 367 
Hold teachers u meetings ••...•.• 10 ..148 .. 675 
. 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers .•..•••.........• 13 .. 114 1 .. 14 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers ••...••••••• 1 .. 152 .066 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •......• 1 .149 .. 067 
Introduct checklists tor teach-
erss use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction ••.......• 2 .163 .122 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed ..... 1 .. 161 .062 
Make a written summary of sug-
gestions tor teachers observ-
ed & e • e 0 0 0 e Q 0 Cil V 0 0 Cil 0 0 0 Q e G 0 0 0 8 D Q It 6 .. 159 .. 380 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ••...•• 0 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 8 .155 .. 516 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems ••..••.•....•• 3 .160 .187 
Organize a professional library 2 .150 .133 
Direct protesaional reading ot 
teachers . .. " . o •• o •••••• lit " ••••• 0 
Prepare articles on music educa-
tion tor publication •••..••••• 2 ..161 .124 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •.........••..•• 5 .. 142 .352 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 33. (concluded) 
Supervisory Act1T:lt:les D:ltterence Standard O:ritic in Per Cent Error of' Ratio 
Ditterence 
\J.)~ (2J tijJ 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use ot textbooks •••..••••• 3 .148 .202 
DeTelop criteria tor eTaluating 
music books. G • "' ••••••••••••••• 1 ..155 .. 064 
Suggest proper use of' supples •. 16 .. 129 1.,24 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music ••••• 16 .. 110 1 .. 44 
SuperTise rhythmic actiTities •• 30 .133. #2.30 
Direct creative experiences ••.. 24 .. 144 1,.66 
Construct tests ot music 
achieTement tor use by statt •• 13 .. 150 ..866 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination •..••••..••••.•• 12 .. 159 ..754 
accomplishment ................. 1 .. 159 .,062 
Table 33 indicates that in one insta.nce ot the thirty-two 
items listed under Supervisory ActiTities, there is a signifi-
cant difference between the men and women superTisors.. "Do 
demonstration teaching" is the item in which the women super-
Tisors seem to participate more frequently than do the men, 
from the replies receiTed. (See Appendix B9 Tables 2 and 3, 
pages ss o and 332 ) 
~ ., 
One other item tends to approach a significant difference, 
namely, "SuperTise rhythmic activities." In this activity, 
women participate more frequently than men. (See jppendix B, 
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Oon1parison of supel"Visors from communi ties of different 
J20PU1ations.-- The comparison of the signtficance of the 
differences between the percentages of the replies received from 
the supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population and 
by those from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population 
is made in Table 34. 
Table 34o The S ignifioanoe of the Differences Between the 
Percentages ot Frequent-Regular Participation in 
fhe1r Supervisory Activities as Given by 37 Super-
vlsors from Communities up to 5,000 Population 
and by 46 Supervisors from Cor~lunities Between 
5,000 and 30,000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error of 
Di:t:f'erenc~e 
l~J l2} {3) l4) 
Explain the course of study" ~ ,. 1 .167 .. 059 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow~·····~ 19 .147 1.29 
Help teachers plan 1n detail 
lessons or uni~s of work •• Q .. ,. 2 .171 .117 
Provide definite outlines to 
be followed in making lesson 
plans QJ $ Q 0 0 0 to b 0 ~ 9 0 $ 0 b 0 0 9 Cil 11 G G "'- 0 12 .. 176 .. 681 
Inspeot teachers• lesson plans 
unit outl1nes$etc ••.•..••.••• 2 .205 ,.097 
HelP teachers ple.n prog:~:~s.m.s 
for elass use ••..••••••• U •• b. 2 .159 .126 
Do demonstration teaeh1ng •••• " 7 .147 .476 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching •• 2 .195 .. 102 
Provide tor individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation ........ ·•••••o•oe• 24 el93 1. 
Hold teachers s meetings ........... 10 .. 202 .500 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 34. (continued) 
i 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Iori tic in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
1l.J \~J \e;;~} 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers .................... 15 ..154 e9?4 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •........... 9 ..205 -·~9 Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems ••.....• 18 .212 .a9s 
Introduce checklists tor teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •.....•..• l .218 .045 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed ••.• 5 ..217 .. 230 
Kake a written summary of aug- I gestions for teachers observ-
ed.. Q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 8 .. 203 I ..~94 Send bulletins or letters of suggestions to teachers ••..••• 4 ..205 .,195 
Prepare descriptive materials I concerning city-wide proJects. a ..203 I .~94 Provide a bibliography on I 
special problems • • . . .. . . • . . . . .• 0 I 
Organize a professional 1ibrarJ l .. 201 I .050 
Direct professional reading of (No replJ) teachers . ......... D ••••••• li) • lit • I Prepare articles on music edu- I 
cation for publication •••.••.• 2 .. 20? 
I 
.096 
Studf instructional problems 
experimentally •......•.•••...• 2 .185 .. lOS 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks ••......•• 5 .. 190 ! ..283 Develop criteria tor evaluating 
music books •..••. · ........•••.• 1 .204 ..049 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 1 .162 .061 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music •••.• 1 .. 156 .064 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 1 .168 .059 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 34. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities 
1 
Direct creative experiences ... 
Oonstruc·t teste of music 
achievement tor use by staff 
standardized tests: 
discrimination .............. .. 
accomplishment ................. . 
l 
9 
14 
ll 
.. 192 
.195 
..200 
..203 
114 
.. 461 
" 
.. 541 
Table 34 i~dicates that there are no significant'differ-
ences between the percentages of frequency of participation 
of the supervisory activities of the supervisors in communities 
up to 5,000 population., and of those from communities between 
69 000 and 309 000 population .. 
Supervisors from communities up to 5$000 population 
those from communities over 30 9 000 population provided the 
evidence of the significance of the differences which is 
organized in tabular form in Table 35 .. 
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Table 35. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Reg~le~ Participation in 
Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 37 Super-
visors from Communities up to 5,000 Population and 
by 42 supervisors from Communities Over 30$000 
Population 
Supervisory Activities 
Explain the course of study ••• 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follOWee••••• 
Help teachers plen in detail 
lessons or units of work ••••• 
Pz~ovide definite outlines to 
be followed in making lesson 
plan. 0 0 "' G ••• 0 • Q> G 0 • $ 0 G 0 • e $ ••• G 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans 
unit outlines$etc ••• ~ .••••.. o 
HelP teachers plan programs 
for cle.ss use ...... ···"····· .• demonstration teaching ••••• 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching •• 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •..........•.•..• " 
Hold. teachers• meetings.,.,., ...... 
Have indi vid.ue.l conferences 
th teachers .. o o f;l ....... ., •• Q; o •• 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups Of teacherSeoo••······ 
Direct acussions of special 
instructional problems ........ . 
Introduce cheer~ists for teach 
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction~ ........ . 
Make a checked observation 
shaet of teachers observed • .,., 
Make a written summary of sug-
ifferenoe 
n PerCent 
6 
e 
2 
10 
19 
4 
6 
17 
44 
27 
16 
25 
35 
4 
16 
gestions for teachers observe 5 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers....... 29 (concluded on nex~ page) 
..167 
.170 
.178 
.191 
.. 203 
.. 162 
..152 
.. 191 
.. 185 
.196 
.. 157 
.. 199 
..208 
.215 
.. 195 
Critics~ 
Ratio 
.,359 
.470 
..112 
.552 
.886 
,.247 
,.394 
.,890 
2 .. 37 
1 .. 37 
1 .. 25 
1.,58 
.177 
.729 
l • 
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Table 35. (concluded) 
Difference StandaJ.-ld 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error 
Difference 
repare descriptive ma er_a s 
concerning city-wide proJects 21 o202 1 .. 04 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problemso·········••• 11 .208 .. 528 
Organize a professional 1ibrar;, 15 .. 197 .. 761 
Direct professional reading of 
(No reply) teachers G G o • • o o o o • co 0 0 o • G <iJ II> 0 G G1 
Prepare articles on music 
education for publication •••• 6 ..210 .585 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally ••••••...• oeooo 11 .. 155 .709 
Prepare materie~s pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •••.••••• 4 ..196 .. 204 
Develop criteria for evaluatin 
music book:.s •• oooooooeooo<>•••· 10 .. 204 .490 
.Suggest proper use of supplies 3 .. 170 .. 175 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to musiOeeoe 20 ., 1.38 
Supervise rhythmic activities. 8 .. 177 .. ~52 
Direct creative experiences .... 6 .. 193 .310 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff.9 13 .. 198 .656 
.Administer standardized. tests: 
discrimination ••••..•..•••••• 1 .. 213 ..047 
acoomplisb~ent •••..•...••.•.• 4 .213 .. 197 
Table 35 indicates that in only one instance is there an 
approximation to a significant difference in the supervisory 
activities in which supervisors from co1nmuni ties u~der 5,000 
population and those from over 30,000 population participate 
frequently.. From the evidence obtained, it would seem 
11? 
that supervisors from the larger communities participate in the 
activity, "Provide for individual conference with teacher follow-
ing observation$" more often than the supervisors from the 
smaller communities. (See Appendix B, Tables 4 and 6~ pages 
334 and 339) 
Table 36 presents the significance of the differences be-
tween the percentages of frequent-regular participation in 
supervisory activities aa given by the supervisors from commun-
ities between 5,000 and 30,000 population, and bJ those from 
communities over 30,000 population. 
Table 36. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 48 
Supervisors from Communities Between 5,000 and 
30,000 Population and by 42 Supervisors from 
Communities Over 30,000 Population 
Supervisory Activities Critical Ratio 
I 
Explain the course of stud;y •••• 5 <1)156 .320 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •....... 27 .. 147 1.83 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work ••.••. 4 .. 165 It 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 2 .161 .124 
Inspect teachers' lesson plans, 
unit outlines, etc . e • 0 0 • • c 0 0 & 0 16 .. 181 .. 864 
-
Help teachers plan programs for 
olaa s use ..... o • Q ,., • o • G ... till ••• " ••• 2 .. 150 .. 133 
Do demonstration teaching •..•.• l .137 .073 
(continued on next page) 
Table 36. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities 
(l) 
Provide opportunity tor obser-
vation ot skillful teaching ••• 
Provide tor individual confer-
ences following observation ••• 
Hold teachers' meetings •..•.••• 
Have individual conterenoes 
with teachers ••.••••••••..•.•• 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups ot teachers ••.........• 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •.•••..• 
Introduce checklists tor teach-
er's use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •••••.•••• 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •••• 
Jlake a written summary ot sug-
gestions tor teachers observed 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ••••••• 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide proJects. 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •...........•. 
Organize a professional library 
Direct professional reading ot 
teachers •••••..........•.....• 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation tor publication ••....•• 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •....•...•..•••• 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use ot textbooks •.••••.... 
Develop criteria tor evaluating 
music books •.•••••.....•....•• 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
L_ \2) 
15 
20 
17 
1 
15 
17 
3 
11 
3 
25 
13 
11 
14 
13 
6 
9 
1 
9 
(concluded on next page) 
Standard 
Error ot 
Ditterence 
.. 175 
.. 153 
.. 175 
.. 135 
.. 182 
..175 
..201 
.193 
.200 
.178 
.. 187 
.. 193 
.. 184 
.. 197 
.196 
.. 170 
.. 180 
...190 
118 
Critical 
Ratio 
{4) 
119 
Table 36. (concluded) 
Difference Ste.nde.:rd. Ch .. itical 
Superviso:r•y tivities in Cent Erro:t" of 
Difference 
2 3 ~ 
Suggest proper use of supplies 2 .,161 .124 
Prepare notices and announce-
ments pertaining to music$••• 21 .134 1 .. 
Supervise rhythmic activities. 7 .167 .. 419 
Direct creative experiences ••• 7 .180 .. 388 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by s~aff. 4 .180 .. 222 
Administer stande.:rdized tests: 
discrimination ................. 13 ..191 .. 680 
accomplishment ............... $ 7 .195 .. ~59 
Table 36 indicates that there are no significant 
ences between the percentages of frequency of participation 
in the supervisor7 activities of supervisors from communities 
between 5~000 and 30,000 population and of supervisors from 
communities ovel" 30.,,000 popule.tion. 
Comparison· of supervisors frora the New England states and 
from the other Ee.stern states .. -- The supervisors from the 
New England states and from the other Eastern states are compar-
ed as to the e1gn1fic~,.nce of the differences between the 
¢ 
percentages off.requency of participation in their supervi 
activities in Table 37 .. 
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Table 37~ The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Sttper·11sory Ac.;tiivities e.s Given by 53 
visors from the New ~ngland states and by 81 
Supervisors from the Other Eastern States 
ifference Standard Critical 
Supervisory Activities in Cent Error 
--------------~~------------~---?~---+D~i·f~ference 
Explain the course of study.... 3 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow .. o•••o• 38 
HelP teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work.oo•• 21 
definite outlines to b 
followed in making lesson pl 15 
Inspect teachers' lesson plans, 
unit out11nes$etc .......... "." 4 
Help teachers plan programs fo 
Class USee•••" ........ .,........ 22 
Do demonstration teaching...... 21 
opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching... 13 
Provide for individual confer-
ence th teacher following 
observation .................... " .. e 
Hold teachers• meetings........ 31 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers., . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • 3 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •.••.....•• c 21 
Direct discussions of special 
in tiona! problems......... 19 
Introduce checlu1sts for teach-
er's use in self-evaluation.$. (No reply 
M~te a cheeked observation 
sheet of teachers observed.... 10 
M~~e a written summary ot sug-
.. 133 
.. 116 
.. 133 
.140 
.. 161 
.. 163 
.. 142 
.. 150 
.172 
gest1onsfor teachers observed ? .. 161 
Send bulletins or letters 
suggestions to tea.chers •••... " 20 .. 154 (concluded on next page) 
1 • 
.. 
1. 
2 .. 00 
.. 949 
1 .. 22 
.. 581 
.,441 
1 .. 30 
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Table 37. (concluded) 
Diffe~ence Standard Critical 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •...•••••...• 
Organize a professional librarj 
17 
17 
20 
Direct professional reading 
of teacherse••·. . ...•••.••.. (No reply) 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication....... 10 
Study instructional problems 
eJcperimentally .................. <> 7 
Prepare materials pertaining 
to the use of textbooks.o~•·• 1 
Develop criteria tor evalua1ing 
music books ........ o•••••••••• 6 
Suggest proper use ot supplies 5 
Prepare notices and announce-
ments pertaining to music.... 9 
Supervise rhythmic activities. 13 
Direct creative experiences... 4 
Construct tests of .tuusic 
achievement for use by staff. 5 
Administer standardized tests: 
disar1minatione............... 9 
acaomplishn1ent . .,., ••... H........ 1 
Difference 
.167 
.. 169 
.. 166 
.170 
.14? 
.. 151 
.159 
.132 
.. 128 
.,135 
.149 
.. 152 
.161 
.. 162 
1 .. 01 
1 .. 00 
1 .. 28 
.598 
,.476 
.. 066 
.. 377 
.. 378 
.703 
.963 
.281 
.. 329 
.559 
.061 
---------------------------------~--------~~------~~-----
Table· 37 shows that in one instance there is a· significant 
difference between the frequencies of pal~ticipation by the super-
visors in these groups. From the replies reaeived,(See Appendix 
B, Tables 7 and 8, pages 340 and 342 ) it seems that the super-
visors in the New England states participate more frequently in 
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••?repare def1n1 te assignments for teachers to follow, '1 than 
do the supervisors in the other Eastern .. 
Two other activities, 11Do demonsta:oation tee.ching$1 u and 
"Hold tea.chers 1 meetings, 11 seemed to tend toward a difference .. 
The supervisors in New England seem to participate more fre-
quently in demonstration teaching while the supervisors from 
the other Eastern states participated in halding teachers' 
i11gs .. (See Appendix B, Tables 7 asmd 8$ pages 340 and 342 ) 
3.. Judgment of Importance of Supervisor1 ties 
Comparisq.n~!!!!_!,CU!~.}!~.P£Visor!_ .. -- The significance 
of the differences between the percentages of the judgment 
exceptional-considerable importance of the supervisory 
is contained in the following tables. 
Table 38 presents the comparison of the judgments as given 
by the men and women supervisors. 
s 
Table 38. The 8 ignificance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Superv1sosy Activities as Given 
by 71 Men and 63 Women Music upervisors 
Supervisory Activities 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
----d--~----,--~~--------~~·--~-~~2 __ __ 
Explain the cou~se of study$ ..... 
Prepare definite assignments/ 
for teachers to follow ........ e 
(continued on 
2 
20 
page) 
Standaz~d 
Error 
Difference 
.118 
.. 119 
.. 170 
1,.67 
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Table 38" (continued) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
- (J.} U~J 13) I (4) 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work ••.••• 18 el28 1.40 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plane 16 .. 133 1.,20 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines 1 etc ••..•.....•• 3 ..154 .200 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use . ....... G • "' • 0" ......... 26 ..114 2 .. 28 
Do demonstration teaching •....• 26 ..105 2 .. 47 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 
Provide for individual confer-
12 .. 127 .. 945 
ence with teacher following 
observation •......•..••......• 17 .117 1.45 
Hold teachers' meetings •....•.. 7 .. 127 .. 551 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers •...•....•.•...•. 9 ..104 .. 865 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers ••..•.....•• 5 .142 .. 352 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problemso •.....• 1 ..137 .. 073 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •.. G 0 olio 0 G 0 6 .. 164 .. 365 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •..• 0 
' 
Make a written summar;y of aug-
gestions for teachers observed 4 .. 154 .. 259 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers •.••.•• 5 ..144 .. 347 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning c1t;r-wide projects. 4 ..152 .. 263 
Provide a bibliograph;y on 
special problemse ............. 11 ..153 .. 719 
Organize a professional library 5 .. 144 .. 347 
(concluded on nex·t page) 
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Table 38. (concluded) 
t 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Erro:r of Ratio 
Difference 
(l) U!l (3} {4) 
Direct professional reading 
ot teachers .................... 9 .. 157 .509 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication •.•.•..• 4 ..154 .259 
Study instructional p:roblems 
experimentally •..•..•.••.....• 17 .. 125 1.36 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •........• 13 .. 137 .948 
Develop criteria for evaluating 1 
music books •........•..•...... 8 .144 .555 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 11 .125 .see 
Prepare notices and announce-
menta pertaining to music ••.•. 10 .. 116 .861 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 37 .. 123 #3.00 
Direct creative experiences ••.• 28 .. 131 2.14 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff •• 9 .144 .. 625 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination ••.••.••....••.• 7 ..152 .460 
accomplishment •............... 3 ..154 .. 200 
Table 38 indicates that in the comparisons made$ there is 
one instance where there is a significant difference. The 
evidence seems to indicate that women supervisors Judge, 
osupervise rhythmic activities~ to be of considerable import-
ance, more than the men.. One other item, 1Do demonstration 
teaching~ approaches a significant difference with the women 
judging this to be of more importance than the men. (See 
Appendix B, Tables 10 and 11, pages 345and 348) 
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Comp_a:t:,ison of s~ervisors frq_r.1 -~ommuni ties of different 
E2~ulation!o-- The comparison of the differences between the 
judgments of importance of their supervisory activities as 
given by the supervisors from communities up to 5,000 popula-
tion and by those from commw1ities between 5jOOO and 30iOOO 
population is presented in Table 39c 
Table 39. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Consider-
able Importaqoe of Their Supervisory Activities as 
Given by 37 ~upervisors from Communities up 
6jOOO population and by 49 Supervisors from 
ities Between 5,000 and 30 1 000 Population 
Supervisory Activities 
Explain the course of study.o. 
Prepare defit~te assingments 
tor teachers to follow ••• o••• 
HelP teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work ••• &. 
P~ovide definite outlines b 
follo~~Jed in making lesson pla. 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines,etcQ •...•••••.• 
Help teachers plan programs 
for class use ••••• e .......... . 
Do demonstration teaching ••••• 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching •• 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation. ;.oo••··········· 
Hold teachers' meetings .•••••• 
Have individual conferences 
3 
18 
6 
7 
1 
10 
22 
14 
29 
17 
with teachers., • • . . . . . . • . . . . • • 18 (continued on 
Error of 
Difference 
3 
.. 153 
.143 
.. 169 
.171 
.200 
.153 
.140 
.. 170 
.170 
.176 
.. 140 
page) 
Critica1 
Ratio 
1 .. 25 
.. 355 
.. 409 
.. 060 
1 .. 28 
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Table 39. (continued) 
I 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error ot Ratio 
Difference 
{1) (3) =1~! 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •••..•••••.• 11 .. 198 .. 555 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •••..•.• 12 ..190 .. 631 
Introduce checklists tor teach-
er 3 s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •.....•••• 3 ..204 .147 
Make a checked observation 
sheet o:f' teachers observed •••• 9 .. 215 .. 418 
Make a written summary of sug-
gestions tor teachers observe~ 16 .. 200 .. 800 
Send bulletins or letters o:f' 
suggestions to teachers ........ 8 .192 ..416 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. ll .203 .. 541 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •...........•• 1 ..201 .05 
Organize a professional librar~ 2 .190 .105 
Direct professional reading o:f' 
teachers . ..... o o •••••••••••••• 5 .. 204 .245 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation tor publication ••.....• 1 .. 204 .049 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •............... 17 .165 1 .. 03 
Prepare materials pertaining tc 
the use o:f' textbooks ••...•...• 10 .. 180 .1555 
Develop criteria :for evaluatin@ 
music books ••••.•............• 2 ..190 '.105 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 0 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music ••••• 1 .. 156 .064 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 15 .157 .955 
Direct creative experiencese••• 11 .. 169 .650 
Construct tests of music 
achievement tor use bf sta:f't •• 4 .184 .217 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 39. (concluded} 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(].} (2) (3) _\4} 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination •...........•••• 6 .193 .310 
accomplishment ••.••••.••••..•• 6 .193 .. 310 
Table 39 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the Judgment of importance of their supervisory 
activities as given by these supervisors from differing com-
munities with populations up to 30,000. 
Table 40 contains the significance of the differences be-
tween percentages of importance as given by the supervisors 
from communities up to 5,000 population and by those from over 
30,000 population of their supervisory activities. 
Table 40. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Supervisory 
Activities as Given by 37 Supervisors from 
Communities up to 6,000 Population and by 42 
Supervisors from Communities over 30,000 
Population 
Supervisory Activities , Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Explain the course of study.,... 11 I .152 .. 723 
{continued on next page} 
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Table 40. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities ifference Ste.ndard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •.•••••• 4 .163 .245 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work ••...• 10 .170 .. 588 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 13 .172 .755 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines, etc •.....•..•.• 13 .. 198 .. 655 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use . ................ o •••• 16 .153 1,.04 
Do demonstration teaching •..... 13 .. 150 .866 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation ot skillful teaching .... 28 .166 1 .. 68 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •.................. 40 .. 165 I 2 .. 42 Hold teachers' meetings •...••.. 33 .170 1.94 
Have individual conferences I with teachers .................. 16 .,144 1 1.11 
Hold conferences with selected I groups of teachers •••...•.•••• 34 .190 i 1 .. 79 
Direct discussions of special I 
instructional problems ..•...•. 38 .179 I 2 .. 12 
Introduce checklists tor teach- I 
er•s use in self-evaluation 
' in music instruction •••••....• 7 .211 I .. 331 Make a checked observation sheet of teachers observed •.•• 18 .217 .. 830 
I Make a written swnmary ot sug-gestions for teachers observed 16 .. 204 ,.784 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ••.•.•• 21 .,189 1.11 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 28 .198 '1 .. 41 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •.••.......••• a .. 201 I .40 Organize a professional librarr 24 .. 183 1 .. 31 
(concludea on page) 
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Table 40.. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Direct professional reading of 
teachers 6 4 0 4 0 0 G 0 G 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 •• 0 • 4 0 26 .. 200 1.30 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication ••...••• 15 .. 202 "742 Study instructional problems 
experimentally ................ 17 .169 1.01 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •....•..•. 18 .. 180 1.00 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books .................... 22 .. 184 1.20 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 4 .,162 .246 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music ••••. 19 .147 1.22 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 4 .155 .258 
Direct creative experiences •..• 8 .175 .. 457 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff •• 1 .193 .051 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination ••....•......••. 7 ..207 .. 338 
accomplishment •......•...•.... 7 .. 207 .338 
Table 40 indicates that two items approach the level of 
significance of difference in the judgment of importance of 
their supervisory activities as given by these supervisors 
from the smaller and larger communities. 00Provide for individ-
ual conference with teacher following observation" is judged 
to be of exceptional-considerable importance by the super-
visors from communities over 303 000 population more than~ 
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the supervisors from the communities up to 5$000 population. 
This same Judgment of importance is given by the supervisors 
from the larger communities of "Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems. 1 This evidence is shown in·the replies 
tabulated in Appendix B, Tables 12 and 14, pages 350and 
Supervisors from communities between 5,000 and 30 9 000 
population and those from communities over 30,000 population 
provide the data tor Table 41. 
Table 41. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages_o:f' the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Supervisory 
Activities as Given by 48 Supervisors from 
Communities Between 5,000 and 30,000 Population 
and by 42 Supervisors from Communities Over 
30,000 Population 
Supervisory Activities 
Explain the course of study ••.• 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •......• 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work •..••• 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines, etc 0 G til ~ 0 ct 0 0 1D G e & 
Help teachers plan progTams for 
class use Q 0 0 0. 0 G 4' 0 t, Ill 0 & 0 9 0 0 • e • • do 
Do demonstration teaching ....... 
Provide opportunity tor obser-
vation of skillful teaching •.• 
(continued on 
ifference 
n Per Cent 
8 
22 
4 
6 
12 
6 
9 
14 
next page) 
,.140 
.. 141 
.. 154 
.166 
.186 
.. l35 
.122 
.l4S 
Critical 
Ratio 
..571 
1,.66 
.260 
,.384 
.. 645 
,. 
.. 738 
.939 
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Table 41. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Diff'erence 
) U?.) -{3) (41-
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •.•......... o o ••••• 11 .130 .846 
Hold teachers e meetings ........ 16 .. 145 1 .. 10 
Have individual conf'erences 
with teachers •................ 2 .. 120 .. 166 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers ............ 23 .,167 1 .. 37 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •....... 26 .. 156 1 .. 66 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •......... 4 .199 .. 202 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •..• 9 .188 .. 479 
Make a written summary of sug-
gestions for teachers observed 0 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers •••...• 13 ,.170 .. 764 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 17 .179 .950 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •............. 9 .190 .473 
Organize a protessional library 22 .170 1 .. 29 
Direct professional reading of 
teachers o o •• o • c •• o •• o • o ••••••• 21 .. 185 1.13 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication •..••... 14 ..186 .. 752 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •.•.•.........•. 0 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.•....... 8 .. 160 .. 500 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books .................... 20 .. 171 1.17 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 41. ( ooncl ut\ed) 
---
Ori tical 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error of 
Difference 
3 
Suggest proper use of supplies 4 .. 152 .. 263 
Prepare notices and announce-
menta pertaining to music ..... 19 ,.137 1.,38 
Supervise rhythmic activities. ll .,155 ,.709 
Direct creative experiences ••• 3 ..157 ,.191 
Uonstrt:tot of music 
achievement tor use by staff. 5 .179 .. 280 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination •••• oo••••••••• 13 .,191 .. 660 
accomplishment .................. 13 .. 191 .. 
Table 41 indicates that there are no significant 
ences between the Judgment of importance of their supervisory 
e.cti vi ties as given by these supe1.~visors from oomtnuni ties 
over 5, 000 popula.tion .. 
Comparison_o~ supervisors from the New ~ngland state~d 
from the other Eastern states .. -- The significance of the 
ences betwean the percentages of the Judgment of exceptional-
considerable importance of their supervisory activit s as 
given by the supervisors from the New England s and 
those from the other Eastern states 1s presented in Table 42. 
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Table 42. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Supervisory 
Activities as Given by 53 Music Supervisors 
from the New England States and by 81 Super-
visors from the Other Eastern States. 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
4 
Explain the course ot study •••• 3 ..120 .. 250 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •......• 29 .. 114 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work •....• 8 .130 .615 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans$ 
11 .. 135 .814 
unit outlines, etc ... .......... 2 .. 158 .. 126 
Help teachers plan programs tor 
class use . .................... 14 .116 1.20 
Do demonstration teaching •.•••• 18 .. 144 1.25 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 10 .. 131 .. 763 
Provide tor individual confer-
ences with teacher following 
observation ••....••.•..•...•.• 6 .119 ..504 
Hold teachers' meetings .......• 34 ..137 .t.S 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers ••.•.•........... 1 .106 .. 093 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •.••..••.... 25 .. 150 1.66 
Direct discussions ot special 
instructional problems .•...•.• 30 ..146 2.05 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•a use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction ••......•• 6 .. 170 .. 352 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •.•• 8 ..168 .. 476 
Make a written summary ot sug-
gestions for teachers observed 6 .159 .. 377 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 42. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critica in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
1 
Difference (l) (2} \.c:>J 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers.o .•••• 8 .. 149 .. 537 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 21 .. 158 1.32 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems ••....••..•..• 14 .159 .. sao 
Organize a professional library 27 .. 153 1 .. 75 
Direct professional reading of 
teachers •. .... o ••••••••••••••• 12 ..158 .. 960 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication •..••••• 18 .. 159 1.13 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •••....•.....•.. 1 ..129 .077 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •••••••••• 9 .. 144 .. 625 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books ..................... a .149 .. 537 
Suggest proper use of supplies .. 
Prepare notices and announce-
6 .. 130 .461 
mente pertaining to music ••••• 9 .. 121 "743 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 7 .126 .555 
Direct creative experiences •••• 7 .. 138 ..507 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staffo. 3 ..148 .. 202 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination ••.•......•....• 3 .156 .193 
accomplishment ••••••.........• 1 ..158 .. 063 
Table 42 indicates that two of the thirty-two co~parisons 
tend toward significant differences. In MPrepare definite 
assignments for teachers to tollow,M the supervisors from 
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New England Judge this to be 
supervisors from the other Eastern states. The .other item$ 
06Hold teaohe:t•s' meetings, 11 is judged to be of exceptional-
considerable importance by the supervisors from the other 
Eastern states. This evidence is found in APpendix B$ Tables 
15 and 16, pages 356 and 358. 
Except in these two instances» there are no significant 
differences in the judgment of importance of these activities 
by these supervisors. 
4. The Differences Between Participation and 
Judgment of Supervi so:r•y Ac ti vi ties 
Nature of differences reported by alJ supervisorae-- The 
significance or the differences between the percentages 
f.l"equent-regular participation and the judgment ot exceptional-
considerable importance or their supervisory activities as given 
by all the supervisors is shown in Table 43. 
Table 43. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment ot Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 
134 Music Supervisors 
'-Difference Standard Or1t1c 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error ot Ratio 
Difference 
{1) (2) 13! {4) 
Expl~l1n the course of s,l;udy ... -.... 10 (continued on next page) .087 1 .. 15 
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Table 43. (continued) 
-
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
rLJ u~r 1~t- {4] 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow ••.•.••. 3 ..094 .. 367 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work •.••.. 6 .. 094 .. 532 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan~ 4 .096 .. 416 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines, etc . .. G ~ ........ 2 .. 109 ..183 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use ...... o •••••••••••••• 7 .085 .. 823 
Do demonstration teaching •.•... 4 .078 .. 512 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 18 .. 097 1 .. 85 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation ••.••.............• 16 .. 090 1.77 
Hold teachers• meetings •.••..•. 20 .. 097 2 .. 06 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers ••••..•.•..•..•.. 8 .. 077 1 .. 04 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers&••· ......•• 
Direct discussions of special 
10 .,104 .961 
instructional problems •.•..... 12 .. 101 1 .. 18 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction ••..•.•••. 6 .. 116 .. 431 
Make a checked observation shee1 
of teachers observed ••••...••• 3 .. 116 ..258 
l~ake a written su11'L11ary of sug-
gestions for teachers observed 
Send bulletins or letters of 
a .. 112 .714 
suggestions to teachers ••••.•• 4 .. 103 ..388 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 3 .109 .,277 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problemse······•••••o• 6 .111 .. 450 
Organize a professional library 6 .. 105 
" (concluded on next page) 
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Table 43@ (concluded) 
Critical 
Superviso:~:~y Activlties 
Direct professional reading 
t eac hel'"S ......... " 4 .... o .... ., " 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication ....... .. 
Study instructional problems 
experiment;ally ................ . 
Prepare materials pertaining t 
the use of textbooks .......... ., 
Develop criteria for evaluatin 
music books .................. ., .. 
Suggest proper use of supplies 
P:t~epare notices and anno\moe-
ments pertaining to music ........ 
Supervise rhytt~io activities ... 
Direct creative experiences •• " .. 
Construct sts of music 
achievement tor use by staff ... 
J\dminister standardized tests; 
discrimination .... " ............ .. 
aocomplisv~ent •••..•......••. ., 
e 
9 
15 
11 
10 
5 
3 
9 
12 
5 
5 
6 
.112 
oll2 
.. 096 
.101 
.. 106 
.091 
.. 082 
.. 092 
.. 099 
.105 
.lOS 
.112 
Table 43 indicates that there are no significant 
between the frequency of pe~ticipatio~ and the Judgment 
.. 714 
1 .. 
1.09 
.,943 
.552 
..365 
.. 978 
l., 
ance the supervisory acti"'ri ties. In one instance., 1•Hold te,;toh-
erse meetings.~~u there is evidence of a slight difference .. 
Nature of the dit~erences reported by men superviaors.--The 
replies of men supervisors are used as a. basis for Table 
44e This table presents the significance of the differ-
ences the percentages of pa:t~ticipation 
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Judgment ot importance of their supervisory activities. 
Table 44. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Supervisory Activities as 
Given by 71 Ken Music Supervisors 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio Supervisory Activities 
--------~~----------------~~~~----~D~i~fterence ----------(~~~'----------------+-~{-2:~>--~--- ~~~-{~~-J--
Explain the course of study •••• 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •......• 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work ••..•• 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan! 
Inspect teachers' lesson plans, 
unit outlines 1 etc •••••.•...•• 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use. o •••••••• " G o •••••••• 
Do demonstration teaching ••..•• 
Provide opportunity tor obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teachers following 
observation •..•......•......•• 
Hold teachers• meetings •.•...•• 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers ................. . 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •........... 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •...•... 
Introduce checklists for teach-
ers• use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •.•....•.. 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •••• 
6 
4 
7 
2 
0 
8 
8 
17 
10 
11 
10 
8 
13 
3 
3 
(concluded on next page) 
..119 
.125 
.138 
.. 139 
.121 
.. 123 
.. 138 
.. 129 
..133 
.. 113 
..143 
.. 140 
.. 161 
.504 
.. 320 
.. 507 
..885 
.. 659 
.,928 
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Table 44.. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standal'd Cb"'itical in Pe:t"' Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Make a written summary of sug-
gestions for teachers observed 
Send bulletins or letters of 
9 ..,154 .see 
suggestions to teachers ••....• 2 .. 103 .. 194 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects. 0 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •...........•• l .. 155 .063 
Organize a professional library 5 .. 144 .. 347 
Direct professional reading of 
teachers . . .., o • Cil •••••••••••••••• 5 .. 156 .. 320 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication •....... 10 .. 153 .653 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •......••....... 10 .136 .735 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.••....•• 6 .143 .. 419 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books •••..........•..••• 7 ..147 .. 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 7 .. 131 .. 535 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music ...•• 0 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 6 ..143 .. 
Direct creative experiences ••.• 10 .. 146 ..684 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff •• 7 .149 .. 469 
Administer stands~dized tests: 
discrimination •..............• 2 .. 145 .137 
accomplisllment •....•...•.....• 5 .. 153 .. 326 
Table 44 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the participation and judgment of importance of the 
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activities as shown by the men superv1sorsc 
Nature of the differences reported by women supervisors.--
The differences between the percentages of frequency of partici-
pation and the judgment of impor~s.nce as given by the women 
supervisors is given in Table 45. 
Table 45, The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 
63 Women Music Supervisors 
(concluded on next pa.ge) 
14:1 
Table 45. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •.....•..• 7 .. 166 .421 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •... 4 .165 .242 
Make a written summary of sug-
gestions tor teachers observed 7 .159 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ........ 7 .. 149 .470 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide proJects. 12 .. 158 .759 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •.....•.•••.. & 9 .. 157 .573 
Organize a professional libre~y 8 .151 .529 
Direct professional reading ot 
teachers. o •••••• 41 •••••••• \'1 o ••• 13 .164 ... 792 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication ......... a .. 162 .. 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally •.•.••...•••..•• 22 .. 132 1.68 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use ot textbooks •••..•...• 16 .. 143 1 .. 11 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books •.................. 14 .. 152 .. 921 
Suggest proper use ot supplies. 
Prepare notices and announce-
2 .123 ·.,162 
ments pertaining to music ••••• 6 .110 .. 54:5 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 13 .. 112 1 .. 16 
Direct cres.tive experiences •..• 14 .. 122 1.10 
Construct tests ot music 
achievement tor use by staff •• 3 .145 .206 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination ................ 7 .. 166 .. 421 
accompli ohment •• : ..........•.• 
1 
9 .159 .566 
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Table 45 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the frequency of participation and the Judgment 
importance of the supervisory activities as given by the women 
supervisors who contributed to this studyo 
Nature of the differences reported by supervtsors from 
communities up to 5»000 population~-- Supervisors from the 
smaller communities provided the replies which were used in 
determining the significance of the differences in frequency of 
participation and Judg~ent of importance of their supervisory 
activities. The results are presented in Table 46. 
Table 46o The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
ot Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 37 Music 
Supervisors from Communities up to 5~000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Er:t•or of Ratio 
Difference 
{1) \2) \3) \4) 
Explain the course of study .. 0oo 8 .. 171 .. 467 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow •••••• o. 3 ..167 .. 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work •••..• 0 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan ~ 5 .. 190 .,263 Inspect teachers• lesson ple~ns» 
unit outlines 3 etc •.•.•• o······ 5 .,216 .. 231 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use" ••..•..•....• "" .•• " • 0 
Do demonstration teaching., ••••• 2 .163 .. 123 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 13 ..199 .,653 
. (continued on next page) 
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Table 46. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities :Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
.... 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •...•........• o. o •• 16 .. 209 .765 
Hold teachers• meetings •......• 16 .209 .765 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers .... o ••••••••••••• 8 .167 .. <479 
Hold conferences with selected 
groupe of teachers ••.......... 6 .. 219 .. 274 
Direct discussions of special 
instructional problems •......• 16 .226 .. 711 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction ••••.....• 2 ..229 .. 087 
!.dake a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed ••.• 0 
Make a written summary of aug-
gestions for teachers observed 0 
Send bulletins or letters ot 
suggestions to teachers ••••..• a .. 215 .:372 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide projects .. 3 ..219 .137 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems ............... 8 .. 216 .3?0 
Organize a professional library 5 .. 207 ..241 
Direct professional :reading ot (:No reply) teachers G ••••••••••••• o. ........ 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication •...•••• 6 .219 .. 2?4 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally ••..•..•........ e .192 .416 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
.. 202 .247 the use ot textbooks ••..•..... 5 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books., .....••..........• 7 .214 .. 327 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 45. (concluded) 
Di:flfe:t"'ence Critical 
Supervisory Activities in Per Oent 
2 
Suggest proper use of supplie 
Prepare notices and announce-
3 .172 • 
ments pertaining to music ...... 0 
Supervise rhythmic activities .. 13 .. 167 ..778 
Direct creative experiences .... 5 .. 190 .. 263 
Cons t tests of music 
achievement tor use by staff. 11 .. 205 .,535 
Administer standardized tests: 
d.i scr1minlt tion ••....... ., ...... e .. 215 
" accomplishment." •••.•.....• ., .. 11 .. 215 .511 
Table indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the percentages of the supervisors in communi 
5~000 population of their frequency of participation and 
judgment of importance of their supervisory activities., 
Nature of the differences reported by supervisors f£9~ 
communities between 5,000 and 301 000 population .. -- The next 
population group, i.e .. 3 those supervisors from communities 
between 5,000 and 301 000 population~ provided the material 
on which Table 47 is based. 
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Table 47e The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 48 
Supervisors from ¥ommunit1es Between 5~000 and 
30,000 Population 
Difference Standard Critical 
Supervisory Activities in Per Oen rror of Ratio 
Explain the course of study •••• 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow ••• ®•••• 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or un:tts work., • .,. e., 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 
Inspect teach~rst lesson plans 1 
unit outlines 3 etc •...•.••••••• " 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use. $ Q o • .., .., • o o 4) o Q • o o j) c II) •• 
Do demonstration teaching ••• ooo 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation •••..••• ., •••••••••• 
Hold teachers• meetings •• "····· 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers •••...••..••..••• 
Hold conferences th selected 
groups of teachers •• ·., ...••..• " 
Direct d.iecussions of special 
instructional problems .••••••• 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er's use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •••••••••• 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed •••• 
Make a written swamary of sug-
10 
2 
0 
4 
8 
13 
25 
21 
13 
ll 
8 
10 
4 
4 
gestions for teachers observed 8 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions teachers •••.•• * 12 (concluded on 1ext page) 
ifference 
.. 148' 
.. 119 
.. 160 
.188 
.141 
.121 
.. 166 
.149 
.167 
.123 
.. 182 
..175 
.. 193 
.188 
.184 
.. 181 
.6?5 
.. 168 
.. 266 
.567 
1 .. 
L.50 
·1 .. 40 
.. 778 
.. 901 
.. 571 
..207 
.. 
Table 47. {concluded} 
Supervisory Activities 
Prepare descriptive materials 
concerning city-~~a?.Pr9J~~~~ 6 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems............... 7 
Organize a professionallibrary 6 
Direct professionai.readings· · 
of teachers ••.•••••••• ~·?•;.. 6 
Prepare a~ticles on music edu-
cation for publication •••• ~·· 9 
Stu~.y instructional problems 
experimentally .......... ~~···· 23 
.Prepare materials pertaining 
to the use of textbooks...... 10 
Develop criteria tor evaluating 
music books ... eooooooooo•••··· 8 
Sugge~rt proper use of supplies 4 
notices announce-
pertaining to music..... 0 
Supervise rhythmic ac •• 1 
Direct creative experiences.... 15 
Construct tests ot mua1a 
achievement for use by staff.. 6 
ater standardized s: 
discriminat1on •• e••••·•••••••• 
accomplishment ••••....•••....• 
Table 47 indicates that 
0 
6 
are no si 
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Error of 
Difference 
3 
.186 ~322 
.190 .358 
.183 .327 
.192 .312 
.191 ·' .471 
~15.7 1.46 
.167 o60Q 
.184 .438 
.152 $ 
.157 .,064 
.160 .937 
.173 .. 346 
.151 .400 
tfer-
ences in the frequency of participation and the Judgment 
importance as given by these supervisors 
populations between 5,000 and 30$000 
aoti vi ties., 
their supervi 
Nature of the differences reported by supervisors from 
---
~uniti~s ov~t.J30,0Q.Q_J2opul;_ation .. -- Table 4B shows the sig-
nificance of the differences between the frequency of partie!-
pation and the judgment importance of their supervisOl"'Y 
activities as given by the supervisors from communities over 
30,000 population .. 
Table 48., The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional- Cbnsid.erable 
of Their Superviso0y Activities as Given by 42 Supervisors from ommunities Over 30,000 Population 
Supervisory Activities 
ifference Standard Critical 
n Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Differenc 
-r~----~- ---w-r-~~ 
Explain the course of study.... 13 
Prepare definite assignments 
.tor teachers to follow., ..... .,...... · 7 
HelP teachers pla.n in detail 
lessons or units of work ....... $ 12 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in mclting lesson plans 8 
Inspect teachers' lesson plans$ 
unit outlines,eto ... ~............. 0 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use...................... 12 
Do demonstration teaching...... 5 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching • .,. 24 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation................... 12 
Hol~ teachers' meetings........ -22 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers ••••••••••....•••• 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers •••.....•••• 
8 
15 
(concluded on next page) 
.148 
.. 165 
.164 
.162 
.144 
.. 138 
.156 
.,134 
.154 
.. 878 
.. 731 
.. 833 
.361 
.895 
1 .. 
.. 606 
.898 
Table 48. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities 
Direct scussions of special 
instructional problems •••••••• 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er•s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •••••.•••• 
Make a checked observation' 
sheet of teachers· observed •••• 
Make a written of 
gestions for teachers observed 
Send bulletins or le 
suggest teachers.eo•·•• 
descriptive materials 
concerning city-wide 
Provide a bibliography on 
problemsoo•••••••••s•• 
Organize a professional library 
Direct professional reading of 
teachel"'S" o o o " •• o • (jo • !) • " c o • & •••• 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation publication ....... .. 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally ••• e•••••o•····· 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •••••••••• 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books ••••••••••••• o ••••• 
Sugge proper use of supplies. 
Prepare notices and announce-
ments pertaining to music ••••• 
Supervise rhythmic activities •• 
Direct creative experiences •••• 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff •• 
standardized tests: 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
19 
5 
2 
11 
0 
10 
5 
14 
14 
15 
14 
19 
19 
10 
2 
17 
19 
3 
discriminations••••••••••••••• 0 
accomplishment................ 0 
.156 
.201 
.180 
.193 
.171 
.190 
.. 191 
.160 
..174 
..177 
.160 
.123 
.165 
.. 179 
..195 
1 .. 21 
.241 
.103 
.. 547 
o555 
.. 259 
.736 
.795 
.. 875 
1 .. 09 
1 .. 07 
.625 
.. 162 
1.03 
1 .. 06 
Table indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the fl"'EH!Uency of participation antl the judgment of 
importance as given these supervisors from the commun-
ities of their supervisory activities. 
the New Eng~~nd states.-- Supervisors from the England 
provide the percentages of their frequent participation and 
Judgment of importance of their supervisory activities in Table 49. 
Table 49. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
of Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 
Supervisors from the New England s 
iffel"'Emce 
Supervisory Activities n Per Cent nr:·,,.~'I"''n,,. 
2 
Explain the course studyo••• 14 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follOWooo•o••• 2 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units ot workoooooo 2 
Provide definite outliaes to be 
toll in making lesson plans 0 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
unit outlines,etc............. 6 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use •••.••..•••. o••······ 2 
2 
21 
.138 
.. 104 
.137 
~175 
.121 
.104 
.162 
Do demonstration teaching •••••• 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 
Provide for individual confer-
ence with teacher following 
observation ••••••••••••••••••• 24 .144 
Hold teachers• meetings •••...•• (continued 17 .170 on ne:.zl:t; pe.ge) 
.. 146 
.. 342 
.165 
.192 
1.30 
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Table 49. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critics. in Per Cent Error Ratio 
1 
Difference 
{l) (2)_ {~J {4) 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers •••...•....••.•.. 7 ..121 .. 578 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups ot teachers •..•.......• a ..178 .. 449 
Direct discussions of' special 
instructional problems •..•...• 6 .176 .. 341 
Introduce checklists tor teach-
er's use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction •...•....• (No Reply) 
Make a checked observation 
sheet ot teachers observed .... 4 .193 .. 207 
l<l!ake a writ ten swnmary ot sug-
gestions tor teachers observed 8 .. 176 .454 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ••.•.•• 
Prepare descriptive materials 
11 .. 162 .. 679 
concerning city-wide projects. 3 ..187 .160 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •.•..••....... 7 ..187 .. 374 
Organize a professional library 2 .178 .112 
Direct professional reading of' (No Reply) teachers 0 0 • e ...... 0 0 ....... 0 •••• 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation tor publication •......• 3 .187 .160 
Study instructional problems 
experimentally ...............• 21 .153 1.37 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of' textbooks •..•...... 2 .164 .. 122 
Develop criteria tor evaluating 
music books. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9 ..172 1>523 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 2 .144 .138 
Prepare notices and announce-
menta pertaining to music ••••• 2 .. 137 .146 
Supervise rhythmic activities •. 6 .139 .. 431 
Direct creative experiences •... 10 .. 160 .625 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 49. (concluded) 
Difference St~:~.ndard Ori tical 
Supervisor,- tivities in Per Cent Error of 
Differenc 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by staff ... 4 .163 .245 
ter standardized tests: 
discrimination ............... " .. ., 8 .,176 .. 454 
accomplishment., ••..•..•••••••• 6 .. 176 .341 
Table 49 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the frequency of' participation and the 
importance of their supervisory activi es as given by these 
supel~visors from the New Engle.nd states .. 
Nature of the~ences reported b! supervisors from 
the other Eastern states.-- The significance of' the erences 
between the percentages as given by the supervisors f'rom the 
other tern s is conts.ined in Table 50. 
Table 50s The Significance of the Differences Between 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of' Their Supervisory Activities as Given by 81 
Supervisors from the Other States 
--- '--
Difference Standarcl Criticllll 
Supervisory Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
_l.!J t2l. ,l3l_ \._4!_ 
Explain the course of study ... ., .. a .. 113 .,?08 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 50. (continued) 
Supervisory Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
3 
Prepare definite assignments 
for teachers to follow ••.•..•. 7 .124 .669 
Help teachers plan in detail 
lessons or units of work •....• 11 .126 .873 
Provide definite outlines to be 
followed in making lesson plan 
Inspect teachers• lesson plans, 
4 .129 .. 310 
unit outlines, etc e •• 0 •• -o •••• 0 0 
Help teachers plan programs for 
class use ...................... 10 .118 .847 
Do demonstration teaching •.•..• 6 .108 .463 
Provide opportunity for obser-
vation of skillful teaching ••• 18 .119 1 .. 61 
Provide for individual confer-
ence.with teacher following 
observation •.................• 10 .116 .. 861 
Hold teachers • meetings •.•....• 20 .113 1,.77 
Have individual conferences 
with teachers .................. 9 .. 101 .. 891 
Hold conferences with selected 
groups of teachers ••..•.....•. 
Direct discussions of special 
12 ..126 .. 952 
instructional problems •••..... 17 .. 120 1 .. 41 
Introduce checklists for teach-
er»s use in self-evaluation 
in music instruction ........... 3 .. 148 .202 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers observed ••.• 2 .. 146 .137 
l(alte a written summary of sug-
gestions for teachers observed 7 .142 .493 
Send bulletins or letters of 
suggestions to teachers ••....• 
Prepare descriptive materials 
l .. 128 ..078 
concerning city-wide projects. 7 .. 133 .526 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 50. (concluded) 
Supervisor7 Activities Difference Standard Oritic in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\J.,J uu (3) ,4) 
Provide a bibliography on 
special problems •............. 4 ..137 .. 292 
Organize a professional librar7 9 .. 126 .. 706 
Direct professional reading of 
teachers . .. -.................... 9 .141 .. 638 
Prepare articles on music edu-
cation for publication ••.....• ll ..138 .. aoo 
Stud7 instructional problems 
experimentallr ••.............• 13 .. 122 1.06 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •........• 12 .. 130 .. 923 
Develop criteria for evaluating 
music books . .................. ll .. 133 .827 
Suggest proper use of supplies. 9 .. 116 .. 775 
Prepare notices and announce-
mente pertaining to music ••..• 2 ..100 .. 200 
Supervise rh7thmic activities •• 12 .. 123 .. 975 
Direct creative experiences •.•• 13 .1215 1.04 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for.use b7 staff •• 6 ..136 .441 
Administer standardized tests: 
discrimination •..•.•.......... 2 ..139 .. 143 
accomplishment ................. 8 .. 142 .,563 
Table 50 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences between the participation and juds~ent of importance ot 
their supervisory activities a.s given by these supervisors in 
the other Eastern states. 
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Correlation of par!icipation and judgment of importance.--
The rank correlation technique was applied to the replies given 
by the supervisors of their regular-frequent participation in, 
and judgment of exceptional-considerable importance ot their 
supervisory activities. The results are found in Table 51. 
Table 51. The Extent to Which Music Supervisors Participate 
Regul~ly-Frequently and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Supervisory Activi-
ties as Shown through Rank Correlation 
Music Supervisors 
134 music supervisors ...........•...• 
71 men music supervisors •........... 
63 women music supervisors •..•.....• 
37 music supervisors trom communi-
ties up to 5 3 000 population ••...• 48 music supervisors from communi-
ties between 5$000 and 30 1 000 
population . ................ 8 ..... , •• 
42 music supervisors trom communi-
ties over 303 000 population •....• 53 music. supervisors from the Mew 
England states •.................. 
81 music supervisors from the 
other Eastern states •...........• 
Median of rank correla-
Rank Correlation 
(2) 
.968 
.960 
..944 
.946 
.. 932 
..900 
..958 
..935 
tions,. .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 945 
Mean of rank correla-
tions. ~ . "' .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 943 
The results obtained are positive which seems to indicate 
that the correlation between the.supervisory activities in 
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which the supervisors participate and their judgment of im-
portance of those activities is high. 
5. Time Spent on Supervisory Activities 
Amount of time and extent of participation in supervisory 
activities.-- The amount of time spent on such supervisory 
activities as teachers' meetings, group conferences, and pre-
pe~ation of materials was reviewed. In Table 52, the compari-
son of these activities as given by all the men and women 
supervisors is presented. 
Table 52. Time Spent on Supervisory Activities as Given 
by Men and Women Music Supervisors 
Supervisory ACtivities All J.(en Women 
{l) (2) (3) (4) 
Teacher at meetin~s: 
Number of meetings each 
week: 
Number of replies •........ 20 12 e 
Average number of meet-
ings each week ••••.•..•..• 1.75 1.17 2 .. 62 
Range of number of meet-
ings each week •..•.•.•..•• 1-14 1-2 1-14 
Average length of meetings: 
28 25 Number of replies ••......• 63 
Average length of meet-
ings in minutes •. ~ .......• 71 70 72 
Range of length ot meet-
ings in minutes ••......... 10-250 10-120 20-250 
,,f.,. 
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Table 52. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities .All l'vten Women 
\J.} (2} ~;,:)} {4} 
Grou;e conferences: 
Number of' conferences each 
week: 
NUmber of replies •.......• 23 13 10 
Average number of' confer-
ences each week ••••.....•• 4.?4 2.46 ?.7 
Range of number of' confer-
ences each week •.••..•..•• 1-45 1-10 1-45 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •.......• 34 20 14 
Average length of confer-
ence in minutes •......•..• 48 56 38 
Range of length of confer-
ence in minutes •••..•..•.•. 10-120 1-120 10-90 
Pre;earation of materials: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies •.......• 52 27 25 
Average amount of time in 
minutes ................... 249 174 330 
Range of amount of time 
in minutes ••••....••••...• 30-940 30-600 30-940 
Table 52 indicates the amount of' time spent on supervisory 
activities as given by the men and women supervisors reporting. 
Additional replies were received which indicated meetings of 
one a month up to eight a years as well as several who stated 
that meetings were held "as needed" for ~as long as necessary.• 
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Several supe~visors found this question difficult to answer 
and replied that conditions varied and meetings were held to 
meet those conditions. 
Of those ~eplying it seems that women supe~visors have 
more teachers• meetings a week and also have mo~e group con-
ferences. Men spend more time on their group conferences. 
Preparation of materials, such as bulletins, outlines, 
etc. ranged from 30 minutes to fourteen hours a.week. The 
average of four hours (approximately) was exceeded by the 
women supervisors. 
In general, it seems that women spend more time on their 
supervisory activities than the men supervisors do. 
Amount of time and participation in supervisory activities 
as given by supervisors from communities of different popula-
tions.-- Table 53 contains the compilation of the replies re-
ceived from supervisors from communities of different popula-
tions ot some of their supervisory activities. 
Table 53. Time Spent on Supervisory Activities as Given by 
Music Supervisors from Communities of Different 
Populations 
Supervisory_ Activities 
Teachers• meetings: 
Number of meetings each 
week: 
(concluded on next page) 
ommunities 
Over 30,000 
ulation 
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Table 53. (concluded) 
Communities 
Supervisory Activities Over 30aOOo 
at ion 
Number of repliee •..... e 7 7 4 
Average number of meet-
inge each week •........• 3 l l 
Range of number of meet-
ings each week •........• 1-14 1 l 
Average_ length of meetings: 
Number of replies ••....• 13 14 22 
Average length of meet-
ings in minutes •.•.....• 72 57 72 
Range of length of meet-
ings in minutes •.......• 30-250 o-9o 0-90 
Group conferences; 
Number of conferences each 
week: 
Number of replies ••...•• 7 10 5 
Average number of confer 
ences each week •.•••••.. 8.28 3.1 3.6 
Range of number of confe 
-
ences each week •.•..•.•• 1-46 1-9 1-10 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •...••• 6 12 14 
Average length of con-
terence in minutes •••..• 28 40 64 
Range of length of con-
terence in minutes •..••• 10-60 0-90 
PreEaration of materials: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies •••...• 16 20 14 
Average amount of time 1 
in minutes • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 
152 192 199 
Range of amount of time 
in minutes •.•.. ~ ..•.•.•. , 30-480 35-480 300 
i 
t 
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This table presents a comparison of the amount of time 
spent on supervisory acti~ities by supervisors from communities 
of different sizes. The supervisors in the smaller communi-
ties (up to 5$000 population) seem to have more teachers• 
meetings and group conferences than the supervisors in the 
le~ger communities. The average length of time for their 
group conferences is less than that of the average of the 
supervisors from other communities as well as for the average 
of all those reporting. (See Table 52) 
The supervisors in the larger communities spend more time 
in the preparation of materials, with about three hours each 
week. This does not equal the average of all the supervisors 
which approximates four hours weekly. (See Table 52) 
Amount of time and participation in supervisory activities 
by supervisors from New England and other Eastern states.--
The supervisors from New England and from the other Eastern 
states provided the replies to the topics relative to teachers• 
meetings$ group conferences, and the preparation of materials, 
and these results are presented in Table 54. 
Table 54. Time Spent on Supervisory Activities as Given 
by Music Supervisors from the New England 
States and from the Other Eastern States 
Supervisory Activities New England Eastern States 
{1) {2} {3) 
Teachers• meetings: 
(concluded o next page) 
Table 54. (concluded) 
Supervisory Activities 
(l} 
Number of meetings each week: 
Number of replies ••......• 
Average number of meet-
ings e~tch week ........... .. 
Range of number of meet-
ings each week •..........• 
Average length of meetings: 
Number of replies •........ 
Average length of meetings 
in minutes •••.••.........• 
Range of length of meet-
ings in minutes •.•.••...•• 
Group conferences: 
Number of conferences each 
week: 
Number of replies •.•...••• 
Average number of confer-
ences each week •••..•.•..• 
. .. Range of nun1ber of confer-· 
ences each week •.........• 
Average. length of conference: 
Number of replies •••••...• 
Average length of confer-
ences in minutes •••..•..•. 
Range of length of confer-
ence in minutes •.•.••....• 
Pz:~~on _Q.t_materials: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies •.•.....• 
.A.vers.ge amount of time in 
1n1nutes .. .................. . 
Range of amount of time 
in minutes •..••••.•...•..• 
l~ew England 
(2} 
6 
3 .. 16 
1-14 
13 
50 
20-90 
5 
2-9 
8 
41 
'10-90 
18 
244 
30-600 
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Eastern States 
~f3J 
14 
1.07 
1-2 
40 
77 
30-250 
18 
1-45 
26 
50 
10-120 
34 
192 
30-840 
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Te.ble 54 indicates the amount of' time spent on supervisory 
activities by some of the supervisors in the New England States 
and by some in the other Eastern states. 
The supervisors from the New England states reported that 
they had more teachers• meetings each week9 but the supervisors 
in the other Eastern states indicated that they spent more time 
on the meetings .. 
There e~e no major differences-in the number of' group con-
ferences or the amount of time spent in these conferences. 
The supervisors in the New England states spend an average 
of four hours approximately each week on the preparation of 
materials.. Supervisors in the other Eastern states indicated 
that they spent a little over three hours on the average in 
the preparation of' materials for their supervisory activities. 
6.. Summary of the Chapter 
Review of material presented in relation to activities of 
a supervisory nature.-- The purpose of' this chapter has been 
to explore the extent of participation of music supervisors in 
those activities which are of a supervisory nature.. Those 
activities were included in which the supervisors seek the 
assistance and support of their co-workers in improving the 
music program, such as planning and conducting classes in 
music, appraising and improving teaching techniques, and pre-
paring materia~s which would be of value in the development 
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of the music program. 
There were no significant differences found in the fre-
quent-regular participation and their Judgment of exceptional-
considerable importance of these supervisory activities as 
given by all the supervisors contributing to this study, by 
the men and women supervisors, by the supervisors in differing 
populations, and by the supervisors in the New England and 
other Eastern states. 
The comparison of the men and women supervisors in their 
participation in these activities yielded a significant differ-
ence in 11Do demonstration tee.ching." There we.s a tendency 
toward a difference in 11 Supervise rhythmic activities, II although 
it was not significant at the level used in this study. In the 
comparison of their judgment of importance of these activities, 
a significant difference was revealed in "Do demonstration 
teaehing, 11 and 11 Supervise rhythmic activities .. •• This evidence 
seems to indicate that men and women supervisors differ in 
these supervisory activities. 
There are no significant differences in the participation 
and judgment of importance of supervisory activities in eom-
paring supervisors from communities of differing populations. 
The supervisors from the New England states differ from 
the supervisors from the other Eastern states in their partici-
pation and judgment of importance of 11 Prepe.re definite assign-
ments for teachers to follow. 11 Other activities in which there 
was a tendency toward significant differences were: 
1. Hold teachers' meetings 
2. Provide for individual conferences following 
observation 
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3. Direct discussion of special instructional problems 
As these activities are of a directive nature, it may be sig-
nificant that in some areas, supervisors are expected, or do 9 
asswne more responsibility for activities of this nature. 
Rank correlations were found between the extent of parti-
cipation and the Judgment of importance of these supervisory 
activities. The results were positive and high in general. 
The amount of time spent on supervisory activities was 
tabulated. The response to these items was not as freely 
given as to the teaching activities. A n~~ber of supervisors 
found it difficult to answer because of varying conditions and 
answered in a general way which is not conducive to accuracy 
in reporting. 
Women supervisors conduct more tea~hers• meetings and 
group conferences than do men, but men spend more time in group 
conferences than do women, according to those who reported. 
An average of four hours was spent each week on the pre-
paration of materials, such as bulletins, outlines, etc. by 
the group as a whole. Men spent less than three hours 9 while 
women spent over five hours~ according to their reports. 
In a comparison of supervisors from communities of differ-
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ing populations, it was found that supervisors in communities 
up 'to 5,000 had more teachers• meetings and more group confer-
ences a week than supervisors in the larger communities. In 
general$ the supervisors in communities over 30,000 population 
spent more time on group conferences each week, approximately 
one hour. In the preparation of materials, supervisors in the 
smaller communities spent approximately two and a half hours 
each week, supervisors in communities between 5,000 and 30,000 
population spent approximately three hours, and supervisors in 
the larger communities spent approximately three and a half 
hours each week. 
The supervisors in the New England states have on the 
average a larger number of teachers• meetings each week but 
the length of the meetings is less than in the other Eastern 
states. There is little difference in the comparison of these 
groupe on group conferences. Supervisors in New England spend 
approximately four hours on the average in the preparation of 
materials each week, while in the other Eastern states, the 
supervisors spend approximately three hours in this prepara-
tion. 
CHAPTER VI 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES 
••The responsibility and function of the (music) teacher" 
.••• is to cooperate with and contribute to the general 
policies of the school and the school system ••.• The 
music program must fit into the general scheme and . 
purposes of the school and the system as a whole .. "!/ 
1. Kinds of Administrative Activities 
Overview/of administrative 8ctivities .. -- An additional 
distinction was sought in the activities of music supervisors 
under the heading of administrative activities.. The lines of 
these activities must cross somewhat those of the activities 
listed previously, namely teaching and supervisory. An attempt 
was made to ehoose those which were primarily executive in 
character as distinguishable from those in which the supervisors 
were concerned with their students or their fellow-workers. 
These administrative activities may·be grouped roughly 
under the following headings: 
1. The selection of the course of study to be followed 
by co-workers$ and the dissemination of information 
relative to its use 
2. The determination and execution of a budget suitable 
for the music program 
1/ Mursell, J. L. 9 Music in American Schools, New York~ Silver 
- Burdet·t Co., 1943, pp. 84-86. 
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3o The selection of supplies and equipment 
4.. appraisal of teaching procedures and materials 
in use 
5 .. The evaluation of teachers a.nd recommendation 
administrative agents relative to their value to 
the school program 
other 
6., Service to the school program tor its i~provement 
These activities of an administrative nature would seem 
to have direct value and significance to the effectiveness 
success of a music program, in addition to the activities list-
ed previously in which the supervisors participate. 
2 .. Psrticipation in M;ninistrative Act1vi 
Comparison of men and women supervisors*-- The admini 
tive activities of the men and women supervisors are 
for the significance of the differences between the perc 
of frequent-regula~ participation in Table 55 .. 
Table 55., The Significance of the Differences the 
-
-~ 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Administrative Activities as Given by 71 
and 63 Women Music Supervisors 
- --~ 
~:atterence Standal"'d Critic 
.. 1\d'Uinistrati ve Activities in Pel"' Cent Error of 
Diff'e:r•enc~ 
\lJ .l2) 131 j4) 
Determirte curriculunl to be 
followed. Q .. 0 e 0 0 " 0 e @ £ Q 0 ;) c •• 0 0 too 0 • 5 .110 ..454 
Prepare courses of study$" .. e "e .0" 6 (continued on next page) .. 107 .. 560 
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Table 55. (continued) 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critics 
1in Per Cent Error of Ratio Difference 
1 
(l.) (2) (3) (4) 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions •....••........• 9 ..147 .. 612 
Organize schools and classes 
tor music teaching •.......... 8 ..137 .. 583 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent end board of education .... 12 .108 1.11 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
era observed •..............•. 13 .155 ..838 
Adjust teaching load of 
teachers . ...... G ••••••••••••• ~ 13 .. 148 .. 878 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............• 22 .160 1 .. 37 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer or 
assignment of teachers •....•• 7 .. 144 .. 486 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •....... 7 .. 123 .. 569 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 7 .100 .. 700 
Keep office hours tor confer-
ences . ....................... 6 5 .. 149 .335 
Establish uniform marking 
system • ............•. o ••••••• 8 .. 139 .575 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 • o • • • • • • 14 .143 .. 979 
Organize a testing program •.... 8 ..152 .. 526 
Dete:rn1ine budget for supplies ... 1 24 .. 127 1 .. 88 Prepare descriptive lists of ~ 
instructional supplies •.....• : 0 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •...... 6 .118 ..508 
Select textbooks •..•..........• 16 ..087 1.83 
Recommend textbooks •........••• 5 .. 101 ..495 
Appraise textbooks in use •..... ( ll .. 106 11\103 
Prepare materials pertaining t1 
the use of textbooks •......• 13 .. 128 1.01 
Purchase musice~ equipment •... s .. oso 1 .. 00 
" (concluded on next page)• 
Table 55 .. (concluded) 
~-"~'!at'=-· 
" 
-
Difference Standard bri tic 
Administrative Activities in Pel" Cent Error of ! Ratio 
Difference 
{1) {2) _i;;) 
~ 
{4} 
Prepare spec1f'icat:l.ons for 
classroon1 equipmenteeo·~···•Qo 14 .. 128 1eC9 
J:.ssist th building pla.ns and 
specifications •.•• oooooeeo~~·· 18 .. 153 1 .. 17 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, eqtlipment, 
Q 0 @ ~ G o $ ~ c V 0 0 C 0 o ~ ' 0 G • 0 G V & 0 0 0 6 ol31 o458 
-· 
·- -
Table 55 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the percentages given by these men and women super-
visol"'S of the freqttency of thei:t,. pa.rticipatiot'i in admini 
tive activities. 
Comp~ison Q!_superv1sors from communities of different 
popu~~tions .. -- The comparison of the significance of 
s between the percentages of frequent participation 
8.S given supervisors from communities up to 5~000 POP-
ulation, e.nd by the superviso:t"s from communi ties en 
5,000 and 30~000 population; is presented in Table 56. 
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Table 56. The Signiticanc~ ot the Differences Between the 
Percentages ot Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Administrative Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to 5,000 Popula-
tion and by 48 Supervisors from Communities Between 
5,000 and 30,000 Population 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critic al in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{1) Ut) {3) l4) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed . ... o •••••••••••••••• 6 ..136 .444 
Prepare courses of study •...••• 6 ..128 .. 468 
Conduct surveys ot instruction-
al conditions ................. 9 ..196 .461 
Organize schools and classes 
tor music teaching ••...•...•• 10 .. 170 .. 588 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.• 12 .143 .. 839 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ere observed •... o •••••• o ••••• 10 ..196 .061 
Adjust teaching load ot 
teachers . .................... 11 .203 .. 541 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies. o ••••••••••••• 12 ..203 .. 591 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •.•• 22 ..197 1,11 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts ••.....• 2 ..161 .124 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 3 .. 121 ..248 
Keep office hours for confer-
e nc e s 0 • • • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • e • 14 .. 199 .. 703 
Establish uniform marking 
system . .............. o •••••••• 8 .172 .. 465 
Recommend teachers tor appoint-
men t ...... flo ................ o •• 26 .. 208 1 .. 25 
Organize a testing program •...• l .. 190 .. 052 
Determine budget tor supplies~. 0 
Prepare descriptive lists ot 
1nstructiona2 supplies ••..... 4 ..170 .. 235 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 56. (concluded) 
.Administrative Activities Difference Standard Jcritic in Per Cent Error of J Ratio 
Difference 
(J.) (2) (3) (4) 
Plan proper placement ot sup-
plies in school s~stem •.....• 17 ..153 1 .. 11 
Select textbooks ................ 9 ..092 .. 978 
Recommend textbooks ............ 5 .132 .. 378 
Appraise textbooks in use •....• 4 .. 137 .. 292 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.......• s .. 164 .. 365 
Purchase musics~ equipment •...• 5 .. 087 .574 
Prepare specifications tor 
classroom equipment •.......•• 
.Assist with building plans and 
4 ..169 .236 
specifications •.............• 6 ..205 .. 292 
Study instructional effective-
ness of suppl-ies, equipment, 
e to • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . " . . • 6 .. 169 1 ..365 
I 
Table 56 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in comparing the participation in administrative activi-
ties of supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population and 
supervisors from communities between 5,000 and 301 000 popula-
tion .. 
Table 57 contains the significance of the differences 
between the percentages ot the frequent-regular participation 
as given b~ supervisors from communities up to 5;000 population 
and b~ those from communities over 30$000 population. 
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Table 57.. The Significance of' the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regula~ Participation in 
Their Administrative Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to 6,000 Popula-
tion and by 42 Supervisors from Communities 
Over 30,000 Population 
Administrative Activities Difference Critical in Per Cent Ratio 
4 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed . ........................ 4 .. 146 .. 274 
Prepare courses of study ••....• 6 .. 132 .. 454 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al condi tiona ••............. 20 .. 193 1 .. 03 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •........• 5 .171 .292 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •. 12 ..128 .. 937 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ere observed .......•.......• 9 .. 194 ..463 
Adjust teaching load of 
teachers . ................. o •• 37 .. 193 1 .. 91 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •...••.......• 21 .205 1.02 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •.• 46 .. 188 #2 .. 39 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •...... 9 .. 168 .570 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 4 .. 130 .. 307 
Keep office hours for confer-
ence s .. o •••••••••• o o •••••••• 22 .. 199 1.,10 
Establish uniform marking 
system . ........ o ............. 15 .. 182 .. 824 
Recommend teachers for appoint- 'I I, 
men t .. o ............... o •••••• 52 .. 198 1#2 .. 62 
Organize a testing program •.•.. 7 .. 200 I .. 350 
Determine budget for supplies •• 2 ..160 ..750 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •....• 2 .,178 ..112 
(concluded on next pe.ge) 
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Table 57. (concluded) 
.Administrative .Activities Difference Standara. Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\J.} (2) (3) I (4) 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •.....• 16 .157 1.01 
Select textbooks •.............. 19 .107 1.77 
Recommend textbooks •..........• 9 .. 124 .725 
APPraise textbooks in use •....• 3 ..130 .. 230 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •........ 1 .. 165 .060 
Purchase musical equipment •.... 15 .103 1.45 
Prepare specifications for ! classroom equipment •..•..•.•. 18 .159 1 .. 13 
.Assist with building plans and 
specifications •.............• 25 .198 1.26 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
e to •. IIJ •••••••• o •••••••••••••• 10 .,170 .588 
Table 57 indicates that in one instance of the twenty-six 
items listed~ there is a significant difference in the percent-
ages of participation in administrative activities as given by 
these supervisors. From the replies received, it seems that 
the supervisors trom the la.rger communi ties,. 18Recommend teachers 
for appointment•• more frequently than the supervisors from the 
smaller communities. (See Appendix C.~~ Tables 4 and 6.~~ pages 367 
and 371.) 
In one other instance there is a tendency toward a signifi-
cant ditterenoe 9 namely.~~ 11 .Advise with administrative officials 
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on the transfer or assignment of teachers. " A larger percent-
age of the supervisors in communities over 30,000 population 
participate frequently and regularly in this activity than do 
the supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population. (See 
Appendix C, Tables 4 and 6 9 pages ~67and 3~1) 
The significance of the differences between the percentages 
of participation in administrative activities as given by the 
supervisors from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 popula-
tion and by those from co1mnunities over 30,000 population is 
given in Table 58. 
Table 58. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Administrative Activities as Given by 48 
Supervisors from Communities Between 5,000 and 
30,000 Population and by 42 Supervisors from 
Communities over 30 11 000 Population 
---=-=======================F========~========~===== 
Administrative Activities 
1 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed. o ••••• " •••• "' " ••••••• 
Prepare courses of study •.....• 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al condi tiona •..............• 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.......... 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.. 
~!ake appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed ................. . 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error ot Ratio 
10 
0 
11 
5 
24 
19 
Difference 
.. 134 
.. 174 
.167 
.. 129 
..193 
.753 
.. 632 
.. 300 
1 .. 86 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 58. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio Administrative Activities 
Difference --------~\~~J~---------+--t~Lg~J----1 ]:rrn~~J:j:J~= 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
ers. 0 0 • 0 •••••• e ••• 0 • 0 ••••••• a 
Advise teachers as to school 
board polio ie s •.............• 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •••. 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •..••... 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
ence s . ........ o •••••••••••••• 
Establish uniform marking 
system • ... ~~ ................... 1 Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t . o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Organize a testing program •...• , 
Determine budget for supplies •• ! 
Prepare descriptive lists of ! 
instructional supplies •..•... ! 
Plan proper placement of sup- I 
I 
nlies in school system •..•.•. ! 
Select textbooks •.•.......... ··I 
Recommend textbooks •........ ···1· 
Appraise textbooks in use •..••. 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.......• 
Purchase musical equipment •...• 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment •.....•... 
Assist with building plans and 
specifications •.•............ 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
e to .................... " ..... . 
26 
9 
23 
11 
7 
8 
7 
26 
6 
2 
6 
1 
10 
14 
1 
5 
10 
22 
19 
4. 
.1753 
.187 
.164 
.149 
.. 120 
.. 176 
.. 176 
.. 158 
.189 
.. 150 
.. 164 
.. 133 
.. 112 
.. 120 
.135 
..160 
.. 104 
.149 
.180 
.. 154 
1 .. 50 
.. 481 
1 .. 40 
.. 738 
.583 
.. 454 
.. 397 
1.64 
.. 317 
.. 133 
.. 365 
.. 075 
.. 892 
1 .. 16 
.. 074 
.312 
..961 
1 .. 47 
1 .. 05 
.260 
Table 58 inCl.ioe.tes tha.t in oompal":'!.ng the 
pa.rtioipa.tion in admin1st:t"at1'\re activities as given 
1?5 
se 
supervisors from communities between 5~000 and 30,000 popula-
tion, from coinmuni ties over 30,000 population, are 
no eignific~~t differenoese 
from the other ~astern states.-- The supervisors 
the supervisors tr•om 
Eastern states in Table 59. 
Table 59. Significance of the Differences Between the 
entages of Frequent-Regula.r Partie in 
Their Administrative Activities as Given by 
ervisors from the England states and by 81 
Supervisors from the Other Eastern States 
Administrative Activities 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed ... ... jt • ••• o ••• Ill ....... . 
Prepare courses of study .... ~"""" 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions ..................... o .. .. 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •••••...•••• 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and boa~d of education •••• 
Make apprai sheet ot teach-
ers observed ••••.••...••••• Q •• 
AdJust teaching load of teach-
Ad.vise teachers as to school 
Difference Standard 
in Per Oent Error of 
Differenc 
14 
4 
20 
14 
0 
21 
25 
.108 
.. 107 
..164 
.143 
.168 
.156 
board policies •••••• ~········· 15 .155 
Advise with ad~inistrative 
officials on the transfer or 
assignrnent teachers., •• .,., ... ., .152 (concluded on next page) 
Oritics.l 
Ratio 
1.29 
.. 373 
1 .. 30 
1. 
1 .. 61 
1 .. 
176 
Table 59. (concluded) 
I t Difference S andard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio Administrative Activities 
Difference 
---,------~~----------------;----r.~--~--~~----~~~-(1) ( 2) (3) I ~(4) 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •....... 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 
Keep office hours for confer-
ence s . ... 8 •••••••• "' •••••••••• 
Establish uniform marking 
system • ..•... u • • • • • • • .. • 4 •••• 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment . ....... o ••••••••• o • ~ •••• 
Organize a testing program •••.. 
Determine budget for supplies ... 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ••....• 
Pla.n proper placement of sup-
plies in school system ....... . 
Select textbooks •............•. 
Recommend textbooks •........... 
Appraise textbooks in use •..•.• 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbookso .......• 
Purchase musical equipment •...• 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment •...•..... 
Assist with building plans and 
specifications •.•............ 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
etc o ••• o ••••••••••••• q ••••••• 
10 
3 
11 
1 
33 
11 
26 
23 
2 
10 
5 
1 
0 
4 
21 
19 
19 
..130 
.098 
.155 
.. 142 
.. 153 
.. 157 
.134 
..147 
.. 122 
.. 088 
.. 109 
.112 
.. 085 
..136 
.. 157 
.. 138 
.. 769 
.. 306 
.. 709 
..070 
2 .. 15 
..700 
1 .. 94 
1 .. 56 
.. 164 
1 .. 13 
.. 458 
.. 089 
.. 470 
1~64 
1 .. 21 
1 .. 37 
Table 59 indicates that there are no significant differ-
frequent 
ences in the percentages of/participation in administrative 
1?7 
activi as given by these supervisors from the 
states in comparison with the supervisors from the other 
3.Judgment of Importance of Administrative Activities 
Comparison of men and women supervis9rs.-- The men and 
women supe1 .. v1sors are compared in Table SO for the significance 
of the differences between the percentages of their judgment 
of exceptional-considerable importance of their 
Table 60. The S ignificance of the Differences the 
Percentages of the Jud.sment of Exceptional-Consid-
erable Importe~ce of Their Administrative s 
as G1 ven by 71 ano. 63 Women Music 
Diffez•ence Standaro. Critical 
Administ:t .. ative Activities in Per Cen.t Error of · Ratio 
Difference 
Determine curriculum to be 
followedoo6oo•o•oo•ooooo&ooooQ 1 
Prepare courses of study ....... @., ? 
Conduct surveys of' irtstruction-
al conditions ... ~·············· 13 Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching ... oooooooooo 20 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and boa:t~d of education •• c. 12 
Make appraisal sheet of' teach-
ers observed.................. 11 
Ad.Just teaching load of 
teach.ers,. ••.•• ¢ ••• ., .. • .. • • • • .. .. • • 10 
se teachers as to school 
board policies................ 14 ( conclttd.ea. on neltt Pftge) 
.. 100 .. 100 
.. 102 .. 686 
.. 140 .. 928 
.. 136 1 .. 4? 
.. 117 1 .. 02 
.. 153 .. ?18 
.. 144 .. 694 
.. 151 .. 927 
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Table 60,. (concluded) 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of P..atio 
Difference 
(].) (2) (3} 
-
(4) 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •••• 2 ..136 .. 146 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts •.••...• 11 .. 118 .. 847 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 3 .. 104 .. 288 
Keep office hours for confer-
ences. 0 •••••••• 0 " •••••••• o ••• 4 .. 149 .. 268 
Establish uniform marking 
s ye tem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 .. 136 ..441 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment . ................... · ..... l .. 135 .. 074 
Organize a testing program •...• 15 .145 1 .. 03 
Determine budget for supplies •• 22 ..122 1 .. 80 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ........ 9 ..129 .. 697 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •.....• 4 ..116 .. 344 
Select textbooks ..•..•......... 15 ..oea 1.70 
Recommend textbooks •....••....• 10 .100 1 .. 00 
Appraise textbooks in use •..•.• 11 .. 106 1 .. 03 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •......•• 9 ..122 .. 737 
Purchase musical equipment •.... 4 ..076 .. 533 
Prepare specifications tor 
classroom equipment •...••.•.• 16 .. 125 1 .. 28 
Assist with building plans and 
specifications •...•••••••...• 16 .. 135 1.18 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
e to ... " .. "' ..... " ........... ., .. 2 .123 .. 162 
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Table 60 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the compa.rison of the juCI.gment of importe.nce their 
administrative ac·tivi ties a.s given by these men and women 
n1usic ervisors .. 
Comparison of supervisor!_from communities ot different 
~~-~--~- -- Table 61 contains a comparison of the percentages 
of the judgment of importance of their admini 
as the supervisors f'1~om communities up to 6~000 populat!o11, 
from communities between 5~000 and 30~000 population, have 
estimated the importance of these activities. 
Table 61. The Significance of the Differences the 
es 
Percentages the Judgment of Exoeptional-Conside:t~-
able Importance ot Their Ac1ministrative s 
as Given by 37 Supervises from Communities up 
6, 000 Popula:tion by 48 Supel .. visors f~om Commun-
ities Bet\veen 5,000 and 30$'000 Popula. 
~1fference Standard Critical 
Activities in Cent 
Determine curriculum to be 
follow eel Gt o Iii ¢ G G G Q o •• o • o o • o ~ o ••• 
Prepare courses of study ••••••• 
Conduct sul'veys of in~rtruction­
al conditionseooovoooooovooooG 
Organize schools and classes 
for teaching ............ . 
M~e reports to the superintend 
ent and boe~d of education •••• 
appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed .......... ., ........ " .. 
teaching load of 
teachers •••.....••••.••••••• @ .. (concluded on 
2 
4 
7 
9 
1 
16 
4 
.. 
• 129 
.. 172 
.,154 
.,200 
.. 192 
page) 
<I> 
..542 
.. 488 
..058 
.. 974 
.200 
Table 61 (concluded) 
-
.Administrative Activities 
(lJ 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •••• 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •••...•• 
Keep miscellaneous records ••.•• 
Keep office hours for confer-
ences •..... ., ................. .;.. 
Establish uniform marking 
system • ..... o •••••••••••• Ill ••• 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t . .. o •••••• o •••••••••••••• 
Organize a testing program ••..• 
Determine budget for supplies •• 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •..•.•• 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •.....• 
Select textbooks •........•....• ' 
Recommend textbooks •.••........ 
Appraise textbooks in use ••.... 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.••...•• 
Purchase musical equipment •...• 
Prepare specific8.tions for 
classroom equipment ••...•.... 
.Assist with building plans and 
specifications •.............. 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
etc . ......... "' ... o ••••• "' •••••• 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
l2) 
4 
29 
1 
9 
9 
7 
28 
3 
2 
'1 
26 
16 
5 
3 
5 
4 
7 
6 
1 
180 
Standard Critics l 
Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\OJ (4) 
.200 .. 200 
I ..192 1.-51 
..144 .. 089 
..127 .,708 
.. 195 .. 461 
.. 157 .448 
I 
j 
.184 1 .. 52 I 
I .. 180 .. 166 I I I .. 148 ..13'1 
.. 157 ~ .. 446 
I 
.. 150 I 1 .. 73 
' 
.. 131 i 1 .. 22 
..130 .. 384 
.141 .. 212 
.155 .. 322 
..077 .. 520 
.. 160 .. 437 
.182 .329 
.. 155 ..064 
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Table 61 indicates that these supervisors from communities 
up to 5,000 population and from communities between 5,000 and 
30,000 population do not differ significantly in their Judgment 
of importance of their administrative activities. 
In compiling the significant differences between the per-
centages of the judgment of importance in their administrative 
activities as given by the supervisors from communities up to 
5,000 population and over 30,000 population, no significant 
differences are found in the majority of the topics presented. 
This is shown in Table 62. 
Table 62. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Administrative 
Activities as Given by 37 Supervisors from Com-
munities up to 5,000 Population and by 42 
Supervisors from Communities over 30,000 
Population 
.Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of' Ratio 
Difference 
ll) .(21 I __ J3J (4) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed •................•... 3 .135 ..222 
Prepare courses of study •...... 7 .. 132 .. 530 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al cond.i tiona •............... 26 .. 179 1.45 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.........• 7 .. 172 .. 407 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.• 28 .. 1-48 1 .. 89 
!.J!ake appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed •................ 23 .. 193 1 .. 19 
(concluded on next page) I 
Table 62. (concluded) 
Administrative APtivities 
- {l) 
AdJust teaching load of teach-
ers o " ••••••• " •••• o ••••• D 0 •• o Q 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............• 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •••. 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •.•....• 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 
Keep office hours for confer-
enoe s $ 0 Cll ••••• 0 • e 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 
Establish uniform marking 
system 0 0 0 0 G 0 lJI 0 0 0 <P' 0 0 0 If 0 0 G 0 9 0 0 0 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment ........ o ••••• ~~ •••••••••• 
Organize a testing program •.... 
Determine budget for supplies •• 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies .....•• 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •...•.• 
Select textbooks ••..•.•........ 
Recommend textbooks •........... 
Appraise textbooks in use •...•• 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.•.....• 
Purchase musical equipment ••••. 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment •.....•..• 
Assist with building plans and 
specifications •.............• 
Study instructional effective-
ness of suppliess equipment~ 
e to e ••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• e 0 • IJ • • • 0 • • • 
182 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
l2) (3) 4) 
32 
23 
44 
6 
6 
16 
26 
41 
11 
4 
6 
16 
14 
14 
10 
11 
13 
18 
28 
6 
.. 188 
.. 193 
.. 186 
..161 
..142 
.. 197 
.. 174 
.. 180 
..190 
..155 
..161 
..161 
.136 
.125 
.140 
.148 
.. 092 
..147 
..173 
.. 155 
1 .. 70 
1 .. 19 
#2 .. 36 
.. 331 
.. 352 
.. 761 
1 .. 43 
2 .. 27 
.. 579 
.. 258 
.. 372 
.. 993 
1 .. 03 
1 .. 12 
.. 714 
.. 743 
1 .. 41 
1 .. 22 
1 .. 61 
.. 387 
183 
Table 62 contains one item$ ••Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer or assignment of teachers," in the 
percentages of judgment of importance as given by these super-
visors from the smaller and larger communities which approaches 
a significant difference. . Upon examination of the replies re-
ceived» (See Appendix C, Tables 12 and 14, pages 3S3and 38?) 
it seems that supervisors in communities over 30,000 population 
judge this item to be of more importance than the supervisors 
from communities up to 5»000 population. 
The significance of the differences between the percentages 
as given by supervisors from communities between 5,000 and 
30,000 population, and from communities over 30,000 population 
concerning their Judgment of importance of their administrative 
activities is given in Table 63. 
Table 63. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages_of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Administrative 
Activities as Given by 48 Supervisors from Com-
munities Between 6,000 and 30,000 Population 
and by 42 Supervisors from Communities Over 
30,000 Population 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
------------~~--------------~--~~----
Determine curriculum to be 
fOllowed . .. 0 • o ••••• o •••••••• o 
Prepare courses of study •...... 
7 
0 
(continued on next page) 
Difference 
.124 .564 
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Table 63. (continued) 
----:-~=--=··-=· =-=--:r=-=--=-==v::r===:::;::-=,=·--="-=-
Difference Stande~d Critical Administrative Activities 
-- m 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al condi tiona •..............• 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.......... 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.. 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed ••...•........... 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
er s 0 0 0 ......... 0 • 0 0 •• e • 0 • GJ ••• 0 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies ••...........•. 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •.•. 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts .......• 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
enoe s 0 & •••••••• e " 9 0 •••••••• 9 • 
Establish uniform marking 
system .. 0 •• Cl •• e •••• 0 •••••••• 4 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment ., .............. Q ••••••••• 
Organize a testing program •.... 
Determine budget for supplies •• 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •.•.... 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •.....• 
Select textbooks •.............• 
Recommend textbooks •......•.... 
Appraise textbooks in use •..... 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •........ 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
(2) 
17 
8 
13 
19 
16 
19 
15 
4 
14 
6 
18 
13 
8 
6 
1 
10 
2 
9 
7 
16 
Difference 
.. 160 
..160 
.124 
.. 180 
.. 166 
.. 180 
..152 
.143 
.127 
.178 
.. 170 
.. 147 
.. 181 
..145 
.. 157 
.. 130 
.111 
.. 111 
.. 127 
.. 142 
1.,06 
.. 500 
1 .. 04 
.. 963 
1 .. 05 
.. 986 
.. 280 
1 .. 10 
.. 337 
1 .. 05 
.. 884 
..442 
.. 413 
..063 
..769 
..180 
...810 
..551 
1.12 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 63. (concluded) 
Difference 
Administrative Activities in Per Cent 
Pur•chase musical equipment ... "." 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment.~ .......... .. 
Assist with building plans and 
speeif'ieations.oooooo•••••oooo 
Study instructional etf'ect1ve-
ness of' supplies,equipment» 
etc o o G o "' Q> o "' .a (I> .., o o Q. .... .., • "' • "'" ~ ... I) o o " 
9 
25 
22 
5 
.,09:3 
.. 141 
.155 
.,144 
185 
Critics~ 
.,967 
1.77 
.. 347 
Table 63 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the percents.ges given by supervisol"'s from communities 
between 5,000 and 30,000 population and from cownunities over 
30,000 population8 in their 
administrative activities. 
of' importa110e 
from the other Eastern states.-- The supervisors from 
theil" 
provided the evidence presented in Table 64 of' their Judgment 
of the importance of' their administrative activities. 
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Table 64. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional~ 
Considerable Importance of Their Administrative 
~tivities as Given by 53 Supervisors from the 
New England States and by 81 Supervisors from 
the Other Eastern States 
-
Administrative Activities Difference Ste..ndard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(l.) {2) {3) (4) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed . ............ "" ...... 9 .099 .. 909 
Prep8~e courses of study •...... 6 .105 .571 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al condi tiona ................ 15 .145 i 1 .. 03 Organize schools and classes I for music teaching •......... 14 .. 141 l 1.00 
Make reports to the superintend I ent and board of education •. 4 .116 
I 
.. 344 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ere observed •............... 17 .159 1.07 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
er s . ..... " .................. 26 .152 1.71 
Advise teachers as to school i board policies •............. 14 .157 I .. 891 
' Advise with administrative I officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers ••• 34 ..146 j:/12.32 
Arrange for and advertise i lectures and concerts •.....• 0 
Keep miscellaneous :records •...• 1 .106 .094 
Keep office hours for confer-
ences .................... ooo 16 .156 1 .. 02 
Establish uniform marking 
system •. .................... 7 .140 .500 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
#2.58 men t . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 39 .. 147 
Organize a testing program ..... 11 .152 .. 724 
Determine budget for supplies •. 22 .. 128 1 .. 71 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ....... 21 .136 1.54 
{concluded on next page) 
al 
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Tabl.e 64. {concluded) 
Administrativ~ Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{1~ (2l (3) {4} 
Plan proper placement of school 
supplies in school system ••• 13 .122 1 .. 06 
Select textbooks •.............. 1 .091 .. 109 
Recommend textbooks •........... 14 ..106 1 .. 32 
Appraise textbooks in use •....• 4 .112 .,357 
Prepe~e materials pertaining to 
the use·of textbooks ••.....• 9 .. 128 ..703 
Purchase musical equipment ••... 6 .,080 .746 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment •.•.....• 
Assist with building plans and 
25 .,131 1 .. 90 
specifications. : ...........• 24 .. 142 1 .. 69 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies» equipment, 
e to. Cil •• o ••• o • " •••••••••••• <t • 21 .. 132 1.,59 
Table 64 indicates that in one instance there is a signifi-
cant difference in the judgment of importance of their adminis-
trative activities as given by these supervisors from the New 
England states and from the other Eastern states. This is 
iiRecommend teachers for appointment." The supervisors from 
the other Eastern states seem to judge this activity to be of 
considerable importance according to the replies received. 
(See .APpendix 0, Tables 15 and 16» pages ~~and a91) 
One other topic tends to approach a significant difference. 
This is ••Advise with administrative officials upon the transfer 
( 
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or assignment_ of teachers.~ From the replies received, 
Appendix C, Tables 15 and 16, pages 389 and 391) the supervi-
sors in the Eastern states seem to Judge this to be of greater 
importance in contrast to the Judgment of importance as given 
by the supervisors in the New Ensland states. 
4. The Differences Between Participation and Judgment 
of Importe~ce of Administrative Activities 
l~Nature of differences reEorted by all supervisors .. -- The 
significance of the differences between the frequent-regular 
participation and the Judgment of exceptional-oonsiderable im-
portance of administrative activities is presented in the fol-
lowing pages. !able 65 contains the compilation of the replies 
received from ell the supervisors. 
Table 65. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of frequent- ar Participation and 
the Judgment .of Exception -Considerable Importance 
ot !heir Administrative Activities as Given by 
134 Music Supert·is~e 
Difference Standard Critic 
Administrative Activities in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\;I._) 
.OU \~) \4:) 
Determine curri~ulu.m to be 
followed •..••••••••••••••••••• 7 .. 074 .. 946 
Prepare courses ot study ........ 4 .. 072 ..555 
Conduct surveys ot instruction-
a1 conditions •••••••••..•••••• a .101 .792 
Organize schools and classes 
tor music teaching ............. (continued on next page 
Table 65. (continued) 
Administrative Activities 
{l) 
Me~e reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education ... 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed •....•........... 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
er s 0 0 Cll • e •••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 
Advise with administrative 
officials upon the transfer 
or assignment of teachers ••.. 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •......• 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
Difference 
in Per Cent 
{2) 
5 
4 
4 
6 
8 
5 
4 
ences. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Establish uniform marking 
systemo .. "' .... It • 0 •••• 0 ... 0 ••••• 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment. o o D ••••••• ,;) •••••••••••• o 
Organize a testing program •...• 
Determine budget for supplies •. 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •.....• 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •...... 
Select textbooks •......•....... 
Recommend teJctbooks ............ ' 
. 
Appraise textbooks in use •..... 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •.......• 
Purchase musical equipment •.•.. 
4 
8 
7 
4 
10 
3 
1 
1 
0 
5 
2 
(concluded on next page) 
Standard 
Error of 
Difference 
(3) 
.077 
.108 
.103 
.. 108 
.099 
.085 
.072 
.097 
.. 099 
.105 
..086 
.094 
.083 
.063 
.. 070 
.089 
.055 
189 
Critical 
Ratio 
T4T 
.. 648 
.. 370 
.388 
.. 555 
.808 
.. 588 
.. 555 
.. 412 
.. 808 
..666 
.. 465 
1 .. 06 
.. 361 
.. 158 
.. 142 
.. 560 
.. 363 
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Table 65. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Aflminietrative Activities Cent 
specifications for 
sroom equipment •••••.• o••• 2 .089 .224 
si building plans and 
specifications................ .102 1.86 
Study structional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
etc e e 0 0 0 0 0 e (I 0 Q 0 • Q Q 0 0 0 e & • 0 ll) ¢1 Q 0 0 
Table 65 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the frequency of participatton a.ncl the judgment 
importance of the administrative activities as given by all the 
music supervisors reporting in this_ study. 
I~atul"'~<?f _4\!fel;_!.~~l! .l"!.J2~l:'t!.e..~-~ll: men su~erviso~ .. -- The 
comparison of the significance of the differences of the 
frequency of participation and judgment of importance 
their aa~inistrativ~ activities as given by the men supervisors 
is presented in Table 66. 
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Table 66. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exception~~-Considerable 
Importance of Their Administrative Activities 
as Given by 71 Pvten r,!usio Supervisors 
Administrative Activities 
{1) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed •... ............. 0 ••• 
Prepare courses of study ••..... 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al condi tiona ............... . 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.......... 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.. 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
er observed ••...........••... 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
ers 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 •• a • 0 0 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •... 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •.•...•• 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
ence s ........... o ••••••••••••• 
Establish uniform me~king 
system . ......... II •••••••••••• 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t . ........... o • Ci) •••• " ••••• 
Organize a testing program •.... 
Determine budget for supplies •• 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •....•• 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
4 
4 
10 
e 
4 
3 
3 
1 
4 
3 
5 
1 
3 
2 
10 
14 
Difference 
.100 
.096 
..133 
.125 
.099 
.. 145 
.. 135 
..142 
.. 134 
.. 123 
..095 
.. 142 
.130 
.. 132 
.. 139 
.. 105 
.. 126 
.. 400 
.416 
.751 
.. 640 
.. 404 
.. 206 
.070 
..299 
.. 243 
..526 
.. 151 
..719 
..285 
1.11 
{concluded on next page) 
Table 66. (concluded) 
Standard. 
strative Activities Error of Ratio 
Diffwn"'enee 
-·rr'T"'r----- ---+-=~sr-~··-1"·~~-____ , ___ _. 
~~~-·------·~~-----------+a--~~~.--~~~---*--·~-~~---
Plan proper placement 
supplies in school system ••••• 
Select $ G $ ~ 0 9 e • G !} ~ Q 0 0 0 
Reoo~~end textbookSoeo••••••••• 
Appraise textbooks in use ••••.• 
Prep~.re Jnaterials pertaining to 
the use textbooks •••••..•.• 
PUl"'Chase :nttsioal equipment ......... 
?repsu"'e specifications tor 
classroom equipment ••••••••••• 
with building plans and 
speoifioaticmso ••.••..•••.•••• 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies, equipment, 
etc o li) Ci " • • o 0 0 G "" o C Q 0 0 0 Q G G 0 G 0 ¢1 0" 0 0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
7 
0 
4 
15 
.116 
.. 091 
.129 
..113 
5 .. 120 
Table 66 indicates that there are no significant 
s in the frequency of participation and 
activities as given 
men supel"'ViSOl'"S :t"eporting in this study. 
.. 354 
1 .. 14 
!!!::!~..!._ctf .d:tt:t!.l"e!l~~~-rJ!..~9-rtedJ~Y wokuen f!'!!2t!r:!!.~o!'~ .. --
The significance the differences be the 
of frequency of participation and the judgment 
as given by women supervisors of their admini 
ities is presented in Table 67. 
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Table 67.. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages ot Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Administrative Activities 
as Given by 63 Women Music Supervisors 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critic u in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{~} I {2) (3) (4J 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed . ......... o • o •••••••• 10 .. 110 .. 909 
Prepare cotn~ses ot study •...... 3 ..112 .. 267 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions •............... 6 ..152 .394 
Organize schools and classes 
tor music teaching •.......... 4 ..147 .. 272 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board ot education •.. 4 .. 121 .330 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
era observed ••............... 5 ..162 .. 308 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
er s ...... Q •••••• o •••• 0 ••••••• 6 .. 156 .. 384 
Advise teachers as to school 
board polio ie s ................ 9 .. 169 .. 532 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •..• 13 ..146 .. 890 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts •...•.•• 7 .. 119 ..588 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 1 .. 108 ..092 
Keep office hours foroonter-
ence s .......... Q •••• o •••••••• 0 
Establish uniform marking 
system. . . . . o • • ~~~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .. 145 .. 344 
Recommend teachers tor appoint-
men t . ... CiJ • 9 • 0 9 9 •••••••• Cl • a 0 • 0 15 .. 146 1 .. 02 
Organize a ·testing program ...... 3 ..157 .. 191 
Determine budget tor supplies •. 5 .141 .354 
Prepare descriptive lists ot 
instructional supplies •.•.... 6 .. 141 ..354 
(conoluded. on next page) 
Table 6?o (concluded) 
Awninistrative Activities 
proper placement of sup-
plies in school system ••.•.••• 
Select textbookSee••••c••••••o• 
Recomr~1end textbooks • .,. o ..... o • ., .. 
Appraise textbooks in useoooooO 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbookSeeeooooooo 
Purchase musics~ equipment •• o •• 
Prepare specifications 
classl"'oom equipn1ent ......... " • .,., .. 
with building plans and 
specifications •••••••••••••••• 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies~ equipinent., 
etc o o Iii> o 4) o • Q & ~ ••• o o o G • o o • o •• G •• 
Ditterence 
in Cent 
2 
1 
1 
0 
3 
4 
2 
17 
9 
.. 118 
.076 
.108 
.122 
..085 
,139 
,157 
.. 133 
.170 
.. 245 
.. 470 
Table 67 shows that there are 110 significant differ-
ences between the percentages given by the women sors 
rele. ti ve to the frequency of their participation in, 
men:t of, their ad&ltinistrative activi 
" 
~~eo~ differences re2or~ed bz_suierv1sors fro~ commun-
i ties up to .E_,_OQ_O P..Q.l?ulation .. -- The superviso:t:.'"S from commu11i ties 
up to 5,000 population provide the material in Table 68 
the comparison of their frequent-regular pa~rtioips.tion and 
judB~ent of exceptional-considerable importance of their admin-
istrative activities .. 
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Table 68. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
~d the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Administrative Activities 
as Given by 37 Supervisors from Communities up 
to 5,000 Population 
Administrative Activities 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed •.•.................. 
Prepare courses of study •...... 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions •............. 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching ••...•....• 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.• 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed ••..............• 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
era . .......... II' "' ••• " ••••••••• 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.....•........ 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •... 
Arrange for and advertise 
·1ect1.u:-es and. concerts •....... 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 
Keep office hours for confer-
ence s ....................... . 
Establish uniform marking 
system • .....................•. 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 
Organize a testing program •.... · 
Determine budget for supplies •• · 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ••..••• 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
6 
6 
8 
5 
19 
9 
5 
e 
6 
11 
6 
5 
10 
13 
8 
6 
13 
(concluded on next page) 
..141 
.. 137 
.206 
..178 
.. 159 
..209 
.. 216 
.. 214 
.. 219 
.. 161 
.. 137 
.216 
.. 170 
.226 
.195 
.. 161 
.. 172 
Critical 
Ratio 
.425 
.. 437 
.. 388 
.280 
1 .. 19 
.. 430 
.231 
..373 
..274 
.. 683 
..437 
.. 231 
.. 588 
.575 
.. 410 
.,372 
.. 755 
Table 68. (concluded) 
Activities 
Plan proper placement of 
plies in school system ........ . 
Select textbooks •••••.•.•.••••• 
Reconwend textbooks ••••••..•••• 
J\Ppra.i se textbooks in use .. ., ........ 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks ....... G •••• 
Purchase musical equipment ....... 
specifications for 
sroom equipment ••••••...•• 
with building p1a~s. and 
specifications ................ . 
Stu.dy instructional effect! ve-
ness of supplies, equipment~ 
e to • 0 •• o- 6 • o •• () o " o o fiJ .., •• o o • & * ••• 
Difference Standard 
in Per Cent Error of 
Diff'erenc 11 ·--+--( 3' 
2 .1?6 
29 .124 
3 .. 139 
5 .147 
5 @165 
3 .. 081 
e .. 171 
16 .. 209 
11 .174 
196 
Critical 
Ratio 
" 
.,303 
.. 370 
.467 
.765 
_____ , _________________ ........ __ _ 
~ 
Table 68 indicates that in one item of the twenty- in-
eluded. in administrative activities$ there is e. tendency 
a slgnifioant difference. This 1sl' 0 Seleot textl)OOks* 18 
Appendix C, Table 4 and 12, s 367 and 383$ from the repl 
received it seems that the supervisors the smaller communitie 
partie frequently in this ~ctivitiy but ·do not Judge it 
to be of exceptional importancee No other marked differences 
are shown by these supervisors in comparing the frequency of 
their par·ticipation and judgment of importance of thei1~ 
administrative activities. 
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~ture of differences reported by supervisors from commun-
.!1!.!!. ~etween 5 2000 and 3Q1.Q.~:mlation.,-- Table 69 contains 
the significance of the differences between the frequency of 
participation and the Judgment i!nportallce of their adminis-
trat1ve activities as indic~ted by the supervisors from commun-
!ties between 5,000 and 301 000 populations 
Table 69., The S1,gni:ticance of the D:tfterences Between the 
Percentages of' Fl"'equent-Regulsr Participe.tion and 
the Judgment of Exceptions~-Oonsiderable Importance 
of Their Administrative Activities as Given by 
48 Supervisors from Communities Between 5 1 000 and 301 000 Population 
Administrative 
Difference 
tivities in Per Cent 
Determine curriculutn to be 
Prepare courses of study.,., • .,.,.,., 
Conduct of instruction-
al conditionseeeeeoooe&o&OG$00 
Organize schools and classes 
.for music tea.ching4 .........•• 
I:Iake reports to the superintend 
ent and board education., .. .., .. 
IVIalte app3:•ai sheet of tee.ch-
ers observed@ G 0 o e 0 o o' o 0 4> Q & 0 G o <> e 
Ad.Just teaching load ot teach-
se teachers as to school 
policies ............ .,.s•• 
Aa.vise with administrative 
officials on the transfer or 
assignment of teachers •• " ••••• 
d\rrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts."••···•• 
4 
7 
e 
4 
a 
5 
10 
0 
13 
Keep miscellaneous records ••• ". 0 
Keep office hours for confer-
ences & ..., o • t> ••• 4 o • "' • o •••• G o • 0 • o- • 0 (concluded on next page) 
.. 118 
.. 120 
.,171 
..162 
.,138 
.187 
.178 
..166 
.. 144 
Critical 
Ratio 
.. 338 
.582 
.. 467 
.,579 
.26? 
.. 561 
.783 
Table 69. (concluded) 
lil1fference 
Adtn:'lnistrative Activities in Cent 
Establish uniform marking 
sy s tent o o ~ o G • o o lj;l ~~~ 0 o G o Q e ill o • & ••• c 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
ment Q G 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 C o 0 0 0 0 1J 0 4l 0 0 $ $ 0 9 Qi 0 
Organize a testing program ••••• 
Determ:tne budget fol"' supplies •• 
Prepal"'e descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •••••••• 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •••••••• 
Select textboOkSoooooo••••••••• 
Recommend textbooks •••••••••••• 
APpraise textbooks in use •• o""" 
Prepare s pertaining to 
the use textbooks.ooooooeoo 
Ptn"'chase musical equipmen·t ••••• 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment •• &•••·•··· 
Assist with bui1cting ple.ns and 
specifications •••••••••••••••• 
Study tiona1 effective-
ness of· supplieD, equipment~ 
e &Go&o ... ov~0$00(i)G •00$0QeQ009$ 
11 
15 
6 
a 
2 
7 
4 
7 
2 
6 
4 
6 
16 
6 
.159 
.. 162 
el74 
el41 
.154 
.123 
.101 
.123 
.130 
.,154 
..084 
.. 157 
.177 
198 
.691 
.. 925 
.. 130 
.. 569 
.396 
.. 569 
.390 
.. 476 
.318 
.. 904 
.,405 
~----------~----------~~ 
Table 69 indicates that are no significant ffer-
ences the comparison the frequency of pa:r'ticipation 
judgment of importance of these activities as given these 
superYisOl41 S from communities of 5$000 to 30,000 popul~ttion., 
J:le.ture of ~iffere;p.~es repo:r•ted by aupervisors_f!:2tl commun-
ities over 30,000_p~pu±~~·-- The differences as given 
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the supervisors from communities over 30,000 population is 
presented in Table 70. 
Table 70. The Significance of the Differences in the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Pa~ticipation 
and the Judgment of Exceptiona~-Considerable 
Importance of Their Administrative Activities 
as Given by 42 Supervisors from Communities 
Over 30,000 Population 
Administrative Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(J.J {2) 13} {4) 
Determine curriculum to be I followed . ... "' ................ 7 .. 140 .. 500 Prepare courses of study •.•••.. 7 .128 .. 546 Conduct surveys of instruction-
a.l conditions •............... 14 .163 .. 858 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.......... 7 ..165 .. 424 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.• 3 ..114 .263 
Make appraisal sheets of teach-
era observed •..•......•...... 5 .176 ..284 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
ers . .......................... 0 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 10 .180 .555 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •... 5 .150 .333 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •.••...• 3 .. 147 .204 
Keep miscellaneous records •...• 7 .136 .. 514 
Keep office hours for confer- I 
ence s $ co • o "' •••• o " ••• " •• "' •••••• 2 .. 178 .. 112 
Establish uniform marking 
system • . Iii •••••• ~ ••••••• o " G ••• 0 
Recommend te~chers for appoint-
men t . ..... ~~ ...... '" .... " ..... o 2 .. 144 .. 138 
(concluded on next page) 
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're.ble 70.. (concluded) 
Difference S'ta11dard 
Administrative Activities in Per Cent Error of 
Difference 
--------·---~~------~-- "T~----1"~ -,~·----'"+-.,,"It-
4 
Determine pudget for suppl:tes.... 0 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ...... ~.. 9 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system ...... .,....... 2 
Select textbooks.,~................. 4 
Recommend textbooks •• 0 ... ~ .. ~··•c 2 
APpraise textbooks in useG ... $.. 8 
Prepare mater1a~s pertaining to 
the use of textbooks ..... oeoo••• 17 
Pu:r•cha.se rm.u::ica~ equipnu:mt..... 5 
Prepare specifications for 
classroom equipment ••••• $~···· e 
Assist th building plans and 
specifications...................... 19 
Study tructiona1 effective-
ness of supplies,equipment$ 
7 
.. 210 
.166 .. 542 
.. 140 .. 142 
.. 121 .,330 
.108 .185 
.. 1~·2 .,606 
.,148 1 .. 
.. 111 ., 
.. 132 .. 606 
.,159 1 .. 19 
.151 
Table 70 indic~ttes that there s..re no significant diff'ez·-
ences in the frequency participation and the judgment 
supervisors from the communi 
~ature of d1fference~reported by ~pervtsors from the New 
England states.-- In Table ?1 there is a presentation of the 
significant differences between the percentages given by the 
supervisors from New England of their frequent par-ticipation and 
201. judgment jot importance of their administrative activities. 
Table 71. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
e~d the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance as Given by 53 Supervisors from the 
New England States 
Administrative Activities 
(1) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed. 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 Q IJ 0 CO 0 0 G 0 0 G 0 0 0 
Prepare courses of study •...... 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions •............... 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.........• 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.. 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
ers observed .•................ 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
er s . . . . . . . " . . . . e " • • • • • • o •••• ~~~ 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers •.•. 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •....... 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
ences C> • G ..................... . 
Establish uniform ms~king 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
[_ (2J (3) (4) 
4 
2 
11 
2 
7 
5 
4 
6 
4 
12 
6 
2 
.. 106 
.. 117 
.. 171 
.. 161 
..124 
..188 
.. 178 
.. 176 
.. 175 
.. 140 
.. 111 
.. 176 
.. 377 
.. 170 
.. 643 
.. 124 
.. 564 
.. 265 
.. 224 
..340 
.228 
.. 857 
.. 540 
.. 113 
system • .................. " ... o 0 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t . ... 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Organize a testing program •.... 
Determine budget for supplies •. 
Prepare descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies •...... 
6 
6 
6 
11 
(concluded on next page) 
.. 179 
..175 
..156 
.166 
.. 335 
,.342 
.. 384 
.. 662 
Table 71. (concluded) 
Administrative Activities 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school srstemecc•~o·o 
Select textbooks ••••••.••...••• 
Recommend •••••••••••• 
Appraise textbooks in use •• o.ow 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbookso••••••••• 
Purchase musical equipment.~··· 
Prepa1~e specifications tor 
classroom equipment.b········· 
.Assist vvi th building pla.ns and 
specifications •• ~············· 
Study instructional effective-
ness of suppliea 1 equipment, 
etc G 0 C> Q o o 0 4;1 .._ 0 u- o 0 Q Q 0 e e & ., 0 0 G G G o & 
4 
5 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
13 
6 
.. 138 
..094 
.124 
.094 
.,158 
.. 173 
.158 
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" 
.,531 
.. 161 
.. 161 
.212 
.. 126 
.. 751 
.. 380 
Table 71 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the frequency of participation and the judgment of 
importance of their administrative activities as given by the 
supervisors from the New England states. 
Nature ot differences reported by supervisors frou1 the . 
other Easte:t."'n states .. -- The supervisors from the other East-
ern states provide the material relative to the frequency of 
their particips.tion. and Judgment of impo:r•ts.nce of their 
B.d.ministrative activities which presented in Table 72. 
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Table 72. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
~nd the Judgment of Exceptiona.l-Considerable 
Importance of Their Administrative Activities 
as Given by 81 Supervisors from the Other 
Eastern Ste.tes 
Administrative Activities 
(l.) 
Determine curriculum to be 
followed. 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 e •••• 0 0 •• 0 • 
Prepare courses of study •.....• 
Conduct surveys of instruction-
al conditions •.....•........• 
Organize schools and classes 
for music teaching •.........• 
Make reports to the superintend 
ent and board of education •.. 
Make appraisal sheet of teach-
era observed •.....•......•..• 
Adjust teaching load of teach-
erS:eooOG-0$000oootJ000000000CIOCI 
Advise teachers as to school 
board policies •.............. 
Advise with administrative 
officials on the transfer 
or assignment of teachers .... 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •....... 
Keep miscellaneous records •.... 
Keep office hours for confer-
e nc e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .. • • • • • • • 
Establish uniform marking 
system • ........ ~~~~ ............• 
Recommend teachers for appoint-
men t .... 0 ...... Iii ••• " ••••• "' ••••• '"' 
Organize a testing program ..... 
Determine budget for supplies .• 
Prepsre descriptive lists of 
instructional supplies ...... . 
Difference Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{2) (3) (41" 
9 
8 
6 
2 
3 
3 
5 
5 
10 
2 
4 
3 
6 
11 
6 
2 
9 
.. 101 
.. 094 
..124 
.. 118 
!'099 
..135 
.. 123 
..135 
.116 
.108 
.093 
.130 
.. 124 
.. 114 
.131 
..100 
.. 112 
.. 891 
.. 851 
.. .{83 
.. 169 
.. 303 
.. 407 
.370 
.862 
.185 
.. 430 
.230 
.483 
.964 
.. 457 
.. 200 
..803 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 72. (concluded) 
Administrative Activities 
Plan proper placement of sup-
plies in school system •...... 
Select textbooks •.............. 
Recommend textbooks •........... 
Appraise textbooks in use •..... 
Prepare materials pertaining to 
the use of textbooks •........ 
Purchase musical equipment •.... 
Prepare specifications tor 
classroom equipment •......... 
Assist with building plans and 
specifications •..........•... 
Study instructional effective-
ness of supplies.~~ equipment.~~ 
etc 0 0 D • $ o 0. D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
7 
4 
7 
3 
9 
4 
6 
18 
8 
.,103 
.. 084 
.088 
.099 
.113 
.. 068 
.. 104 
.. 122 
.. 107 
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Critical 
Ratio 
.. 679 
.478 
.. 795 
.. 303 
.. 796 
.. 588 
.. 576 
1 .. 47 
.. 747 
Table 72 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences given by these supervisors from the other Eastern states 
tr•equent 
in comparing thei~participation and judgment ot importance of 
their administrative activities. 
Correlation of participation and judgment of importance.--
An additional procedure was used in comparing the frequent-
regular participation and the judgment of exceptional-consider-
able importance of administrative activities of supervisors .. 
This was the application of the rank correlation formula to 
the data received. The results are shown in Table 73. 
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Table 73. The Extent to \~ich Music Supervisors Participate 
Frequently-Regularly and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Administrative 
Activities as Shown Through Rank Correlation 
Music Supervisors 
134 music supervisors •.•.....•• 
71 men music supervisors ••.•.• 
63 women music supervisors ••.• 
37 music supervisors from 
communities up to 5~000 
population •...............• 
48 music supervisors from 
communities between 5 1 000 
and 30,000 population •.•••• 
42 music supervisors from 
communities over 
30,000 population •..•...... 
53 music supervisors from 
the New England states ...•. 
81 music supervisors from 
the other Eastern states ..• 
Median of rank 
correlations ........ . 
lv!ean of rank 
correlations •...•.... 
Rank Correlation 
2 
..967 
..948 
.968 
.903 
.979 
.914 
.976 
.965 
..966 
.962 
The results obtained by rank correlation are positive 
which seems to indicate that the correlation between the parti-
cipation and Judgment ot importance of administrative activi-
ties is high .. 
6. Time Spent on Administrative Activities 
Extent._o!_ :eartiC!.1)2ation an~-!1!!~!!.!"~_2.{_!!!ne .. -- Two specific 
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types of administrative activities were included in the check-
list for the supervisors' responses. One was conferences with 
school officials and the other was conferences with teachers. 
The supervisors were requested to indicate the number of con-
ferences they held each week and the average length of the 
conferences. The replies received from the men and women 
supervisors are summarized. in Table 74 .. 
Table 74. Time Spent on Administrative Activities as 
Given by the Men and Women Supervisors 
=- === :;;==========-==·~, 
---
Adrninistrati ve Activities All I\'! en Women 
- {l.) {2) {3) 
Conferences with school 
of'tic18l'i"i"''"'"'-= 
~== =-...-
Nwnber of conferences 
each week: 
Number of replies •...... 56 31 25 
Average number of con-
ferences each week •..••• 2.,26 2 .. 58 1.88 
Range of numoer of con-
ferences each week •....• l-10 1-10 1-5 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •.....• 64 36 28 
Average length of con-
terence in minutes ••.•.. 39 39 40 
Range of length of con-
terence in minutes ••..•• 5-90 5-90 15-90 
Conference with teachers: 
Number of conferences each 
week: 
Number of replies •...... 40 22 18 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 74. (concluded) 
-
Administra.tive Activities All Hen Women 
-
-
{l.) 
-
O:U \3) \ "=J 
Average number of con-
ferences each week ...... 6.9 5.,5 8.6 
Range of number of con-
ferences each week ••.•.• l-15 1-15 1-15 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •...... 54 28 26 
Average length of confe~ 
ence in minutes •.......• 31 38 22 
Range of length of con-
terence in minutes •....• 3-120 5-90 3-120 
Table 74 indicates the amount of time spent on administra-
tive activities as given by the men and women supervisors who 
replied to this item. Additional replies were received which 
indicated meetings on a monthly be.sis 1 or "as needed." The 
length of the meetings were answered by such replies as ••one 
hour to three days" and 11 fifteen minutes to two hours, •• in 
addition to the other replies which were more readily tabulated. 
Men supervisors have more conferences with school officials 
than do women supervisors on the average. The length of time 
spent in these conferences is about the same, according to 
those who reported. 
Women supervisors have more conferences with teachers 
than the men supervisors. However 3 the men spend more time at 
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each conterence with teachers than the women supervisors .. 
Co1umun1t1es of difterent populations.-- Table 75 contains 
a compe~ison ot the number ot conferences held each week with 
school officials and teachers~ and the average length of the 
conferences as given by the supervisors from communities of 
different populations. 
Table 75. Time Spent on Administrative Activities as 
Given by Music Supervisors from Communities 
of Different Populations 
Administrative Activities Comm. 
Up to 
5~000 
1 
Conference with school 
officiii's: 
Number of conferences 
each week: 
Number of replies ....... 19 22 11 
Average number of con-
ferences each week •.... 1 .. 52 2 .. 18 3 .. 27 
Range of nwnber of con-
ferences each week •••.. 1-5 l-5 1-10 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •..... 19 24 17 
Average length of con-
terence in minutes •••.. 34 39 50 
Range of length of con-
terence in minutes •....• 15-90 10-90 0-90 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 75. (concluded) 
Comm. Oomm. 
.Administrative Activities 5,000- over 
30,000 30~000 
Po .. 
Conference with teachers: 
Number of conferences eac 
week; 
Number of replies •..•..• 14 13 11 
Average number of con-
ferences each week •..... 4.64 9 .. 54 6 .. 63 
Range of number of con-
ferences each week •..... 1-14 1-36 1-15 
Average length of confer-
ence: 
Number of replies •.••... 15 20 15 
Average length of con-
terence in minutes •....• 24 24 48 
Range of length of con-
terence in minutes •....• 10-120 3-90 
Table 75 indicates the amount of time spent on administra-
tive activities as given by the supervisors in communities of 
varying populations. 
The supervisors in the smaller communities (up to 5,000 
population) seem to spend less time and have fewer conferences 
each week with school officials than do the supervisors from 
the other communities. Co~nunities with populations over 
30,000 have, on the average, more conferences and spend the 
most time in those conferences, according to those who replied 
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to this topic. 
In the conferences with teachers~ the supervisors in com-
munities with populations between 5~000 and 30~000 have the 
largest average number of conferences each week. The super-
visors in communities over 30,000 population spend on the 
average twice as much time in those conferences as do the 
supervisors in the other communities. 
From the replies received, it is evident that supervisors 
in smaller communities do not spend the time in administrative 
activities as do the supervisors in larger communities. 
Comparison o~ New England and the other Eastern states.--
The comparison of. the participation in administrative activi-
ties of the supervisors from New England and from the other 
Eastern states, is made in Table 76. 
Table 76a Time Spent on Administrative Activities as Given 
by Music Supervisors from the New England States 
and from the Other Eastern States 
Administrative Activities New England Eastern States 
(l.J \2) ~3} 
Conference with school 
otfic1i!s: 
Number of conferences 
each week: 
Nwnber of replies ....... 20 36 
Average number of con-
ferences each week •..... 2 .. 2 2 .. 27 
Range of number of con-
ferences each week •.•... l-6 1-10 
(concluded on tlext page) 
Table 76. (concluded) 
Administrative Activities 
(l) 
Average length of con-
ference: 
N~~ber of' replies •...... 
Average length of' con-
ference in minutes ••.... 
Range of' length of' con-
ference in minutes •..... 
Conferences with teachers: 
N~~ber of' conferences each 
week: 
Number of replies •.....• 
Average nwuber of' con-
ferences each week •.•..• 
Range of' number of' con-
ferences each week •..... 
Average length of con-
ference: 
Namber of replies •...... 
Average length of' con-
ference in minutes •....• 
Range of' length of con-
ferences in minutes •.•.• 
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New England Eastern States 
(21 
21 
36 
5-90 
14 
9 .. 85 
l-36 
19 
18 
3-60 
(3) 
43 
42 
15-90 
26 
5 .. 31 
1-15 
35 
38 
3-120 
Table 78 indicates the amount of' time spent on administra-
tive activities as given by supervisors from the New England 
states in comparison with supervisors from the other Eastern 
states. 
The number of' conferences with school officials is the 
same, but the supervisors in New EnglEt.nd spend slightly less 
time on the average than do the supervisors in the other 
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Eastern states~ according to the replies received. 
The supervisors in the Engla.nd states have more oonfer-
ences with teachers each week than do the supervisors in the 
other Eastern states~ but these supervisors spend more than twice 
the length of time in the conferences than the supervisors in 
the New ~ngland statesG 
6" Swmnary of the Chapter 
Review of material presented ot music super~isors' admin-
istrative activitiese-- The purpose of this chapter has been to 
consider those activities in which the supervisors p~rticipate 
which a1~e administrative or executive in char•acter. These 
activities included such topics as the choice of the course of 
a budget 2 the selection of supplies 
and equipment, and the appraisal of teachers and their teach.ing 
pro ceo. ure s .. 
There are few significant differences found in comparing 
the supervisors• r•eplies of their frequent-regular participa-
tion s.no. their judgment of exceptio:tlal-consio.e:t"able importe.nce 
of the administrative activities which were listed hereo 
significant difference was found in comparing the 
percentages of frequent-regular participation of supervisors 
from comrnunities up to 5,000 population s.nd of supervisors from 
communi ties over 30.,000 population. This item was 13Reoommend 
teachers for appointment. 61 From the evidence obtained, this 
seems done 
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the supervisors in the larger communities 
but not by the supervisors in communities up to 5,000 popula-
tion. This same topic was found to be significantly different 
when comparing the supervisors fi\om the England e 
from the other Eastern stateso Apparently this is not done by 
the supervisors from the New E ngland states as frequently as 
by the supervisors in the other Eastern stateso 
The rank correlation procedure was applied to the frequency 
participation ano. Judgment importance of these administ:t:•!J..-
tive activities. The results were positive and high., 
time spent in administrative activities was tabulated. 
It was found. thE"t, of those repol"ting» men supet"'Visors have 
more co11ferences with school officials than women supervisors .. 
Supervisors in communities over 30»000 population more con-
ferences school officials than the supervisors the 
smaller communities., 
In. comparing the e.t'1lount of tin1e spent on these group con-
ferences with school officials, it was found that 
in communi ties over 30,000 popule.tion spent more time 
other supervisoz•s, nan1ely an avers.ge of 50 minutes on e 
conference .. 
Conferences th tee.chers 'iliTere held more frequently by 
wvomen supervisOl"S than by men.. The largest average number 
conferences with teachers each wVEus reported. by sor•s 
from while supervisors from communities be 
5,000 and 30 1 000 population avere.gec. only slightly lower .. 
The average amount of time spent in these conferences 
with teachers varied considerably, according to the replies 
received., Men spent more time on these teacher conferences 
than women supervisors, while supervisors in oomm~tnities over 
30,000 population spent twice as much time on the average as 
the other superv1so:t"s.. The supervisoJ:•s in the other Eastern 
states spent more time on these conferences than supervisors 
in the I'l'ew Engle.nd states .. 
VII 
EDUCAT!ONi\L (NON-uiDSICAL) ACTIVITIES 
t&~Jeachers must 'suppo:r•t one another 
cooperatively the good their schools 
pupils. Joining forces in profe organizationsb 
studying their purposes s.nd :proced.ux•es, 8.nd 
:.t'"'es:::·onsible part in those groups is one 
this neoess2.1ly cooperation$ This you 
do at the local, state$ and national 1 
l.Kinds of Educational(Non-musica~) 
Pl'"'evious ehapte1~s included those a.eti vi ties in "-Vhicl1 the super-
visor of music was preeumed t~ participate in teachira.g, 
vising, anCI. administering musical activities.. A fuz•ther c5.1s-
tinction was attempted in the listing of additional activities 
which were of a non-musical nature but which might be 
upon by any member of the teaching professione These activities 
were related to education in general but not directly related 
music education., 
be classified roughly as follows. 
l.Those educations~ activities in which teachers are ex-
pected to participate by attendance at meetings and by 
serving on committees., 
i/ !hchey, R,., Planning for Teaching, New Yol'"k, 
Book Coo Incop 1952, p. 260 
-215-
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2. Those activities in which the teacher serves as a 
leader Ol" direo tor of opi.n.ion relation to 
such as conducting courses 3 prepat~ing protes 
articles an.d by addressing sional groups .. 
3.Those activities which might stimulate and improve edu-
cational conditions$ such as the preparation of 
in addition the dissemination of the ec1ueational 
information previously mentionede 
4. Those activities which would cause continued 
e.rul appraise.! of the instructional p!'ogrsmo , 
Some ot these activities may hEL\"8 been impli in ·the pre-
ceding sections but the supervisors were requested to specific 
in their replies in relt:ltion to these educational Ol"" non-
musical activities. 
2e Participation in Educational (Non-musical) Activities 
Oompe.l .. ison of men s.nd ''omen sunervisors .. -- Men and \vomerl 
supervisors Bl~e compared on the basis of the extent of their 
trequent-regul~.r pal~tio1pat1on irl eduoa.tiona.l or 
a.otivi es. This is presented in Table 77a 
Ta.ble 
( 
Di 
t-Regala.r 
s 
Participatiot1 
21? 
as by 71 Men and 63 Wom.en 
) ,.1\ctlvities 
Music Superviso:t<>s 
tivities 
Difference Standard 
in Cent Error of 
Difference --·------------~~~------~---~~-----+~--~·~--·--~+~-~~(~~:--:~~,--~~-~~ 
Attend. 
the 
in 
ational meetings: 
comm.tl!li ty 6 0 0 Q 0 /;) 0 Q e 0 0 ~ 0 0 
county., .. " •...•••.•••••• 
regio ........ ., ..••••..•.•.••• 
national 0 $ • 0 G Ill C f> Q. <I 0 Q 0 {.} 0 0 Q G $ $- 0 G 
Prepe.l"'e news 
profs 
Address ssional groups •.•• 
educational e::~hibi tso" .. 
Use different procedures to 
the e:f'ficacy of 
instruction .............. """•"•• 
7 
6 
0 
9 
9 
13 
9 
1 
2 
4 
9 
11 
_,,p<l;l;~-· 
.099 .777 
.125 
" 
Ql38 ,652 
ol44 .. 625 
.. 118 1, 
0 .,5,73 
.. 160 
"' 
.. 150 .. 133 
.145 • 
.. 159 
" 
.. 763 
--=·=·=->:Ill- ~·.-~ 
signi t di:f.'ferences are noted bettteen 
sges of ·trle frequent-regular pa.rticipation in their ecl.t'l.cational 
activities as given by the men ancl v1omen music superv1SOl"!!'Z., 
t:ton and. those from c.ommun.1 ties en 5 ~ 000 anci. 30 fl 000 
ulE'.t1on are consid.ered the ficance of 
the of their frequent-regular p&~ticipation in 
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non-musical activities. This evidence is presented in Table 78. 
Table 78e The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities 
as Given by 37 Supervisors from Communities up 
to 5~000 Population and by 48 Supervisors from 
Communities Between 5»000 and 30~000 Population. 
Educational Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
____ __,:.{.-_~~>----~----+-- ~2) l3l r4C 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community •...•........ 
in the county ............... . 
in the ste.te ................ . 
regi011al."' ... "' ....... e ••••••• 
national •.................... 
Serve on educati6ne~ committees 
Conduct educational courses ••.. 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •...• 
Prepare news articles of' a 
professional nature •......... 
Address professional groups ••. 
Prepare educational exhibits .• 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction ................. . 
8 
17 
10 
1 
20 
9 
3 
1 
5 
16 
1 
12 
..142 
..141 
.131 
.183 
.196 
.. 168 
.. 206 
.. 205 
.. 193 
.. 171 
.204 
.. 182 
.. 663 
1 .. 20 
.763 
.064 
1 .. 02 
.. 569 
.. 146 
.. 048 
..259 
.. 935 
.049 
..659 
There are no significant differences between the percent-
ages as reported by these supervisors. 
Table 79 presents the significance of' the differences be-
tween the percentages of' participation in educational or non-
musical activities as given by supervisors from communities up 
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to 5 9 000 population9 and by supervisors from communities over 
309 000 population. 
Table 79. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Educational (Non-lnusica1) Activities 
as Given by 37 Supervisors from Communities 
up to 5 9 000 Population and by 42 Supervisors from Communities Over 30 3 000 Population 
Educational Activities 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community •............ 
in the county •............... 
in the state . ................ 
regional . ..... Iii •••••• e ••••••• 
national 0 • 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • 0 a c • • • • • 
Serve on educational committees 
Conduct educational courses •... 
Prepare articles on education 
subjects for publication ..... 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature •......... 
Address professional groups .•.• 
Prepare educational exhibits •.• 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction •................. 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
29 
20 
6 
15 
27 
19 
15 
15 
7 
39 
8 
4 
.144 
.149 
.. 132 
.179 
.. 196 
.155 
.. 204 
.204 
.. 200 
.190 
.. 208 
.. 183 
Critical 
Ratio 
2.01 
1 .. 34 
..454 
..843 
1 .. 37 
1 .. 22 
.735 
.. 735 
.. 35 
2.05 
.. 394 
.. 219 
Table 79 indicates that there are no significant differ-
frequent 
ences in the percentages of/participation as given by these 
supervisors from the smaller and larger communities. 
In comparing the frequent-regular participation in the 
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educational (non-musical) activities as given by the super-
visors from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population 
and by those from communities over 30,000 population, no 
significant differences are found. This material is presented 
in Table 80 .. 
Table 80. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities 
as Given by 48 Supervisors from Communities 
Between 5»000 and 30~000 Population, and by 
42 Supervisors from Co~nunities Over 30,000 
Population 
Educational Activities Difference Stande.rd in Per Cent Error of 
Difference 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community •......•..... 21 .• 128 
in the county ................. 3 ..154 
in the ste.te ................. 4 .132 
regional •.................... 16 .166 
national .. • 0 •••••••••••• " ••• 7 ..170 
Serve on educational committees 10 .137 
Conduct educational courses •... 18 .. 188 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •.... 16 .. 188 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature .......... 2 .. 192 
Address professional groups •... 23 ..164 
Prepare educational exhibits •.• 7 .190 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction .................. 8 .179 
Critical 
Ratio 
4 
1.64 
.194 
.303 
.963 
.411 
.73 
.. 957 
.. 851 
.104 
1 .. 40 
..368 
.. 446 
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Comparison o_! !l:!J?.~Visor~.J~~~ll t~e New i:l!£ilan<!_t!~!'!:~es !!!,d 
from the other Eastern st~.tes .. -- The percente.ges of' frequent-
regular participe.tion in educational activitles as given by 
the supervisors from the New England states and from the other 
Eastern states form the basis for Table 81. 
Table 81. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of' Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Educational(Non-musical) Activities as Given 
by 53 Supervisors from the New England States and 
by 81 supervisors f'rom the Other Eastern States 
Difference 
Educational Activities in Per Cent 
-t~ ___:::::.._ --~-r---------·---~-- --
_..,...._..____ ..... ., -
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community ............... .. 
in the county., ............... .. 
in the state .................. . 
regional . ........ 111 •••••••••••••• 
national. 0 • Q 0 •• 0 e (ill 0 •• 0 •••• 0 • & 0 
Serve on education8~ committees 
Conduct educational courses •••• 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •••••• 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature ••••••••••• 
Address professional groups ..... 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction .................... . 
3 
11 
3 
5 
15 
7 
11 
10 
17 
14 
5 
2 
Standard 
Error of 
D:tfferen~e r--
,._.13. 
.102 
.. 125 
.109 
..142 
.151 
.125 
.162 
..158 
..156 
.,151 
..162 
.. 147 
-----------------.--........-------· -
Critic 
Ratio 
. \4J 
.. 294 
..880 
.. 275 
.. 352 
.. 993 
.,560 
.. 679 
.,632 
1 .. 09 
..926 
.. 308 
..136 
al 
No significant differences are found in the frequency of' 
pB.rticipa.tion in these educat1ona.l ~tctivi ties f'rom these two 
groups of supervisors. 
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3 .. Judgment of Importance of Educational 
(Non-musical) Activities 
Comparison of men and women superyisors.-- In comparing 
the differences between the percentages of the judgment of ex-
ceptional-considerable importance of the educational activities 
as given by the men and women supervisors, no significant differ-
ences are found.. This evidence is presented in Table 82. 
Table 82. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Consid-
erable Importance of Their Enucational (Non-
musical) Acti~ities as Given by 71 Men and 63 
Women Music Supervisors 
Educational Activities 
fiT 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community ••••..•••••••• 
in the county ................. . 
in the state .................. . 
regional ................... ·• .... .. 
national .. $ ••••• o o •••••••••••• 
Serve on educationa~ committees 
Conduct educational courses •••• 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication ...... . 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature .•••••••••• 
Address professional groups ..... 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction .................. .. 
Difference Stande~d Critical 
in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
0 
2" 
6 
11 
8 
0 
5 
4 
0 
2 
13 
9 
Difference 
.. 121 
.. 104 
.. 128 
.133 
.. 155 
..151 
.128 
.149 
.. 135 
..165 
.576 
..859 
.601 
.322 
.. 264 
..156 
.872 
.. 666 
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Co~uparison of su;eerv~sor! .. J:~.2.1! communi ties of different 
populations.-- Supervisors from communities up to 6,000 popula-
_._,,.....-.,_........., 
tion» s.nd from communities bet\lfeen 6,000 anet 30 3 000 popula-
tion are compared as to the differences between the percentages 
of their judgment of exceptional-considerable importance of 
their educational activities in Table 83. 
Table 83. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
~ercentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Uonsiderable Importance of Their Eduoational(Non-
musical) Activities as Given by 37 Supervisors from 
Co~aunities up to 5,000 Population and by 48 SuP-
ervisors from Communities Between 6,000 and 30,000 
Population 
-, 
!Difference Standard Critic al 
Educational Activities lin Per Cent Error of R8_tio Difference 
--- -~ ~1~ (2) {3) 141 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the commu11i ty .................. 6 .134 .. 373 
in the county .................. 1 .. 153 .,065 
in the state .................• 3 .. 136 .220 
regional 0 Qo 0 •• 0 ••• 0 • 0 • c •• 0 "" • 0 e 0 3 .. 166 .. 180 
na t1onal • ...................... 23 .. 184 1 .. 26 
Serve on educational committees 2 .158 .. 126 
Conduct educational courses ..... 4 .. 205 .109 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication ....... 3 .199 .. 150 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature ••••••••••• 4 .184 .. 212 
Address professional groups •••• 16 .169 .. 946 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 17 .189 .. 900 
Use different procedures to 
determine the e.f:f'ice.cy of 
instruction ••••••••••••••••••• 7 .172 .40? 
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There is no evidence of significant differences in the 
percenteges of their judgment of their non-musical activities 
as given by these supervisors. 
The significance of the differences between the percent-
ages of the judgment of exceptional-considerable importance 
of their educational activities given by supervisors from com-
munities up to 5 3 000 population, e~d from communities over 
30 9 000 population is presented in Table 84. 
Table 84. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities as Given by 37 Super-
visors from Communities Up to 5,000 Population 
and by 42 Supervisors from Communities Over 
30 9 000 Population 
Educational Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Errcn.'$ of Ratio 
DifferencE 
~l.J ou ~3) \4} 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community •............ 17 .. 128 1.32 
in the county •.... o ••••••••••• 1 .. 157 .. 063 
in the state ......... o ••••••• 15 .. 130 1 .. 15 
regional •............... o •••• 12 .160 .75 
ne ... tional. c. 9 •••••••••••••••••• 43 .. 175 ~t2.,44 
Serve on educational committees 23 .. 147 1.56 
Conduct educational courses •.•. 17 .203 .. 937 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •.... 16 .197 .761 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature •......•.• 6 .. 187 .320 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 84~ (concluded) 
Educatione.l Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(~} (2) (3) (4) 
Add.ress professional groups •... 23 .. 169 1 .. ~6 
Prepare educational exhibits •.. 6 ..188 .. 319 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction •..••....•.....••.. 2 .174 ..115 
In one instance there is an approach to .a significant 
di:f'ferenoe in the item, "Attend national educational meetings." 
From the data obtained, it seems that the supervisors in com-
munities with populations over 30,000 judge this activity to 
be of greater importance than supervisors from communities up 
to 5,000 population. (See Appendix D, Tables 12 and 14, pages 
405 and 40?) 
In Table 85, there is the presentation of the significance 
of the differences between the percentages of the judgment of 
exceptional-considerable importance of their educational (non-
musical) activities as given by the supervisors from communi-
ties between 6,000 and 30,000 population, and by those from 
communities over 30,000 population. 
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Table 85. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of :C::rceptional-
Oonsidereble Importance of Their Educational 
(Non-musical) Activities as Given by 48 Super-
visors from Co~nunities Between 51 000 and 301 000 Population and by 42 Supervisors from Communities 
Over 30)000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Educational Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
' 
{1) (2) (31 \4) 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community ••....•••••••• 12 .114 1.05 
in the county ••..... e .......... 0 
in the state •••••••••••.•••••• 12 ..119 1 .. 01 
regional •••..••..•......•.•••• 15 .. 152 .. 986 
net!onale 0 0 G 0 0 0 o 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. o '(J I&$ 20 .145 1 .. 38 
Serve on educational ~ommittees 21 .134 1 .. 56 
Conduct educational courses •.•• 13 .. 186 .. 700 
Prepare e~ticles on educational 
subjects for publication .••••• 12 ..183 .. 655 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature •••••..•••• 2 .173 .. 115 
Address professional groups., ••• 7 .. 146 .479 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 11 ..187 .. 588 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction .................... 5 .167 .. 300 
No significant differences are apparent between the per-
centages of the Judgment of imports~ce as given by these two 
groups of supervisors from different population areas. 
C~~arison of supervisors from the New England state~d 
from the other Bastern states.-- The supervisors from the 
New England states and from the other Eastern states are 
compared in Table 86. 
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Table 86. The Significance of the Differences Batween the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Educational 
(Non-musical) Activities as Given by 53 Super-
visors from the New England States and by 81 SuP-
ervisors from the Other Eastern States 
~lua 
Oifl~ere11ce Standard Critic 
Educational Activities ~n Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Differe11oe 
tl.) (21 {3) {4) 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the oo~nunity ••......•.•••• 8 .. 107 .747 
in the county ••.••.••••••••••• 15 .. 127 1 .. 18 
in the eta te . .... o ............. 5 .109 .458 
regional ......•...•....•••..•. 11 .131 .840 
national .. o ••••• ....... ID ••••••• 10 .. 138 .. 724 
Serve on eo.uce.tione~ committees 5 .. 121 .413 
Conduct educational courses •••. 19 .. 158 1 .. 20 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •••••• 20 .156 1 .. ~,9 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature ............. 14 .. 151 ..927 
~.dress professional groups •••• 15 .134 1 .. 12 
Prepare educational exhibits ..... 7 ..155 .. 451 
Use different prooedt~es to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction .................... 7 .142 .. 493 
There e~e no significant differences noted in the per-
centages of their judgment of exoeptiona1-oonsiderable import-
ance of their non-musical activities. 
4.. The Differences Between PsrticipEttion eJ'l.C!. Judgment 
of Importance of Educational (lion-musical) Activities 
Nature of differences reported by all suEe~visors.--The 
significance of the differences between the percentages of 
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frequent-regular participation and the judgment of exceptional-
considerable importance of their educational or non-musical 
activities as given by all the supervisors forms the basis for 
the data presented in Table 87. 
Table 87. The Significance of the Dif:l:'erences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Educatione.l Activities as 
Given by 134 Music Supervisors 
!Difference 
Educational Activities in Per Cent 
(~) {2) 
Attend educational meetings; 
in the community.............. 1 
in the county., • • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • 2 
in the state •••• ~············· 1 
regional. • .. • • .. • • • .. • • . • . .. • . .. • • • 11 
nationalo•·········~ ·········• 10 
Serve on educational committees 2 
Conduct educational courses.... 3 
Prepare articles on educational 
subJects for publication........ 10 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature........... 5 
ADAress professione~ groups.... 16 
Prepare educational exhibits... 9 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction................... 8 
Sts:.ndard 
Error of 
Difference 
(3} 
.071 
.085 
.074 
.094 
.. 098 
.,084 
.. 111 
.. 109 
.. 105 
.097 
.111 
.. 100 
Critical 
Ratio 
.. 140 
.. 235 
.130 
1.,1? 
1 .. 02 
.. 238 
.. 270 
.. 91? 
.. 476 
1 .. 55 
.810 
.800 
------'------------------------~----------~-------~-----
Table 87 indioe.tes that there are no significant differ-
ences in the percentages of the frequency of ps~tioipat1on 
and the judgment of importance as given by all the supervisors 
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participating in this study of their educational activities. 
N~ture of differences reported by men supervisors.-- The 
men supervisors provide the data for Table 88» giving the 
significance of the differences between the percentages of 
the frequency of their participation and the judgment of the 
importance of their educational activities. 
Table 88. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exception~l-Considerable 
Importance of Their Educational (:~on-musical) 
Activities e.s Given by ?1 Men 2;{usic Supervisors 
~ifference 
Educational Aotivi ties in Per Cent 
J1tten.C. ea.ucationE.l 111eetings: 
in the community.............. 2 
in the county................. 6 
in the stateoooeeoooc••······· 4 
regional...................... 12 
national ..... ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Serve on educational co~~ittees 8 
Conduct educational courses.... 1 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication...... 11 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature........... 4 
Address professional groups.... 13 
Prepare ed.uca.tiona.l exhibits .... " 7 
Use different procedures to 
determine'the efficacy of 
instruction................... e 
Standard 
Error of 
Difference 
.104 
.116 
.104 
.. 123 
.. 130 
.118 
.. 149 
.. 149 
.. 143 
.132 
.156 
.. 140 
Oritice.l 
Ratio 
.. 192 
.617 
.384 
.. 975 
.769 
.. 670 
.06? 
.. 738 
.. 280 
.984 
.448 
.. 571 
Ta:ble sa indicates that there Stre no signi:f'icant differ-
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ences between the percentages of frequent participatio~ and 
the judgment of importance of their educational activities 
as given by the men supervisors. 
Nature of differences reported by women supervisors.--
The significance of the differences between the percentages 
of the frequency of participetion and judgment of importance 
of their non-musical activities given in Table 89 is baaed 
on the replies of the women supervisors. 
Table 89. The Significance of the Differences B~tween the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Oonsidere.ble Importance 
of Their Educational Activities as Given by 
63 Women Music Supervisors 
Difference 
Educational Activities in Per Cent 
{l) (21 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community.............. 5 
in the county................. 2 
in the state •••••••.. ~ •• ~..... 2 
regional...................... 10 
ne .. tiona.l . .•........ c.......... 11 
Serve on educational committees 5 
Conduct eduoationa.l oourses •••• " 5 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication....... 8 
Prep~re news articles of a 
professional nature........... 6 
Ad.dress professional groups..... 19 
Preoare educational exhibits... 11 
Use-different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction................... 6 
Sts.ndard. 
Error of 
Difference 
(3) 
.101 
.. 125 
.. 111 
.142 
.147 
.117 
.. 164 
.. 162 
.. 152 
.141 
.153 
.140 
Critical 
Ratio 
(4) 
.495 
.. 160 
.189 
.. 704 
.748 
.427 
.304 
.. 493 
.. 394 
1 .. 34 
.. 719 
.430 
2,31 
Table 89 indicates that there are no significant differ-
ences in the frequency of pe~ticipation and the judgment of 
importance as given by these women supervisors of their edu-
cational activities. 
Nature of differences reported b_l_§upervisors front commun-
ities up to 5,000 population.-- The replies received from SUP-
ervisors from the smaller communities form the basis for 
Table 90. 
Table 90., TheSignificance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Educational(Non-musical) Activities as 
Given by 37 Supervisors from Communities up to 
5~000 Population 
Difference Stands.rd Critic 
Education£~ Activities in Per Cent Error of Re.tio 
Difference 
(~) (2) {3! {4) 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community ••..•..••••••• 5 .162 .328 
in the county ••••••••••••••••• 14 ..149 .939 
in the state •••••••••••••••••• 9 .. 139 .. 633 
regional •••••••••......•••••.• 13 .194 ..706 
natione~ .. o ..................... 8 .215 ..372 
Serve on educational committeee 3 .171 .. 175 
Conduct educational courses ....... 0 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •••••• 5 ..216 .231 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature ••••••••••• 3 .199 .. 150 
Ad.d.ress professional groups ....... 21 .205 1 .. 02 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 21 .. 205 1.02 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction ...................... 5 .. 182 .. 274 
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There is no incli<Mttion of any significant differences in 
the frequency of participa.tion a.nd the judgment of importance 
of their educational activities. 
Nature of differences reported by supervisors from conuilun-
ities between 5.1!000 end 302000 populstion.-- The supervisors 
from communities whose populations are between 5,000 and 
30,000 Pl"ovide the enridence Pl"esented in Table 91. 
Table 91. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Extent of Frequent-Regular 
Pe~ticipation and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities as Given by 48 Super-
visors from Communities Between 5,000 and 30 9 000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Educational Activities in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(~l j_2l J31 ~1 
Attend educational meetings~ 
in the community •..••••••••••• 2 .123 .162 
in the county ••••••••••••••••• 2 .145 ..137 
1n the s ta "'te • ••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 •• e e 0 4 .. 128 .312 
regionalooooe••··············· 11 .. 164 .670 
national .................. "' ... 11 .. 162 .679 
Serve on educational committees 4 .144 .. 278 
Conduct educational courses •••• 7 .190 .368 
Prepare srticles on educational 
subjects for publication •••••• 9 .187 .481 
Prepare news e~ticles of a 
professional nature ••••••••••• 12 .1?7 .677 
Address professional groups •••• 21 .. 161 1 .. 30 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 3 .. 188 .159 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction •••••••.•••••.••••• 10 .. 171 .584 
Between the percentages of frequent-regular particdpation 
and the judgment of exceptional-considerable importance of 
these ec.ucational activities.~~ there are no significant differ-
ences as given by these supervisors. 
Nature of differences reported by sunervisors from commun-
ities over 30,000 population.-- Table 92 shows that there are 
no significant differences in the frequency of pe~ticipation 
and the jtldgment of importance as given by the supervisors from 
cownunities over 30,000 population. 
Table 92s The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Extent of Frequent-Regular 
Participation and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Educational 
(Non-musical) Activities as Given by 42 Super-
visors from Communities Over 303 000 Population 
Difference Standard Critics~ 
Educational Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the community ••••••.•...••• 7 .. 118 ..593 
in the county 0 Gli (jo 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • e • $ • 5 .157 .. 318 
in the state 0 0 0 G flo 0 0 & 0 0 G 0 $ 0 0 0 0 0 12 .. 123 .. 975 
regional •.•••...•..•... 9 •••••• 10 ..153 .653 
national & 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •• c 0 0 0 a •••• 24 ..159 1 .. 51 
Serve on educational committees 7 .128 .. 546 
Conduct educational courses •••• 2 .185 .,lOS 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjects for publication •••.•• 5 .183 .. 273 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature •••••.••••• 16 .188 .. 851 
Aa.dress professional groups •••• 5 .. 149 .. 335 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 7 .191 .366 
Use different procedures to 
determine the (efficacy of' 
instruction ••..••••••..••••••• 7 ..175 .. 400 
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Natu:t~e ....2,!-?!.tt:t!:t'ences reported. by Sl!J2EL;:!iso~-!~om the 
~Engla.Q.d sts.tes .. -- The supervisors from the Ne\V England 
states provide the data contained in Table 93. 
Table 93. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Extent of Frequent-Regular 
Participation and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities as Given by 53 Super-
visors from the New England States 
=----
Educational Activities 
Difference 
in Per Cent 
Critical 
Ratio 
Standard 
Error of 
Difference 
--:_ -·---...,c"'::"l·r~:::-:-:::::-_-:::~---:1~2L~ .. -.--~ -_ ~+----:(:..::;..3-. L_-4-t 4f _ 
Attend educational meetings; 
in the cooonunity ............. .. 
in the county ................. . 
in the state •••...•..•.••• ouoo 
regional. $. ft G 9 • a 41 G 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 $ 0 0 :& 
national ••••.••••••...•....••. 
Serve on educational committees 
Conduct educational courses •••• 
Prepare articles on educational 
subjec·ts for publication ...... .. 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional nature ........... . 
Address professional groups •••• 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 
Use different procedures to 
determine the efficacy of 
instruction ••••••••••••••••••• 
8 
4 
2 
8 
13 
4 
2 
4 
8 
15 
8 
4 
.. 116 
.. 145 
.120 
.154 
.. 164 
.. 138 
.180 
.176 
..176 
.164 
.. 176 
.161 
.. 689 
.. 276 
.. 166 
.520 
..792 
.. 289 
.,111 
..227 
.. 456 
.. 914 
.. 464 
.248 
There e~e no significant differences between the percent-
ages of frequent-regular participation and the judgment of 
exceptional-considerable importance of the educational 
activities as given by the supervisors from NeVI:> En~le.n~ .. 
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Nature of tifferences reported bl supervisors froatthe 
other Eastern states.-- Table 94 consists of the significance 
of the differences between the percentages of the frequent 
participation and tl:l.e Judgment ot exceptional importance as 
given bf the supervisors from the other Eastern states., 
Table 94. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages ot the Extent ot Frequent-Regular 
Participation and the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance ot Their Educational (Non-musical) Activities as Given br 81 Super-
visors from the Other Eastern States 
itference Standard Critical 
Educational Activities n Per Oent Error ot Ratio 
Difference 
Attend educational meetings: 
in the communitz •••••••••••••• 3 .,091 .329 
in the countr ••••••••••••••••• 0 
.in the state ••.•••••.•••.••••• 6 .096 ..625 
reg1onal ... $G9QQ0009000bOO.OO$ 14 .. 117 1 .. 19 
national.$. Q 0 $ $ <1/o 'o $ 0 CJ 0 D 0 & G 0 0 o & ~ 8 .,121 .. 661 
Serve on educational committee 2 .. 105 .190 
Conduct educational courses ...... 6 .,137 .438 
Prepare articles on edu~ation 
subJects tor publication ....... 14 .. 135 1 .. 03 
Prepare news articles of a 
professional natu~e ............. 5 .129 .387 
Address professional groups ...... 16 .. 119 1.,34 
Prepare educational exhibits ••• 10 .. 138 .724 
Use different procedures to 
detem1Ae the etficac7 of 
instruction ••••••••••••••••••• 9 .126 .. 714 
No significant differences are noted in this comparison 
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ot participation an~ Judgment of importance of their education-
al aotivi ties,. 
Correlation of participation an4 Judgment of importance.--
The rank correlation technique was applied to the replies 
given bf the supervisors or their frequent-regular participa-
tion and their judgment of exceptional-considerable importance 
of their educational (non-musical) activities. The results 
are presented in Table 95. 
Table 95. The Extent to Which Music Supervisors Participate 
Frequently-Regularly and the Judgment of Ex-
ceptional-Considerable Importance of Their 
Educational (Non-musical) Activities as shown 
Through Rank Correlation 
Music Supervisors 
(1) 
134 music supervisors .•...•.• 
71 men music supervisors •••• 
63 women music supervisors •• 
37 music supervisors from 
communities up to 5,000 
population ••..•.•••..•••• 
48 music supervisors from 
communities between 5,000 
and 30,000 population •••• 
42 music supervisors from 
communities over 30,000 
population ............... .. 
53 music supervisors from 
the New England states 
81 music supervisors from 
the other !astern States. 
Median of rank 
correlations ••.......• 
Mean of rank 
correlations •.......•• 
Rank Correlation 
..963 
..947 
..982 
..919 
..907 
.. 968 
.972 
..955 
.951 
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A h1gh9 positive correlation is found in each instance. 
This seems to indicate that the relationship between the 
supervisors' fre~uent participation and Judgment of exceptional 
importance of their educational activities is strong. 
5. Time Spent on Educational (Bon-musical) Activities 
Amount of time spent.-- The supervisors were requested to 
indicate the amount of time which they spent on their educa-
tional activities. Two items were requested specifically~ 
namely participation in educational meetings and preparation 
ot materials. 
The comparison of the results obtained from a tabulation 
of the replies of the men and women supervisors is shown in 
Table 96 .. 
Table 96. Time Spent on Educational (Non-musical) 
Activities as Given by the Men and 
Women Supervisors 
Educational Activities .Ul 
Educational meetings: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies •• 4 •••• 57 26 
Average amount of time (in minutes) each week._ 87 75 
Range of amount of time (in minutes) spent .each 
weekQ Q, ••••••••• Ci ......... 20-490 20-240 
(concluded on next page) 
31 
96 
20-480 
Educational Activities 
Preparation of materials: 
Amount of time spent eaoh 
week: 
.All 
Number of replies...... 49 
Average amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week •. o •••••••• o • • • • • • • • 207 
Range or amount or time (in mi·nutes) spent eaoh 
week •......•............ 30-600 
Men Women 
25 
216 198 
30-600 
The women supervisors spent more time in educational 
meetings than the men did8 or approximately an hour and a half 
each week. The men supervisors spent more time than the women 
on the preparation of educational materials, over three hours 
each week .. 
Communities of different poPUlations.-- In comparing the 
communities of different populations (!able 9,), supervisors 
in communities up to 5~000 and over 30,000 populations spend 
about an equal amount of time in educational meetings.. About 
an hour and a quarter are devoted to such meetings each week 
by both groups. 
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Table 97. Time Spent on Educational (Non-musical) Activities 
as Given by Music Supervisors from Communities of 
Different Populations 
Educational Activities 
Educational meetinss: 
Amount of time spent 
each week: 
Number of replies ••••••• 
Average amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
"~~]tO o 4 0 0 0 D o 0 0 0 • o & C 0 0 e 0 • 
Range of amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week .. ..... IIIlo It •• o ...... I) •• 
PreEa.ration of materials: 
Amount of time spent each 
week~ 
Number of replies ••••.• 
Average amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week • .......... o ••••••• 
Range of amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week . ....... o •••••••••• 
18 
78 
20-240 
14 
296 
30..720 
Oomm. 
5,000-
30,000 
19 
67 
20-240 
17 
222 
30-600 
18 
76 
120-180 
16 
147 
6G-300 
However, in the preparation of materials of an educational 
or non-musical nature, the supervisors in the smaller communi-
ties exceeded the time limits given by the supervisors in the 
other communities. Over four hours each week is spent by the 
supervisors in communities up to 5,000 populations according 
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to those reporting. !he larger communities (over 302 000 popu-
lation) spend some over two hours in this activity, from the 
replies received from the supervisors reporting in this study. 
Comparison of Mew England and the other Eastern states.--
The supervisors in New England and those in the other Eastern 
states reported that they spent approximatelf an hour and 
twenty minutes each week in educational meetings. 
The supervisors in the Eastern states spend more time 
(almost four hours) on the preparation of educational or non-
musical materials in comparison to slightly over three hours 
which the supervisors in Mew England reported. 
These results are presented in Table 98. 
Table 98. Time Spent on Educational (Jon-musical) Activities 
as Given by Music Supervisors from the Mew England 
States and from the Other Eastern States 
Educational Activities 
Educational meetings: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
lumber of replies ••..••• 
Average amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week. 0 0 ..... e .. 0 • 0 ........ . 
Range of amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week. (j ••••••••••••• CJ ..... 
New England Eastern States 
17 40 
82 86 
20-480 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 98. (concluded) 
Educational Activities New England Eastern State 
{1) _0~) (3) 
Pre2aration of materials: 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies •.....• 18 31 
Average amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week . ........... * •••• to •• 195 231 
Range of amount of time (in minutes) spent each 
week . ................... 30-480 30-720 
6.. Summary of the Chapter 
Review of the evidence presented bl the supervisors in 
relation to their educational or non-musical activities .. -- The 
purpose of this chapter has been to present those activities 
which were specifically not musical but which were of an educa-
tional nature, and as such might be entered by any worker in 
education.. Such activities as attendance at educational meet-
ings, conducting educational courses, addressing professional 
groups, preparing news articles on educational subJects were 
included .. 
There are few significant differences noted in the extent 
of participation and in the Judgment of importance of their 
educational activities as given by the supervisors reporting .. 
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In comparing the item, 1Attend national educational meet.ings, • 
as given by the supervisors from communities up to 5,000 popu-
lation and by those from communities over 30,000 population, 
~here was an approach to a significant difference. This seemed 
to be considered of more importance by the supervisors from 
the larger communities. 
The results which were obtained by rank correlation indi-
cate that there is a positive correlation in the extent ot 
participation and Judgment of importance of these activities. 
In reviewing the amount of time spent on educational 
activities, women supervisors and the supervisors from the 
Eastern states spent a larger portion of their time than the 
others reporting. 
Men supervisors spent more time on the preparation of 
materials$) as did the supervisors in_communities up to 51 000 
population. Supervisors in the Eastern states spent more time 
on this item than the supervisors from New England. 
J'rotn the evidence obtained, it seems that the supervisors 
who participate frequently and regularly in these non-musical 
activities Judge them to be of considerable importance. 
OHAPTER VIII 
COMMUNITY AOTIVITIES 
1Music teachers have long recognized the community-wide 
ramifications of a good Job of music teaching •••• T.be 
school music teacher has within his grasp the power to 
enrich his community in many ways •••• to make pleasant 
and valuable contacts •••• to provide music for community 
affairs •••• to enter into civic activities and be' part 
of the community as well as part of the school.'! 
l. Kinds of Community Activities Included 
overview of community activities.-- !he supervisors• par-
ticipation in community activities provided the material tor 
the final section in the checklist. Some of these activities 
may have been implied in previous sections. An attempt was 
made to isolate those activities which applied specifically to 
the responsibility and opportunity of the supervisors to the 
communities in which they lived and worked. 
These activities may be grouped, in general, as follows: 
1. Participating in8 and providing music tor, community 
functions and activities 
2. Serving as a resource person and consultant to 
parents and groups in a musical or educational 
capacity 
1/ Dus!c E4ucators Journals 8 June-July 1950; Jan. 1951; June-
- Ju!y 1soa. 
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3.. Providing the stimulusa and encouraging the cultural 
growth of a community by means of lectures and concerts 
4 .. Giving private music lessons 
2 .. Participation in Community Activities 
Comparison ot men and women supervisors.-- !able 99 con-
tains the comparison of the frequent-regul~ participation in 
community activities as given by the men and women supervisors. 
Table 99.. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation in 
Their Community Activities as Given by 71 Ken 
and 63 Women Music Supervisors 
:Difference Standard Critic 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{~) uu {3) {4} 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child ........ ~ ........... 9 ..111 .Sll 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community ........... 12 .078 1 .. 53 
Provide music for community 
tunctions:inoidental music ...... 2 ..076 .. 263 
Provide music tor community 
tunctions:complete programs ..... 10 .. 104 .961 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities ............. 2 ..118 .. 169 
Give private lessons in the 
community ............................. 4 .. 146 .. 273 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects ... *••••··~ 20 .146 1.37 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
oommu.nit1····················· 13 .132 4,\984 
-
!here are no significant differences in the percentages 
of the frequency of participation in their community activities 
as given by the men and women supervisors who reported in 
this investigation. 
Comparison of supervisors from communities of different 
populations.-- The supervisors from different population 
groups are compared in the following pages. 
The significance of the differences between the percent-
ages of the frequency of their participation in community 
activities as reported by the supervisors from communities 
up to 5~000 population$ and by supervisors from communities 
between 5~000 and 30~000 population is presented in fable 100. 
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Table 100.. The Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Community Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to 5,000 Popu-
lation and by 48 Supervisors from Communities 
Between 5,000 and 30,000 Population 
Community Activities Difference standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child., •..••••.•.• 
Participate in musical tunc-
0 
tiona in the community •..•... 11 .077 1 .. 43 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music •• ? .087 ..804 
Provide music for community 
functions: complete programs. ? .. 131 .. 634 
Serve as consultant to groups 
18 on musical activities ......... .. 161 1.11 
. Give private lessons in the 
comm~1 ty. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . o •••• li' 21 .. 173 1 .. 21 
Address community groups on 
educational subjects •••...•. 8 .. 203 ..394: 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community . ..... o ••••••••••••• 5 .. 173 .. 289 
There are no significant differences indicated in the 
extent of participation in community activities as given by 
these supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population and 
from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population. 
Supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population and 
supervisors from communities over 30,000 population are next 
compared. This is presented in fable 101. 
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Table 101.. The Significance· of the Differ~nce Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Comm~nity Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to 5$000 
Population and by 42 Supervisors from Communi-
ties Over 30$000 Population 
Community JDtiYities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
3 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child .••......... 12 .139 .. 863 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •.....• 7 .. 076 .921 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music •• 6 ..089 .. 674 
Provide music for community 
functions: complete programs. 2 .. 127 ..157 
Serve as consultants to groups 
on musical activities ......... 24 .. 161 1.49 
Give private lessons in the 
comm:~n1 ty lll • • 0 D 0 c G 0 Q. 6 Q • o G 0 0 0 • 0 30 .. 182 1 .. 64 
Address commun·i ty groups on 
educational subjects •••••..•• 32 .194 1 .. 65 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
commu.n1 ty. o ••••• ~ •••••••••••• 23 .. 166 1 .. 38 
In Table 101 no significant differences are indicated in 
the percentages of the participation of these supervisors from 
the smaller and larger eommunities 9 in their community activi-
ties .. 
The next comparison of participation in community activi-
ties (as presented in Table 102) is made between the super-
visors in communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population and 
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by supervisors :from communities over 30,000 population. 
Table 102.. The Significance ot the D1:fterenoes Between the 
Percentages of P;requent-Begular Participation in 
Their Community Activities as Given by 48 Super-
visors from Communities Between 5,000 and 30$000 
Population, and by 42 Supervisors from Commun-
ities over 30,000 Population 
:01fference Standard .. Critic 
Community !otivities in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
-~l.t _\_2) \3} .l.4J 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child ............... 12 .132 .. 909 
Participate in musical tunc-
tions in the community ......... 4 .087 .460 
Provide music tor community 
tunctions:inoidental music •••• 1 ..093 .. 106 
Prov1de music tor community 
tunctions:complete programs ...... 9 .. 125 .720 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities ••••••••• 6 .. 135 .. 444 
G1ve private lessons in the 
community .......................... 9 .. 185 .. 432 
Address community groups on 
educational subjects ............ 24 ..175 1.37 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ........................ 18 .151 1 .. 19 
There are no significant differences in the frequency of 
participation in their community activities as given by these 
supervisors from communities over 5,000 population. 
Comparison of supervisors from the· New Ensland states and 
from the other Eastern states .. -- The extent of frequent parti-
cipation as given b7 supervisors from the New England states and 
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from the other Eastern states is presented in Table 103. 
Table 103. !he Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentagee of frequent-Regular Participation 
in Their Community Activities as Given by 53 
Supervisors from the lew England States and 
by 81 Supervisors from the Other Eastern Statee 
Community Activities 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child •..••....... 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •...•.• 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music ... 
Provide music for community 
functions: complete programs. 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities •••••••• 
Give private lessons in the 
comrn~1 ty • .. ., II) •••••• ., • • o ••••• 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects .......... 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
commW\1 ty. 0 Qo 0 0 0 0 ci 0 0 0 0 0 0 • G 0 0 4 0 
7 .112 
4 .. 067 
2 .. 078 
e .. 104 
10 .123 
1 .149 
15 ..153 
10 .. 134 
Critical 
Ratio 
.. 625 
$596 
.256 
.. 769 
.. 813 
..066 
.. 980 
.746 
No significant differences are indicated between the per-
centages of frequent-regular participation in community activi-
ties as given by the supervisors from the New England states 
and from the other Eastern states .. 
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3. Judgment of Importance of Community Aotivi ties 
Comparison of men and women supervisor!·-- The signifi-
cane of the differences between the percentages of the judg-
ment ot exceptional-considerable importance of their community 
activities as giv~n by the men and women supervisors is shown 
in Table 104. 
Table 104. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Community 
Activities as Given by 71 Men and 63 Women 
Music Supervisors 
Difference Standard 
-
Critical 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error ot Ratio 
Difference 
\ll l~)_ l~) 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child •••••••••••• 11 .. 076 1,.44 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community ••••••• 12 .063 1,.90 
Provide music tor community 
functionstincidental music .... 15 .076 1 .. 97 
Provide music for community 
tunctions;oomplete programs ... 1 .. 095 ..105 
Serve as consultant to groups 
2 on musical activities ......... .107 .. 186 
Give private lessons in the 
0-omm.~i ty ............... o ••••• 9 .. 143 .629 
Address community groups on 
educational subjects •••• oeooe 12 .134 .. 895 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ............... ., ......... .., .... 9 .. 124 .,725 
There are no significant differences noted between the 
men and women supervisors' judgment ot importance ot their 
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community activities. 
Oomp~ison ot supervisors from communities ot different 
populations.-- Supervisors from c9mmunities up to 51 000 pop. 
ulation, and from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 popula-
tions ~e compared in !able 105 for the significance of differ-
ences in the Judgment ot their community activities. 
!able 105. !he Significance ot the ~ifferences Between the 
?ercentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-Consid-
erable Importance of !heir Community Activities 
as Given by 37 S~pervisors from Communities up 
to 5,000 Population and by 48 Supervisors from 
Communities Between 5,000 and 301 000 Population 
Difference Sta.ndud Cri'tic 
Community Activities in Per Oent Error ot Ratio 
Difference 
(~) 0~) (3) {4) 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child •••••••••••• 7 .087 .. 804 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community .......... l .. 071 .141 
Provide music tor community 
tunctions:incidental music ••• 2 .091 .. 219 
Provide music tor community 
tunctions:oomplete programs ... 13 .123 1 .. 00 
Serve as consultant to groups 
16 on musical activities ............. .149 1 .. 07 
Give private lessons 1n the 
community ....................... 12 .. 168 .. 714 
.Address community groups on 
educational subJects ........... 11 .183 .. 601 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ....................... 10 .162 .617 
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No significant differences are noted between the percent-
ages of the supervisors• judgment of exceptional-considerable 
importance of their community activities as given by these 
supervisors from communities up to 5,000 population, and by 
those from communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population. 
In comparing supervisors from communities up to 5,000 
population with those from communities over 30,000 population, 
there are no significant differences in their Judgment of 
exceptional-considerable importance of their community activi-
ties. This is shown in Table 106. 
Table 106. The Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentages_ of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Community 
Activities as Given by 37 Supervisors from 
Communities up to 5,000 Population and by 42 
Supervisors from Communities Over 30,000 
Population 
Community Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Oen Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child ••••.••.•..• 8 .,107 c847 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •.....• 2 .. 071 .. 281 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music •• 4 .. 084 .. 476 
Provide music for community 
functions: complete programs. 16 .124 1.29 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities •.•.•••. 25 .. 145 1.72 
(concluded on next page) 
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Community Activities Difference Standard Critic in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
(l) .U~l (3} ( 
Give private lessons in the 
comm~i ty. 0 ... 0 Q G) ••• ·- ••• 0 6 a ... 0 27 .182 1&48 
.Add~ess community groups on 
educational subjects •.•••.••• 30 .172 1.,74: 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community o •••••••• o •• ..., •••• ~ ~ • 20 .. 159 1.25 
The comparison of the supervisors from communities between 
5,000 and 30,000 population with those ~rom communities over 
30,000 is shown in Table 107. 
Table 107. The Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentages of the Judgment of Exceptional-
Considerable Importance of Their Community 
Activities as Given by 4$ Supervisors from 
Communities Between 5,000 and 30,000 Population 
and by 42 Supervisors from Communities over 
30,000 Population 
Community Activities 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child •••••••••••• 
Participates in musical func-
tions in the community •....•• 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music •• 
15 
l 
6 
(concluded on next page) 
.094 
.. 965 
.. 081 
Critical 
Ratio 
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Table 10?. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critic 
Communitr .Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
{.1! t~l \3) 
Provide music for communitr 
functions:complete programs •• 3 ..101 .. 297 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities •••••••• 9 ..121 .743 
Give private lessons in the 
communi tr ............................ ., ... 15 .. 181 .. 828 
Address communitr groups on 
educational subjects .......... 19 .. 152 1.25 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
oommunitr ........................... · 10 .. 141 .?09 
there are no significant differences between the percent-
ages of the Judgment of exceptional-considerable importance 
of their communitJ activities as given b7 these supervisors 
from communities between 5,000 and 301 000 population, and from 
communities over 30,000 population .. 
Comparison of supervisors.trom the lew EASland states and 
from the other Eastern states .. --In comparing the Judgment of 
importance of their communitr activities, the replies received 
from the supervisors trom the New England states and those 
from the other Eastern states are tabulated for presentation 
in Table lOS .. 
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Table lOS. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of the Judgm~nt of lxceptional-Oonsid-
erable Importance of Their OommunitJ ACtivities 
as Given b7 53 Superv~sors from the Jew England 
States and by 81 Supervisors from the Other 
Eastern States 
Difference Standard Critical. 
OommunitJ Activities in Per Oent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
ConsUlt parents about musical 
proeress of child •••••••••••• 3 .,0-?9 ..380 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •••••••• 4 .063 .634 
Provide music for community 
functions;incidental music ••• 4 1 .. 078 .128 
Provide music for community 
functions;comp1ete programs •• ~ 3 .097 ... 309 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities •• e•••••• 17 .114 1 .. 49 
Give private lessons in the 
community ............................. 5 .. 146 .342 
M.~ess community groups on 
educational subjects ........... 15 .140 1 .. 07 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community"'·············~······ 11 .. 128 .859 
lo significant differences are apparent when comparing the 
juigment of importance of these community activities as given 
by these supervisors. 
4. The Differences Between Participa~ion and Judgment 
ot Importance ot Community Activities 
Nature of differences reported by all supervisors.--This 
section consists of data compiled ot the significance of the differ-
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ences between the percentages of frequent-regular participation 
and the Judgment of exceptional-considerable importance of 
their community activities as given by all the supervisors re-
a.nd 
porting in this stud"is presented in !able 109. 
!able 109,. !he Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of !heir Community Activities as 
Given by 134 Music Supervisors 
Community Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent lrror of Ratio 
Difference 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child ••••..••.•.•. 22 .066 #3.33 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community ••...•• 3 .046 o652 
Provide music tor community 
functions: incidental music •• 1 .. 054 .. 185 
Provide music for community 
functions: complete programs. 6 .. 071 ..845 
Serve as consultants to groups 
on musical activities ......... 8 .. 079 1 .. 01 
Give private lessons in the 
couun~ni tJ . .................... 4 .101 .. 396 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects ..••....• 14 .. 099 1 .. 41 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
commun.i ty ••• e 0 •• e •• 0 •• 0 • 4 0 0 • 0 6 .. 089 .. 674 
One significant difference is noted in the item, •consult 
parents about musical progress of child.• !here seems to be 
evidence that the supervisors Judge this item to be of greater 
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importance than their frequent-regular participation in the 
activity. (See Appendix m, Tables 1 and 9~ pages 411 and 419 ) 
Mature of differences reported bl men supervisors.-- In 
comparing the extent of participation in communitJ activities 
and the Judgment of importance of those activities as given 
by the men eupervisors,(see !able 110), there is one significant 
difference noted in the item~ •consult parents about musical 
progress of child.• 
Table 110. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of rrequent-fte ar Participation and 
the Judgment of Exception -Considerable Import-
ance of Their Oommunitz Activities as Given bz 
71 Ken Music Supervisors 
Difference Standard Critic 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Batie 
Difference 
\~) {3} {4) 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of chi1d •••••••••••• c 23 .084 #2.73 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •••••••• 3 .159 .508' 
Provide music for community 
tunctions;inc1denta1 music •••• 9 .067 1.33 
Provide music for community 
tunctions;complete programs ••• 11 .101 1.oe 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities •••.••••• e .,109 , .734 
Give private lessons in the 
community •••....••..•••••••••• 7 .137 .510· 
.Address community groups on 
educational subJects •• ., ••••••• 10 .129 .775 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community • ., ........................... '4 .. 117 .~41 
25a 
In Appendix Et Tables 2 and 10t (pages 412 and 420 ) 
there is evidence that men supervisors Judge the activity, •con-
sult parents about musical progress of child, st to be of exceP-
tional-considerable importance beyond their frequent-regular 
participation in the activit$~ 
Nature of differences reported bf women supervisors.--~here 
are no significant differences between the percentages of 
frequent-regular participation and the Judgment of exceptional• 
considerable importance of their community activities as given 
by the women supervisors. ~his is shown in !abl~Llll. 
!able 111. ~he Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of lrequent-Re ar Par~icipation and 
the Judgment of Exceptio -Considerable Import-
ance of ~heir Community Activities as Given by 
63 Women Music Supervisors 
Community Activities 
itterence Standard Critical 
in Per Cent Error- of Ratio 
Difference 
Oonsult.parents about musical 
progress of child ••••••••••••• 21 ..105 2.00 
Participate in musical functio 
in the community ............... 3 ..081 .3?'0 
Provide music for community 
functicns:incidental music •••• a .085 .941 
Provide music for community 
functionsicomp1ete programs ••• 2 .099 .202 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities .......... a .11?' .. 683 
Give private lessons in the 
community ....................... 2 .152 .131 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 111. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Address community groupe on 
educational subJects ••••••••• 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ••••••••••••.••••••• 
lS 
Difference 
1 .. 19 
Nature of differences reported by supervisors from commun-
ities up to 5,000 population.-- In Table 112, the comparison 
ot the frequency of participation and Judgment of importance 
of community activities as gi~en by eup~rvisors from commun- · 
ities up to 5,000 population is presented. 
""" Table 112. The Significance of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Be ar_Partic1pation and 
the Judgment of Exception Ooneiderable Importance 
ot Their Oommunity Activities as Given by 37 
Supervisors from Communities up to ·5,~~000 Population 
Community Activities 
Consult parents about musical 
ifference Standard 
n Per Cent Error of 
Difference 
progress ot child............ 14 .118 
Participate in musical. tunc- · 
tiona in the community........ 3 .071 
Provide music for community 
tunctions:incidenta1 music .... .,... 3 .. oea 
(concluded on .uext page ..-
ritical 
Ratio 
1 .. 18 
.. 422 
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. 
Table 112. (concluded) 
Difference Standard Critical 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Provide music for community 
functions:complete programs~·· 
Serve as consultant to groups 
5 .. 137 .. 364 
on musical aotivities., .. e••••• 8 .. 176 .. 454 
Give private lessons in the 
community., .............................. 0 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects ............. 16 .,209 .794 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ........................... 5 .. 182 I .. 274 
There are no significant differences between the percent-
ages of frequency of participation and Judgment of importance 
as given by these supervisors from communities up to 5$000 
population., 
Bature of differences reported bl supervisors from commun-
ities between 51000 and 301000 population .. -- Supervisors from 
communities between 5,000 and 30,000 population provide the 
context for Table 113. There are no significant differences 
found between the percentages of the frequency of their parti-
cipation and the Judgment of importance of their community 
aativit1es., 
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Table 113. !he S1gn1f1oanee of the Differences Between the 
Percentages of Fl"'equent- 1~ Psrt1cipat1on and 
the Judgment of Exception -Considerable Importance 
of-!he1r Community Activities as Given by 48 Su:p-
e!"'v1sors from Communities Between 5~000 and 30JOOO 
Population 
Difference Standard C!"'itic 
Community Activitie~ in Per Cent Error ot Ra:tio 
Difference 
~~J {2J (3) (~l 
Consult parents about musical 
progress ot child ••••••••••••• 21 .. 096 2.18 
Participate in musical func-
tiona in the community ......... 9 .. 078 1.15 
Provide music tor community 
functions:inc~dental music ..... 2 .. 089 .224 
Provide music for community 
tunctions:complete p!"'ograms ... , 15 .116 1.28 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities ••••••••• 6 .130 .. 461 
Give private lessons in the 
commun1ty ...................... 4 9 .. 172 .. 523 
Address community gl"'oups on 
educational subjects .............. 19 .173 1 .. 09 
Arrange tor and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ........................ 10 .l5l .. 662 
Nature ot differences reported by superviso!"'s from commun-
ities over 301000 population .. -- The significance of the differ-
ences between the frequent-regular participation and the Judg-
ment ot exceptional-considerable importance of the community 
activities as given by supervisors from communities over 30,000 
population is presented in Table 114. 
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Table 114. The Significance ot the Differences Between the 
Percentages of' Frequent-R4gul~ Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Community Activities as Given by 42 SuP-
ervisors from Communities Over 30,000 Population 
Difference Standard Critic 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
\l.J {2} {3) {4) 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child .............. 18 .130 1.38 
Participate in musical tunc-
tiona in the community •••.•.•• 6 .076 .eoo 
Provide music for community 
tunctions:incidental music •• @. 7 .085 .. 823 
Provide music for community 
functions:complete programs ..... 9 .112 .003 
Serve as consultant to groups 
on musical activities ••••••••• 9. ..126 ..714 
Give private lessons in the 
community., .. ., ....... ., ........................... 3 .194 .154 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects ............ 14 ..153 .915 
Arrange for and. advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community ••......... •o&oe&&90$ 2 .. 140 .142 
No significant differences are apparent between the frequency 
ot participation and Judgment of importance percentages of com-
munity actiyities from the replies rece1ve4 from these super-
visors from the larger communities. 
Nature of differences reported br s~pervisors from the New 
England state!·-- Table· 115 eoata1ns the significance of the 
diffe~ences as given by the supervisors from the New England 
states of the frequency of participation and Judgment of their 
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community activities .. 
Table 115. The Significance of' the Differences Between the 
Percen~ages of Frequent-R•gular Participation and 
the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable Importance 
of Their Oommunity Activities as Given by 53 SuP-
ervisors from the New England States 
Difference Standard Critical 
Community Activities in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of' child ............. 1 .103 .,097 
Participate in musical tunc• 
tions in the community ••••••• 2 .067 .300 
Provide music for community 
f'unctions:incidental music ••• 0 
Provide music for community 
functions:complete programs •• 3' .107 .280 
Serve as consultant to groups .. 
on musical activities •••••••• 4 .138 .. 290 
Give private lessons in the 
community •••••••••••••••••••• 0 
Address community groups on 
educational subJects .............. 13 .168 .773 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
communitY··~·····•••••••••••• 5 .. 149 .. 335 
Prom the evidence presented by these supervisors from the 
New England states, there are no significant differences between 
the frequency of their participat~on and judgment of importance 
of their community activities .. 
Nature of differences reported by supervisors from the other 
Eastern states.-- !able 116 contains the significance of the 
differences between the frequency of' their participation and 
judgment of importance of their community activities. 
!able 116. The Significance of the Difference Between the 
Percentages of Frequent-Regular Participation 
and the Judgment of Exceptional-Considerable 
Importance of Their Community Activities as 
Given by Sl Supervisors from the Other Eastern 
States 
Community Activities Difference Standard Critical in Per Cent Error of Ratio 
Difference 
Consult parents about musical 
progress of child •.••..•....• 
Participate in musical tunc-
23 .. 090 /12 ... 55 
tiona in the community •.••••• 2 .. 063 .. 31? 
Provide music for community 
functions: incidental music •• 1 ..1?1 .058 
Provide music tor community 
functions: complete programs. 1 e .. 094 .. 851 Serve as consultant to groups 
11 on musical activities ••....•• .096 1 .. 14 
Give private lessons in the 
comm~i ty . ............ Go •••••• 6 .. 131 ..46? 
Address community groupe on 
educational subjects ••......• 13 .. 122 1 .. 06 
Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts in the 
community$ 0 0 0 Q Q 0 0 8 0 Cl 0 0 4 0 Q. G 0 Q .111 .641 
In one instance$ there is a significant difference noted, 
namely, ~consult parents about musical progress of child.• 
From the evidence presented$ the supervisors in the other 
Eastern states Judged this activity to be of more importance 
than their frequent participation in it. (See Appendix E, 
Tables 8 and 16$ pages 4l.:Sand 4:26) 
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Correlation of participation and judgment of importance.--
The results of the rank correlation procedure applied to 
frequent-regular participation and the Judgment of exceptional-
considerable importance of the supervisors• community activi-
ties is shown in Table 117 .. 
Table 117 .. -The Extent to Which Music Supervisors Participate 
Regularly-rrequently and the Judgment of ExceP-
tional-Considerable Importance of Their Community 
Activities as Shown Through Rank Correlation 
Music Supervisors 
134 music supervisors ........... . 
71 men music supervisors •.•••.. 
53 women music supervisors •••.. 
37 music supervisors from 
communities up to 6,000 
populs. t1cn . ..... o ••••••••••• 
48 music supervisors from 
communities between 5,000 
and 30,000 population ••.•..• 
42 music supervisors from 
communities over 30,000 
population ••.•.•.•.......... 
53 music supervisors from 
the New England states •.••.• 
81 music supervisors from 
the other Eastern states •..• 
Median of rank cor-
relations •...•.•••.•.•. 
Mean of rank cor-
relations ............. . 
Rank Correlation 
(2) 
.. 934 
1 .. 00 
.857 
.881 
.. 952 
.,928 
.. 934 
.. 922 
.926 
The results are high and positive which seem to indicate 
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a strong relation between the supervisors• participation and 
Judgment of importance of their community activities. 
5. Time Spent on Community Activities 
Amount of time and frequency of participation in community 
activities.-- The amount of time spent 9 and the frequency, range 
and average participation of all the supervisors in community 
activities is presented in this next section. Such activities 
as conferences with parents, giving of private lessons, and 
conducting church choirs are included. Table 118 presents the 
tabulation of data tor all the supervisors, the men supervisors 
and the women supervisors. 
Table 118. Time Spent on Community Activities as Given by 
Men and Women Music Supervisors · 
Community Activities · 
Conferences with parents: 
Number of conferences eao 
week: 
All 
Number of replies....... 49 
Average number of con-
ferences each week •••••• 2.51 
Range of number of con-
ferences each week •••••• 1-10 
Average length of confer-
ences; 
30 
2.47 
1-10 
Number of replies .•...•• 
Average length of con-
ferences !n minutes ••••• 
Range of length of con-
ferences !n minutes ••••• 
47 29 
(concluded 
30 29 
1o-so llo-eo 
page) 
Women 
19 
l-5 
18 
31 
15-90 
!able 118. (concluded) 
Community Activities 
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of' replies •••... 
Average amount of' time 
in minutes spent each 
week • •• o ....... o •••••••• 
Range of amount of' time 1 
!!e~:~~~~~. ~:~~~. ~~~~ .. J 
Private lessons: 
Number of' lessons each 
week: 
All 
65 
169 
15-480 
Number of' replies...... 57 
Average number of' les-
sons given each week... 11 
Range of number of les-
sons given each week •••• 1-50 
Average length of' lesson: 
Number of replies....... 48 
Average length of les-
sons in minutes......... 38 
Range of length of les-
sons in minutes •••..•..• 20..50 
Church choir and/or organist: 
~ 
210 
34 
11 
2-50 
I 
I : 
I 
l 
i20-60 
I Number of repli~s ......... ·i 24 11 
Average amount of time· in ! 
minutes spent each week ••• j 156 182 
Range of amount of time 1 in minutes spent each wee~ so-eoo 60-600 
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Women 
25 
154 
23 
11 
1-50 
20 
42 
30-60 
13 
123 
60-180 
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From the replies received, it seems that men supervisors 
spend more time in participating in musical functions in the 
community, with an average of 210 minutes or three and a half 
hours each week. 
Less than half of the supervisors reported that they gave 
private lessons. Of those reporting, the average number of 
eleven lessons each week was found. 
The checklist did not contain any item about the super-
visors' participation in church work, as choir director or 
organist. However, the men supervisors indicated that they 
spent an average of 182 minutes or approximately three hours 
each week in this type of activity, with one man reporting ten 
hours each week. 
Amount of time and frequenc1 of participation by super-
visors from communities of different populations.-- fhe com-
parison of amounts of time and participation in community 
activities as given by supervisors from communities of differ-
ent populations is given in Table 119. 
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Table 119. Time Spent on Community Activities as Given by 
Music Supervisors trom Communities ot Ditterent 
Populations 
Community Activities 
Conferences with ~arents: 
Number of conferences ea.c 
week: 
Number of replies ........ 
Average number ot con-
terenoes each week ....... 
Range of number ot con-
terences each week ••••• 
Average length ot center-
ences: 
Number ot replies ••....• 
Average length of con-
ferences in minutes •.... 
Range ot length of con-
ferences in minutes ••..• 
commun 
Amount of time spent each 
week.: i Number of replies •.•.••• 
Average amount of time 
in minutes spent each 
week •• Q •••••••• o • " •••• o • 
Range of amount ot time 
in minutes spent each 
week. e ••• " • Q •••••••••••• 
Private lessons: 
Oomm .. 
Up to 
6.~~000 
19 
2 .. 61 
l-5 
14 
29 
10..90 
21 
160 
16-360 
19 13 
2.07 3.3 
l-5 1-10 
19 13 
31 27 
16-60 15-60 
23 17 
147 203 
30-300 30-480 
Number of lessons each I 
week: I 
Number of replies •.•...• 1 23 19 13 I (concluded on next page) 
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Table 119. (concluded) 
Oomm. Comm .. Comm .. 
Community Activities Up to 5,000- Over 
5.~~000 30,000 30.~~000 
Po .. Po 
Average number of les-
sons given each week •••• ll 12 12 
Range of number of lee-
sons given each week ••.• l-35 2-50 3-24 
Average length of lesson: 
. Number of replies •.•••.• 22 18 6 
Average length of les-
sons in minutes •.•.••••. 35 41 30 
Range of length of les-
sons in minutes •..•...•• :ao-ao 20-60 30 
Church choir and/or orsanist; 
Number of replies ••••.•••• 9 7 6 
Average amount of time in 
minutes spent each week,.. 110 120 234 
Range of amount of time i 
minutes spent each week ••• 60-180 60-210 120-600 
The supervisors from communities over 3o.~~ooo population 
have an average number of three conferences with parents each 
week.. This is a larger number than those reported from the 
other communities.. This group also spent more time in partici-
pating in musical functions in the community with an average 
of 203 minutes or over three hours each week.. Those who re-
ported on their participation in church work averaged almost 
four hours each week in this type of activity .. 
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Amount of time and frequency of ~artic1P!t1on by super-
visors from the New England and other Eastern states.-- ~able 
120 presents a tabulation ot the replies received from the 
supervisors in the New England states and from those in the 
other Eastern states$ relative to the amount of time and parti-
cipation in community activities. 
~able 120. Time Spent on Community ~tivities as Given by 
Music Supervisors from the Mew England States 
and from the Other Eastern States 
Community Activities 
Conferences with parents: 
Number of conferences eao 
week: 
Number of replies ••••.•• 
Average number of con-
ferences each week ••••.• 
Range of number of con-
ferences each1Bek ••••••• 
Average length of confer-
ences; 
Number ot replies •.••••• 
Average length of con-
ferences in minutes ••••• 
Range of length of con-
ferences in minutes •.•.• 
tune-
Amount of time spent each 
week: 
Number of replies ••••••• 
New England Eastern States 
14 
2.33 
1-6 
17 
29 
15-90 
22 
29 
30 
10-60 
43 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 120. (concluded) 
Community Activities New England Eastern States 
(l.) {2) ( 
Average amount of time 
in minutes spent each 
week •. o •••••••••••••• Q •• 159 175 
Range of amount of time 
in minutes spent each 
weeko. .. .., ..... Q •••• G> ..... o • 60-480 15-480 
Private lessons: 
Number of lessons each 
week: 
Number of replies .•.•..• 20 37 
Average number of les-
sons given each week •.•. 15 9 
Range of number of les-
sons given each week.., .... 2-50 l-30 
Average length of lesson: 
Number of replies •..•..• 18 30 
Average length of les-
"eons in minutes •••••..•• 42 35 
Range of length of lee~ 
sons in minutes ••.••.... 20-60 30-60 
Church choir and/or orsanist: 
Number ot replies •..•.•.•• a 18 
Average amount ot time in 
minutes spent each week ••• 126 170 
Range of amount of time in 
minutes spent each week ••• 60-210 eo-eoo 
The replies received do not indicate any marked differ-
ences between the supervisors• communit7 activities in the New 
England and the other Eastern states. The supervisors in the 
Eastern states seem to spend more time on musical fUnctions in 
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the community, approximately three hours each week. 
The supervisors in New England give a larger number of 
private lessons .each week (fifteen} and the average length of 
the lessons is longer (42 minutes). Both of these figures 
exceed the average of all the supervisors as determined from 
those reporting. 
Directing the church choir and being church organist is 
given more time on the average by the supervis~rs who reported 
from the Eastern states. Almost three hours each week is spent 
by these supervisors. 
6. Summary of the chapter 
Review of material presented ot supervisors' oommunitr 
activities.-- This chapter contains material on music super-
visors• activities in the community, beyond those which have · 
been implied in other sections of this report. These activi-
ties include such areas as providing music and participating 
in musical functions in the community, arranging tor lectures 
and concerts, serving as consultant to parents and groups, and 
giving private lessons in the community. 
There are few significant differences noted in comparing 
the extent of the supervisors• frequent and regular participa-
tion with their Judgment of exceptional and considerable im-
portance of their communitr activities. One item in which 
significant difference was noted was that of consulting the 
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parents about the musical progress of the child. ~he total 
number of supervisors indicated that they Judged this item to 
be ot greater importance than their frequent participation in 
it. This was similarly noted in the replies of the men super-
visors and by the supervisors in the Eastern states other than 
the New England states. 
There seems to be a strong and positive relationship be-
tween supervisors' participation and Judgment of importance 
of their activities as shown by the application of the rank 
correlation procedure. 
A tabulation of the time spent and the participation in 
community activities was included. In general it seems that 
the men supervisors spend more time in participating in musical 
functions in the communit7t including church work. APproxi-
mately three hours each week is spent in each type of activity. 
The supervisors from the larger communities (over 30,000 
population) held more conferences with parents. Over three 
hours each week were spent by these supervisors in participating 
in musical functions in their communities. 
The supervisors in the New England states give more pri-
vate lessons and longer lessons than supervisors in general. 
The supervisors trom the other Eastern states spend more tban 
three hours on musical functions in their co~unities, as well 
as giving more time to conducting church music, as choir 
directors or organists. 
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The replies received trom the supervisors who reported on 
their participation in community activities seem to indicate 
that they consider them to be of considerable importance. The 
amount of time spent in these activities is worthy of atten-
tion in consideration of the many musical and educational 
demands on the supervisors as presented in the preceding 
chapters. 
CIUP!EB. IX 
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND IiiPLIOATION Of THIS STUD'f 
l. Conclusions 
Intent of the study.--The purposes of this study were to 
find the acti•ities in which music supervisors participate 
frequently and their judgment of the importance of those activ-
ities. The intent was to analyze the Job of the music super-
visors in the teaching, supervisory, administrative, educational~ 
and community areas in the eleven Eastern states. 
Procedures used in the studr .. -- The procedures used in 
this study may be summarized as follows: 
1 .. The Job analysis technique was utilized as a procedure 
in determining what music supervisors actually do .. 
2. · questionnaire-checklist was constructed as a means o~ 
ascertaining current practices of music supervisors, 
and of seouring opinions and Judgments relative to their 
evaluation of their activities. 
3. The checklist was presented to a group of 198 outstanding 
music supervisors, of whom 134 replied with careful and 
considered answers. These supervisors were listed as 
outstanding by (a) the officers of the Ea•tern division 
of the Music Educators' National Conference, (b) the 
presidents of the state music educators' associations 
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of the Eastern states, (o) the state departments of edu-
cation, consisting either of the state director of music 
or other qualified personnel, or (d) the deans or the 
heads of departments of music in colleges or professional 
schools of music in the Eastern states. 
4. The replies of the supervi.sors of their frequent and 
regular participation in their supervisorr activities 
and their Judgment of exceptional and considerable 
importance of these activities provided the materials 
on which this study is based. Statistical procedures 
of the standard error of per cent, the standard error 
of the difference of per cent, critical ratio, the level 
of significance, and the rank order of correlation were 
applied. Time allotments were recorded for some items. 
6. The comparisons and relationships of the replies were 
made as given by all the supervisors reporting, the men 
supervisors, the women supervisors, supervisors from 
communities up to 5,000 population, supervisors from 
communities between 6,000 aDd 30,000 population, super-
visors from communities over 30,000 population, supervi-
sors from the New England states, and supervisors from 
the other Eastern states. 
Findings of the investigation.-- A summary of the findings 
of this investigation includes the following items: 
1. Some of the important items of information presented b7 
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the supervisors were: 
ao They met an average of 412 pupils each week in 
their teaching, and an average of 196 pupils in 
rehearsals each week. 
b. One to four persons are generally employed in 
the music departments as full-time workers, and 
they are paid by the board of education in their 
communities. 
c. The average number of years• experience was over 
twelve years, with supervisors in larger commun-
ities reporting over sixteen years of experience 
as an average. 
d. The maJority of supervisors indicated that their 
work included direction of vocal, band,and orch-
estral groups at the Junior and senior high school 
levels. The men supervisors indicated that they 
did instrumental work, while the women supervisors 
listed vocal work in the grade schools prominent-
ly among their activities. 
eG Supervisors in small communities indicated a 
wide range ot activities, but supervisors 1n the 
larger communities did not enumerate their activ-
ities but classified themselves as directors of 
music. 
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2. The supervisors revealed ~ew differences in their par-
ticipation and Judgment of importance in their teaching 
activities. Some of the ditterenoes noted were: 
a. Men supervisors participated more frequently in 
conducting band rehearsals~ preparing incidental 
music tor athletic events, and conducting instru-
mental classes than women supervisors. Women 
participated more frequently in presenting rhftbmic 
activities, and testing voices at the elementary 
and Junior high school levels, with more time 
spent on vocal and music appreciation classes. 
b. In communities up to 5,000 population, the super-
visors participated more frequently in presenting 
~hythmic activities and conducting vocal classes 
in the elementary grades than in the larger 
communities.. Concerts ot school talent were pre-
sented more frequently in the smaller oommun1t1es 
than in the larger. 
Supervisors in communities over 30,000 population 
held more glee club and instrumental ensemble . re-
hearsals each week, with more time being spent 
on these activities~ than the supervisors in the 
communities up to 30,000 population. This latter 
group had more vocal and music appreciation 
classes each week. 
c. More vocal classes, testing ot voices at the 
Junior and senior high school level, and conduct-
ing ot rehearsals ot girls• glee club were re-
ported by the supervisors from the New England 
states than by those in the other Eastern states. 
These supervisors spent more time and had more 
periods each week tor their teaching activities 
than the supervisors from the New England states. 
3. The supervisors reported few differences in the frequency 
of their participation and the Judgment of importance of 
their supervisory activities. Some of the differences 
noted include; 
a. The women supervisors participated more frequent-
ly in demonstration teaching and in supervising 
rhythmic activities than the men supervisors. 
They conducted more teachers• meetings and group 
conferences, but the men indicated that they spent 
" 
more time in their conferences. 
b. Supervisors in the smaller communities had more 
teachers• meetings and group conferences than 
those in the larger communities, but supervisors 
in the larger communities had longer conferences 
and spent more time on the preparation of mater-
ials to be used in their supervisorr activities. 
c. Supervisors in the New England states participated 
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more f~equently in the preparation of definite 
assignments for teachers to follow than in the 
other Eastern states. They Judged it to be of 
more importance, as well as doing demonstration 
teaching. The supervisors in the other Eastern 
states tended to participate more frequently in 
holding teachers' meetings and Judged them to be 
of considerable importance. 
4. The supervisors reported few differences in the frequenc7 
of participation and the Judgment of importance of their 
administ~ative activities. Some of the 4iffe~enoes 
noted include: 
a. Men supervisors had mo~e conferences with school 
officials than women supervisors, but women SUP-
ervisors held conferences more frequently with 
teachers. 
b. Supervisors from communities over 30,000 popula-
tion more frequently recommended teachers for 
appointment than the supervisors in communities 
up to 61 000 population. These supervisors had 
more and longer conferences with school officials 
and with teachers. 
c. Supervisors from New England spent less time on 
their teacher oonfe~ences than the supervisors 
from the other Eastern states, but they held the 
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largest number of conferences of any group 
:reporting .. 
5 .. The supervisors reported few differences in the frequency 
of participation and the Judgment of importance of their 
educational or non-musical activities. Some ot the 
differences noted include; 
a& Women spent more time on educational activities 
than men supervisors, but the men spent more 
time on their preparation of educational materials& 
b .. Supervisors from communities over 30,000 popula-
tion Judged the aoti~ity, 1Attend national educa-
tional meetingsl to be of greater importance than 
supervisors from the smaller communities.. SuP-
ervisors in communities up to 5,000 population 
spent more time on the preparation of educational 
materials than the supervisors from larger 
communities .. 
c. Supervisors from the Eastern states spent more 
time on educational activities and~n the prepara-
.,• 
tion of educational materials than supervisors 
from New England. 
6., The supervisors reported t~w differences in the frequency 
of their participation and the Judgment of importance of 
their community activities.. Some of the differences 
noted include; 
a. 10onsult parents about musical progress ot 
· child1 was considered by all the supervisors, 
by the men supervisors, and by the supervisors 
from the Eastern states, to be of importance 
beyond the extent of their frequent participa-
tion in this activity. 
b. Men supervisors spent more time participating 
in musical tunctions in the community, including 
church work, than the women supervisors. 
c. Supervisors from communities over 30,000 popUla-
tion held more conferences with parents than the 
supervisors in the smaller communities. 
d. More private lessons and of longer duration were 
given by the superv~sors in the New England states. 
The supervisors in the other Eastern states spent 
more time on musical functions in their commun-
ities, including church work as choir directors 
and organists, than the supervisors in the New 
England eta tea. 
2. Limitations of the Procedures Used 
Limitations ot the use of the checklist~'('>- It is readily 
apparent that there are many limitations in this study. One 
of the first limitations recognized is the use of a checklist 
tor the purpose of making a ~ob analysis. The most desira~le 
type of analysis is to be1on the job1 • Obviously a checklist 
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controls the respons~s because a limited number of items are 
included. Although a sincere attempt was made to select those 
items which would be accurate in appraising the music supervi-
sors• Job, it is apparent that the adequacy of the items may b~ 
questioned. An unstruotured,tree response to the question, 11hat 
are the most important activities in which you8 as a supervisor8 
participate frequently'' might have .a~icited a more valid and 
direct pioturization of the supervisors• Job. 
To Judge the accuracy and validity of the replies given 
on the checklists 8 the use of some additional procedure or torm 
tor comparison and cross-referencing ot replies would have been 
desirable. 
Another limitation of this study is raised in relation to 
the reliability of the aaawers given. It the checklists had 
been submitted to the same group ot supervisors at a later date, 
it is questionable whether their replies would have been record-
ed in the same categories. The variables which might have 
effected the replies would be difficult to ascertain. 
Little attempt was made.to analyze the importance or rela-
tive merit of the items in the checklist. All items were treat-
ed as being of equal importance. This limits the fineness ot 
distinction in some of the Jud~ents of importance as well as 
in the extents of participation. 
Another limitation which might be recognized is the honesty 
ot the supervisors in indicating what they thought should be 
done rather than what they actuallf do.. !he understanding ot 
what is acceptable and desirable for supervisors to do ma7 have 
affected the replies given. 
Although the format of the checklist was prepared care-
fully with the intent of making it a simple instrument which 
could be easily handled and used, its size, length~ and print 
maf have been detrimental to a response which should have been 
given freely and readily. 
Limitations of the statistical procedures used.-- It is 
apparent that there are almost limitless combinations which 
might have been developed from the replies received. Further 
correlative and deviative techniques might have yielded other 
refined and critical appraisals and definitive results. The 
size and bulk ot the present study made the application of 
further statistical procedures difficult and unprofitable. 
Limitations of the group replying.-- This study was direct-
ed toward the outstanding supervisors and this indicates a 
limiting factor to the study. A larger number ot supervisors 
replying would have given a more acc~rate and reliable sampling 
ot su.perviaors and_ their activitiea • 
.Another limitation which might have been removed With the ·. 
extension of the group reporting would have been the inclusion 
ot supervisors tram all the states as well as from the Eastern 
states. The larger number would have allowed greater compari-
sons and increased understanding of the Job ot music supervisors 
throughout the United States. 
Additional divisions of the supervisors into other popula-
tion groups might have given further insight to the Job of the 
supervisors. County and regional distinctions might have been 
inclwled .. 
Although the response from the supervisors was most grati-
fying, one limitation to any questionary is the number which 
are not returned. personal follow-up or individual visita-
tion would have been desirable to discover why the checklist 
was not returned or completed.. Lack of time or interest may 
have prevented the return of the checklist. Lack of sympathY 
with the topics presented may have contributed to the non-
return of the form. Attitudes toward their Jobs, as well as 
information relative to their activities and their professional 
standards, might have been apparent at the time of such visita-
tions., 
Limitations of the replies.-- A statement on a piece ot 
paper is limited and colorless in attempting to gain a true 
picture of a person and his activities. In place of a check-
list, a visit to the supervisors might have revealed what 
they actually do, and would have removed many limitations ot 
this study. Travel distances and the time element made this 
procedure practically prohibitive. 
By euoh visitations, supervisors should have revealed the 
extent of their activities. An extended visit beyond one 
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observation would have given an opportunity for discussion with 
the supervisors of the importance of their activities as well 
as determining the extent of actual participation in the activ~ 
ties. The time element 8 the frequencr and repetition of the 
visits 8 the feeling of rapport engendered between the super-
visor and the interviewer should have con~ributed to a better 
understanding of the supervisorst Job far superior to the 
limited and factual replies derived from the checklists. It 
is assumed that the supervisors as professional persons would 
be interested in sharing their experiences and be willing to 
discuss their programs and problems. 
Limitations of the ratings given.-- The checklist used in 
this studr was constructed so that those replying might give 
one rating under four possible headings of the extent of their 
participation, and one rating under four possible headings of 
their Judgment of importance of those activities. Because of 
the emphasis on finding the frequent-regular participation, 
and the Judgment of exceptional-considerable importance of 
the activities included tor these outstanding supervisors, the 
other ratings were disregarded because of length and complexitr. 
A more complete picture of the job of music supervisors might 
have been formed if all ratings had been analrzed. 
These ratings did not indicate the supervisors• attitudes, 
feelings, or ideals of the activities listed. An attempt was 
made to achieve such a subJective qualitr under the Judgment 
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rating, but it did not include the emotional quality of enjoy-
ment or dislike of their work. A limited philosophy of music 
educati~n and supervision is indirectly expressed throughout 
the checklist, but one limitation of the study is found in the 
lack of opportunity for the expression ot the supervisors' 
belief in the work which they are doing. 
3. Implications tor Further Study 
Need tor continued study.-- The purpose of this conclud-
ing section of the study will be to examine some of the impli-
cations revealed in the analysis of the replies received. 
There are relationships, and lack of them, between participa-
tion in activities and Judgment of importance of those activi-
ties as given by the supervisors from different population 
groups and sexes. It has not been the intent of this study to 
attempt to determine the reasons or to find causes for these 
relationships, but they seem to be worthy ot consideration and 
further study before a complete understanding of the position 
of the music supervisor is obtained. 
Teaching activities.-- In the analysis of the teaching 
activities, it was noted that there are some differences in 
the work of the men and women supervisors, especially at the 
elementary school level. This may indicate the need for fur-
ther clarification of the differences in their activities and 
reasons for such differences. 
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Another area in which there are indic~tions of the need 
for further study is in the kind of activities in which sup&r-
visors participate in:New England and in the other Eastern 
states. There seems to be a difference in the emphasis on 
vocal activities in the two areas. It these vocal activities 
are desirable and necessary, it might be interesting to find 
why there is not general participation in these activities by 
all supervisors, regardless of their locale. 
Supervisory activiti~.-- A review of the activities and 
Judgment of importance of the supervisory activities indicates 
that there is a difference between the men and wo~en super-
visors in "Do demonstration teaching." This might lead to an 
analysis of what is included in this topic, why it is desirable 
or undesirable tor supervisors to engage in this activity, and 
why there is a distinction made by the men and women super-
visors. 
The reasons why women supervisors have more teachers meet-
ings and group conferences might be worthy·of further cltWifi-
cation in analyzing the Job of music supervisor as practiced 
by men and women supervisors. 
There were several differences noted in the supervisory 
activities of the supervisors from New England and from the 
other Eastern states. Why the geographic location of the 
supervisor should effect the activities and Judgment of import-
ance of those activities might be pursued further. 
Administrative activities.-- In appraising the adminis-
trative activities with the view of further stud7) it seems 
that supervisors from the larger communities (over 301 000 popu-
lation) trom the other Eastern states have more responsibility 
tor the recommendation of teachers for appointment. Why this 
is not done by supervisors in the larger communities in New 
England might be of interest in determining differences in 
the responsibilities of administrative personnel in these two 
Another topic relative to administrative responsibilities 
is that of the conferences with school officials b7 the men 
supervisors. Women supervisors have more teachers meetings 
and group conferences» according to the results obtained under 
their supervisor7 activities •. This might be perused further 
in an attempt to discover other differences in the men and 
women supervisors in their supervisory and administrative 
activitieso 
Educational activities.-- There do not seem to be any 
significant items which are of a controversial or questionable 
nature emerging from the replies tabulated in this section. 
Communitz activities.-~ "Consult parents about music 
progress of the childu is one topic which might be worthy ot 
further investigation. This was Judged to be of great import-
ance although the supervisors did not participate too frequent-
ly in this, according to the replies received. !his poses the 
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question of why more supervisors did not have these parent con-
ferences it they believed them to be of importance. School 
and community relationships are assuming increasing importance 
and it might be desirable to locate the supervisors' responsi-
bility in this area. 
Several supervisors volunteered replies relative to their 
participation in church choirs and being organists in churches. 
From the replies received, it seems that men spent more time 
on these activities. !his might lead to the question of their 
• 
participation as a means of augmenting their salaries by such 
work. However~ supervisors from communities over 30$000 popu-
lation also devoted considerable time to these activities. 
Are there more activities and more demands on the trained 
musician in the larger communities' Supervisors from the 
Eastern states seemed to devote more time to these activities 
than supervisors from the New England states. These results 
raise questions as to the accuracy of the replies, the reasons 
underlying such replies~ and the significance of these activi-
ties in relation to the supervisors' Job. 
4. Oonclusion 
Further use of this study.-- It is hoped that this study 
may have some value to some workers in the educational and 
musical fields. One of great importance is the student of 
music education'who may.be contemplating music supervision as 
a career.. This study may help the student to become aware of~ 
and understand the activities and demands ot this position, 
with its man.y ramifications and challenges. 
This study was not planned as a follow-up of the graduates 
of any college or of the preparation for music teachers. It 
is a composite picture of outstanding supervisors. It is sug-
gested that a review by deans ot colleges of music or other 
administrative agentss of their present courses of study in 
line of what these supervisors have revealed of their activities 
and responsibilities, might be of value. If the courses offered 
presently in schools of music do not meet the needs ot the 
supervisors in their present activities, en evaluation and re-
vamping of the teacher preparation program might be in order .. 
School administrators who are concerned with the program_ 
offered to children might consider the items which are given 
by the music supervisors but are not considered to be of great 
importance by them. Are there patterns of musical activities 
which have been retained because of tradition, or which have 
been expected by the school administration and community, but 
which are not considered to be ot much importance by the super-
visors themselvest It might be well for administrators to con-
sider the music program in their schools, its usefulness and 
intent~ in relation to the total educational program offered 
to the children in the community. 
For the research worker in the educational field~ the Job 
of the lspecial teacherfi or supervisor is open to frequent 
scrutinJ.. This is desirable in determining the efficacy of 
the instructional prosTam. The concept of the supervisor 
serving as a consultant and friend to the children, teachers 
and in the community, striving for an enlarged and enriched 
program of musical experiences and activities, should not be 
overlooked. If this study can contribute to any further unde~ 
standing of this phase of teaching and of its relationship to 
the to:tal educational program so that better schools tor 
American•s boys and girls may emerge, it will have served a 
purpose .. 
1Modern concepts ot supervision picture the supervisor as 
a well-educated, tactful, sympathetic, and constructive indi-
vidual who seeks to help each teacher realize his full capacity 
1/ 
for educating boys and girls."-
1/ !hlert, J .. K., Causes for Failure Among Music Teachers, 
- Music Educators Journal, January 1951 
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Table l" ana. Percentages of 1Jlz, Music Supervisors and 
Extent of Participation in Teaching Activities 
Acitivities 
Give opportunities for 
creative e~~eriences: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Test voices; 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •••••••••••••• 
in 'beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes •....•..••• 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
'brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.••••.• 
piano classes •..•.•••.• 
r 
34 
.39 
.37 
2.3 
36 
42 
35 26 
22 16 
27 20 
53 140 
6414? 70 52 
I 
.51 38 
29 21 
13 9 
31.5 40 30 
26 48 36 
16.; 54 40 
1.5 55 41 
27 • .5 46 34 
35 33 25 
43 11 8 
. .. 
30 
5 
3 
3 
7 
:3 
:3 
f 
l 
122 
I 
I 
I 
(concluded on next page) 
.071 
.069 
.. 0?2 
I 
!.069 
i '""'.'1 , ...... (. 
ie074 
I 
1.075 j .. c6s 
.071 
Table 1. (concluded) 
======~============- ~tent of Partici~ation 
Activities !_~ar-~reguent -i\§.QID.§j;~mes Used 1 Not Used II ~To RePly 
!Rank !I ~Par j · 'Per !Per .,. lj jPer : 
____ ---;·- ·-·-·--·IO:rder No. iCent !S:F$ lio Cent lsEib ~To. ,Cent ls:m% li!ifo. jCent j§(£2. 
!l) I I (2)1 I (3)_. 1.1&1-J--~52 __ . -
Give ~ndi vidual instruc- I ! I ! I 1' I I II 1 ). 
t ion J.n school : I j I ! 1' I l ! I ; 
vocal ..•.•...•.....•.•• I 40 119 I 14 toa I 20 15 0801.49 13? t06Sj46,34 r070 
instrumental •........•• I 33 .3? I 28 f07! 16 12 08135 ~-26 .07~ 46 34 r070 
ct rehoarse,ls: 1 I Condu ! ! I I' I II 1, I l, 
vocal ensembles •.•... ~ . 7 ' 71 53 059JI 9 I 7 i 085,18 hJ ~ 078j 36 '· 27 ~ 074 
boys 1 glee club • . . . . . . . 23 151 38 068' l 1 5 .~082ll32 124 10751' 44 13.3 ~071 
girls• glee club •...••. , 9.5 170 52 060, 46 
1~84821:: 12! 1'16 10801J7 :28 10?4 mixed glee club •••..•.. I 4 73 1 54 0581 8 ,\1 l r 13 .;0811,36 12? 0?4 a cappella choir •.••••• 29.5 42 I 31 0711 8 6 q084 41 !31 j'0?2,'43 
1
!32 071 
instrumental ensembles.. 16 .. 5 54· I 40 06? 10 7 j081 24 118 0?8 46 , 34 070 
band •• • ......... · . . . . . . 12 6.3 I 46 063 4 3 085 26 119 0?71141 j31 072 
orchestra •••.•.•....••• 1.3 
1
62
1
,
1 
46 063 5 II 4 
11
087 29 122 ~0?7j·' 38 28 07.3 
Prepare incidental music I I 
l I ! I I' I for presentation: j 1 I in assemblies • • .. • . • . • • 2 1192 69 .048 17 112 .,;078 5 4 .!0871i20 -~'1.5 080 
at plays . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . .5 72 !5l~ .1059j ~3 1 17 .,0?8
1
10 7 .,,0811129 22 l077 
at debates •.....•..•.•• 1 45~~~5' 6 1 4 .,0821 7 I 5 •j082 62 6 .,o6Jj.59 144 j065 
at athletic contests •.• ' 25. 149 ,. 37 .,069 1'7 13 .j081 JO 22 .,076,,38 128 073 
at other school affairs •. 3 -79 59 .055 I 26 19 .~77 
1 
6 4 .082j23 j17 078 
Present concerts: I . 1 ~ 11 II ! I 
i. 1 111 83 .. o36j 7 5 82 •116 112 Joa1 
with assisting artists •• 38 25 · 19" 78 1 35 ! 26 .p75 36 F.Z . 74138 i28 j'07J 
of school talent • . . • . . • 1 • ~~ 1· 1 1 
of imported talent only. I 16 .!080 9 r .C65 48 ~36 1069 
Participate in festivals: ~ I r ,,. ~ I : ! 
local • . • . • . . • . . . . . .. • . • 7 ~~1 53 .. 59' 1!~ !10 .. bao 122 5~ .b11 2? 120 Jo11 state .. . .. • • .. • • . • . . • • • 1 f?1 l5.3 • 59! 14 1 10 .bpao !22 o • 77 1l27 20 .,j077 regional • • . .. . .. .. . . . • . 31~~~5 l~O )0 .b7211 15 , 11 • 81 1""'7 .. 10 ,32 2!!· •1075 
I II I I I I I 
I l! I, I 'I I, ' ~~ I i I 
! ! I I '.1 
'
'. I I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
Table ·2" atld Perce:rrtagee of '71 Music sn,,,.,,,.,,., 
]b~:tent of £1artioipation in Teachir.g Activities 
Activities 
(1) 
·-----' ......... ~--'----..1.--~~L..--l .. 
Conduct vocal classes: j II 
in elementary grades... 30 2? 10~,~ 3 
in jwdor high school. • 30 2? l Oli 5 
in senior high school.. 20 40 09~ 4 
Present music apprecia-
tion classes: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Present rl~thmic activi-
ties: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school.,. 
~ive opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •• ~ 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school4. 
in senior high school •• 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •••.•.•••••••• 
in beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes ....•••.••• 
Conduct instrumental 
classefl: 
string instruments ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.••••.• 
piano classes ••••.•••.. 
3? 111 
27 21 
18 ... 5130 
)8.,_5 10 
40 9 
)2 .. 5 18 
34 16 
23.5 24 
j1Je5 )6 
21 27 
JO 19 
)8e5 10 
17 .32 
6 .. .5 40 
6.5 40 
15 35 
25 ... 5 22 
Lf.2e.5 6 
I 6 I ~o 
! 42 
,I 
i 
110!12 
100,! 8 
090,1 9 
II 
21 10.5,,. 8 
8 110j 7 
6 llil ? 
I II 
14 
1
1091112 
12 l.O~ 14 
2.5 102,11 
I 
•• (~oncluded on next page) 
I 
11.3,13 
114116 
118 16 
and the 
I I I 
I I 18 106!)6 151 
22 lOJjJl j44 
23 105,,22 131 
2l 105,33 · ... ? 
17 108,~0 42 
18 lo6',i9 12? 
l 
21 lOS 125 
47 
jj~ 
I 
1
48 
48 
!J!j. 
I 
149 
'44 
30 
1
28 
41 
1)8 
I 
I 
3.5 
083 
089 
098 
ig~b 
1101 
. 
I 
W8? 
1086 
flO? 
'-/"-
086 
086 
;096 
I 
+OBS 
i089 
ilOO 
I 
I 
I 
100 
091 
09.3 
095 
i 
22 ~J.03 
13 ,111 19 
llg. t109 18 
14 1109 21 
27 1l01 28 
44 i089 31 
27 1101 
21 p.01 
25 .10:! 
30 l100 
39 1092 4L~ 089 
Table 2. (concluded) 
____ - Extent of Participation - ___ _ 
I Regular-Frequent -~Som~.:t~mes Used Not U1;3ed II Nq Repl..Y__ 
!Rank I ~er I ~'Per IPer ! li !Per ~ A Activities 
---- (].} --~~der IN( 2 )ICe!).t lsJl1Jb !T • Cent Is~~ 1No. Ce~t F~ lft;ro. I Cent .:S?.£ 
Give individual instruc- 1 1 1 1 ! II 1 : ...._ _ __,:.L_ __ -+-1 --+---', - =r JJ_- ---, _uu_t1_{-J5l.,-
t ion in school : 1 I I I 'I II l t I l 
;rocal ..•.........•.•.•• I 41 1 
1
10 .1113 8 11 .111' 29 ! 41 .. 1091• ~7 j 38 ~09.3 1nstrumental •.........• 
1 
22 !26 . 36 .0941 9 1.3 .. 11 15 1 21 .,,10.5 21 1 JO .p.oo 
I I ,. I I I I i 
Conduct :i."ehoars?..ls: I ~~ 1 I ! I j j voca~ ensembles • . • . • • • . 16 i33 46 .08'71
1 
6 8 .llC 11 jl5 .j107, 21 j .30 _,100 
boys glee club • . . . . . . . 28 j20 28 .100 4 I 6 .. 11 19,27 .. 1101j128 1 .39 1092 girls I glee club •...••.. 18 • .5!30 42 090 4 6 .11 13 18 .. 106!124 ! Jl!-
1
07.3 
mixed glee club •••..... 113 • .5 36 
1
. 51 el0831 4 6 .,]1( 8 , 11 "1110 
1
23 I .32 096 
a Cappella choir • • • • • • • 23e5 24 .34 ~096 1 1 1.,09< 21 I .30 410012.5 I 3.5 095 
instrumental ensembles •• I 12 37 1 52 08.2 5 '7 .11 7 J10 .,113122 I 31 098 
band ................... ' 3 48 ! 67 068 4 6 .. 11 5 1 'l .1l41jl4 / 20 106 
orchestra • • • . . . . . . . . • • • 9 !.39 55 .,,080 4 6 .. 11 11 I 15 il0'lj(17 2!.~ lOJ 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: I 
in assemblies •..••.•.•. 2 
at plays ..........•.... I 9 
at debates • . . . . . • . • • . • . I 46 
at athletic contests • . . ! 9 
at other school affairs. 5 
Present concerts: 
I I I i 'I I j I I 149 69 .. j066! 12 17 1 .. 10 . 1 1 .!09911 9 
j39 55 .,~80 I 11 ' 15 1.,10' 4 6 elll8j111'7 
l 2 1!, 552 .... 109880 11~ . 6 "11 31 44 J089j34 
1
39 .,~ 18 I" 10~ . 8 11 ,.j110 1j11 
.41 58 .,077!18 25 1.10.!1 2 3 ... jl2o111o I J 
of school talent • . . • • • • I 1 58 
with assisting artists •• ,. 35.5 15 
of imported talent only. 45 3 
~ ~ 
a2 .~1 so 11· s ~ 1 .111 1·1 8 
i 21 • osj 2.3 I .32 .,09 15 21 .,1osl18 
4 .,131'11 I 15 "10 I JO 42 " 90 112? 
II '· I I I ?articipate in festivals: local ................. . 
state ................. . 
regional •••..........•• 
11 p8 
4 144 
25 • .5 !22 
.53 .,10811 6 8 .11 . 11 115 .,j10'l !16 
j 62 )073! 5 1
1
• 1 .,llL 9 lJ "' 11j1,1J 
31 eb98ll 6 8 ell . 24 l 34 e 96 19 
I II I, I I '! . 
I I 'I ' / I ! I! I I I 
! I ' I i I I 
I! I I 
I I I 
I I 
I 
I 
'I I 
I 
I 
I 
,i 
I 
13 111 
24 i103 
48 1086 : 15 10'7 
114 .109 
!11 ~110 
; 25 ,102 
f .38 109.3 
I I 
I I 
I 2.3 ;105 
18 1106 
2'7 101 
I 
! 
29~ 
!able ·~. Nuabers; and Percentages ot 63 Women Music Supervisors and 
the E%tent ot Participation in Teaching Activities 
Activities. 
Present music apprecia-
tion classes: 
.. in element~y grades:. · •• 
.in· junior high school;,. 
in senior high school •• 
Present rhythmic acti~i­
ties: 
in elementary grades.... • 3 
in junior high school.,. 38. 
in senior high school.. 45 
411 
10! 31 
I 
: 
Give opportunities· for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades.... . 19 
in junior high school.. 32 
in senior high school... 41 
251 
13 
9 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Conduct classes : 
in theory •••••.•••••••• 
in beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
8.5 37 
4 .. 5 40 
10 .. 5 34 
20co5 24 
38 .. 5 10 
45 3 
music classes •....••••• p 23 22 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.••••.• 
piano classes •..•...... 
2'7 .. 5 16 
31 14 
29e5 15 
35 11 
35 11 
42 5 
'. 
54 08 ~~l1g~ 
38 09 
161'11. 5 12 
I 
35 10 
25 
22 11· 
24 11 
17,11 
17111 
8 .. 12 
2 
1 
(concluded on next page) 
32 : .. 1 
321 .. 1 351' .. 1 
32 .. 1 
381 .. 0 
49 .. o 
..113 
.. 110 
.. 107 
I 
22je110 
21j .. 112 
29 ! .. 107 
I 
. 
j 
I 
14j .. 114 
25 j e108 
35 .. 102 
22 I e110 
I 
411 .. 096 
461 .. 093 
41 i .. 096 
481' .. 091 43 .. 095 
43 e095 
Table ~e (concluded) 
Activities 
1 
Give individual instruc-
121 19 fn! 
i tion in school: I I 
vocal •.•.•...••.•..••••• j 33 12 ·104 
instrumental •....•...•• 1 35 11 17 7 ~098 
I I l Conduct rehearsals: I 
6 .. J I I vocal ensembles •.•.•••. 38 60 07 3 7 15,24 ~110 boys' glee club •.•.•.•• 17 31 49 09 3 13 16125 ~108 
girls • glee club •...••• 1 4 .. 40 63 07 2 8 13i21 f112 mixed glee club •••••••• a .. 37 59 08 4 9 13i21 112 
a cappella choir ••••••• 24 .. 18 29 10 7 20 I 181 29 107 
instrumental ensembles •• 26 17 27 10 5 17 24 38 099 
band ..................... 29 .. 15 24 11 21 27 43 095 
orchestra a ••••••• 0. Ill ••• 22 23 36 10 1 18 21 33 102 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies ••.••••••• 2 43 68 07 5 8 •• 12~ 4 6 11 11 17 113 
at pl~s ...... a •••••••• 12 .. 33 52 08 12 ! 19 .. 111 6 10 12 12 19 113 
at debates .............. 43 I 41 6 11 3 5 .. 125 31 49 09 25 40 098 
at athletic contests ••• 
38 .. = 
10 16 11 4 6 .. ,118 22 35"'10 27 43 095 
at othe~ school affairs. 6 ... 38 60 07 8 13 .. 118 4 6 .. 11 13 21 112 
Present concerts: 
of school talent ••.•••• 1 53 84 05 2 
1118 with assisting artists •• 138 .. 10'16 11 12 103 
of imported talent only. 45 3 5 12 10 102 
Participate in festivals: I 
locM .................... 12 .. 5 33 52 08 8 13 .. 18111 fll3 state 0 • o • D • 0 0 • 0 0 0 o 0 e Ill 0 0 14 .. ~ 32 51 08 8 13. 18 10 110 
regional e •••••••••••••• 24 .. 5 18 29 tlO I 9 14 .. 14'23 112 
I I II j ji 
I 
I 
!able '4. Jl.iumbe:rs and Percente.ges of 3'7 lvlusic Su;pervisors f:t,om 
5,000 Population and the Extent of Participation in 
Activities 
(1) 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in j~ior high school~. 
in senior high school •• 
Present music apprecia-
tion classes : 
in elementary grades ••• 
in jun~or high school •• 
in senior high school~. 
Presen~ rhythmic activi-
ties: 
in elemen~ary grades ••• 
in junior high schooi!. 
in senior high school •• 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school .•• 
in senior high school~. 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Conduct classes : 
in theory •••••••••••••• 
in beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes ........••• 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instr~ents ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.•.••.• 
piano classes •..•..•... 
10 
39 
44 
l4 38 
6 16 
3 8 
16.,5 20 
10 23 
16e.5 20 
21 
JS 
4.5 
26. 
16.,..5 
20 
16 .. 5 
.32 
42 
•,' 
(concluded on next page) 
--· 
:I 
2!~ 1l!·2' 5 
24 142 9 
24 142 8 
to 
i 
I 13 t'150 
24 142 221146 
30 ~138 
2'7 tl40 
24 rl42 
! 
Table 4~ (concluded) 
Activities 
Give individual instruc-
tion in school: 1 
:rocal •.•....••...•.•.•• 140 
J.nstrumental •....•.•.•• j 26 
41 
:161 
I I i 
I Conduct rehoarsP4s: 
vocal ensembles • • • . • • • . 5 I 25 
boys 1 glee club • . • . • . • • JO 113 
g~rls 1 glee club •••.••• 16.5 l 20 
mJ.xed glee club • • • • • • • • 110 
1
23 
1 
a cappella choir • • • • • • • )6 8 
instrumental ensembles... 6.5,24 
band •••.•..........• , . . 1.3 21 I 
orchestra •••.•••. ~..... 16.,5 
1
2.0 1 
Prepare incidental music I I 
for presentation: I 
in assemblies • • . • • • • • • • 2 129 
at plays . • . • . • • . . • • . . • • 14332~ .5121~2 I 
at debates ........... , . ' J 
at athletic contests ••• 
at other school affairs. 3e5 26 
Present concerts: 
of school talent ••••••• 
with assisting artists •• 
of imported talent only. 
Participate in festivals: 
loc~ ................. . 
state ................. . 
regional ••••.•..••.. , •• 
6.5 24 
10 12.3 
32 12 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 1511 43 12Fj 
6? 09ll 
35 13 
.54 11 
62 10 
22 14 
6.5 09 
51 10 
54 11 
5 
2 
2 
2 
J 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
9 
1 
9 
8 
10 
10 
2 
3 
1 
13 
5 
5 
5 
8 
3 
5 
3 
3 
Table 5., 
Activities 
(1}. 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in jwdor high school .. . 
.in senior high school .. . 
Present music a.ppre~ia- . 
tion classes: · 
in elementary grade~·p• 
in junior high school .... 
in senior high school., 
Present rhyt~ic activi-
ties: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school ... 
in senior _high school,.,. 
Give oppor~unities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in jun~or high school •• 
in sen;or high school •• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in jun~or high school •• 
in se~ior high school&., 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •••••.••••••• ,. 
in beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes •....••.••• 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments ......... . 
piano classes •..•.•••.• 
of l~B 
)0,000 Population ancl the lbt:t<:.:nt 
Activities 
19 21 44 
26.5 17 35 
26eS 17 35 
32 
17 
23 
11 
40 
44 .. 5 
14 129 
22146 19 39 
I 
25 !52 
8117 2 4 
l 
34 lJ 27 
371&5 10 21 
37e5 10 21 
15e5 23 J}8 
1Jo5 24 50 
4 31 65 
21.,5 
21$5 
19 
24.5 
J!j. 
44.5 
'•. 
15 31 
9 19 
J 6 
13 27 
(concluded on next page) 
13 
11 
11 11 
!1.3811.0 140112 122 
35 115 
46 106 
58 093 
15 
14 
13 
I 
120 
121 
27 123 
29 121 
Jl 120 
27. 
25 125 
29 121 
29 121 
126 15 31 1120 
27 l123 .31 120 
23 tl26 11 35 r115 
2.3 [126 16 33 ~117 
21 12a 18 .37 L113 
25 125 22 ~t6 ~106 
46 106 zl" so r 102 
Table 5. (concluded) 
====~=============-
Activities 
Extent of Partici~ation 
!RegUlar-Frequent Som~t~mes Used Not Used j'! No Re:gi~c __ 
Rank !Per I jPer !Per I I !Per 1 
------- --,...1~-------t=O:r.der No .. Cent iSm No. !Cent S~~ il.To. 1Cent is:mrbli~ifo. !Cent i§!ill 
---....>...:::.t..l. }----+--+-, ~<~24--l-1-----~+_uJ..L __ JJtL 1l < sL' 
Give individual instruc- I ' I ! 11 I j I i I j 
tion in school: 1 
1
1 1 ! 1 , : 
v_ ocal -....•...•...•.•.•• 1 41.,5 6112 1.32j 9 19 .,1.)1,15 i 31 •1120 1 18 3'7 ~11.3 
1 28 16 ~~ .11?1 6 1~ 13 , ? 1 I I J.nstrumenta •........•• i j ..,._, - , '"" • 2
1 
-3 1 2, •t-23 13 27 1123 
Conduct rehearsals: .
1 
' I j I II I I I 
vocal ensembles • . • . . • • . 7 I 29 60 091~-~ 2 4 .13811 7 1 15 .1)4 10. 21 ~128 
b I 1 1 b 1~ ~~ ~~ 1'8 .. _"10 1' ' I 8 1~ 1 ~· 1? 3~ ~ oys g ee c u ,. . • . . . . • ::; ta.J ,:;;..J "" ~ 'T ; 
1 
t • J.;;: =·a J i 1J.5 
girls I glee club •....•• I 1 I 29 60 ~091 1 2 elL~O· 6 12 o1321' 121 2.5 112.5 
mixed glee club • • • • . • . • I 7 29
1
. 60 ·1091 I 2 4 .1.)8 4 8 .;135
1
. 13 1 27 f 123 
~n~:~!!~a1h~!~e~bi~~:: 1 ~ts ~~ ~~ ~ii~ ~ ~ :'i~~ I i~ j ~~ ,i~~~- 1L~ l ~5 ii~ 
band •••................ 13.,5 24150 j102 . 10 21 J128 1 14j 29 121 
orchestra • • • . • . . . . . . • • • 11 
1 
25 52 .100 2 
1
, IJ,. .. 1)8
1
· 8 I 17 .. 1,'133
1 
13 · 27 123 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: I I I j ~ I 
in assemblies • • . • • . • . • • 2 134 71 ."078. 10 21 .;128 1 2 .140 
at plays . • . • .. . .. .. .. • . 9 28 1 .58 .. 093 I 7 1 15 .. ,1)4 41 8 13.51 
at debates •.....•..•.•• I 46 1 l : 2 .140 4 8 .1)5 23 48 .. lO!v 
at athletic contests ••. i 19 I 21 44 .. ~08 3 6 .,1.37 13 2'? .,'12Jj 
at other school affairs. S . JO 63 T88 9 19 .. 1 31 3 6 .137 
Present concerts: I ~ I 1 I ~it:c!~~is!~!:n!rti~t~:: lj 3~ ii · ~~ :~~ ~ 1~ :~~~ 18 37 .11.311 
of imported talent only. 1.~1@.5 6 12 ". 32 . 3 6 .. ~3'71 2.5 52 .. iJ.oo I 
Participate in festivals: ~ I I I 
local • .. • • . • . . . . • .. • • . • 11 2.5 52 • 00 I 5 10 .~J4 10 21 .IJ.28 
state • . . . • • . • . • • • . • . • • • 3 I )2 67 ,. 8) I 3 6 .. ~37 1 15 .1J4 
regional • • • . . • • . . • . . • • • 30 lS Jl • ~20 II 4 
1 
8 • j3.51 20 j '>2 .110 
I II I ! l 11 I I i 
' I I 
I I 
I' I 
I 
3' 6 
9 19 
20 42 
11 23 
6 12 
1.3'7 
131 
110 
126 
132 
) 1 6 j137 
111 23 126 
14! 29 121 
I I 
8i 17 J1JJ 
6 12 J132 
9 19 1131 
I 
Table 6., l'Iumbers and Percentages o:f' 1-1-2 t•~ttsic Supel"'vieors from L:Oti.mWl1 
Po)?u1ation and tlle Extant o:f' Participation in Teachi:ng 
Activities 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •• ~ 
in j~ior high school •• 
in senior high schaol •• 
Present music apprecia-
tion classes: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Present rhythmic activi~ 
ties: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school.,. 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior hig~ school •• 
in senior high school • ., 
Conduct classes : 
in theory •••..•••••.•.••• 
in beginning harmony .•.•• 
in advanced harmony ...... . 
Construct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes .....•••••• 
Conduct instrumental 
classl!)s: 
string instruments ••••• 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••. 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.•.••.• 
piano classes ••••...•.. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~No Reply 
o c:~t ' ~ jc:~t Is~ 
28 12 29 
17 1? 40 
10~.5 19 4; 
22.5 
22~5 
22 .. 5 
30e.5 
36 
)8.,5 
... 
! ~ f I 'l i 1 147 9 21 tl3s!l : so 1111069 7 14?1 7 17 f141 18j 43 t .5 154 10 23 133 10 l 23 1134 
t ~ I I! 
' 19 1)8! 5 12 145 20 48 t111 
19 138! 4 9 1!~2 19 ~-~s t114 
14 11"'1 a 19 138
1
li ].2
1 
29 r
1
., 130 I i · 
19 i13s\1 1 11 14t!! 14s t'114 
14 •lint 14 33 12511 20' 47 111 
14 p4lj 17 40 118!.· 16,~ 38 rl 120 
I I' 
24 ~1351,1 8 19 13J. 1811!-J 1.16 
21 p3.5! 9 21 13-''1 19. 4.5 114 
12 t 145i 10 2Jl. lJ~i 131 31 126 
! ll l ' 
12 h4sjl1 6 14 11"'1! 191 4,; 114 
5 t154l' 5 12 1451 18' 43 t'l16 
1 j.l4?;j 1 17 11.S.1 13 31 128 
I ~~ I j 
.5 ~15~1 12 29 130 101 23 .133 
9 , 14211 12 29 130 11.~ 33 12.5 
2 r40~14 3:l 125,18
1 
43 116 
117 tl4l~ ? 17 141,141 33 ~125 
l II I I 2 liiO\ 9 18 4Jlll6 I s 154u s 1a 43 ~116 
I 5 15~' 9 17 40 ~118 
I 1 11471 9 19 45 ~114 I 2 140111 13 20 48 ~111 1'7 18 Ll·3 r 116 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 6.. (concluded) 
fable 7" }iumbe:rs and :l?e:t•ce:nte,ges of 53 · 1-iusic Superv-isors 
the Extent of P~x·tieipation in Teaching Activi 
Activities 
------~<l~>~-------J--~~2L-L-~--~ 4 
Conduct vocal classes: j 11 I ~ j L ' i 
in elementary grades. . • 1.5 .. .5 28 53 .,094 1 ,. 2 .. 40 13 2!~ .,~18! 11 1 21 
in ju~ior high school.. 1.5.5 28 53 .. 09lJ.ol 3 5 e 251' 21 .• ,22. 11 i 21 
in senior high school.. 17e.5 27 51 .Q96j l , 2 "' 40. 16 .31 e .1.5 : 9117 
' t I 1· Present music apprecia.- ,
1
. i ! I 
tion classes: I j j I 
in elementary grades... 21 23 4) c103j 9 ' 17 e' 24' 9 17 "' 21~ j12 2.3 e.~21 
in junior high school.. 13 29 I 55 " 92!! 5 9 ., 281 6 11 ., 21 11~ 13 2.5 el20 in senior high school.... 22e5 21 
1
40 06 I 7 13 ., 26 
1 
15 , 28 .115 . 10 19 • 23 ~==·~nt rhythmic a.cti vi- 1 j' 11 I . ~ i I I 
in elementary grades..,.. 13 29155 m092ll 5 I 9 .. jl28l 11 21 .. 122jf 8 1.5 JJ.26 
in junior high school... 40 71 13 12611 10 19 e~l23! 21 40 .,106jj' 1.5128 Ju.s 
in senior high school,. 46 2 4 ,1)81 3 I 6 1l.37\ 36 68 .078! 12 , 22 J119 
Give opportunities for l 1 1! : ,. I 
creative experiences: 1 i ! ~~ ;!:~:~t~~~h g~~!~~i:: 5~.5 ii ~~ i~~ I ii ,. ~i j~~~ I i~ l ~~ ii511l~ j ~~ 1ii~ 
in senior high school... 35 12 23 <11121! 7 l 13 ,1261. 24 35 e097ll0 l 19 123 
Test voices·: I jl I j I i~ ;!:~~t:~~h g~~~~i:: 1~ ~' ~ ~ 1,·. l' ~~ 'i ~ l~ ,~~ I 91 ~~ j4i~i 
in senior hi€h school,. )•S 37! 70 3 6 ~137 1
1
, 6 11 jl2'7 1 7 13 ,126 
Conduct classes: I \ : I I 
i: ~:~:;;1;,;; · i,;.;,;,~~::: ~·s i~ i~ Jii5 ~ 
1 
t :is~ I ~~ ~ ~~~ 1i ~ i: 
in advanced harmony ••• " 41 • .5 6 11 t27 I lj 38 07 .J 9)17 12!!. 
Construct tests of musi- I I j· 
cal achievement for own 1 !' I 
music classes........... .33 14 26 .. 117117 32 .,\1131 11 21 122 11 2l 122 
I I I 
Cond11Ct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••.• 
woodwind instruments.~. 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.•.•..• 
piano classes •..•..••.. 
24.5 
2611>5 
2hre5 
31 
J4 
4le.5 
20 38 1081 l I' 2111.!·0 118 34 4111 1LI· 
19 36 110 I 1 2 140jll81 J4 ,111 1.5 
20 .38 108\ l 20 38 ·108 13 
16 30 J.lL!-1' 2 411.)8
1 
19 361110 16 
13 24 11a 1 1
1 
2 14o 1 21 40 106 
6 11 Q 127 I I 27 51 096 20 
.. 
(concluded on next page) 
26 117 
28 illS 
2L1- ~118 
30 ~114 
341.111 
38 108 
Table ?.~ (concluded) 
Activities 
----- ---:--
1 
Give individual instruc- j 
1 
t ion in school : I I I 11' 
:rocal .................. j L~·3 5 ' 9 1• 12,1 
J.nstrumental •.....••••• i 29 • .5 · 17 I .32.~1J i I . r- . 
i I 
Conduct :rehearsals: !' i 
vocal ensembles • . • . • • • . 7 ! 3.5 66.. 80 j 
boys' glee club • . . . . . • • 19 126 49. 98 
girls 1 glee club •••.••• ! J.S 37 I 70. ?S 
mixed glee club •••••••• j 5.5 36, 68. 76 
a cappella choir • • • • • • • 36.5 11 I 
instrumental ensembles •• I .2610.5 19 
1 band • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 17 • .5 27 I 
orchestra • .. • . • • • . .. . • • • 11 
1
30 1 
Prepare incidental music I I 
for presentation: I 
in assemblies • • . • • . • • • • 2 I 
at plays .•.•.....••..• ·1 9 • .5 1 32 I 
at debates • • . . . . • . • • . • • l,~l!te.5 1 3 l 
at athletic contests •.. 22.5 121 i' 
at other school affairs. 9.5 . 32 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •.••••• 
.with assisting artists •• 
of imported talent only. 
Participate in festivals: 
local ................. . 
state ................... . 
regional ••............. 
I I 1 48 
139 9 
ll}ll·o5 i J 
20 124 
.5.5 136 
28 118 
7.5,.p68 
60.b87l 
6.h.J7 51"·¢: ~f:v0 I 
60.18? I 
91.a11 1'7,. .2.!~ 
Oe J7 . 
I 
45.1 ()11 
6a .. S?6 1 
Jll· .. i.ll. 1 
I I 
I I' , I I :! 
I II ' ,, 
I I 
I 
t 
r 
I 
ao:a 
7 .,!120 
4 ,._ V' ,, 'i:.l~ 
I 
3 .. ~26 
3 ell18 
3 .. 126 
4 
4 
3 1.5 
3 
2 
8 7 
10 9 
4 
6 
1!.1.. 
.. 1,38 
4 
.. ,14·0 
10 l~l .. 121 
.I.a. .,..,!!' e-..Z....:.:>:~ 
' s 9 b '"}t: " . ..:;0 s 9 0,23 !.t .~:;e 1 1.3 
"' 
OJ 9 " 28 
' I I 
II I I 
:509 
Table 8. Numbers and Percentages of 81 !•1us1c Superviso:~:s from Easrter:tl and 
the Extent of Participation in Teaching Activities 
Activities 
(1) 
Conduct yocal classes: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in j~ior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Present music apprecia-
tion classes: 
in elementary grades .•• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Prese~t rhythmic activi-
ties: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school •• 
in senior high school •• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades ••• 
in junior high school ... 
in senior high school •• 
Conduct classes: 
in theory .............. . 
in beginning harmony ••• 
in advanced harmony •••• 
Con~truct tests of musi-
cal achievement for own 
music classes ......•...• 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string ins·truments ...... 
woodwind instruments ••• 
brass instruments •••••• 
percussion instruments. 
all instruments •.•.••.• 
piano classes •..•..••.• 
27 31 
29e5 23 28 
23 Zl 33 
20 25 
11 14 
1.5 18 
27 25 31 
19e5 30 37 
15 33 41 
13e.5 34 42 
35e.5 19 23 
42 '7 9 
6 1061 
12 l02l 9 108 
I! 
1'7 21 
16 
18 22 
098j 34 .J !~·2!' 08.5 
1001 32j 08? 
09?1 291 36 089 
! I! 1 I 
20 1ool· 
1.5 103 
1.5 103j l : 
I I 
11 14 :wt.~ 3.5 43 f1 ost~ 
15 19 101 31 38 08? 
17 21 · oos' 21 33 090 
-I I 
. I 
l 
14 41041 8 10 
14 ~ 10l~j 26 32 
11 t10!.'-l 33 41 
I I ll I I ! 
ll 18 lo99!
1 
11 14 
2.5 +0961 15 18 
l 18 t0991. 20 25 
l I II 
8 ~~~ 10 ho6ij' 
9 11 +10ll-l 
11 I 14 ,;10Lt-:j 
10 12 
10 12 
9 
i ! ll 
085l 6 . 1 .104; 18 2? 
I 0961 9 11 ' 10!~j; 23 28 
1011 1 I 911oell Jl Ja 
l06il 3.5 43 .\084 
09111 3.51 4J +OBL!-
0861 34, 42 t08.5 
1 I I 
J.O!,tl 35 I 4) t084 
099·j 3.5 · l!') OSlJ, 
096,
1
;;1' 38 r8? 
1021 38 47 +081 
102, 32 40 ~087 
1041 28 34 1090 
097,1 23 28 l 093 
0931 )0 37 088 
08'7 I 36
1 
4J.j. 08.3 
l 
23 Jl 11: 16 ! 101111 11'1• 1":1 2'7 33 0901 13 "' i 
1 r 'l 
1001 27 33 090 
19<&.5 
8.5 
11e5 
16 
33 .. .5 
1"'3·5 
. . 
30 37 
37 46 
3.5 43 
32 39 
20 25 
.5 6 
I I I 
oasl 4 I' s 108118 
o8z' 2 I z o9a1 11 oaq,j 3 4 11311 12 
.086' 5 6 1106\ 12 
Jo96\ 2 I 2 0981 22 
l1o6 3 I 4 1131 3.5 
(concluded on next page) 
22 ~097 
11~ '104 
15 r1o; 
15 flO) 
21 ro9s 
43 ~0 
29 J6 ~089 
31 38 f>087 
38 ~08? 
32 40 ~08'7 
37 46 t082 
38 47 t081 
Table 8.. (concluded) 
===-======= --- - . 
____ :Extent of Participation 
1. Re_gg].ar-Frequent -[ISomet~mes Used Not U~?ed -1'! N<? R..fll>j.x_ __ 
!Rank l !Per I Per !Per l i 'Per ! _______ 1 __ . ____ ·--Qrder No 2 Cent ls:m1.S Ho. Ce~t E-ib . o. c.f& -~Mn·!sE?; 
Give individual instruc- . ' 
1
1 ,
1
_ II I I! !,i 
1
. I, I -,-. 
tion in school: 1 i 
vocal ..•.....•.....•.•• !39 ll!- jl1 o~OO 13 16 011" 21 ! 26 of95 3.3 I lv1 "'086 
instrumental •.........• j31s.5 ~22 : 27 "195 i 12 15 • OJ 12 jl.'5 ·rOJ 3.5,43 ~oat.c. 
I I I I I I ! I . i Conduct rehearsals: ., I 1 ,. 1 1 I 1 
6 a.···o JJ I 6 I I vocal ensembles • . • . . • • . .,5 1'-i' ~9 .. p79 04 1 10 12 .. ~02! 25 31 .,1092 
boys 1 glee club •......• 125 126 32 .b91 4 ., 18j 21 26 .. ~1095 h 30 37 ~088 
girls 1 glee club •...•.. !13 • ..5 34 1}2 .,b85 J !.L " 13
1
16 20 " oo I' 28 , 34 ~090 
mixed glee club ••••••.. ,8.,5 137 1 46 .,!oaz · 4 .5 ., 08 12 15 .,· OJ ·. 28 1 31.~ •j090 
a cappella choir ••..••• 17 .,5 Jl j38 .., 87 l~ S .. 08 20 25 .. ~96,.,26 ! .32 091 
instrumental ensembles •• 111.,5 3..5 4J .. SL.t , 1 9 .,~08 9 j11 • OL~ JO I 31 
band • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 p6 j44 * 8J 2 2 .. 98 12 I 15 0 OJ lj 31 j 38 
orchestra •••.•......•• ·j17 ... s ,31 l 38 " 871 3 4 ® 13 r 17 i 21 .. ,09811 30 31 
Prepare incidental music 1
1
. I, I I I I I! j 
:for presentation: I I L I 
in assemblies • • . • • . • . • • 2 ~2 . 64- *106? ~1 9 111 .,lJ.041 4 5 .,~08 16 i 20 .100 
at plays .•.•......•...• I 6..,5 lb.·O 11·1·9 .. lo7911 13 , 16 s~01 4 5 e 08 )1 2LJ. JO ji09.3 
at debates ............. ~~·5s.5 ! 3 , 4 -~1311 3 4 • 13 32 39 " 86!1 40 53 076 
at athletic contests •.. ,21 129 1 J6 * 89 jll 14 ·~O!J. 13 116 ... 01 !,. 28, 34 090 
at other school affairs. ' lJ. !47 58 "' ?2,,13 16 sf1.01 .i 1 1 .. 99j 20 I 25 096 
Present concerts: ~ · ~ 1'1 j! II • 
of school talent • . . • . . • I 1 6.3 78 * szl 3 4- 61 13 i' 1.5 18 ~099 
l'li th assisting artists .• I .,.., 16 i 20 <il 00 I 26 32 o 91 14 1 17 .. 00 25 : 31 j092 
of imported talent only. f!-So.5 .3 lf. *gl1.31. 15 [118 "lP99 29 ,1.36 "fk'~89 
1 
Jlj. :,! 1~2 1!085 
Participate in festivals: 
local •.•.••.......••••• .3 ~8 59 .. 71' 9 11 .. ~~ 6 1 1 .. 041 18, 22 1091 
state • .. . • • • .. • • • . • . • . • 5 ~~ .53 0 ?61 8 10 *tlo61 9 1 11 "' 04jj 21 26 095 
regional • • . . . . . . . • . . . • • 1t~.5 IG~ 127 sb95ll 8 10 e~06 1 24 I 30 " 93 2.'7 JJ 090 
I I I II I ~ I ,j I 
I I I ![ I I I 
I I i I I 
., 'I ! I 
I II I 
I I 
Activities 
I 
I 
I 
Table 9.. Ntunbe:t"S l!?..nd Pel'CEmta.ges of 134 :4usic the 
Judgment of Importance of Teaching Activities 
.,.-
-
,, Judgment al lmRortanoe 
Exceptional- Very Limited. 
Activities Considerable Valu 
nk jPer Per 
Cent Cen 
(l} 4 
Conduct vocal classes; 
in elementary grades ••.••• 51 .. 061 
in junior high school ••••• 47 .. 063 
in senior high school ••••• 4'7 .. 063 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 20 ,.., 5 .. , 62 61 45 .. 064 
in junior high school ••••• 14 .. 7 5r2 58 43 .. 065 in senior high school ••••• 14 .. 6 4 .. 82 59' 44 ..065 
Presen~ rhYthmic activities: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 12 67 50 .. 61 4 3 08 57 43 ..066 
in junior high school ••••• 41 27 20 .. 77 18 13 .. 07 so 60 .. 055 
in senior high school ••••• 44 15 11.. 81 26 19 .. 077 85 63 .. 052 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •••••. 32 52 39 .. 6? 5 4 .. 087 63 47 .. 063 
in junior high school ••••• 37 38 29. 74 8 6 .. 08 76 56 ..057 
in senior high school ••••• 36 40 30 .. 72 12 9 .. 08 72 54 .059 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •••••• 18 9 55 41 .. 066 
in junior high school ••••• 9 5 52 38 .. 067 
in senior high school ••••• 3. 5 43 32 .. 071 
Conduct classes: 
in theory . .....•........ *' • 24 58 43 .. 3 .. 08 8 64 48 .. 062 
in beginning harmony •••••• 38 38 28 .. 73 4 .. 087 10 81 60 .. 054 
in advanced harmony •••.••• 42 21 15 .. 77 4 .. 087 18 90 67 .. 050 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes. e ...... e .............. 22 .. 13 .. 081 8 50 37 ..068 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••••••• 30 54 40 .. a 72 54 ... 059 
woodwind instruments •••••• 20 60 45 .. 7 67 50 .. 061 
brass instruments ••••••••• 20 61 45 .. ., 66 49 .. 062 
percussion instruments •••• 26 .. 56 42 .. 99 7 52 .. 060 
all instruments ••••••••.•• 39 36 27 a 99 8 66 .. 050 
piano classes ••••••••.•.•• 45 14 10 .. 99 13 79 ..040 
(concluded on next page) 
Table Q. (concluded} 
Judmnent of I:mnortanc 
libl::ceptiona.l-
Activities Cons idE1ra.blE Some Value 
fllaruc Per Per 
Order No .. Cent s~ No.- Cent ls:m:6 
(l) 1(2) 1(3) 
Gi~e individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . ....... 1!! ............. 40 34 25 .. 074 4 3 • 08f 
instrumental •.•••••••••••• 32 53 39 .. 06»7 3 2 • OSJ 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles •••.••••••• 5 82 61 G 054 3 2 • oa. 
boys 1 glee club ••••••••.•• 26 .. 5 56 42 .. 06€ 2 1 • 07( 
girls 1 glee club •.•••••••• 16.,5 65 48 • 06:.t 2 l • 09~ 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 6 .. 5 81 60 • 054 l l 09~ 
a cappella. choir •.•••••••• 32 52 39 • 06E 
instrumental ensembles •••• 16 .. 5 64 48 . 06~ l l ' 09~ 
band'i11 ••••.•••••••••••••••• 12 67 50 • 06J 
arches t:ra. . . "' ............ ., .• 12 67 50 • 06"~. 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies ••••••••••••• 2 99 74 • 044 13 10 08~ 
at ])lays • ................... 10 68 51 • 06J 21 15 07V: 
at debates •••••••......•.• 46 9 6 • 07S 4 3 08~ 
at athletic contests •••••• 35 44 33 • 07J 19 14 08( 
at other school affairs ••• 3,.5 83 62 • 05~ 19 14 08( 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •••••••••• l 1'-20 89 • 02~ l l 09$ 
with assisting artists •••• 29 55 41 • 06E 9 7 08~ 
of imported talent onlt .... 43 20 14 • 07~ 8 6 084 
Participate in festivals: 
local . ..................... 6 .. 5 81 60 • 05~ 5 4 oar: 
state ...... " .............. 8 76 56 ~ 05'4 12 9 08~ 
regional . .. IJ • , •••••• e •• , ••• 34 49 36 • 06~ 6 4 08, 
Very Limited 
ValuE 
Pe:t 
No .. Pent ~-(4) 
14 10 08( 
7 5 08~ 
3 2 os. 
7 5 08~ 
4 3 08f 
5 4 oar. 
7 5. oas 
7 5 08~. 
4 3 08• 
6 4 08~ 
l 1 09 
9 7 08 
25 19 07f 
11 8 08 
6 4 o8~ 
10 7 08. 
20 15 08( 
8 6 o8~ 
7 5 08~ 
14 10 08< 
1 
No Renl:v 
Per 1 
No. Cent spg 
82 
71 
46 
69 
63 
47 
75 
62 
63 
61 
21 
36 
96 
60 
26 
13 
60 
86 
40 
39 
65 
( S) ! 
I 
I 
61 ~05 
53 ~05 
34 r-07 
51 F-06 
47 ~o6 
35 .. 07 
56 ..05 
46 .. os 
47 .. 06 
46 .. 06 
15 .. 07 
27 .. 07 
72 .. 04 
45 .. 06 
19 .. 07 
10 .. o8 
45 .. 06 
64 .. os 
I 
29 .. 07 
4 
9 
0 
0 
3 
0 
7 
3 
3 
4 
7 
4 
7 
4 
7 
3 
4 
2 
30 , .. 07 
49 .. 06 
2 
3 
2 
Table 10. N'umbe1•s Percentages of ?l }Insic and the 
Jud.ynent of Importance of Teaching .t\cti·~rities 
-
- Judl:l:ment.~- Im'Portance -
Exceptional- Very Limited It 
Activities Considerable Some Value Value 
[Ba.nk 1 )Per 
Order No. Cent S~ 
)Per t Per J. 
No .. Cent S~ No. Cent iS. 
---
(1} 
--· 
r(2) 1(1) --1-- 1(4) 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •••••. 33 22 31.. ro9a 1 1 09~ 5 7 11~ 
in junior high school •••••. 34 .. 5 21 29 .. 099 2 3 12( 6 8 11( 
in senior high school ••••• 21 32 45 .. 088 4 6 1U 4 6 1U 
Present music appreciation 
c1asses: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 36 19 27 e 101 3 4 11~ 5 7 .114 
in junior high school •••• ., 28 27 38 .. 09: 1 1 09~ 4 6 11E 
in senior high school ••••• 11 .. 5 41 58 .. 077 1 1 09~ 3 4 11~ 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •••••• 34 .. 5 21 29 .. 09~ 4 6 1U 2 3 12< 
in junior high school ••••• 43 9 13. 111 5 7 11~ 9 13 11: 
in senior high school ••••• 43 9 13 .. 111 5 7 114 13 18 10~ 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •••••. 39 ... 5 16 23 .. lOS 6 8 11( 3 4 11~ 
in junior high school ••••• 37 .. 5 18 25. 102 5 7 11~ 4 6 11~ 
in senior high school ••••• 30 24 33. o9e 7 10 11~ 5 7 11~ 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •• ~··· 37.5 18 25 .. 10~ 4 6 11~ 5 7 11~ 
in junior high school ••••• 27 28 39 .. 09~ 4 6 11~ 3 4 11~ 
in senior high school ••••• 11.5 41 58. 077 3 4 11~ 2 3 12( 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •.••.••..•••••..• 19 34 48 .. oae 1 1 09~ 5 7 11~ 
in beginning harmony •••••• 30 24 33 .. 09€ 1 1 09~ 5 7 11~ 
in advanced harmony ••••••• 39 .. 5 16 23 .. 106 3 4 11~ 8 11 11< 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes . .................... 24 .. 5 30 42 .. 09C 7 10 11 6 8 11C 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••••••• 17 lfl 52 .. 08:2 5 7 11~ 
woodwind instruments •••••• 7 .. 5 44 62 .. o7:. 5 7 11 
brass instruments ••••••••• 5.5 45 63 .. f07:i 5 7 ~11~ 
percussion instruments •••• 14 39 55 .. 080 1 1 09~ 5 7 ~11~ 
all instruments ••••••••••• 32 23 32. f09S 1 1 09~ 5 7 11~ 
piano classes ••••••••.•••• 45 8 11 .. 110 1 1 09~ 8 11 11( 
(concluded on next page) 
No Reo~v 
j jPer 1 
No.. tOent Sl!YJb 
I< 5) 
f 
43,61 
42 59 
3lf43 
44 62 
39 55 
26.37 
44 62 
48 67 
44 62 
46 65 
44 62 
35 49 
. 
44 62 
36 51 
25 35 
31 44 
41 58 
44 62 
. 28 39 
29 41 
22 31 
21 30 
26 37 
42 59 
I 54 76 
..07 
.o7 
.oe 
r.07 
~e08 
..09 
4 
6 
9 
3 
0 
5 
..07 
..06 
..07 
3 
8 
3 
.. 07 
.. 07 
..oe 
.. 07 
.. o8 
e09 
.oa 
.. 07 
.07 
0 
3 
4 
3 
3 
5 
9 
7 
3 
..09 2 
.. 09 1 
8 
0 
5 
6 
a 
.. 09 
.. 1o 
.. 09 
.07 
.. 05 
Table 10.. (concluded) 
J ud~ent.of I mnortane 
Exceptional-
Activities ConsidE rabl~ Some Value 
Iii~ Per \Per 
!order No. Cent s~ No~ Cent S~ (1) 1(2) i('~) 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal, ... · ................... 41 14 20 10~ 2 3 .. 20 
instrumental •••••••••••••• 22 .. ~ 31 44 J )89 3 4 .. 113 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles •••.••••••• 14 39 55. pso 2 3 .. 120 
boys 1 glee club ••••••••.•• 30 24 33. P96 1 1 .. b99 
girls' glee club •••••••••• 20 33 46 .. P87 2 3 .. ~so 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 16 38 53 .. P81 1 1 .. P99 
a cappella choir •.•••••••• 24 .. ~ 30 42 .. ~90 
instrumental ensembles •••• 9 .. ~ 43 60 .. 075 
band., .. "'·················· 3 52 73 .. P62 
orchestra ...... ~~~ ....... ~~~., .. 9 .. ~ 43 60 .. D75 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
l10 in assemblies ••••••••••••. 2 55 77 .. ~57 8 11 .. 
at plays .. .................. 14 39 55 .. )80 8 11 .. ~10 
at debates .............. b, 46 6 9 .. ~.16 1 1 .. P99 
at athletic contests •••••• 18 35 49 .. )84 14 20 .. ~06 
at other school affairs ••• 4 46 65 .. )70 10 14 .. ~09 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •••••••• ,. 1 65 92 .. ~34 1 1 .. b99 
with assisting artists •••• 22 .. f 3l. 44 .. ~89 7 10 .. p.l3 
of imported talent only ••• 43 9 13 .. 11 5 7 .. p.14 
Participate in festiYals: 
local . ..................... 7.5 44 62 .. ~ 73 3 4 .. 13 
state . .. D ••••••••••••••••• 5 .. 5 45 63 .. ( 72 4 6 .. ~18 
regional . ..... , ........... 26 29 41 .. ~ )91 2 3 .. 11-20 
Very Limited 
:ValUE 
!Per 
No .. loent Is~ 
(4) 
I 
10 14. 1.09 
5 7. 114 
2 3 .. 120 
4 6 .. l18 
2 3 .. 12C 
2 3 .. ~~~ 3 4 .. 
3 4 .. ll1l 
1 1 .. P99 
2 3 .. 1120 
1 1 .. 099 
5 7.~14 15 21.; 05 
7 10 .. 1:1 
4 6 .. ~18 
4 6 .. illS 
10 l.4 .. 1109 
.. 
No Renlv 
jPer 1 
No. Cent SE1b 
,45 
32 
28 
42 
34 
30 
38 
25 
18 
26 
7 
19 
49 
15 
11 
5 
29 
47 
I ( S) ! 
I 
I 
63 r 45 08 2 8 
39 09 2 
6 
6 
0 
1 
5 
2 
5 
59 .o7 
48 .os 
42 09 
54 08 
35 09 
25 10 
37 09 
10 
27 
69 
21 
15 
7 ' 
40 ' 
66 ' 
I 
11 
10 
3 
1 
6 
5 
7 
06 
10 
10 
11 
09 
4 
1 
06 9 
3 4 .. ~l.3 . 21 30 l10 0 1 
4 
3 4 .. ~13 19 27 10 
5 7 .. ~14 35 49 08 
Table 11.. and Pe1•centages of 63 and the 
Judgment of Importance of Teaching 
-
·- Juds:ment o:f lmnortance 
Exceptional~ Very Limited 
Activities Considerable Some Value Value 
Bank jPer I jPer I Per T 
Order No. Cent SErb No.. Cent SErb No. Cent iS~ 
--
(1) 
-· 
1(21_ (1) ·-f---· 1(4) 
. 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •••••• 15 34 54 .. 085 l 2 ~ 14( 3 5 12~ 
in junior high school ••••• 13.5 36 57 .. 083 3 5 l2f 3 5 12!! 
in senior high school ••••• 21 27 43 .. 096 2 3 12( 2 3 12( 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 8.5 42 66. 07~ 2 3 12( 2 3 12( 
in junior high school ••••• 10 39 62 07€ 2 3 12( 3 5 12~ 
in senior high school ••••• 22 25 40 09E 2 3 12C 3 5 12~ 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •••••• 2 46 73 06f 2 3 12( 2 3 124 
in junior high school ••••• 32 18 29 lO'i 4 6 ll~ ' 9 14 11 
in senior high school ••••• 43 .. 5 6 9 llE 3 5 12~ 13 21 ll 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •••••. 13 .. 5 36 57 08~ 8 13 11~ 2 3 ~12 
in junior high school ••••• 30 20 32 ig~ 7 ll llr 4 6 ~11 in senior high school ••••• 36 16 25 3 5 12 7 11 .J.J.• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 3 45 71 06E 3 5 12 4 6 .11 
in junior high school ••••• 4 .. 5 44 70 06~ 1 2 14 2 3 .. 12 
in senior high school ••••• 8.,5 42 66 07~ :5 5 .12 
Conduct classes: 
in theory ................• 24 24 38 09$ 3 5 12 ~ 5 .. 12 
in beginning harmony •••••• "39 14 22 11< 4 6 11 5 8 .. 12 
in advanced harmony ••••••• 45 5 8 12: 2 3 12 J.C 16 .. 11 
Construct tests of musical 
a chievement for own music 
classes, ..................... 19 .. 5 29 46 09~ 10 16 ll 2 3 .. 12 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••••••• 33 .. 5 1? 2? 10'~ ~ 5 .. 12 woodwind instruments •••••• 36 16 25 lOE 3 .. 12 
brass instruments •••••• ~ •• 36 16 25 lOE ~ 3 .,12 percussion instruments •••• 33 .. 5 17 27 lOt: 3 .. 12 
all instruments ••..•..•••• 40 13 21 11~ ~ 5 .. 12 piano classes ••••••••.•.•• 43 .. 5 6 9 llE a .. 12 
(concluded on next page) 
IJ No B.e:olY_ . 
I jPer I 
'!iro. 1Cent slil16 
I( I)) 
l 
25 39 
21 33 
32 51 
17 27 
19 30 
33 52 lrl 32 51 
41 65 
I 
17 27 
3:2 51 
37 59 
i 
\ ll 17 
lEi 25 
1S 29 
3~ 52 
4C 63 
4€ ?3 
~ 2~ 35 
) 4~ 68 
~ 4f 71 
~ 4f 71 
) 4~ 70 
) 4'4 74 
5S: 83 
! 
1109 a 
2 
8 
.10 
.. oa 
elO 
.. 10 
.. os 
7 
4 
7 
ell 
.. os 
.. 07 
2 
8 
4 
e10 7 
a 
1 
.. oe 
.os 
.J.1 
.. 10 
3 
a 
7 ..10 
.. os 
.. 07 
7 
6 
5 .. oe 
.. 10 
.. o? 
.. os 
1 
a 
8 
9 
4 
2 
.. 06 
.. 06 
.. 06 
.. 05 
Table 11. (concluded) 
J ud.mnent Let:f I mnortanc 
Exceptional-
Activities ConsidErablE Some Value 
~Rank Per jPer 
!order No. Cent S~ No_.- Cent SU {l) 2) f(f) . 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . ..................... 30 20 32. r..03 2 3. 1!20 
instrumental •.•••••••••••• ~6.5 22 35 .. ~o02 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles •••••••.••• 6~5 43 68 .. 071 1 2 .. ~40 
boys 1 glee club ••••••••.•• ~6.5 32 51 .. ~88 1 2 .. 1!40 
girls' glee club •••••••••• ~6.5 32 51 .. ~88 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 6 .. 5 43 68 .. D71 
a cappella choir •.•••••.•• ~6 .. 5 22 35 .. 02 
instrumental ensembles •••• ~a 21 33 .. p.02 l 2. 1!40 
band . ..•..•••••.•••••••••• 38 15 24 .. 14-lO 
orchestra . ................ 24 124 38 .. P99 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
tun in assemblies ••••••••••••• 4 .. 5 44 70. P69. 5 8 .. 
at :plays • •..•........••..• 19 .. 5 29 46 .. P93 13 21 .. rt-12 
at debates ................. [46 3 5. ~~o25 3 5 .. l25 
at athletic contests •••.•• [42 9 14 .. 14 5 8 .. ~21 
at other school affairs ••• ~L.5 37 58 .. pal 9 14 .. ~14 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •••••••••• 1 55 87 .. 1>45 
with assisting artists •••• ~4 24 38 .. ~99 2 3 .. ll20 
of imported talent only ••• 141 11 17 .. r-13 3 5 .. ~25 
Participate in festivals: 
local . ........ o ••••••••••• 1.1 .. 5 37 58 .. )81 2 3 .. 120 
state . .................... 18 31 49. )90 8 13 .. 118 
regional . ................. 30 20 32 .. 03 4 6 .. 118 
Very Limited 
ValuE 
IPer 
!No .. lcent ~-(4) 
4 6. ~18 
2 3. ~20 
1 2 .. ~40 
3 5.1!.2~ 2 3 .. ~2 
3 5 .. ~25 
4 ::,~~ 4 3 5 .. 125 
4 6 .. 118 
I 
6.,18 4 10 16 .. lS 
4 6 .. 118 
2 3 .. , 20 
6 10 .. ~22 
10 16 .. ~15 
5 s .. 121 
4 6 .. 118 
9 14 .. 114 
I 
No Ren1v 
No 
. 37 
!39 
18 
27 
29 
17 
37 
37 
45 
35 
14 
17 
47 
45 
15 
8 
21 
39 
19 
20 
30 
jPer 1 Cent sm 
I (!:)) ! 
I 
59 
62 
28 
42 
46 
27 
59 
59 
71 
56 
I 
I 
I 
.o 81 
78 .o 
.. 1 06 
95 
93 
07 
81 
81 
68 
84 
.. o 
.. o 
ol 
.. o 
.. o 
.. o 
..o 
221 .. 1 10 
07 
64 
68 
10 
27 
74 
71 
24 
13 
49 
62 
I 
.. 1 
.. o 
..o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
18 
09 
78 .. o 
301 .. 1 32 .. 1 
48 .. o 
04 
03 
91 
Table 12., NUmbal'S and Percentages of 37 I>(usic Up to 
.5,000 I'OlJillation and the Judgment of Importance of Teaching Acti·;rH;:ies 
Activities 
--
{1} 
--
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades ••.••. 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •.•••. 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Conduct classes: 
in theory . ................ 
in beginning harmony ••.••• 
in ~dvanced harmony ••••.•• 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes ............... o ....... 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••••••• 
woodwind instruments •••••• 
brass instruments •••.••••• 
percussion instruments •••• 
all instruments ••••••..••• 
piano classes ••••••••••.•• 
Exceptional-
Considerable 
:Bank j JPer 
Order No. Cent S~ 
(21_ 
12 23 62 lOJ 
28 .. 5 17 46 .. 120 
27 18 49 .. 11'1 
20 21 57 • 108 
15 .. 5 22 59 " 104 
31 15 41 • 12€ 
8 .. 5 25 68 • 09~ 
39 .. 5 8 22 • 14€ 
44 3 8 .. 15€ 
26 19 51 .• l.l4 
35 12 32 134 
41 .. 5 7 19 ' 148 
23 .. 5 20 54 • 111 
4 .. 5 26 70 • 09C 
8.5 25 68 " 09~ 
23 .. 5 20 54 $ 111 
37 .. 5 10 27 -14C 44 3 8 d 16€ 
20 21 57 • 108 
28 .. 5 17 46 • 12( 
15.5 22 59 . 104 
15.5 22 59 " 104 
15.5 22 59 6 104 
33 13 35 " 13:2 
44 3 8 " 15S 
,il Very Limited 
!Some Value Value No Renl:v 
" 
No 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
4 
4 
3 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
1 
1 
JPer l. Per I. I {Per 1 
Cent SE'!t No. Cent 1Sm !No.. Cent S~ 
!( '1) --r-- 1(4) 
3 8 
11 15E 3 a 
8 1se 1 3 
8 15E 1 3 
3 8 
5 15~ 2 5 
3 17< 1 3 
11 15E 6 16 
9 24 
11 15E 1 3 
8 15~ 3 8 
13 l5C 2 5 
11 15~ 4 11 
5 15~ 2 5 
5 15 2 5 
2 5 
5 15 4 11 
5 151~ 7 19 
19 14~ 2 5 
4 11 
2 5 
2 5 
3 174 2 5 
2 5 
3 17( 4 11 
I( s> 
.15 ll 30 
15E 13 35 
17( 15 40 
17( 12 32 
15E 12 32 
154 18 49 
17• 10 27 
15~ 19 51 
141 25 68 
17 13 35 
15 19 51 
15 23 62 
15~ 9 24 
15~ 7 19 
15~ 8 22 
~&15 15 40 
f~~ 21 57 26 68 
15~ 7 19 
.15! lS 43 
~15 1~ 35 
~ol5 1~ 35 
~o15 li2 32 
~15 22 59 
l5i 29 78 
.. 1 
&13 
.. 12 
.. 13 4 
4 
7 
.. 13 
ell 
.. 14 
.. 11 
.. 09 
0 
4 
3 
.. 13 
.. 11 
.. 10 
.. 14 
.. 14 
.. 14 
.. 12 
2 
4 
1 
2 
8 
6 
.. 10 
6 
8 
3 .. 09 
..14 8 
.. 12 
.. 13 
3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
'7 
.. 13 
.. 13 
.. 10 
.. 07 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 12. (concluded) 
Jud~ment of Imnortane 
i Exceptional-
Activities Cons idE 1rabl~ Some Value 
fRank Per Per 1 
!order No. Cent sm No~ Gent sm (1} 1(2). 1(1) 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . ..... ., II ••••••••••••• 39 .. 5 8 22 .. 46 2 5 .. f'l-64 
instrumental •••••• · ••• ·~ •••• 120 21 57 .. p.OS 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles •••.•••.••• 8 .. 5 25 68, P93 2 5 .. rJ,.54 
boys' glee club ••••••••.•• 35 12 32 .. 34 1 3 .. ~70 
girls 1 glee club •••••••••• ~3 .. 5 20 54 .. &.11 1 3 .. ~70 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 4 .. 5 26 70 .. )90 1 3 .. ~70 
a cappella choir •.•••••.•• 37 .. 5 10 27 .. ~.40 
instrumental ensembles •••• 11 24 65 .. )96 1 3 .. ~70 
ban.d. • • a • • • Jill • o • • o • • • tt o • e • e Q5 .. 5 22 59 .. 04 
orchestra •...••.••.•.•••.• ~3 .. 5120 54 .. JI-ll 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies ••••••••••••. 2 29 78 .. P77 4 11 .. ~56 
at plars. ~ .......... ~ ... Ill • 4.5 26 70 .. )90 7 19 .. ~48 
at debates •••••••...•..••• 146 1 3 .. 70 2 5 .. ~54 
at athletic contests •••••• [32 14 38. p.30 6 16 .. ~50 
at other school affairs ••• 4 .. 5 26 70 .. D90 8 22 .. ~46 
Present concerts: 
of school talent ••••••.••• 1 36 96 .. ~28 
with assisting artists •••• 130 16 43.,. 23 1 3 .. ~70 
of imported talent only ••• j41.5 7 19 .. 11-48 3 a .. ~55 
Participate in festivals: 
local . ........ t) ••••••••••• 8 .. 5 25 68 .. )93 2 5 .. 154 
state . ..................... 15 .. 5 22 59 .. 04 3 8.,. 156 
regional . . -. ................ 35 12 32 .. ~.34 1 3 .. ~70 
I 
318 
·---Very Limited 
No .. 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
8 
4 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
ValuE 1-To Ren1v 
IPe:r I JPer I lcent IS~j.No$1 ,cS!nt !s~ {4J l {_~) t 
I 
a .. ~56 24 
3 .. ~70 !15 
10 
5. ~5j 22 3 .. l-l70 15 
3 .. ~7 9 
a .. 156 24 
3 .. 1170 11 
3 .. 170 14 
a .. P,.5e 14 
4 s.re 1 22 .. 46 26 
11 .. 56 13 3r0 2 
1 
a .. se 17 
5 .. IJ.54 25 
3 .. ~70: 9 
3 .. ~~~ 11 5 .. 22 
I 
I 
I 
66 
40 
27 
59 
40 
24 
65 
29 
38 
38 
.. o 
.. 1 
96 
26 
.. 1 40 
04 
26 
42 
96 
36 
30 
30 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
111 .. 1 56 
70 
90 
32 
54 
3 .. 1 
70 ..o 
35 .. 1 
5 .1 
3 .. 1 
45 .. 1 
68 ..o 
I 
241 .. 1 
30 .. 1 
59 .. 1 
70 
20 
93 
42 
38 
04 
Table 13 e Numbers and Percent~ges of 48 Music ''"'9 "'"""""'"""' 
Detween 53 000 and JO,OOO ?opulation and the Judgment of 
of Teaching Activities 
Activities 
(l ~ 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •.•••. 21 44 .. 08 3 
in junior high school ••••• 22 46. 06 1 
in senior high school 9 •••• 19 39 .. 11 1 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in·elementary grades •.•••• 19.5 22 1 2 
in junior high school ••••• 16 2 4 
in senior high school ••••• 13 1 2 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 13 25 3 6 1 
in junior high school ••••• 39 1 1 2 
in senior high school ••••• 44 4 3 6 
Give opportunities for 
creative e~eriences: 
in elementary grades •.•••. 26 ... 5 20 6 12 
in junior high school ••••• 37.5 7 15 
in senior high school ••••• 37 .. 5 3 6 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •.•.•• 10 .. 5 26 54 .. 1 2 2 4 
in junior high school ••••• 16 24 50 .. 02 3 6 2 4 
in senior high school ••••• 3 34 71.. 78 1 2 1 2 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •.••.••..•• , •...• 32 .. 5 4 8 3 6 
in beginning harmony ••.••• 40 2 4 3 6 
in advanced harmony •••.••• 43 2 4 6 12 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes, . , .. , ............... 34 4 8 
Conduct instrumental 
class est 
string instruments •••••.•• 26 .. 5 20 42. 1 2 
woodwind instruments ••• , •• 26 .. 5 20 42 .. 2 4 
brass instruments •••• ,, ••• 22 21 44 .. 2 4 
percussion instruments.9 •• 26<115 20 42 .. 2 4 
all instruments •••.•••.••• 41 10 21 .. 1 2 
piano classes •••••.••.•••• 46 2 4 .. 5 10 
(concluded on next page) 
46 .. 106 
46 .. 106 
56 .. 096 
44 .. 108 
40 .. 112 
44 .. 108 
40 .. 112 
56 .. 096 
63 .. o8a 
44 .. 108 
52 .. 100 
56 .. 096 
40 .. 112 
40 .. 112 
25 .. 125 
48 .. 104 
65 .086 
71 .. 078 
44 .. 108 
56 ..096 
54 .. 098 
52 ..100 
54 .. 098 
77 .. 069 
85 .. 056 
Table US.. (concluded) 
Activities 
(1) 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . .......•...........• 
instrumental •••••••••••••• 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles ••••••••••• 
boys' glee club ••••••••••• 
girls' glee club ••••• ~ •••• 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 
a cappella choir •. !······· 
instrumental ensembles •••• 
band ..• .....•.......• • · · · · 
orchestra ................. 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies ••••••••••••• 
at plays ••..•..•...••••... 
at debates •••••••••.••.••• 
at athletic contests •••.•• 
at other school affairs ••• 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •••••••••• 
with assisting artists •••• 
of imported talent only ••• 
Participate in festivals: 
local . ., .......... ~ ........ 
state . ............ '· ....... 
regiona.l . ................. 
Judmnent . of Imnortanc 
Exceptional- Very Limited 
Cons idE rablE Some Value :ValUE No R.enl:v 
~ Per 
sJI'b !:;I lPer I jPer 1 Order No.. Cent No.; nt ~No .. bent ~m !.Nr;h ,cent ,sm 
1(2)_ i(1)- (4) I I ( S) ! 
36 15 31 .. 120 4 
26e5 20 42 .. 110 2 4 • 13S 2 
7 31 65 .. pee 1 2 • 14( 2 
13 25 52 .. 10C 2 
4~5 33 69 .. OSl 2 
4 .. 5 33 69 .. 081 2 
26.5 20 42., 11( l 1 
22 21 44 .. lOS 3 
16 24 50 .. 10~ 2 
10 .. 5,26 54 .. 09S 1 2 • 14( 1 
2 36 75 .. 07~. 9 19 .13J 
18 23 48 .. 104 12 25 .12f 2 
45 3 6 .. 13'1 2 4 j13E 7 
35 16 33 .. 11'1 7 15 13~ 5 
6 32 67 .. 08~ 7 14 .13] 3 
1 45 94 .. 03f 
32 .. 5 18 37 .. 11~ 4 8 • 13f 5 
42 
I 
7 15 .. 134 2 4. 13E 11 
8e5 29 60~ 09J 1 2 14( 5 
8 .. 5 29 60 .. 091 6 12 • 13~ 4 
30 .. 5 19 39 .. 11li s 6 • 13~ 9 
I 
a 13f . 29 
4 1:se . 24 
4 13€ 14 
4 13e 21 
4 13E 13 
4 13~ 13 
2 14< 27 
6 13": 24 
4 13E 22 
2 14< 20 
I 3 
4 l13f 11 
15 113< 36 10 13~ 20 
6 13~ 6 
I 
113~ 3 10 21 
23 12E 28 
10 13~ 13 
8 13~ 9 
19 13" 17 
I 
' 
I I l 
I 
6oj .. o 
50 .. 1 
91 
02 
29 
44 
27 
27 
56 
50 
46 
42 
.. 1 21 
08 
23 
23 
96 
02 
06 
10 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.1 
al .. 1 37 
26 
72 
10 
32 
23 .. 1 
75 ..o 
42 .. 1 
12 .. 1 
6 .. 1 
44 .. 1 
58 ..o 
I 
27, .. 1 19 .. 1 
35 .. 1 
37 
08 
93 
23 
31 
15 
Table 14 .. 'Numbel.'S and Percentages of 42 !"us ic 
Over JO,OOO Population and the JL~lgment of Importance 
Activities 
-·-
{1) 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •••••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in elementary grades •••••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •••••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •••••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school~ •••• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •••••• 
in junior high school ...... 
in senior high school ••••• 
Conduct classes: 
in theory •.•.•••.•••••...• 
in beginning harmony •••••• 
in advanced harmony ••••••• 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes . ........ , ........... 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments ••• ~ •••• 
woodwind instruments •••••• 
brass instruments •••.••••• 
percussion instruments •••• 
all instruments ••••••.•••• 
piano classes •.•••.••••••• 
-Jud f Im 1ement o: nnortance 
Exceptional-
Considerable Some Value 
!Rank · jl?er 
Order No. Cent S~ 
jl?er l 
No. Cent S~ 
.{Zl_ IC'lL_ I--·. 
37 12 29 .. ~30 
23 17 40 .. 118 
11 20 48 .. 111 1 2 • 14( 
•. 
27 16 38., 120 1 2 14( 
18 18 43 .. 116 
7 22 52 .. 106 
33 14 33 .. 12S 2 5 16~ 
44 .. 5 4 10 .. 15(1 4 10 15( 
44 .. 5 4 10 .. 15C 5 11 14( 
39 11 26 .. 132 4 10 15( 
37 12 29 .. 130 2 5 15~ 
23 17 40 .. 118 3 7 14~ 
33 14 33 .. 12S 2 5 154 
18 18 43 .. 11€ 
8 .. 5 21 50 .. lOS 
11 20 48 .. 111 
29 .. 5 15 36 .. 122 1 ~ 14( 
40 10 24 .. 13S 
23 1'7 40 .. 1181 4 10 15( 
29 .. 5 15 36 .. 12~ 
27 16 38 .. 12C 
27 16 38 .. 12CJ 
33 14 33 .. 125 
41 .. 5 7 17 .. 141 1 2 14C 
41 .. 5 '7 17 .. 141 
(concluded on next page) 
Very Limited 
Value No Renl:v 
Per l. 11 tper 1 . ~To. Cent 1sm !No. 1Cent SE% 
1£4) 
3 7 14'i 
3 7 14VJ 
3 7 14~ 
2 5 15~ 
1 2 14( 
2 5 15~ 
2 5 15~ 
4 9 14~ 
4 10 15< 
3 7 14r. 
2 5 154 
3 7 14V< 
3 '7 14r. 
1 2 14( 
2 5 15~ 
2 5 15~ 
2 5 15• 
3 7 ll4' 
1 2 141 
2 5 15• 
2 5 15· 
2 5 15 
2 5 ~o15• 
4 10 ~o15t 
4 10 ~ol5' 
tc s) 
I 
I 
27 64 
22 52 
18 43 
23 55 
23 55 
181 43 
24 57 
30 71 
29 69 
! 
24 57 
26 61 
19 45 
23 55 
23 55 
19 45 
20 47 
24 57 
29 69 
20 48 
25 59 
24 57 
24 57 
26 62 
30 '71 
31 73 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
92 
06 
16 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
03 
03 
16 
.. 1 01 
83 
86 
.. o 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
..1 
.. 1 
.. 1 
..o 
01 
96 
14 
03 
03 
14 
11 
01 
86 
.. 1 11 
.. o 
.. 1 
.. 1 
98 
01 
01 
95 
83 
80 
.. o 
.. o 
.. o 
Table 14 .. (concluded) 
Activities 
(1) 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . . ., .................. 
instrumental •••••••••••••• 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles •••••••.••• 
boys' glee club ••••••••.•• 
girls' glee club •••••••••• 
mixed glee club ••••••••••• 
a ca:p:pella choir •.•••••••• 
instrumental ensembles •••• 
band . ......•..•.....•.•••• 
orchestra .......... , .....• 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies ••••••••••••• 
at plays .................. 
at debates •......... ....... 
at athletic contests •••••• 
at other school affairs ••• 
Present concerts: 
of school talent ••••••.••• 
with assisting artists •••• 
of imported talent only ••• 
Participate in festivals: 
local . .................... 
state . .................... 
regional . ................. 
J'lldLment o:t Imnortanc 
--Exceptional- Very Limitedj 
ConsidErablE Some Value :ValUE No Renl:v 
Rank Per 
Order No.. Cent 8~ :tio.; Per b er I !Per 1 Cent S~ No.. ent ~:Jil% 1 No .. 1Cent 1SE% 1(2) 
33 14 33 124 
37 12 29 13< 
5 .. 5 24 57 10 
18 18 43 11~ 
14 19 45 11~ 
8 .. 5 21 50 10~ 
14 19 45 11~ 
23 1'7 40 11~ 
11 20 48 11. 
14 119 45 11~ 
2 31 74 O'?l 
18 18 43 11E 
46 2 4 13~ 
33 14 33 12l 
4 25 60 C?9~ 
1 35 83 os: 
23 17 40 11~ 
43 5 12 14~ 
3 26 62 09€ 
5.5 24 57 10 
18 18 43 11E 
I ' 
i(1) ~4~ I ('>} i 
I 
1 2 14c 5 12 14 
1 2 14~ 4 10 15 
1 2 ~o14 
1 2 14t 3 7 14 
1 2 141 1 2 14 
2 5 15 
I 2 5 15 
2 5~ol5 
1 2~14 
2 51"15 
1 2tl4 3 7 141 4 10 15 
10 24~l3 6 14 14. 2 5 15 
3 '7 141 2 5 15 
4 10 15~ 2 5 15 
2 5 15· 7 16 13 
1 2 14( 2 5 15 
2 5 15~ 2 5 15 
2 5 15 3 7 14 
t 
22 
25 
17 
2C 
2l 
1~ 
2] 
' 2~ 
D 2] 
~ 2] 
~ 1C 
1? 
3( 
2C 
1~ 
1~ 
2e 
1~ 
14 
1S: 
I 
52 1 .. 10 6 
a 59 
40 
47 
50 
45 
50 
55 
50 
50 
24 
40 
'71 
48 
28 
1'7 
45 
67 
I 
.. 09 
.. 11 a 
.. 1 
.. 10 
11 
9 
4 
9 
3 
9 
9 
.. 11 
.. 10 
..10 
.. 10 
..1o 
.. 1 35 
8 .. 11 
.. oa 
..11 1 
30 .. 1 
.. 14 
.. 11 
.. oa 
1 
4 
9 
31 , .. 12 
33 .. 12 
45 .. 11 
8 
5 
4 
Table 15., Number~ and Percentages of 53 I11usic Su:pervisors from the :tretu ·-~"""'""'"'""'""'·" 
and the Judgment of Importance of Teaching 
Activities 
---
(1} 
-· 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •••••. 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Present music appreciation 
c1asses: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Give opportunities :for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •••••. 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••• 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 
in junior high school ••••• 
in senior high school ••••. 
Conduct classes: 
in theory .. ............... 
in beginning harmony ••.••• 
in advanced harmony •••.••• 
Construct tests o:f musical 
achievement :for own music 
classes . . " ................. 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments •••••••• 
woodwind instruments •••••• 
brass instruments .•••••••• 
percussion instruments •••• 
all instruments ••.•••••••• 
piano classes ••••••••.•.•• 
-
Jud t _ L.e:men -o:f Im mortance ~Optional- Very Limited sider~ble Some Value Value No Renl:v 
Per I_ 1_ !Per 1 . ~er 1 ~er I 
Order No. Cent S~ No .. Cent sm No. Cent iSE% !No .. tCent ~ 
(2l_ b.L_ 
19 .. 5 27 51 .. 098 1 2 
16 29 54 • 09~ 1 2 
19 .. 5 27 51 G 096 1 2 
15 30 57 . 09( 2 3 
11.5 32 60 • 08'J 1 2 
1'7 .. 5 28 53 . 09~ 2 4 
11.5 32 60 08'l 3 6 
39 13 24 lU 3 6 
45 5 9 • 12E 3 6 
29 19 36 11C 12 22 
3? 14 26 • 11? 5 9 
35 16 30 114 3 6 
14 31 58 08~ 4 8 
11 .. 5 32 60 08WA 3 6 
4 39 74 0?( 1 2 
31.5 18 34 ll 4 ? 
39 13 24 1U 2· 4 
41 lO 19 12: l 2 
22 26 49 09£ 6 11 
25.,5 21 40 10€ 
29 19 36 11( 
25<1>5 21 40 lOE 
29 19 36 ll( 
35 16 30 r~ 44 ? 13 l2E 
(concluded on next page) 
...__ !(4) 
14( i 2 4 
14( 3 6 
14<' 3 6 
12~ 4 a 
141 3 6 
131 2 4 
131 3 6 
13r 9 17 
13' 14 26 
11 3 6 
12~ 6 11 
13 7 13 
.13 4 8 
13 3 6 
.14 2 4 
12 : 7 ~ol3 '1 
t-14 8 15 
~12 4 8 
~ ? 9 
~ 9 9 
~ 9 15 
IC 5) 
! 
13E 23 43 
13r, 20 38 
1~ 22 41 
13; 1'7,32 
13' 17 32 
13t 2139 
.13 16 28 
12 28 53 
.11 ' 31 58 
.. 13 l~ 36 
.12 28 53 
.. 12 2? 51 
! 
.. 13 14 26 
.. 13 16 28 
.. 13l 11 21 
.. 12 2~ 51 
.. 12 34 64 
.. 12 3~ 64 
.. 13 1" 32 
.. 12 2E 53 
.. 12 s 2~ 55 
.. 12 ~ 2-; 51 
.. 12 ~ 2~ 55 
.. 12 ~ 3~ 60 
.. 12 ; 3E ?2 
..10 
..10 
3 
8 
4 .. 10 
.. 11 
.ll 
.10 
.. 11 
.09 
..o8 
.11 
3 
3 
6 
5 
4 
9 
.. 09 
0 
4 
6 .. 09 
.11 
.. 11 
'1 
5 
2 .. 12 
..09 
.. o8 
.. 08 
.. 11 
6 
2 
2 
.. 09 
.. 09 
.. 09 
4 
2 
6 
2 
'1 
3 
.. 09 
.. oa 
.. 0"1 
Table 15 .. (concluded) 
Table 16 • Numbers and Percentages of 81 )fnsic Supervisors ·from Eastern States 
and the of I~p~rtance of Teaching Activities 
Activities 
(1) 
Conduct vocal classes: 
in elementary grades •..••. 32 29 1 1 6 7 
in junior high school .•••• 34 28 4 5 6 7 
in senior high school ••••• 27 32 5 6 3 4 
Present music appreciation 
classes: 
in elementary grades •.••.• 28 31 3 4 3 4 .. 075 
in junior high school ••••• 23 34 1 l 41 5 .07? 
in senior high school ••••• 16 38 1 l 4 5 ..081 
Presen~ rhythmic activities: 
in elementary grades •.•••• 20 .. 5 35 3 4 1 1 09 42 52 .. 077 
in junior high school ••••• 41 14 6 7 9 11 10 52 64 .. 067 
in senior high school ••••• 44 10 5 6 12 15 10 5 67 ..064 
Give opportunities for 
creative experiences: 
in elementary grades •.•••. 25 .. 5 33 2 2 09 2 2 09 .. 075 
in junior high school ••••• 38 .. 5 24 7 9 10 2 2 09 .. 071 
in senior high school ••••• 38.,5 24 7 9 10 5 6 10 .. 074 
Test voices: 
in elementary grades •.•.•• 30 30 3 4 11 5 s 10 53 .,076 
in junior high school ••••• 14 39 2 2 09 2 2 09 47 .. 081 
in senior high school ••••. 6 44 2 2 09 4 .. ll 40 .087 
Conduct classes: 
in theory ................• 14 39 4 5 .10 47 .. 081 
in beginning harmony •••••• 36 .. 5 25 3 4 11 6 7 .. 10 58 .. 072 
in advanced harmony •••.••• 43 11 4 5 10 10 12 .. 10 69 .. 062 
Construct tests of musical 
achievement for own music 
classes . ................... 30 30 10 5 ..10 44 .. 083 
Conduct instrumental 
classes: 
string instruments ••.••••• 25.,5 33 41 08 08 54 .. 075 
woodwind instruments •••••• 10 .. 5 41 50 07 98 4'7 .081 
brass instruments •.•.••••• 12 40 49 07 98 48 ..oao 
percussion instruments •••• 17.5 37 46 08 1 L. 99 98 51 .. 078 
all instruments ••.••....•. 40 20 25 09 l 1 .. 99 131 70 .. 061 
piano classes ••••••••.•.•• 45 7 9 lO 041 84 .. 044 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 16. (concluded) 
Activities 
(1) 
Give individual instruction 
in school: 
vocal . ..................... . 
instrumental •••••••••••••• 
Conduct rehearsals: 
vocal ensembles ••••••••••• 
boys' glee club ••••••••.•• 
girls 1 glee club •.•••••••• 
mixed glee club •.••••••••• 
a cappella choir •.•••••••• 
instrumental ensembles •••• 
band . .........•........... 
orchestra ......••.....••.• 
Prepare incidental music 
for presentation: 
in assemblies •••••••.••••• 
at plays .• ................. 
at debates •••.•••...•••••• 
at athletic contests •••••• 
at other school affairs ••• 
Present concerts: 
of school talent •••••••••• 
with assisting artists •••• 
of imported talent only .... 
Participate in festivals: 
local . ..................... 
state ...................... 
regional . ..........•.. · .... 
5 47 
30 30 
17 .. 5 37 
10 .. 5 41 
20 .. 5 35 
7 .. 5 43 
14 39 
23 34 
2 56 
19 36 
46 5 
34 28 
4 49 
l 69 
9 42 
42 12 
3 55 
7.5 43 
34 28 
1 
58 .. 72 1 
88 1 
82 2 
50. 8 1 
43 .. 84 
53. 76 
48 .. eo 
42 .. 85 
J, a 
83 14 
06 2 
90 10 
70 11 
99 1 1 
99 5 6 
98 4 5 
99 2 2 
4 5 
2 2 
1 1 
3 4 
06 1 l 
00 7 9 
98 14 17 
02 5 6 
04 2 2 
5 6 .. 106 2 2 
8 10 .. 106 4 5 
4 5.108 7 9 
l 
a2l .. oa9 
54 .. 0'75 
40 r .. 08'7 
56 .. 0'74 
47 .081 
46 .. 082 
52 .. 077 
44 .. 083 
51 .. 078 
54 .. 075 
2ol .. 1oo 
30 .. 093 
74 .. 057 
47 .. 081 
23 .. 096 
15 .. 103 
41 .. 086 
67 .. 064 
I 
23, .. 096 
32 .. 091 
52 .. 077 

Table 1. Percent:ages of 134 l•iusic Supervisors and the 
Parl;ici:t'"~~''tion in Supervisory Activities 
Extent of Particinati n 
Re211: ar- !'reauE nt Somet ·mes tTsed Not Used No RePlY 
Activities Rank Per Per Per ~r Clrder No .. Cent SE% 'No .. Cent s~ No. Cent s~ No. nt s~ (1) 72) '1) 4) '{<)) 
Explain the course of 
study . .............•..... 6 58 43 .. ~65 29 22 0'77 8 6 08l! 39 29 0? 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow . ....... ~~~ ........... 4 ?2 51..~- 059 13 10 08J 19 11~ 080 30 22 6 0? 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work • ....•..•.•..•....••. 8.5 51 38 068 23 1? 078 1'7 13 081 43 32 0? 
Provide definite outlines I 
1 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans .••••.••••••• 11 48 35 069 13 10 08) 29 22 O?i 4!~, 33 071 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc. 23 23 1? 078 13 jlO l083 so 37 lo6e 48 36 069 
Help teachers plan pro-
f~~ grams for class use ••••.• 5 63 47 23 17 078 11 8 081 37 28 O?l!~ Do demonstration teaching. 1.5 76 57 15 11 081 10 7 081 3.3 ,2l.a. O?li-
Provide opportunity for ob 
0761 servation of skillful teaching . ................. ll~ 36 I 27 074 JO 22 22 16 0'77 Lt-6 34 0?0 Provide for individual con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 10 50 37 068 23 17 078 21 16 080 40 30 072 
Hold teacherst meetings ••• 15 3.5 26 0?4 3? 28 07LJ. 24 18 078 38 28 0?3 
ve individual confer-
ences with teachers •••••• 3 ?4 55 058 1? 13 081 11 8 • Of!l .32 2l;. 075 
H old conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers . .. "' ...•... e ••••• 21 29 22 I 07? 20 1.5 080 lg,J 32 ~ 071 42 31 071 
irect discussions of spec 1 25 0?4 23 17 ,0?8 36 2? ' 074 42 31 071 ial instructional problems18 :n 
D 
Introduce checklists for I teacher's use in self-evaluation in music in-
struction. 0 0 G D. 0 G 0. 0 0. 0. '8 32 7 5 e 082 12 9 082 68 51 E 061 47 3.5 0?0 
M ake a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served . .........•....••.. ~0 13 10 G 083 13 10 083 63 !.'-7 E 06J 4.5 33 0?0 
M ake a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
56 066 observed . ........•.•.•.•. 29 15 11 E 081 19 14 .080 42 44 33 0?1 
s end bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers l6.5 3L~ 25 a 074 23 17 ~078 38 28 073 39 29 0'7":1 ',,., 
repare descriptive materit 
als concerning city-wide 
16 EI078 47 45 Jlg, projects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.~$5 22 20 1.5 4080 3.5 0?0 071 
p 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 1., (concluded) 
~ 
Extent oL Particinati •n 
Re£Ul ar-Fr.e.J:t:u..e nt ometimes Used Not Used Nc Ret>:~y 
Activities ~nk Per 'Per t ~er Per 
brder No Cent ~Elb No. Cent sm No-.L IQ.e~ut s:$'$ 1To Cent S:E: (1) !12) l(3l 1{4) 514-
Provide a bibliography i I 
on special problems ••••• 26 19 1lJ.. <o P79 21 16 .08( 49 36. P69 4.5 34 <o 0'71 
Organize a. professional 
librarY .• .....•......•.• 19e~5 31 23 076 18 lJ .. p7a 41 I 31 .. 072 44 JJ e071 
Direct professional read- I ing of teachers •••••••• ." .31 11 8 ~081 24 18 .p7a .52 39 .. p6a 47 35 .,p'(O 
Prepare articles on mnsic 
education for publica.-
tion ..... ................ 28 16 12 081. 35 
Study instructional pro- I 
26 • P74 41 .31.. P?2 42 31 .f0?1 
blems experimentally •••• 12 41 31 0?2 3.5 26 ·P'74 1? 1.3. PB1 41 30 e0'72 
Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks ••••••••••...•• 161115 34 25 0'14 25 19 .. P78 33 zs .. P75 42 31 " 371 
Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books •• 22 25 19 078 26 19 .. D?? 3? 28. P74 46 34 .. 1070 
Suggest proper use of I 
supplies .. .............. 7 57 42 06.5 25 19 .. P?B 13 10. P8.3 .39 29 .. 0?3 
Prepare notices and an-
nouncements pertain~ng 
to music . ................. 1.5 ?6 57 057 19 14 ePSO a 6. PSLI· J1 23 e0'76 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
118 i ties . ........... " .. · .... 8.5 51 38 068 24 • P78 18 13. p78 41 31 " 072 
Direct creative experi-
ences . .. fil ••••••••••••••• 13 38 28 OTJ 34 25 $ P74 20 1.5 .. D80 l[-2, 31 <I P?l 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
076 120 J2.,t?l the music staff ••••••••• 19 .. 5 31 23 15 .,80 43 30 <I ')72 
Administer standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests •••• 2lh5 22 16 078 22 16 $ tn 40 JO,. ~72 50 31 $068 
accomplishment tests •••• Z( ~. 7 J., 13 081 22 16 '& 11 42 Jl .. < 71 53 40 ,06? 
I 
I 
I 
Table 2.. and Pel'uent~:.ges of 71 r~usitl and 
?articipat1o11 in Superviso1•y Act:lviUes 
Activities 
l 
Explain the CO'Q.TSe of 
study •.. ................. 3eS 33 ·9 lJ 6 32 .,096 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow . .................. 305 33 46 7 14 20 
" 
24 .. 103 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work •. ..••..•.••..•.•.... 40.5 ·20 14 10 38 e09J 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••••••••••••• 10 21 29 7 10 16 27 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc,. 22e5 1.3 6 8 ZJ 32 29 I 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• 8 14 20 .. 06 10 14 23 
Do demonstration teaching. 5 29 11 15 .. 07. 8 11 !II 23 
Provide opportunity for ob I servation of skillful 
OS I teaching . ..•...........•• 18e5 16 122 .. 0.3 15 21 "' 16 2.3 oil OS 24 Provide for individual con I terence with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 6 .. 5 25 3.5 9 1.3 & 11 15 21 .. 05 22 098 
Hold teache:rst meetings .... 0 22 31 15 21 .. 05 12 17 "'08 098 / 
Have individual confer-
28 ~100) ences with teachers •••• ~. 2 35 49 .. 8 11 .. 11 8 11 .. 10 20 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
16 teachers ... o••••••••••••• 18.5 ., 03 9 1.3 <II .11 31 J4 081 
Direct discussions of spec~ 
ial instructional problemSl.5 17 24 103 11 15 107 18 2.5 35 095 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction •••••••••••••••• 32 3 •'+ 113 .5 7 11/.g. JS l!-9 08!; 28 39 092 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served . .......... , •...... 29 7 10 11) 8 11 110 29 41 38 09.3 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed ... ............. ,. . 3o,s 6 8 110 11 !.5 107 23 39 31 095 
Send bulletins or letters lzs of suggestions to teachers. 13 18 2.5 102 12 lt)8 18 
Prepare descriptive materit 
als concerning city-wide 
projects .•••••••••••••••• ?1 lL~ 20 e106 5 7 "ll}~ 25 35 e09.5,27 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 2.. {concluded) 
Table 3· liiumbers and Percentages of 6J ~~omen !•iusic Supervi~o:t•a .!?.net the 
Extent of Parti,~i.t.:>a:~:i.on in Su-pervisory 
Extent of Partiainati n 
Rew ar- reauE nt Somet 'mes Used Not Used ~To Re'P~ 
~ank Per Per ~er 1Per Activities 
(1) 
brder No .. Cent s~ No.. Cent is~ No. bent Is~ INo. ICent ISmb 
Explain the course of 
study •••..•...•..•.•.•..• 11 • .5 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow.. . . . . . • • • . . • • . • . • • 4 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work • ...................... 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
2.5 I 40 elo98 20 
J9 62 m079 6 
9 
lesson plans .•••••••••••• 
Inspect teaahers 1 lesson 
plan, unit outlines~ eta. 2)e5 10 16 .~.15 
6 
7 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• 4 
Do demonstration teaching. 1 
Provide opportunity for ob~ 
servation of skillful 
39 62 Qlb?S 9 
47 75 .b64 4 
teaching. • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • li.J. 20 32 "lOJ 15 
Provide for individual con~ 
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 11~~.5 2S 40 .098 14 
Hold teachers• meetings ••• 200.5 lJ 21 .~12 22 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers •••••• 4 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers •••••••••••.••••• 20.5 
Direct discussions of speer 
ial instructional problems 17o5 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction •••••••••••••••• 32 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
13,21 .~12 11 
16 25 .. ~08 12 
1 
served ••••...•••••••••••• 29 .. 5 6 9 $ 16 5 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed •••••••.••••••••• 25 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers.l7 .. • 16 25 .,108 11 
Prepare descriptive materit 
als concerning city-wide 
projects .•••.••••••••••.•• 26"5 8 12 '~~1:nlJ. 1.5 
9 .. 116 s 8 a~21 lJ 21 c112 
9 .116 13 21 -~12 17 2? ,.10'7 
11 e~l7 27 4J &095 19 JO .,10!!-
1 
1L.t. .,tlll.r- 1 
6 .. ~us 2 
24 .no 1 6 
22 ollO 6 9 dl6 18 29 .,tJ.07 
35 ,.102 12 19 e.i.l) 16 2.5 .,108 
I 
s • 2s I 12 19 ell) 
1'7 e~l) 2l JJ II 02! 18 
29 .~0?1 19 eillJ 18 
13 "~19 28 4LI• "P9l~ 18 29 eiJ.O? 
17 ellJ 20 ,32 ,10) 16 25 108 
2/.!• <11110 22 35 .,102 I 18 29 10? 
(concluded on next page) 
Table J., (concluded) 
en 0 rtlcination 1 Reeular-Freauent ometimes Used Not Used N( RP.nl.y 
Activities !Rank Per ·Per l ~er Per ! 
brder !No .. Cent lslil'h No. CentS~ No .. iCent isE-1 ~To Cent jSE (1) !1'2) 1(1) 1(4} I 1(.,, +-
Provide a bibliography i I I 
on special problems ••••• 23.,5 10 16 11!5j 11 17 113 2.5 40 09F. 17 27 ~l 
Organize a professional I 
library . •.....•......•.• 19 1.5 2!:4 110 10 I 16 ~t115 123 I )6 10C -1.5 zh, ~1 I I Direct professional read- I ing of teachers ••••••••• 31 5 8 121 17 27 ~t107 35 10~ 19 JO ~1 
Ext t f Pa . 
07 
10 
04 
Prepare articles on music 
education for publica-
tion ..................... 28 7 11 117' 13 21 112 2l<~ I 38 099 30 ~&10 Study instructional pro- I blems experimentally •••• 13 21 33 102 I l8 29 107 6 9 11~ 18 29 ~10 
Prepare materials per- I I taining to the use of textbooks •••.•..•.••..•• 16 1'7 27 10'7 16 2.5 .108 12 19 113 29 .10 
4 
7 
7 
Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books •• 22 12 19 113 14 22 1.10 10 <4~ ,y 30 101.! 18 29 olO 7 
Suggest proper use of I 
supplies ... ............. 7 32 .51 088 11 17 113 4 6 1lf 16 25 .,10 8 
Prepare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
to mu.sic .. ........... D. "• ... 2 btl 6.5 ' 07!~ 10 16 115 1 2 1,4c 11 1'7 ~ell 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
6 16 i ties . .................. JL} 5/i, 085 10 115 5 8 121 14 22 oll 0 
D irect creative experi-
26 l~1 096 1014- 4 6 118 IL; ences . .................. 10 19 30 22 ~tl1 0 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
lOA."- I 14 114 )0 tl04' 16 the music staff ••••••••• 15 19 JO I 9 19 25 1!110 
dminister standardized I tests: discrimination tests ..•• 29e5 6 10 122 I 11 17 llJ 2'7 43 1095 19 JO ~'£' accomplishment tests •••• 26$5 8 12 114 9 14 114 26 41 09~- 20 32 1"10 
8 
A 
I 
I 
\ 
I I 
Table 4., N'lmbers :s1.nd l?erc~nta"£'es of 37 Mudc ors from 
5,000 J.:l:-~pu.1ution ano.'-the Extent of Participation in """""'"''"'"'?" ~to 
E t t f P t• . x en· 0 ar J.o:roatl n 
Regu.~ar-!'reauEnt Somet "mes Used Not Used No RePlY 
Activities ~ank .Per .Per Per .Per 
brder No .. Cent sEJ& No .. Cent tsg No .. Dent s:Efh liTo. Cent ~ {1~ 1(2) 13) 4} !(5) 
Explain the course of 
study . ................... 7.5 15 41 126 10 2? 140 6 16 , 1501 6 16 1.50 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow ................... 3i>S 17 46 120 J 8 156 e· 22 ( 146 9 2ll· 1l~2 
Help teachers plan in de-
JO 1138 
tail lessons or units of 
work • ....•...•....•.•..•. 9 14 .)8 lJO Lj. 10 150 8 22 ; l.!~6 11 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
156 lesson plans •.••••••••••• 10.5 11 I 30 138 4 11 10 21 140 12 32 lJl.t. Inspect teachers• lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc. 20 4 11 156 5 14 15l~> 16. 43 12.3 12 32 1,34 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• Js.5 17 46 120 5 14 1.5Lr. 6 16 150 9 2L,~ ~1!.~2 
Do demonstration teaching. 1 19 .51 11lJ. 2 5 154, 8 22 1L~6 8 2Z 146 
Provide opportunity for ob~ 
1501 servation of skillful 19 1148 teaching . ..•...........•. 14 7 6 16 9 'i:J.~t 142 1.5 !~l 126 
Provide for individual con I terence with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 20 l~ 11 156 7 19 148 12 .32 1,3!~ 1!~ )8 1,30 
Hold teacherst meetings ••• 20 4 11 1.56 11 30 138 10 27 140 12 32 13~· 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers •••••• 5 16 43 123 7 19 148 6 16 1.50 8 22 141.,6 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
1171 teachers . ................. 24e5 3 8 156 4 11 1.56 18 49 12 32 1Jl~ 
Direct discussions of spec,-
12JI ial instructional problems 30 1 3 4 170 8 22 1l~6 16 4J 12 32 132 Introduce checklists for 
1 teacher's use in self-evaluation in music in-
struction •.•..•••.•....•. ,30 1 J E 1?0 1 3 E 170 2.3 62 i 101 12 .32 134 
Make a checked observation I sheet of teachers ob-
served . .................... 30 1 3 4 170 1 .3 • 170 2!1- 64 097 11 JO 1,38 
• 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed .................. 2?e5 2 5 .15!1- 1 3 • 170 21 57 108 13 35 132 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers.20 4 11 .~56 3 8 • 156 1? 46 .. 120 13 35 1.32 
Prepare descriptive materit I 
als concerning city-wide 
projects •••••••••••••••.•• 27 <1).5 2 5 e15l!- 1 .3 .170 22 59 e104 12 32 134 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 4. {concluded) 
xtent of rticinati )11 
Reeu.Jar-FreauEmt lometimes Used Not Used Nt RenlY 
Activities !Rank Per ·Per I, lPer Per ! 
brder INo lcent Is~ No .. Cent ·s~ No :Cent sm :C.To- Cent jSE (1) I( 2) 1(1) I!Ji) I I~ S) i 
Provide a bibliography i I I I I I 
on special problems ••••• 24e5 3 8 156 s 13 150 l8t 49 117 11 30 ~lJ Organize a professional 
6 16 ~13 libre.:ry . ................. l.5e.5 1.50 4 1" 1.56 15 41 " l2l: 12 32 .1.. I 
8 
4 
Direct professional read- I 
ing of teachers ••••••••• 32 6 16 1.50 18 117 13 3.5 ~13 
Prepare articles on music 
education for publica-
1!!6 tion ..... ................ 2!1 ... .5 ':l 8 8 22. l!i-6 1:, 38 lJO 12 32 1" .. · "" . ' J Study instructional pro- I I 14JI blems experimentally •••• 12 10 27 J.l!·O 8 21 21 lit·'=~ 11 30 ~lJ ._, Prepare materials per- 8 
taining to t.b.e use of 
textbooks ••••••••••...•• 13 8 22 14.6 lf. 10 150 llf. 38 130 ll 30 ~ 
Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books •• 17 5 lL~ ljl~ ? 19 J.J!.e ]? 'J 3.5 11!2 ilZ 32 , '.' .. ,;.; 
Suggest proper use of l 
123 i supplies ................. 6 16 43 5 1":; J.,SO s 13 lSC ll 30 il'":l ..1 -..? 8 
D 
Prepare notices and an- I nouncements pertaining 
to un1sic . ...•..........• 2 18 /.,t9 ~ 11? 8 22 :l..t;.6 
21 
s 1 '~lJ .. 9 lh ..,. 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
126 ities ••••••.•••••••••••• ~7.5 15 41 <I 8 22 r~ 13 1.50 a ~lL~ 5. "' irect creative experi-ences . ................... 0 ::; 11 )0 ~ 138 7 10 148 ? 19 1lJ-8 12 32 l"' ..,.., 
"· ""' Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by . 
the music staff ••••••••• ~Ss5 6 16 G l.SO I 8 22 1lKi 11 ;~o r~~ 12 il':! """"J"oiil ·-..? 
minister standardize.d 
tests: 
discrimination tests •.•• ~0 lj- 11 ®D-5£ Ill )0 ' 138 9 zl~ JlLO "'~ 35 1":\ ~ ci. ... .... ., .,., accomplishment tests •••• ~l;~.5 ~ 8 ~.e:t< lC 2? ' 140 9 .c'~ 142 ,e: .t:-1 12, 
"' 
"' .;- -..; 
Ad 
I 
I 
; 
l I 
I 
I 
l I 
Table 5., l:timbers ~nd Percentages of l!-8 Supervisors from Commu.nities :Betlreen 
5,000 s.nd 309 000 Population and, the lb~tent of P8.:r.ticipation in 
Super-visory A,c·tivities 
E t t f P x en 0 a.rtioi'oati n 
Reru ar- ~reaue ht Somet ·· mes tT sed Not Used No Renl:v 
tfiank Activities Per Per tlier !Per 
brder 1To .. Cent s~ No .. Cent fsm No6 bent s~ INo. Cent Slmb (l} 1(2) l/1) 4) ! t;) 
Explain the course of 
s.tudy • ....•...•....•..... 7 20 t2 110 11 23 l3ll- 2 4, 138 1.5 .31 120 Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
1125 follow . .................. 1 Jl 65 086 2 4 138 3 6~ 1.37 12 2.5 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
J120 work • ....•..•••.•••.••.•. 9.,.5 19 40 112 8 17 133 6 1e~ • 132 15 31 
Provide definite outlines 
142 
I to be followed in making 
lesson plans ...•••••••••• 7 20 110 4 8 135 8 17 133 16 :p 117 
·-" Inspect teachers 1 lesson 
plan, unit outlinest etc. 26 6 13 133 3 6 137 22 46 106 17 35 115 I I 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• 4.5 23 .48 104 8 17 133 4 8 lJ5 1.3 27 123 
Do demonstration teaching. 2 .. 5 28 58 09.3 5 10 134, 2 4 138 1.3 27 123 
Provide opportunity for ob~ 
1341 servation of skillful teaching •... ...........•. 18 10 21 128 11 23 10 21 E 128 17 35 115 
Provide for individual con~ j I ference with teacher fol-lowing observation ••••••• 11 17 3.5 115 11 23 1JL~> 7 15 134 13 2'7 123 
Bold teacherst meetings ••• 18 10 21 128 jl4 29 121 11 23 c 134 13 27 123 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers ••• ~·· 2 • .5 28 58 093 6 13 133 4 8 • 135 10 21 128 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
1131 teachers . .................. ~1-5 8 1'7 '133 8 17 133 18 37 ' 1ll- 29 121 
Direct discussions of speer 
ial instructional problems18 10 21 .128 4 8 135 18 38 ' lll.t 16 33 117 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
evaluation in music in-
1138 127 struction ..... ............. ~1 .. 5 2 4 2 4' 138 56 • 096 17 35 11.5 
ake a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
M 
M 
served . ................... j28o5 4 8 .135 4 8 113.5 23 48' 104 17 35 115 
ake a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed • ..............•. ~6 6 13 ,133 5 10 ,1)4 21 44. 108 16 33 117 
s end bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers. 23~~>.5 7 15 .1)4 11 23 , 1JL!- 17 JS , 11.5 lJ 2'7 123 
repare descriptive materit I 
als concerning city-wide 
J13l 16 projects. . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • 6 6 13 .13.3 9 19 .33 .. 117, 1'7 35 115 
p 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 5. (concluded) 
Extt==mt of Partici~Q:n 
. 
Re_g_ular-Freauent ometimes Used Not Used No Renlv 
Activities ~nk Per Per [ ~er Per I Order fNo. lcent s:ID16 No .. CentS~ No. !Cent ~:E}~ tTo C~nt js:E.~ (1) tcz> 1(3) 1(4} I I( L)) I 
Provide a bibliography j I i 
133llzo I on special problems ••••• 2° 5 4 8 13.5 8 17 42 11( 16 3.3 1 11 ~UtJ> r -· Organize a professional 
11Q library .........•....... 21 • .5 8 1'7 133 4 8 13.5 lli·O 112 l? ~11 I _, 
' 
Direct professional read- I I ing of teachers ••••••••• )1s.5 2 4 1)8 10 21 128 21 l~!-~- 1oe 1.5 31 l ~ol2 Prepare articles on music I 
IJS education for publica- I tion . ..................... )0 3 t.. 13?' 11 23 l)ll 1? 115 1? 3.5 ~&11 ,., Study instructional pro- l 
1201 110 blems experimentally •••• 13 11-1- 29 121 1.5. 131 5 1Je~l :'l4 29 ~12 Prepare materials per-
'7 
0 
1 
taining to the use of 
textbooks •.••••.••••..•• 14 13 27 (12.3 10 21 
Develop criteria for 
128 11 2:3 lJ4 11!, ~o12 1 
evaluating music books.& 2),.5 ? 1.5 I lJI~ 9 19 1)1 15 31 120 :n 5 
Suggest proper use of I 
supplies .•.............. 7 20 11-2 ,110 11 23 
r4 ~c~ 8 135 13 21 12 Prepare notices and an- l nouncements pertaining 
to music ................. 1h5 23 48 ,lOLl- 1 15 1Jl,j. 6 12 132 12 25 ~12 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
ities ••.•...••.••••••••• 9~~~.5 19 ~0 ~112 1 14 1.31 1 ,14 1131 15 Jl 12 
Direct creative experi-
~1 113 6 ~12 ences .......•..•........ ~2 15 ~120 27 123 1, 13.3 ll,} 29 .... Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by I 
the music staff ........• "".5*5 12 2.5 .,.~.2.5 !4 8 135 17 3.5 illS 11:) 31 ~12 "' 
Administer standardized I testa: discrimination tests •••• s .. s 12 2.5 <&125 3 6 .lJ? lia )8 rl~~ 1.5 31 12 accomplishment tests •••• ~0 9 19 .1)1 l_j. 8 lil3.5 38 11!!- ,l' 35 
I 
0 
l 
! 
I I 
I I 
Table 6. 1~2 
EJctent of Participation 
Extent of J?articioo.tion 
Re~u ar- reauent Somet; mes Used Not Used ~lo RenJy 
Activities !Rank Per Per !Per !Per 
brder No. Cent sm No. Cent sE:6 ~To. bent ~:m:t 11\To. Cent SE% {1} 1(2) rt'i) 4) l(l;) 
Explain the course of 
study . ................... 6 20 4? 111 8 19 138 2 5 15/.g 12 29 130 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
tlJO follow . ................... 11e5 16 38 120 6 llJ.. ll!~l 8 10 1)8 12 29 _, 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work •. ...•..•.••....••.•. llh.S. 1.5 ;6 122 11 26 132 2 s. 1,51!> , !,\. JJ 12.5 
Provide definite outlines 
I'>O 
-· I 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••••••••••••• 8 1? 118 4 10 1.50 8 19 138 "'I"'> .31 ,128 ""'J 
Inspect teachers 1 lesson 
plan, unit outlines 9 etc. 19@.5 1" 1.30 L~ 9 1!1·2 13 31 ~128 13 128 .4 I 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• 5 21 .50 109 8 19 138 1 2 J..!:#o i; 29 ~i~~ Do demonstration teaching. 3 24 51 101 :":!. 19 1.38, 2l~ 
"" Provide opportunity for ob~ I servation of skillful 
teaching . .••............. J.lht5 1.5 36 122 12 ~1301 2 5 1_5Lf- 13 .30 1""'" -e 
Provide for individual con I I 
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation •••.••• L~ 2'"' 55 €101 6 1ll, 1141 1 2 1Lf.O 12 130 ~.:; 
Hold teacherst meetings ••• 11 • .5 16 ;e ,120 I 11 26 132 ,, 10 [1.50 11 132 ""-'l" 
Have individual confer- 1130 ences with teachers •••••• 2 2.5 59 ,098 4 10 150 1 2 140f 12 Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
133 teachers ...•...•.......•. 1605 1l..~ .125 
., 17 ' 14,1 9 21 1.35 1? 29 130 
' 
~ ... 
Direct discussions of speer 
ial instructional problems11®5 16 )8 .120 10 2!~ 135 L~ 0 1)~2, 1':1 29 lJO .? .:.., 
Introduce checklists for I teacher's use in self- I evaluation in music in-
struction •.•..•••.•..•.•• ~2 .3 7 ( 1l.f.? 1 l? ' lli,l I J.8 43 11~ 14 .3.3 125 Make a checked observation 
I sheet of teachers ob-served . ...... ·· ...•....... t:>s .. s 8 19 '1.38 6 1'-,~ rl 15 )6 122 J.? Jl 128 .. l Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed . ................ ~l ,, 10 el;:iO 11 26 1.32 13 ~128 1l~ JJ 125 '""Y 
Send. bulletins or letters 
12 1 of suggestions to teachers. 8 17 l+O .,.118 9 21 1135 lj, 10 • 150 29 1JO Prepare descriptive materit 
Ill 
als concerning city-wide 
projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.-5 26 .. 132 2·'J. ,1)5 8 19 <~>138, '~3 Jl l1 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 6& (concluded) 
x en 0 artJ.clPatl. n 
I Ree:u1ar-Fre_Quent ometimes Used Not Used Nc Renlv 
Activities ~nk .Per 1Per Per .Per I 
Order No .. f'!ent s~ ~Q. Gent sm No. Oent s~ }To. O.smt jm!l (1) IC 2) (1) 
-
4) I ( S) I 
Et t fP. 
Provide a bibliography i I I 
on special problems ••••• 25.5 8 19 138 8 19 1.38
1
1 11 26 132 15 ;6 I 
Organize a professional 
13sj 
r 
library .• ................ 18 13 31 128 10 2!.t. 8 19 1.38 11 26 t 1? I -~,;; 
Direct professional read- I I I 
ing of teachers ••••••••• 27 7 17 ~ 1'~·1 8 19 138 ll~, I 33 125 1J 31 ~12 
Prepare articles on music I 
education for publica-
6 10 I tion ..... ............•.. 28 14 ~ ll.t-1 15 36 122 24 1-:tr.: 11 26 13 ••,J..I 
Study instructional pro- I I 31 blems experimentally •••• 1111'.5 16 38 ~ 
120 II 10 I 24 13.51 7 6 111~7 "!? J1 12 .. ..,~ Prepare materials per~ 
13sj 
taining to the use of 
text books ••.••••••....•. 21 • .5 11 26 G 1321 9 21 G 8 19 138 1L!- 12 Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books •• 2Jo5 10 24 41 135 1 12 29 • 130 6 14 1•~1 1'~- ~·") 12 .;.)I 
8 
2 
8 
I 
Suggest proper use of ! 
supplies . .........•..... 8 1? }+0 ell18 1 10 24 • 1.3.5 3 ? . 1LJ>? 12 29 1.3 0 
Prepare notices and an- I 
nouncements pertaining 
to music . ......... 4 ••••• 1 29 69 a.~86 4 10 ~ 1.50 . 9 21 13' 5 
s upervise rhythmic activ-
16.5 114 i ties . ................... 1L~ 33 Iii 125 8 19 r38 6' ll·l· .,11+1 33 12' irect creative experi-
ences ..................... 2) .. 5 10 24 .. 1).5 11 26 .. 1)2 8 19 .. 1,38 1.3 .31 ~l 
2 
D 
Construct tests of music I 
achievement for use by I 6 
.. t25' the music staff •••••••.• 19e5 12 29 • _JO I 1'' 11,!.1 11!- .3.3 10 2!:~ 13 ''•' <! 
dminister standardized .~28 tests: 13 1 J1 discrimination tests •••• 29 .. 5 5 12 u45 5 12 .. ~4:5 10 45 ll!, ...,...,., 
accomplishment tests •••• 29o5 5 12 .. l.~,; 6 14· @ ll·!·l 1ll· 33 .. 25 17 lj.Q i 11· 
I 
s 
A 
I 
I I I I 
Table 7.. ::rur:'l1,ers ana. Percente,ges of .53 Music Su;pervisors from the Nellf 
Sb.tes e.nd the E::t~tent of P~Zt.rtic:i:oation in Supervisory .tlct:hities 
E t t f P t• • t• x en 0 ar l.C:J;pa J. n 
Reru ar- rea.uEnt Somet 'i mes tT sed Not Used 1-io Re'Plv Activities Rank Per Per Per 
SE% Per Order No .. Cent 1 No~ Cent sm No .. Cent s~ No. ~s: ... Cent Jl»;, (1} (2) f'j) 4) ,, s) 
Explain the course of 
study •. •..•........•.•... 10 22 I 41 104 •J.4 26 117 3 6 1371 1L.t. 26 117 Prepare definite assign- I 
menta for teachers to 
follow ................... 1 38 72 0731 3 .5 12.5 2 
' 
4 138 10 19 J.??, -_, 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work . .. ~ ..•....•••.•.•..•. s.,s 27 51 096 6 11 12? 7 1.3 126 131 2.5 120 
Provide definite outlines I to be followed in making 24 45 lesson plans ••••••••••••• 8 I 101 5 9 128 10 19 12Jt 14 26 11? Inspect teachers• lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc. 17 •. 5 8 1.5 126 6 11 127 22 42. • lOll- 17 32 113 I 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •••••• 3 32 60 087 8 1.5 126 2 4 138 11 21 122 
Do demonstration teaching. 2 37 70 07.5 .5 9 128 2 4 138 9 17 124 
Provide opportunity for ob ; ~1181 servation of skillful 19 1123 teaching . ................. 16 10 13 24 13 24 118 17 32 113 
Provide for individual con· I 
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 11 17 )2 G 113 13 ')f.' Jl20 9 1'7 124 lL~ 26 117 e.::> 
Hold teacherst meetings ••• 25.5 4 7 < 123 19 ;6 110 16 JO 114 14 26 11? I 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers •••••• 4 JO 57 Q 090 9 17 . 124 .5 9 1281 9 17 c 12lJ. 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 10~ teachers ........•........ 24 5 9 128 8 15 126 24 45 16 JO ~11L 
Direct discussions of spec, 10~ ial instructional problems 20 7 13 126 1 13 126 23 l~J ,,. 30 plll!, ... o Introduce checklists for 
I teacher's use in self-evaluation in music in- I 
struction •.•.•.••......•. 31o5 . J 6 137 134 64 082 16 .30 llL~> Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served . ..........•....... 29.5 2 4 138 5 0 128 30 57 09C 16 JO 'lll..,t ; 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed ••..•....•••.•.•• ~5 .. 5 ,., 7 • 12J 5 9 128 30 ",..., 
-· ( .090 11-¥ 26 11'7 Send bulletins or letters 
I 36 of suggestions to teachers.20 7 13 • 126 12 2.3 • 121 19 110 1.5 ?A 115 
Prepare descriptive materit I ,_.., 
als concerning city-wide 
projects •.•••••••••••••.•• 2'7 .5 3 6 .. 13'7 7 13 "'126 26 49 .,098 17 ~2 ll1~ 
(concluded on next page) 
Table ?" (concluded) 
E t t f P,a t• x en 0 rtlclPa; 1on 
Re.~tu,ar-Freouent ~ ometimes Used Not Used No RenlY' 
Activities !Rank Per sm I 1Per I, jPer Per ~r Order INo .. Cent No .. Cent sm No .. lcent SE:~ llTo .. Cgnt j§£ (1) 2) I !(1) 1(4) I{ 'i) I 
Provide a bibliography . f l 
l~ 
i I on special problems ••••• 29e5 2 ,, lJSj 8 1.5 126 27 .51 096 16 .30 ""';/ r Organize a professional librexy . •......•.•......• 22 .. 5 , 11 127 .3 6 , .37 2·? 51 1o9t: 1'"' .32 1 t;) ( 
- I I Direct professional read- I 
13 
ing of teachers ••••••••• Jl..,5 8 1.5 126 29 .5.5 ~092 16 ""0 tu J, Prepare articles on music I 
education for publica-
tion .................•.. 27w.5 J 6 1 1.37 l 12 2.3 121 2?. 104 16 JC lJ Study instructional pro- I ~~ 11 1127 I blems experimentally •••• lJ.,.) 14 26 • 11? I 1'7 :32 llJI 16 ...,,., 11 • .j\J Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of I textbooks ••.••••••••.••• 1) .. 5 1·~· 26 E 11'7 I 9 1'7 124 16 JO 114 111~. 2tS 11 Develop criteria for evaluating music books •• 1'7e.5 8 15 • 126 11 21 122 Jl.j. 111 16 JO 11 ? 
I Suggest proper use of I 
supplies ................ 8 2,/.j. 45 el01 9 17 12l? 5 9. 128 15 28 ll 
Prepare notices and an- I l 
nouncements pertaining 
.lo96 !128 to music . ............ ., .. 5 .. .5 2? 51 9 17 12ll· .5 9 ~ 12 _, . .., 12 e;,.J 
5 
1 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
4.5 .. !101 6 26 ities ................... 8 24 n r2? 9· 1'7 ' 12l~ lLi 11 Direct creative experi-
lJ,j 14 26 efll? 16 ~ ,: 13 1.5 e126 1.5 11 ences . ...........•...... .,~o .. 1 ... ..-~. 
1 
5 
Construct tests of music I 
achievement for use by 
34 .. ,lll the music staff ••••••••• 13<~>.5 l!~ ?"' ii>-17 I 6 11 .. 127 18 1.5 28 11 _o 
Administer standardized I tests: 16 discrimination tests •••• 22 .. .5 6 11 "F2? 3 1.5 .126 23 IJ~"'< .. 103 30 11· '"t;J 
accomplishment tests •••• 20 1 13 $ 26 6 11 -~2? 22 !.:>2 $10-'~ 18 Jl~ .:n 
I 
I I I l I I I I I 
Table 80 a:1.d Percent<~.ges of 81 t'!usic '·"'"?"""'""'""' 
e,11ct the Extent of ParticiJ?r~tion in :::n.,.,, ... ,,.~ 
Extent of Particinati n 
Reeu ar-, renuE nt Somet ·· mes tT sed 1Tot Used No Renl.:v 
!Rank Per Per 1Per !Per 
brder No. Cent s• No. Cent SJ1l'lh No .. bent S~ ~To. Cent SE% Activities (1) 1(2) it~) 4) ''s) 
Explain the course of 
study. . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • 4 36 414- , 083 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow. . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • 9 28 34 090 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work.. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 17 .. 5 2L.t 30 093 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ..•••.••••••• 17.,5 24 JO 093 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc. 26 15 19 101 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use •.••.• 
Do demonstration teaching. 
Provide opportunity for ob~ 
servation of skillful 
'7o5 31 
3 l!.o 
teaching. • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • 13 26 
Provide for individual con~ 
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••• 
Hold teacherst meetings ••• 
Have individual confer-
38 087 
49 079 
32 091 
40 ,087 
38 '087 
ences with teachers. . • • • • 2 !,!.L~ ,5L!> ~ 0'75 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers................. 17 o5 2l~ 30 , 09:3 
Direct discussions of speer 
ial instructional problems 1.3 26 32 , 091 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self- ,. 
evaluation in music in-
struction •••••••••••.•••• 32 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
7 9 ,108 
served •.••.•..•.•••. , •••• 28.5 11 14 E104 
15 19 lOll 5 
10 12 ,102 17 
6 ,106 31 092 
21 ,098 26 32 091 
17 21 .o9a 10 12 .102 JO 37 osa 
8 10 106 19 23 ~096 30 37 088 
8 ·10 106 28 34 ,090 JO 37 088 
15 
10 
l? 
10 
18 
12 ,102 12 
22 09'7 8 
8 10 ,106 6 
12 15 ,103 19 
16 20 ,10013 
:n ,104 26 
10 ,106 23 
32 091 
28 093 
12 l 102 28 35 090 
1.5 '103 
10 ,106 
090 
093 
7 ~104 23 28 09.3 
2.3 ,096 26 091 
16 ,101 26 32 091 
8 10 ,106 31 38 '087 31 38 087 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed................. 28.5 11 l4· ,104 1.3 16 ,101 27 33 090 30 3'7 088 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers.lOe~ 27 33 .. 090 11 14 , 104 19 23 096 2lr JO 093 
Prepare descriptive materit 
1
, 
als concerning city-wide 
projects ......•••••••••••• 21 19 23 .,096 13 16 J101 15 19 .,101 )!f. !l·2 085 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 8. (concluded) 
x en o: ar lcl.Pa 1on E t t f B t' · t' 
Reeular-Freauent ometimes Used. Not Used. 
Activities Rank Per ·Per 1, !Per 
Order lNo. bent s~ No .. Cent SEJb No. bent ~.i (1) I( 2) !(1) Jf41 
Provide a bibliography I 
on special problems ••••• 23 17 21 .. 098 13 16 101
1! 22 27 • 095 
Organize a professional 
1 i bra.:!!y . ................. 15 2.5 31 111 092 15 I 18 , 099 1.5 18 .., 099 
Direct professional read-
ing of teachers ••••••••• 30o5 10 12 .,).02 17 21 I 098 2l!· JO • 093 
Prepare articles on music 
education for publica-
16 111 101 I tion ....................... 27 13 23 28 I 093 18 22 <£097 
Study instructional pro- I 
l11 blems experimentally •••• 10 .. 5 27 33 ·1090 I 18 22 • 097 14 .104 
Prepare materials per- I 
taining to the use of 
textbooks ••..••.•••...•• 20 20 25 eP96 16 20 e100 17 21 " 098 
Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books •• 2.3 17 21 eP98 15 19 .101 19 23 " 096 
Suggest proper use of I 
supplies •••••.•...••.••• 6 33 40 .. p8.5 16 20 .. 100 8 10 .. 1106 
Prepare notices and an- I nouncements pertaining 
to music . ............... 1 40 ,/ 60 .. P70 10 12 .,.102 3 4 $!113 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
i ties . .................. 13 26 32 ~>P91 18 22 oi09'7 9 . 11 li1 ~04 
D irect creative experi-
.. p9J eP97 1&~03 ences .... , ........•..... 1'7 .. 5 24 30 18 22 12 1.5 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
16 
-r92 th.e music staff .•••••••• 23 17 21 eP98 13 <>F'-01 25 31 
dminister standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests •.•• 2.5 16 20 8 00 114 1'7 " ~00 17 21 oP98 accomplishment tests •••• 30.5 10 12 <1\ 02 16 20 .. ~.00 20 2.5 &096 
l 
No Reulv 
No. 
29 
26 
. JO 
27 
25 
28 
30 
2!!. 
19 
28 
27 
26 
34 
35 
I 
Per ! 
Cent I§£: 
!( S; 
I 
35 t8 
.32 09 
9 
1 
I 
I 
3? J08 8 
33 
31 
3L.t. 
37 
JO 
23 I 
35 ' 
33 ' 
32 E 
42 Q 
!~·3 
09 0 
09 
09 0 
08 8 
09 3 
09 6 
09 0 
09 0 
09 1 
08 s 
L;. 08 
Table 9.. 1-Tu:m'bers ""no. ?e:r.centeges of 131!, 
of IDpo:r.te.>nce of Supe:r.viso:!.~y 
and. the 
Judmnent of ImportancE 
Activities 
Exceptional- I Very Limi tedf 
Considerable S¢me Value Value No Renly 
Rank !Per I Per Per PC'~·nrt L_., Order No .. Cent Slmb No .. Cent S~ N~o• Cent Slmb No.. 1...:. ~.t!o'fo 
(l) 
Explain the course of 
study ..................... . 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow .. e ••••••••• 0 ••••• '. 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
5 .. 5 
7 
work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans. . . • • • • • . . • • • • 16 
Inspect teachers~ lesson 
plan, unit outli:aes, etc •• 26 .. 5 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use....... 3 
Do demonstration teaching.. 2 
Provide opportunity for ob-~ 
servation of skillful 
teaching •••••...•.•..•.•.• 12 
Provide for individual con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation........ 5 .. 5 
Hold teachers' meetings...... 11 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers....... 1 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups oi 
teachers . • . • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • 18 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 16 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher 1s use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction.... • . • . • • • . . . . • . 32 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 31 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 29 
ICzJ ''3) 1<4> ' (5) 
71 53 .. 069 12 9 .. 08~ 
s~ 5L.pso e 4 .. 08~ 9 
4 .08145 34 
7 OS, 50 37 
• 
071 
068 
58 43.p65 14 10 .. 08( 5 4 08~ 57 43 066 
52 39 .. p68 9 
26 19 .. p77 11 
1 7~ 54 .. p68 12 
8161 .. p54 , 
6~ 45 .. p64 41 
7~ 53.r>59 3 
61 46 .. p64 12 
85 63 .. p52 5 
43 32 .. p71 6 
50 37 .. 068 4 
13 10<.0831 9 i 
17 13 .. p81 s 
25 l9 .. p78 8 
7 .. 08f 8 6 
8.08]' 17 13 
9 .. 08~ 
5 .. 108~ 
+8, 
1 
1 
4 
4 
7 
1 
1 
3 
5 
I 
OS~ 65 48 
08 80 60 
09~ 48 36 
09~ 44 33 
08~ 66 49 
062 
055 
069 
071 
062 
08~ 56 42 ~066 
08~ 54 40 p067 
2.08~ 
9.08, 
4 .. 08? l t09l 
4 .. 08~ 14 10 08( 
3 .. 08f 4 3 08! 
1 43 32 071 
71 53 ~059 
76 57 057 
6 .. 08~ 17 13 OSJ 95 71 "047 
6 .. 084 19 14 08( 90 6'7 ~050 
,I 
6 .. 084 16 12 08 85 63 "052 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers 
Prepare descriptive materi-
als concerning city-wide 
projects . ................. . 
20 39 29 .. p7s 14 1o .. osc 
26,5 I 261 19.077,14 I 10.08( 
14 10 08( 67 50 "061 
16 12 .. o8J 781 58 .. o56 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 9. {concluded) 
Activities 
{1} 
p rovide a bibliography 
on special problems •• ~····· 
0 rganize a professional 
library . ..•................ 
D irect professional read-
ing of teachers •••••••••••• 
p repare articles on music 
education for publica-
tion . ....... , .............. 
s tudy instructional pro-
blems experimen~ally •••.••. 
Pr epare material~ per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks a •••••• ~ •••• 0 ••••• 
D evelop criteria for 
evaluating music books ..••• 
s uggest proper use of 
supplies .....•.... l •••••••• 
p repare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
to music ................... 
s upervise rhythmic activ-
i ties ...................... 
D irect creative experi-
ences . ...................... 
c onstruct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
the music staff •••••••••••• 
A dminister standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests ••••••• 
accomplishment tests ••••••• 
Jde: t fi t 'U! men 0 ~l®~r: t.ance 
J Exceptional-
JR; Considerable 
nk Per 
Prder No. Cent ~ 
12} 
~6.5 26 19 .. )"/7 
~0 39 29 .. P73 
~0 22 16. p77 
~3 28 21 .. D77 
lO 62 46 .. P63 
17 48 36 .. P69 
~0 39 29 .. ~73 
8.5 63 47. ~63 
'4 72154 .. ~59 
8 .. 5 63 4'7 .. ~63 
~4 54 40 .. P67 
83 38 28 .. • )73 
~3 28 21 .. ~ ~77 
~6 .. 5 
.26119 .. ~'77 
I 
I 
I I I 
1 Very Limited 
Some Value ' Value No Reul:.v 
[Per 1 I I 
No. Cent ~lil{l,No .. Cent ·SJWb .. ~io .. lcent lsF 
3} 
i14 10 .. pee 16' 
l1o 7. b8l i12 
I 
I 
13 10 .. 08~ 12 
25 19 .. D7S 6 
I pas 9 7 .. 6 
pat I 9 7 .. 9 
10 7. pal 11 
' 
15 11. pa~ 2 
18 13 .. p78 4 
9 7. pat. 7 
18 1 13 .. IJ78 04 
' 
12 9 .. ps2 9 
9 .. p82 12 10 
112 ' 9 .. pafa lO I ! I ' I 
! 
I I 
I I 
4) J 
I 
12: .. oaj 
9 .. 082J 
I 
9 .. pa2l 
I 
I 
4 .. ~8~ 
4 .. 082 
7 .. 085 
a .. p8l 
2 .. 098 
3 .. pati 
5 .. tos:a 
3 .. lOSt 
7 .. 086 
7 ·1081 
'·rl 
I 
I)) 
78 f 58 
731 54 
871 65 
75 56 
57 43 
68 50 
74 55 
54 40 
40 30 
55 41 
58 43 
75 56 
84 63 
86 64 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
056 
058 
051 
057 
066 
061 
058 
067 
0'72 
066 
065 
057 
053 
052 
Table 10.. Nu.:niherg a."ld PcrcemtagGs of '71 ~·!u~i.c :··;t·,.,.,..,~ ... ,?., 
of lm!lorte..nce of 3upervioory :~wtivities 
Activities 
Explain the course of 
study ..•.• , •.............. 2 37 3 4 11 4 
Prepare definite assign-
51 ments for teachers to follow- . ..........•........ 7 .. 5 30 1 1 .. 99 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work •. .......•..••••...••. 13 25 6 8 11 4 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••.•••••.••••• 14 22 5 7 4 6. 18 40 
Inspect teachers! lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 26 .. 5 13 18 6 8I 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use ••••••. 7 .. 5. 30 8 11 11 1 1 .. 99 32 
Do demonstration teaching •• 3 .. 5!351 3 4 +11 1 1 .. 99 32 
Provide opportunity for ob-
112 
servation of skillful 
teaching •...•. ...........• 10; 28 2 3 2 3 .. 20 39 
Provide for individual con-
ference with teacher fol- 1 
lowing observation ••••••.• 5 32. 2 3 109 3 4 .. 13 34 Hold teachers' meetings •••• 7 .. 5 30 I 7 10 11 3 4 .. 13 31 
Have individual confer- 109 ences with teachers ••••••• 1 42 1 1 1 1 .. Hold conferences with se-
lected groups oi 
teachers .................. 16 21 3 4 11 5 7 .. 14 42 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 12 26 1 1 09 1 1 .. 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
3l 
evaluation in music in-
struction •••.....••••...•. 32 5 7 4 11 9 13 .. 11 54 
Make a checked observation I 
sheet of teachers ob-
served .. .... ., ...•.•...••.. 30 .. 5 9 13 6 e 11 7 10. 13 49 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed . .................. 28 12 17 4 6 11 7 10 .. 13 48 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers 19 19 27 9 13 11 4 5 .. 08 39 
Prepare descriptive materi-
114 20 llo als concerning city-wide 13 46 I 65 .. 070 projects .•..••••••.••...•• 25 4 5 7 10 .. 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 10. (concluded) 
Activities 
{ll 
p rovide a bibliography 
on special problems •••••..• 
0 rganize a professional 
library . ................... 
D irect professional read-
ing of teachers •••••••••••. 
p repare articles on music 
education for publica-
tion . .. D •••• , ............... 
s tudy instruct:i,o;lal pro-
blems experimen~alLy ••..•.• 
p repare materia1o per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks ••.. , .•••...•.•..• 
D evelop criteria for 
evaluating music books ..••• 
s uggest proper use of 
,supplies ........... ., ........ 
p repare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
to music .. o ................. 
upervise rhythmic activ-
i ties .. ...................... 
D irect creative experi-
ences . ..................... • 
c onstruct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
the music staff ••••.••••••• 
A dminister standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests ••••••• 
accomplishment tests ••••••• 
Jud :t.e:men' 0 "-li!'Por: ance t f I t j Exceptional-
Some Value I Very Limited II !R;: Considerable Value No Re-ol:v 
nk Per 
Prder ~.. Cent s~ ,No .. 
f2) 
10~1 29 10 14. 8 
loll 19 19 27 Q 4 
30 .. 1 9 13 .. 111 2 
24 16 23. p.o5 14 
11 27 38. p9l 6 
16 21 30 .. p.oo 2 
21 18 25 .. ~Ofil 6 
7.513o 42 .. p90 8 
3.,5 35 149 .. p84 9 
16 21 30 .. ~~-oo 6 
19 19 27" IL01 10 
22 .. 5 17 24 .. o:sl 6 
~2.5 17 24 .. 1'-03 8 
~6 .. 5 ll3 18. 061 8 
I 
I 
I 
I I I I l I I 
Per 1 I jl 
Cent SS]tNo.. Cent 
31 4) 
11. 11~ a: 11 
6. 11~ t 6 a 
34 12( 8: 11 
20. lOE 1 1 
84 11< f 5 7 
3 .. 12(1 6 8 
8 .. 11( 5 7, 
' 
11 .. 119 2 3 
13 .. 11) 2 3, 
e .. 11(' 5 7 ' 
14. 10~ 2 3. 
8 .. 11( 4 6 • 
! 
~Jfll1b· !llo. Cent lsE 
I 
:s> 
llC, 45 
l 
53 ~ 072 
76 llC 42 59 
I i I I i 11<: '52,'13 
I 
I 
09~ 40,56 
11~ 33 46 
11( 42 59 
11~ 42 59 
I' 
12( 31 44 
12( 25 35 
11~ 39 55 
12( 40 56 
1U . 44 62 
. 
!0 
62 10 
0 78 
8? 0 
0 76 
76 0 
0 89 
0 
0 
0 
95 
80 
78 
I 
11 .. 1J.1C 3 4 J11i 
111 .. P.1c 4 6 111€ 
43 61 
46 65 
0 
0 
74 
70 
• I 
I l 
I 
! 
i I 
I 
,, I 
I 
Table 11.. Numbers l!!.nd Percentages of 6.3 
Jud,gment of Importance of IJlheir 
Activities 
Explain the course of 
study . ................•... 10 34 9 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow . ................... 5 .. 5 39 5 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work • .............••...... 11 .. 5 33 8 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans •• , •.•••...••• 15 30 4 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 6.,5 13 5 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use ••••••• 2 .. 5 ,43 4 
Do demonstration teaching •• 1 47 4 
Provide opportunity for ob-
servation of skillful 
teaching .. .............•. , ~. 3 32 2 
Provide for individual con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••.• 5.,5 39 1 
Hold teachers' meetings •••• 4 31 5 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers ••••••• 2.5 f3 4 Hold conferences with se-
lected groups oi ~: teachers ........ · ........... 35 .. 02 I 3 Direct discussions of spec-ial instructional problems 38 .. 99 3 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struotion .. ............... 8 13 .. 18 6 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served . .................... 1 .. 6 8 13. 18 2 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed ..............•... 6.5 ~3 21 .. 12 4 Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers 1 .. 5 0 32 .. 03 5 
Prepare descriptive materi-
~5 10 I als concerning city-wide projects . ................. 4 24 .. 8 
6.,~18 
6 .. tl18 
3.~20 
2.~40 8 .. 21 
6.~18 
5. 25 
5 .. 25 
9.J.16 
3 .. 20 
6 
8 
ls 
(concluded on next page) 
I 
r1 18, 29,10? 
6 ell~ 15 24 110 
1 21 33 102 
4 6 25 40 098 
7 11 38 60 079 
16 25 108 
12 19 113 
2 27 43 095 
1 2 22 34 101 
4 6 23 37 101 
16 25 108 
l ~~ 9 14 .. 29 46 093 3 5 .. 33 52 087 
8 13 .. 18 41 65 074 
.11, 12 19 41 65 074 
I \ 
9 14 .. 11 37 59 081 
10 16 .... 11 28 44 094 
8 13 .. 118 32 50 .. 088 
Table 11.. (concluded) 
Activities 
(ll 
p rovide a bibliography 
on special problems •••••••• 
0 rganize a professional 
library . .... ., .............. 
D irect professional read-
ing of teachers •••••••••••• 
Pr epare articles on music 
education for publica-
tion ........ e••·•••••••·••• 
s tudy instructional pro-
blems experimen::aJ.ly ••••••• 
Pr epare material~ per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks . ...... , .. ~ .... "' ... 
D evelop criteria for 
evaluating music books ••••• 
s uggest proper use of 
supplies .. ......... ., ...•.... 
p repare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
to music . •..........•...... 
s upervise rhythmic activ-
ities ...................... 
D irect creative experi-
ences . ..................... 
0 onstruct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
the music staff •••••••••••• 
A dminister standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests •••..•• 
accomplishment tests ••••••• 
Jud..!rment of' Imnortance 
I Exceptional- Very Limited I! Considerable Some Value Value lTo Renl:v 
Per I I ~ Per I 'rder 'No. Oentlsm No. Cent sE'Jb'.No .. Cent is:~Wb .}Io. Cent lsE !tz> '1} 
l 
IJ_oal 23 16 25 .. 6 10 ' 12~ 10~1 21..5 20 32 .. 6 9 • 11EI 
26 .. 5 13 21 .. [112 11 17 lllll 
29 12 19 .. 11~ 11. 1'7 r· 084 8 .. 5 35 55 .. 3 5 .. 12~ 
.11111 16 2'7 43 .. P95 '1 1.1 
19 .. 5 21 33 .. 102 4 6 .. 11 
11 .. sls3 
' 
53 .. P8'7 7 11 .. 11~ 
7 3'7 159 .. pa1 9 14 "11~ 
.. 12£1 4 42 67.r3 3 5 
.. 1U 8 .. 5 35 55 .. 84 8 13 
' j19 .. 5 21 33 .. ~02 6 10 .. 12:l: 
' 
30 11 17 .. ~13 4 6 .. '11E 
~6 .. 5 13121 .. ~12 4!6 .. 11E 
I l l 
I ! ! 
I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
4) l 'l)) 
' I I 
a· 13 11~ 33,52 
9 1 11~ 6 31j49 
' 
I 
35,56 ! 4 6 11~ 
I 
i I 
35156 5 8 12J 
1 2 14( 24 38 
3 5 12f 26 41 
6 10 12~ 32 51 
23 36 
2 3 12( 15 24 
2 3. 12( 16 25 
2 3. 12( 18 29 
5 84 12J '31 49 
lltl 7 41 65 6 10 12~ 40 63 
1 
I 
io 87' 
90 10 
t 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
84 
84 
99 
96 
88 
00 
10 
08 
07 
90 
0 
0 
74 
76 
Table 12.. 1-li~mbers ~~nd Percenb.ges of J7 Music 
5t000 Population and the 
Judement of lmp~rtance 
Activities 
·Exceptional- !Very Limited' 
Coisiderable Some Value Value No Repl~ 
(1) I< 2 > I( '3 > l( 41 1 lC5J 
Explain the course of 
study. e • "·. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 4 .$ 5 18 
Prepare definite assign-
ments for teachers to 
follow . ... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .5 18 
Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of 
work .. ,.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 14 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
less on plans. • . • • • • • . . • . • • 11 13 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •. 24 .. 5 6 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use....... 7.5 17 
Do demonstration teaching.. 4 .. 5 18 
Provide opportunity for ob-
servation of skillful 
teaching... • • • . . • • • . • • • • . • 13 12 
Provide for individTh~l con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation •••.••.•. 15.5 10 
Hold teachers 1 meetings..... 15.,5 10 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers.. • • • • • 2 19 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers ..••..•••.•••• , • . . 26 Cll 5 5 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 21$5 7 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher 1 s use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction.. • . • . • • • • • • . . • • . 30 
Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . S2 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed . ....... ., . . . . . . . • . 30 
Send bulletins or letters 
21$5 of suggestions to teachers 
Prepare descriptive materi-
als concerning city-wide 
projects.... • • • • • • . • • . . . • • 28 
2 
1 
2 
7 
46.120 
149.~17 
32.1134 
27 .. ~40 
27 Cll [!.40 
14Cill54 
19 .. ;1.48 
5 .. ~54 
19 .. t48 
8 .. 561 
3 
2 
1 
2 
5 
1 
: 5 .. 154 
3 .. 17C 
5.154 
3 .. 17( 
5,.154 
8Cil15E 
5.!154 
3 .. 17C 
I 
5$115~ 13 .. 15( 
8Cil15E 
3 .. 17( 
5 .. 154 
3 .. 17( 
(concluded on next page) 
2 
1 
1 
3 
l 
21 
17 
3 '17( 16 
8 .15E 22 
3 • !l'1< 21 
43 $123 
49 .. 117 
I 
57 .. 108 
68 .093 
46 .. 120 
43 .. 123 
62 .. 101 
59 .. 104 
57 .. 108 
1 3 .17( 14 38 .. 130 
I 
2 5 •1 15~' 29 78 $077 
1 3 .17( 27 73 .. 082 
3 8 .15E 31 
4 11 .15~ 32 
I 1 
4 11 , 15E 30 
2 5 .15j 27 
5 14 .15 29 1 
84 .. 066 
86 .. 061 
81 .. 072 
73 .. 082 
78 .077 
Table 12. (concluded) 
Jud..ement of I:moortance 
Activities 
j Exc~ptional- Very Limited 
Considerable Some Value Value No Re~~v 
!:Ra.nk Per f ~er I I 
!Order No .. Cent~~ No. Cent sJll1bi~No .. Cent Ism ,ftl'o. Cent lsE 
----~{ll_ ___________ ~T---;iuC2~)+-~--*-~~1)~.~~~1r4~·l~~~~·~u)~ 
Provide a bibliography ' 1 l i 
on special prob;Lems. • • • • . • • 24 .. 5 s 6 .. 15<M 2 s 1s s · 13 r 15~ 24,sslo9e 
Organize a professional j ~ 
library .................... 18.5 8 21 .. 143 1 3 .. 17Cj 1 3 .17 .. J 27 (73 082 
Direct professional read- l 1 } 
ing of teachers ••••.••••.•. lao 2 tl'. 5 .. 154 4 11 .15E II 1 3 17~1• 30 81 1
0
072 
Prepare articles on music I :~~~~~:~~. :~~. ~~:~~~~ ..... 26 .. 51 5 14 .. P,.541 4 11 .15E 2 5 15~ 26 70 90 
Study instructional pro- !' i 
blems experimen·~aJ.:l.y.. • . . . • 11 13 35 .. IJ.32 2 j. 
Prepare materia1Q per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks •.....• , . . . • • . . . . . 15 .. 5 10 27 .. 140 
Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books .••.• 18 .. 5 8 21 .. 14~ 
Suggest proper use of I 
supplies .•••.••... ~ • • . • . . • . 7 .. 5
1
17 46 .120 
Prepare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining I I 1 
to music ••.•••...•.•••..•.• · 4 .. 5 18 49 .. 11 
Supervise rhythmic activ-
ities ..... 0 • ••••••• e ••••••• 
Direct creative experi-
ences . .................... . 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
l 20 54 .. ,111 
11 13 35 .. 132 
4 11 .l5E 
3 8 .l5E 
6 16 15( 
2 5 151 
5 14 15~ 
the music staff............ 15 .. 5 10 27 .. 14( 2 5 15 
Administer standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests ••.•.•. 
accomplishment tests ••.•••• 
21..5 
21.5 
.14€ 
..14E 
I 
I I 
l l 
6 16 115 
5113 . 15 
I 
' 
3 
l 
1 
2 
8 
8 
3 
3 
5 
15E 19 51 
15( 22 59 
1'7< 24 65 
I 
114 
104 
096 
17 46 120 
17< 12 32 134 
154 13 35 .132 
19 51 Dll4 
l 3 ~l"''l 24 65 .. 096 
2 
l 
22 59 .. 104 
24 6!.? .. 096 
Table 13.. llu:::1ber::; ~\.l'l<l l~B 
5~000 !1nd J0$000 Po::~ulation e~nd the Juo.gmen.t of 
ivitiG;;;> 
Activities 
(1 
Explain the course of 
study . .•..•............... 6.5 25 52 6 13 
Prepare definite assign- I ments for teachers to follow . ................... 3 32 67 1 2 21 4 Help teachers plan in de- I 
tail lessons or units of 
work •. ...........•..... · ·. 12.5 21 44 7 15 2 4 
Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••.••••••••••• 14 20 2 5 10 2 4 
Inspect teachers . lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 27 2 4 7 15 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use ••••••• 4 .. 5.27 6 6 13 
Do demonstration teaching •• 1 34 
11 
1 2 
Provide opportunity for ob- I 
servation of skillful 
teaching .. .••..........•.• 10 22 1 2 2 4 
Provide for indivi~~l con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••.• 4.5 27 -e 1 2 2 4 
Hold teachers 1 meetings •••• 12.5 21 4 6 13 4 8 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers ••••••• 2 33 9 2 4 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers . ................. 21 12 5 4 8 7 15 
Direct discussions of spec-
17 .. 5 ial instructional problems 15 1 .. 20 1 2 2 4 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher 1s use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction •••.•.....•...... 4 8 .. 351 8 17 Make a checked observation 
sheet of teachers ob-
served • .................... 6 32 2 4 .. 38 7 15 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
observed . ................ ., . 10 .. 28 l 2 
'" 
40 7 15 
Send bulletins or letters 
:t::l of suggestions to teachers 19 13 7 3 6 r~ ll(S Prepare des.criptive materi- 126 I 5110 als concerning city-wide projects . ................... 9 9 .13 6 13 
(concluded on next page) 
35 
123 
113 
I 
108 
086 
15 31 120 
13 27 123 
104 
38 114 
35 115 
13 27 123 
.~~~ 25 52 100 
30 63 088 
13 36 75 072 
.. 13 33 69 081 
I 
.. 13 30,62 089 
21 44 lOB 
28 58 ..093 
Table 13 .. (concluded) 
J udB:lllent of' I mnortance 
I Excf!ptional- Very Limited Activities Considerable Some Value Value 
Rank Per l 
Order No. Cent ls~ fPer I I No .. Cent s~I.No .. !cent SNJb 
(1~ 1(2) :1) 4) 
p rovide a bibliography 
.. 1341 
I l 
on special problems ••.•••.• t28.5 7 15 41 B 13 7 15 r13· 
rganize a professional 
.. tJ.sel library .. ................... 23 .. 5 11 23 2 4 .. 13f 1 6 13 ,'13: 
0 
irect professional read- I I 
ing of teachers •••••••••••. 31 5 10 .. IJ.34 6 12 • 13i 6 12 13~ 
D 
repare articles on music 
I I education for publica- 2i I tion ......... ~·-~········1!'•• 28.5 7 15 .. 134 110 21 • 12~ 4 1~1 
tudy instruct:i.onal pro-
.. loci l blems e.xperimen"jaJ.l.y ••..•.. 6 .. 5 25 52 4 1 8 .13f 1 2 14( 
epare materiald per-
p 
s 
Pr 
taining to the use of 
textbooks ••...••••...•....• 16 18 37 .. 11i: 5 10 • 134 4 8 131 
D evelop criteria for I 
evaluating music books ..••• 23 .. 5 11 23 .. 12e 3 6 ' 13v 7 15 13• 
s uggest proper use of 
' 
supplies ........... ,, ........ 10 22 46 .. 10€ '7 15 • 13 2 4 13f 
p repare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
23,48 .104 13r to mu.sic .................... · 8 '7 15 • 13~. 3 6 
upervise rhythmic activ-
"1111 1& i ties ., ....................... 15 19 39 6 13 13. 3 6 
irect creative experi-
.. 
11oe ences . ..................... 10 22 46 7 15 13 
D 
c onstruct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
the music staff •••••••••••• 17 .. 5 15 31 .. 12C 2 4 13l 2 4 13l 
A dminister standardized 
tests: 
.. 12!: 114 fl3' discrimination tests ••••••. 21 12 25 1 2 3 6 accomplishment tests ••••••• 21 12,25 ..12El ' 4 8 13
1 I : I l 
I 
I l 
! 
l I I I I I I II I I I 
No Reply 
! 
!No.. lcent lsF 
:I)) l 
30 62 
29 60 
31165 
29 60 
18 38 
21 44 
2'7 56 
17 35 
15 31 
20 42 
19 39 
29 60 
32 67 
32 67 
I 
to 89 
91 jo 
0 86 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
91 
14 
08 
96 
15 
~1 20 
10 
11 
1>1 
~1 
~eO 
.o 
.. o 
I 
91 
83 
83 
Table 14" 1\fu.mbers at"'l.d Percentages of l!-2 l:,~·nsic Su.J?ervisors froM Conmn:tnities 
30,000 Pc(f,>1.:tle"t:ton :.?"~.d the Juclgment of !I:Jpo:r.ta.nce of T,he ir ,,.,,.,..,"",~-,., 
Activities 
Activities 
1 
Explain the course of ~15 study .. " ................... 7 25 60 21 5 2 5 13, 30 Prepare definite assign- l I ments for teachers to ' follow . ................... 17 19 45 ..114 1 2 5112 114 17 40 Help teachers plan in de-
tail lessons or units of ll4 work • .......•....•••...... 14 20 48 .. 11 5 12 1 2 16 38 Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••..••••.•.••• 14 20 8 1 2 4 10 1? 40 
Inspect teachers ·lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 24.5 12 9 3 7 7 17 20 47 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use ••••••• 4 .. 5 26 2 5 14 33 
Do demonstration teaching •• 4 .. 5 26 3 7 13 31 
Provide opportunity for ob-
servation of skillful 
teaching ... ............... 7 25 2 5 1 2 14Q 14 33 
Provide for individ~~l con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation ••••••.• 2 28 1 2 13 31 
Hold t~achers 1 meetings •••• 7 25 2 5 2 5 15 13 30 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers .•••••• 2 28 1 2 13 31 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups of 
teachers ..•...•.•..••••••• 14 20 2 5 4 9 
< 16138 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 9 24 2 5 1 2 15 35 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction •••.•.•••••...••. 31 5 7 17 6 14 24 5? 
Make a checked observation fs.s I sheet of teachers ob-served . ................... 9 35 7 17 6 14 20 48 
Make a written summary of I suggestions for teachers 
observed •.. .............•. 28 .. 5 9 1 . 35 6 14 5 12 22!52 
Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers 21 17 
c " 
18 9 21 1 2 15 36 
Prepare descriptive materi-
122 
I 
221 711? J144 
als concerning city-wide 
115 17 1 40 projects . .................. 3 7 
(concluded on next page) 
118 
120 
118 
111 
125 
128 
125 
128 
127 
128 
120 
122 
101 
111 
106 
122 
.. 118 
Table 14., (concluded) 
.• 
Juil2ment of !muortanc1 
I Exceptional- Some Value l Very Limited Activities Considerable Value 
!Rank Per ! Per I 
larder No .. Cent ISE'h ·No .. Cent s~l.No .. Cent s~ (1) (2) '1) 4) 
p rovide a bibliographY ! 
on special problems •••••.•• 27 10 24 
.latl 6 14 . 14J 4'10 15q rganize a professional ' I library . .................... 17 19 45 
.1141 4 10 . 15( 3 '7 141 I irect professional read-
ing of teachers •••••••••••• 123 13 31 .. 128 2 5 .. 15~ 5 12 14S 
repare articles on music I I I education for publica- 15~ tion . ....... ., ............... 24 .. 5 12 29 .130 9 21 .13t 2 5 • tudy instruct:i.(lnal pro-
.tlo6j 317 blems experimen-:;aJ.ly ........ 10 22 52 .. 14'ij 2 5 . 154 
repare materials per-
.114< I taining to the use of ~5 .. ~14 textbooks . ...... "' .......... 1'7 19 1 2 2 5 . 154 
evelop criteria for 
0 
D 
p 
s 
D 
evaluating music books .•••• 19 .. 5 18 ~3 ..~~.16 3 7 .. 14»: 3 '7 • 14'i 
uggest proper use of 
11 .. 5 121 
' 
supplies . .......... ~ ........ so .. ~..09 5 ).2 
.. 149 
epare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
28 ~'7 .. pa~ 14~ to music ... ·'• .............. 2 5 12 . 
upervise rhythmic activ-
r~ 15·' i ties .................. ~ .... 11 .. 5 21 50 2 5 . 2 5 15 irect creative experi-
" 1€ 14' ences . ............... ~ ...... 19 .. 5 18 43 4 10 ' 15~ 3 '7 Construct tests of music 
D 
achievement for use by ' 
141 the music staff •••••••••••• 26 11 26 .. 132 6 14 • 14 '7 17 
A dminister standardized 
tests: 
•
1
14' discrimination tests ••••••• 31 5 12 .. ~45 3,'7 5 12 !141 accomplishment tests ••••••• 31 5112 .. 1145, 5 112 '14~ 6 14 14: I I 
l I i I 
! 
I I I l I I I I . 
I I I I I I I 
No Renlv 
llo. Cent SE 
't)} 
22 52 
16 38 
22 52 
19 45 
15 36 
20 48 
18 43 
16 38 
9121 
1'7 40 
I 
17 40 
18 43 
29 69 
26 62 
I 
l 
t1 06 
t1 20 
. 
jl 
1 
06 
14 
22 1 
1 
1 
11 
16 
1 20 
1 
1 
1 
35 
18 
18 
t-1 16 
0 
0 
I 
86 
95 
Table 15 • Numbers and Pe:rcent&gei3 of 53 I"fu!lic ·''"'"'"'""~~·, 
e:nd the Judgment of !mport8..nce of Their 
Activities 
1 
Explain the course of I study . ................•... 6 29 55.09j 6 I Prepare definite assign-ments for teachers to 
fell ow . .................... 2 37 70.07 2 I 14 26 117 Help teachers plan in de-tail lessons or units of 
work • ...................... 8 .. 5 26 
Provide definite outlines 
7 2 4 18 
to be followed in making 
lesson plans ••.••••••••.•• 11 24 4 2 4 23 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 20 11 21 .. 122 3 7 13 32 60 087 
Help teachers plan pro- ~1 grams for class use ••••••. 4 33 62 .. 4 16 30 114 Do demonstration teaching •• 1 138,72 .. 1 14 26 117 Provide opportunity for ob- I 
servation of skillful 
21,40 .. teaching . .......... !' , •••••• 13 106 21 3 5 27 
Provide for individual con- I 
ference with teacher fol- I lowing observation •••.••.• 5 30 2 2 4 19 
Hold teachers' meetings •••• 18 13 8 5 9 27 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers ••••••• 3 34 82 4 15 115 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups oi 
teachers ..•...•.•..••.••.. 24 9 17 .. 24 3 7 13 112 34' 64 082 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 22 10 19 .. 123 3 2 4 38 72 0'~'13 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher 1s use in self-
evaluation in music in-
struction .. ........•...... 32 3 37" 1 8 15 12 41 77 066 Make a checked observation I 
sheet of teachers ob-
served .. " .................. 31 4 35 2 7 13 40 75 068 
Make a written summary of I suggestions for teachers 
observed ......... ,. ..... , .•. 25 8 15 .. 26 2 7 13 361 68 078 Send bulletins or letters 
of suggestions to teachers 18 113 24t8 3 6r3 7 13 12 30 57 090 Prepare descriptive materi-
9 .. 281 51 I I als concerning city-wide 15 projects .. a • 0 ............... 9 9.128 7 13 .. 126 .36 68 .. 078 
{concluded on next page) 
Table 15. {concluded) 
Activities No Re 1' 
I 
Cent lsE. ilL 52--f-Provide a bibliography 
on special problems •••••.•. 127 6 11 5 9 a· 34 64r082 Organize a professional I 
library .. .................... 26 7 13 2 4 6 38 72t073 
Direct professional read-
371 ing of teachers •••••••••••. t29 5 9 4 8 7 7t75 Prepare articles on music 
education for publica-
341 tion ........ ,. .. ~··········· 29 5 9 .. 12 11 21 3 64 082 
Study instructional pro- ' l 
•
1ll blems experimen";aJ.1y ........ 10 25 47 41 7 2 4 22 42 104 Prepare materiald per-taining to the use of 
text books •....••••••••••... 16 15 28 
.. ,11 4 7 4 30 57 090 Develop criteria for 
evaluating music books .•••• 18 13 24 .. 11 5 9 5 30 57 090 
Suggest proper use of 
supplies . ......... ,, ........ 12 23 43 8 15 22 42 104 
Prepare notices and an-
nouncements pertaining 
26 !49 31 to music ....•.............. 8 .. 5 9 17 15 28 115 Supervise rhythmic activ-
i ties . ..................... 7 27 51 3 5 20 38 lOS 
Direct creative experi- I 
ences . ..................... 14 19 36 3 5 21 40 106 
Construct tests of music 
achievement for use by 
the music staff ••.••••••••• 15 16 30 5 9 4 28 53 094 
Administer standardized 
tests: 
discrimination tests ••••••• 22 10 9 4 7 4 35 66 080 
accomplishment tests ••••••• 22 10 119 3 ! 6 ! 
4 36 68 078 
I 
Table 16 .. 
Activities 
1 
Explain the course of 
33f090 study. a ••••••••••••••••••• 5 42 6 J10 
Prepare definite assign- l ' 52107'7 ments for teachers to follow . .. ., ............... * 19 28 5 6 7 
r Help teachers plan in de-tail lessons or units of 47f08l work • .....••.....•........ 15 .. 6 33 7 3 4 11 Provide definite outlines 
to be followed in making I 
lesson plans ••.•••••••.••• 19 128 5 6 7 52 077 
Inspect teachers' lesson 
plan, unit outlines, etc •• 30 15 8 59 071 
Help teachers plan pro-
grams for class use ••••••• 10 ,39 48 .. 80 8 1 1 41 086 
Do demonstration teaching •• 4 144,54. 75 6 1 1 37 088 
Provide opportunity for ob- I I servation of skillful 
teaching . .............. o •••• 6.5 41 50 .. 78 2 1 1 46 082 
Provide for individual con-
ference with teacher fol-
lowing observation •••.••.• 6 .. 5 1 2 2 46 082 
Hold teachers' meetings •••• 2 .. 5 4 2 2 35 090 
Have individual confer-
ences with teachers ••••••• 1 51 1 1 1 35 090 
Hold conferences with se-
lected groups oi 
teachers .................. 14 34 2 7 9 47 081 
Direct discussions of spec-
ial instructional problems 8 .. 5,40 2 2 2 46 082 
Introduce checklists for 
teacher's use in self-
sl evaluation in music in-struction ... .............. 32 10 0211 9 11 67 064 Make a checked observation I 
sheet of teachers ob-
61 served . .................... 31 13 069 
Make a written summary of 
suggestions for teachers 
7 .. 5 17 98 6 7 .. 0~ 9 ll observed .. ..............•. 60 070 
Send bulletins or letters 
91111 13 •. oj of suggestions to teachers o .. s 26 7 9 46 082 
Prepare descriptive materi-
k2 124 93\ '1 \ a.loo als concerning city-wide projects •••••••••••••.•••• 8 10 52 .. 077 
(concluded on next page) 
359 
Table 16., (concluded) 
-=====================7====~?=================== J'd t fi ULB:men 0 m'Portance 
Activities I Exceptional-Considerable Some Value JVery Limited! Value j:Ra.nk Per ! Per l 11. 1( 10rder No_ .. Cent I~ No. !Cent sEJ61:No. Cent ~1m& (1) 2) :31 4) 
p If I rovide a bibliography 
09E! on special problems ••.•••.• 125 20 25 9 11 10 a· 10 10l 
rganize a professional I 
sj library .. ................... 1'7 32 40 .. os?! 10 10~ 6 '1 10~ 
1 
I irect professional read- ' I 
0 
D 
ing of teachers ••.•••••••••• 12'1 .. 5 1'7 21 .. p98' 9 11. 10~ 6 6 10~ 
repare articles on music I I education for pu~lica- · 1 
tion . ....................... 23 .. 6 22 2'7 .. p95 t14 1'7' 10( 3 4 11: 
tudy instructtonal pro- . I I 
p 
s 
blems experimen".iaJ.:t.y" ••.•.• 11 37 46 .. PB2 5 6 10~1 4 5 10f 
repare materia1d per-
paJ taining to the use of textbooks •.....•••...••...• 18 30 3'7" 5 6 10E 5 6 lOE 
evelop criteria fer I 
evaluating music books ..•.• 20 .. 5 26 32 .. jo9l 5 6. 10~ 6 '1 10~ 
p 
D 
uggest proper use of 
a .. sl4o p7s 9j1011 supplies ........... , ...•.... 49 .. '1 2 2 09~ 
repare notices and an-
s 
p 
nouncements pertaining 
4'7 ! 58 .. 110 to music ................... 2 .. 5 p?2 12. 10~ 1 1 09~ 
upervise rhythmic activ-
loEI i ties . ..................... 12 36 44.r~ '1 9 4 5 10~ irect creative experi- 1, ences . ...................... 13 35 43 .. 84 8 10. 1 1 09~ 
onstruct tests of music 
achievement for use by ' 
s 
D 
c 
the music staff ••.••••••••• ,23 .. 5 22 2'7 .. p95 '1 e. 10~ 5 6 10E 
inister standardized I tests: I '7110~ discrimination tests ••••••. 26 18 22 .. 097 8 10 .. 10E 6 
accomplishment tests ••••••• 29 16,20.,1001 9j 11. 10~ 6 7 j10~ 
! I 
I I ! 
Adm 
I 
l 
l I 
I I l 
I 
I l I I 1 I I 
lJo Renlv 
I 
!llo. Cent lsR 
sJ 
44,54 
36j43 
60162 
42 52 
36 43 
41 51 
44 54 
32 40 
23 28 
34 42 
3'7 46 
4'7 58 
49 60 
50 62 
i 
I 
ro '75 
84 ro 
I 
J 
0 69 
0 7'7 
84 0 
0 '78 
'75 0 
8'7 0 
0 93 
85 
82 
0 
0 
'72 0 
0 
0 
'10 
69 

Table 1 " !lumbers and Percentages of 134 Music Supervisors and the Extent of 
Participation in Administrative Activities 
Activities 
(1) 
Determine curriculum to 
be followed .•••••••••••• 
Prepare courses of study. 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions .• 
Organize schools and 
classes for music 
teaching ... a •••••••••••• 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
education .............. 0. 
Make appraisal ~hoet of 
teachers obser·"V·ed, ~. o ••• 
Adjust teaching lo2.d of 
teachers . ........ " ...... 
Advise teachers aA to 
school board pol~uies •.• 
Advise with adminis't;J•a-
tive officials upon the 
transfer or assigr~ent 
of teachers •••••.•. , .•.• 
A rr~e for and advartise 
lectures and concerts .•• 
K eep miscellaneous re-
cords . .................. 
Keep office hours for con· 
ferences .•.............• 
E stablish uniform mark-
ing system •••.•..•..•..• 
R ecommend teachers for 
appointment •.••••.•.••.• 
0 rganize a testing pro-
gram. . ............. , ....••. 
D etermine budget for 
supplies ................ 
p repare descriptive lists : 
of instructional sup-
plies ............•...... 
p lan proper placement of 
supplies in school 
system . ........... ; ...... 
elect textbooks ••••..•.• s 
R ecommend textbooks •..••• 
Extent Q! Partici~ation 
Re2ul~r ... ""· !'l'lt. SnmP.times Used Not Used 
Rank Per ~~~ Per Order No. Cent S~ ~1o. t S No. Cent ~ 
1!2) !t jJ !(4) 
8 80 59 .. ~55 12 9 .. o8~ 8 6 08 
5 .. 5 83 62 .. ~53 13 10 oe: 11 8 08 
20 36 27. P74 21 16 .. 08( 35 26 07• 
15 49 36 .. b69. 9 7 .. oa~ 30 22 071 
5 .. 5 83 62 .. P53 18 13 ' 07E 11 8 08 
I 
25 .. 5 22 16 .. ~77 11 8 ' 08 58 40 os· 
21 35 26 .. D74 10 7 . os: 47 35 07 
25.5 22 16. b77 18 13 07E 47 35 07 
19 39 29 .. p73 17 13 OBJ 36 27 07 
10.5 65 48 .. p62 26 19 07'- 11 8 08 
3 90 67 e pso 13 10 ' o8: 3 2 08 
22 33 24 .. D74 13 10 oa~ 43 32 07 
b70 17 46 34. 13 10 .oa. 31 23 07 
13 loa: 18 41 31 .. b72 17 37 27 t-07 
p76 joe: 24 29 21 .. 13 10 44 33 07 
10 .. 5 64 48 .. P62 5 4 0811 31 23 .. ~76 
16 47 35 .. p7o 21 16 08( 25 19 .. l b78> 
'70 p6o 
1 
08l 19 l4 .IDSO 9 52 .. 7 5 
2 99 74 .. D44 5 4 08· 3 2.r1 4 89 66 .. p5o 8 6 08• I 51 4. 87 
(concluded on next page) 
No Replx_ 
Pe~ ~.o "-~;n t Sli ~) I 
34 25 
27 20 
42 31 
46 34 
22 16 
48 36 
42 31 
47 35 
42 31 
32 24 
28 21 
45 34 
44 33 
!) 39 29 
48 36 
34 25 
41 30 
38 28 
27 20 
32 24 
0 77 
77 0 
0 71 
70 0 
0 77 
0 69 
71 
70 
0 
0 
("0 71 
75 (110 
~0 77 
71 
71 
73 
69 
~0 
~eO 
~eO 
0 
74 [1>0 
72 ~eO 
~eO 
reO 
.. o 
73 
77 
75 
Table 1.. (cone ltlded) 
Activities 
l 
Appraise textbooks in 
use..................... 7 
Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of I 
textbooks., •••••••••••• 13 
Purchase musical equip-
ment. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Prepare specifications 
for classroom equip-
ment ••.••••••••••.•.•.• 12 
Assist in building plans 
and specifications ••••• !23 
Study instructiona~ ef-
fectiveness of su~-
plies.. . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • 14 
I 
I 
82 61 
59 44 
06 79 
I 
61 46 
30 22. 
ls7 42 
3 2 .. os 
Table 2e llfumbers Percentages of 71 Men Music Supervisors and the Extent 
ot Participation in Administrative Activities 
-----
Activities 
l 
Determine curriculum to 
be followed .••.••••••••• 
"' 
44 6 3 4 .. 102 
Prepare courses of study. 6 46 
"' 
4 e .. 104 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions •• 21.5 22 14 20 .. 06 13 18. 098 
Organize schools and 
classes for music 
teaching . ...•......••... 14 29 8 11 .. 10 10 14 .. ..096 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
education ••••••••••••.•• 4 48 
"' 
10e 13 5 '7 .. 1~ 15 .. 107 
Make appraisal enoet of 
teachers observed.o••••• 26 16 6 8 .. 10 2"' 32 .. 2 3'7 .. 095 
AdjWilt teaching loe.d of I 
teachers •••••••.• , • • • . • • 19 .. 5 23 4 6 .. 18 21 30 .. 2 32 .. 096 
Advise teachers aR to 
school board pol~uies ••• 23 .. 5 19 2'7 e 101 
"' 
10 .. 13 22 31. 32 ..096 
Advise with administJ•a-
tive officials upon the 
transfer or assigp~,ent 
of teachers •••••••••.••• 19e5 23 7 10 .. 13 30 .. 100 
Arr~e for and adva~tise 
lectures and concerts .•• 12.5 32 13 18 .. 2 28 .. 100 
Keep miscellaneous re-
cords • .•................. 2 50 
"' 
10. 13 1 18 .106 
Keep office hours for con 
ferences ...............• 23.5 19 5 '7 .. 14 22 35 e095 
Establish uniform mark-
ing system •••.•.•••••••• 15e5 27 38 .. 7 10 .. 1 2 32 .. 096 
Recommend teachers for 
appointment •.•••••••••.• 17 26 7 10 .. 13 18 25 .. 2 28 .. 100 
Organize a testing pro-
gram .... ................. 25 18 9 13 .. 11 16 23 .. 2 39 .. 092 
Determine budget for 
991 supplies •••••••••.•...•. 8 42 1 1 .. 12 17 .. 23 .. 105 
Prepare descriptive lists 
of instructional sup-
plies . . , ....... , .......• 18 251 35 .. 12 17 .. 12 17 .. 31 .. 098 Plan proper placement of 
supplies in school l, 17. system ... .•.•..........• 11 35 8 4 6,. 18 28 ~100 
Select textbooks .•••.••.• 5 4'7 ~i 4 6 .. 18 2 3~ 25 .. 102 Recommend textbooks •••••• 3 49 5 7 .. 141 2· 3 .. 21 .. 105 I (concluded on next page) 
Table 2. {concluded) 
Activities 
(l) 
Appraise textbooks in 
use • ..................... 
Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks •••..••••••••• 
Purchase musical equip-
ment . ................. . 
Prepare specifications 
for classroom equip-
ment • •••••••••.•••••••• 
Assist in building plans 
and specifications ••••• 
Study instructionaJ. ef-
fectiveness ot sn.y;-
plies ................. . 
9 40 
15.5 27 
1 59 
10 137' 21., 22 
I 
12. 32 
6 
9 
31 09 
l 
4sloa 6 
i 
34J096 
I 
I 
14 109 
23 105 
28 100 
23 32 096 
Table 3o lUmbers and Percentages of 63 Women Supervisors and the Extent 
of Participation in Administrative Activities 
----·-------
Activities 
1 
Determine curriculum to 
be followed .••.••••••••• 7 36 6 10 25 lOB 
Prepare courses of study. 6 37 6 10 20 110 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions •• 20 .. 5 14! 7 11 32 103 
Organize schools and 
classes for music 
teaching . .....••...•.... 16 20 1 2 14 20 31 .. 35 .. 102 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
education ••••••.••••..•• 8 .. 5 35 11 17 .. 13 6 10., 17 ..113 
Make appraisal enoet of 
teachers obser\~d, •• , ••• 26 6 5 a .. 21 35 .. 102 
Adjust teaching lof'-d.of 
teachers • ........ , ....... 22 12 6 lOco 22 26 41. 30 .. 104 
Advise teachers aR to 
school board pol~~i~s ••• 26 3 5 .. 12 11 17 .. 13 24 38 ..099 
Advise with adminis·tJ~a-
tive officials upon the 
transfer or assigp3,ent 
of teachers •••••.•• , ,, ••• 18 16 25 .. 10 10 16 .. ~15 21 33 .. 102 
Arr~e for and adva~tise 
lectures and concerts .•• I 10 33 13 12 12 19 o113 
Keep miscellaneous re-
cords . .•................ 4 .. 5 40 6 22 15 24 .. 110 
Keep office hours for con 
ferences ........•......• 20 .. 5 14 8 18 20 32 .. 103 
Establish uniform mark-
221 ing system ••..•..•• ·-··· 17 19 6 I 10., 21 33 e102 
Recommend teachers for I 16 .. appointment •.•••••.•••.• 19 15 10 15 19 30 .. 104 
Organize a testing pro-
gram . .........•..•...... 23 ll 4 6 .. 18 20 32 .. 103 
Determine budget for 
supplies ................ 14.5 22 4 181 18 29 .. 107 
Prepare descriptive lists · 
of instructional sup-
plies .•..••••••••••••••• 14 .. 5 221 9 14 19 30 .. 104 Plan proper placement of I supplies in school 
system ........... •.•••••• 8 .. 5 35 3 25 11 .. ll 18 29 .. 107 
Select textbooks .•••••••• 1 52 l 40 2 14 9 14 .114 
Recommend textbooks •••••• 4 .. 5 40 3 25 5.12, 17 27 .. 107 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 3.. (concluded) 
Activities 
Appraise textbooks in 
use. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of 
textbooks • • . • . • • • • • • . • • 11 
Purchase musical equip-
ment. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Prepare specifications 
for classroom equip-
ment • ................. ~ . 13 
Assist in building plans 
and specifications.. • • • 24 
Study instructiona~. ef-
fectiveness ot sn;-· 
plies... . • • • . . • . . . . . . • • 12 
32 
47 
24 
8 
I 
t 
II ! : 
2 2ol,l14 i 22 ..!110 
' I , 
'· i 
7 u.b17 1s ~2B~1os i I 1 
9 
2.14 Ill 17 Ju3 
21.112 20 31.103 
33.102 22 35 102 
21 33 .. 102 
Table 4.. ~bers and Percentages of 37 Music SuperTisors from up 
to 5,000 Population and the Extent of Participation in Administrative 
Activities 
Extent of Partici:J2aUon 
Activities ~a~,,~~-~· Sometimes Used Not Used 
Rank ~Per ~er I ~~ !Per I 
-
Order No. Cent S~ {1} 'Jo. entS;m% o.!CentSE% ~{ 2} :t3J !(4) I 
Determine curriculum to 
be followed .•••••••••••• 8 22 59 .. 10-!1 6 16 .. 50 2 5 .. 154 
Prepare courses of study. 3 .. 5 25 68 .. 09~ 5 13 .. ~.50 3 a .. 156 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions •• 20 6 16cj 15C ! ? 19 .. ~.48 13 35 .. 132 
Organize schools and I 
classes for music 
teaching ......••..•••.•. 12 .. 5 16 43 12~ 3 a .. !!.56 10 ,2'7 .. 140 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
education . .............. 6 .. 5 23 62 lOJ 3 a .. :~~-56 6 16 .. 15C 
Make appraisal snoet of 
.. 114 teachers obsen:·ed, a ••••• 19 8 22 14f 5 13 .. 11.50 19 51 
Adjust teaching loe.d of I ~56 teachers ••••••••• , • • • • • • 23 3 8 15E 3 a .. 19 51 .. 114 
Advise teachers ap, to 
school board poJ.:~uies ••• 24 .. 5 2 5 154 a 22 .. ~46 15 41 .. 12€ 
Advise with adminis·~J·a-
tive officials upou the 
transfer or assign~ent 
.. 
1
12c of teachers . ...... " ( ,J ••• 24 .. 5 2 5 154 5 13 .. ~50 1'7 46 
Arr~e for and advej;·tise 
lectures and concerts ••• 10 .. 5 1'7 46 12( 10 2'7 .. ~40 5 13 .115( 
Keep miscellaneous re-
cords . .•................ 3.5 25 68~ 09~ 5 13 .. ~50 1 3 .. 1?( 
Keep office hours for con 
.. 12~ ferences ...............• 21.5 4 11 15€ 6 16. ~50 16 43 
Establish uniform mark-
ing system •••.•.•••••••• 14.5 15 41. 12E ? 19 .. .L48 5 13 .15C 
Recommend teachers for 
a:ppointment •.•••••••••.• 26 1 3. 1'7( '7 19 .. 148 1? 46 .12~ Organize a testing pro-
14~ 150 gram" ••••••• o ••••••••••• 18 9 24. 6 16 .. j12 32 .. 13 
Determine budget for 
11'1 
II 
.. 14J supplies ................. 9 18 48c 3 a .. 156j 8 .22 
Prepare descriptive lists· 
1481 of instructional sup- 13C 15( plies ................... 16 .. 5 14 38. '7 19 .. 6 16 .. I 
Plan proper placement of I supplies in school 
system • •• o ............... 12 .. 5' 16 43 .. 12~ 4 11 .. 156 '7 19 • 14€ 
Select textbooks .••••.••• 1 .. 5 32 86~ 06l 3 a .. tl.56 1 3 .. 1'7( 
Recommend textbooks •••••• 5 24 65 .. 09€ 1 
I 3.1701 
3· 8 0 15€ 
I (concluded on next page) 
Uo ~epl' 
JiLo<t_ 
? 
4 
11 
a 
5 
5 
12 
12 
13 
5 
6 
11 
10 
12 
10 
a 
10 
10 
1 
9 
Per k 
~}lt IE 
19 
11 
30 
22 
13 
13 
32 
32 
35 
13 
16 
30 
27 
32 
2'7 
22 
2'7 
27 
3 
24 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
148 
156 
138 
146 
' 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
0 
.. 
.. 
150 
150 
134 
134 
132 
150 
150 
138 
140 
134 
140 
146 
140 
140 
170 
142 
Table 4.. (concluded) 
Extent o:f P~rt i9~2at""i~ot"n~--:-:-----.-.------k!:uJar-l!"'~:~uent !JSomej;il;:~ Used.lj Nn~~;e~sed iL_llot~~ 
brder No. Cent S~ 1 No_,_ Cent SE'f6·No. _Qent S~~lil~~ 
_ _;(1...:!:1:.£-) -~-----i-'· ___ w.
1 
_____ , ____ 13J __ 1~ ~ r----'LI±l ~: ( :il ; Appraise textbooks in ·1 r1 . use.................... 6 .. 5 23 1 62 .. 101 3 a 15 I 2 s .. ~s4,, 9 ,,· 24 :1 .. 142 Prepare materials per- 1 I 
taining to the use o:f ~ 1 
textbooks • • . .. • . • • • • • • • 10 .. 5 17 46 .. 120 6 16 15Jl, 4'·- 11.. 56! 10 27 1
1
! .. 140 
Purchase musical equip- n 
ment ................... 1 .. 5 32 86 .. 061 2 5., 54ji 3 8 .. 158 
Prepare specifications I I 
for classroom equip-
ment .................... 14 .. 5 15 41, 12~ 5 13 .. ~50j ~ 24 .. 14121 8 I 22 .. 145 
Assist in building plans , I b 1 
andspecifications ••.•• 21 .. 5 4 11.154 6 16.i501 U 43.,12~ 11 30.138 
Activities 
l 
I 
7 19.~48~ 1 131lsd 11 30 .138 
I , 
, I 
I 
Study instructiona~. ef- - I 
fecti veness of sn:r:- I 
plies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1
16 .5 14 ' 
I I 
38, 13( 
I 
1 I 
I 
I I 
I 
,, 
I 
Table 5. !hmbera and Percen:tscea of 48 Mu.aic Supervisors from OODlmllitiea 
~etween 5,000 and 30&000 Population and the Bxtent of Participation 
in Adminiatrative Activitiea 
=====~============================~ -==========~~~~~--~,~--~·"==·· - .. ... -
Activities 
--( 1) 
De 
b 
Pr 
Co 
s 
Or 
c 
t 
Mak 
termine curriculum to 
e followed .•••••••••••• 
epare courses of study. 
nduct surveys of in-
tructional conditions •• 
ganize schools and 
lasses for music 
eaching . .....••...•.••• 
e reports to the super 
"ntendent and board of ~ 
e ducation ............... 
Ma 
t 
Ad 
t 
Ad 
s 
ke appraisal. ~b.oet of 
eachers obser-t·ed, u., ••• 
just teaching lo2.d of 
eachers . ........ , ...... 
vise teachers aR to 
chool board pol!~i~s •.• 
vise with adminis·tJ·a·· Ad 
t 
t 
0 
i ve officials upon. the 
ransfer or assig~z,ent 
f teachers ••.••••••.••• 
Ar 
1 
r~e for and adva-.:·tise 
ectures and concerts ••• 
Ke 
c 
Ke 
f 
Es 
l 
Re 
a; 
Or 
g 
ep miscellaneous re-
ords ..... ............... 
ep office hours for con 
erences ........•... o ••• 
tablish uniform mark-
ng system •••.•.•••.•••• 
commend teachers for 
±Jpointment •.•••••••••.• 
ganize a testing pro-
ram • ..... G ••••••••••••••• 
termine budget for 
upplies ................ 
' 
De 
s 
l?r 
0 
p 
l?l 
s 
s 
Se 
epare descriptive lists , 
f instructional sup-
lies .••.••••••••••••••• 
an proper placement of 
upplies in school 
ystem • .................. 
lect textbooks ••••••••• 
Re commend textbooks •••••• 
Extent of l?artici:Qa]ign 
'R ... m,, A,..-F.,...,.,. •• ., ... .., Sometimes Used Not Used 
Rank ~Per 
\lo. $it ~E%~o.~~~t Is]$ Order No. Cent S~ 
I 2 . t3 !(1-J. J 
4 31 65. 08E 3 6 13 3 6 .. 137 
5 30 62 .. p89 4 8 131 5 10 .. 34· 
20.5 12 25. tl25 7 15 .. .. 34 16 33. 17 
16 .. 5 16 33 .. 117 3 6 .. ~.37 15 31 .. 120 
10~ 9 24 50 .. 10 21, p.2A 5 10 .. ~34 
I 
26 6 12 .. 13:2 3 6 .. r-37 21 44 .. tlOS 
23 9 19 .. 131 6 13 .. 1'-33 18 37 .. tl1~ 
24 .. 5 8 17 .. 13~ 2 4 .. f!-38 24 50 .. 10~ 
19 13 27. 12~ 8 17 .. 1"33 13 27 .. r2~ 
11.5 21 44 .. 10E 11 23 .. ~26 4 8 .. !13f 
3 34 71. 07E 6 12 .. ~32 2 4e 13E 
20 .. 5 12 25. 12f 4 8 .. ~35 15 31 .. 12( 
16 .. 5 16 33 11'7 5 10 .. ~34 14 29 .. 121 
18 14 29. 121 6 12 .. ~32 14 29 .. 12j 
12€ ~33 22 11 23. 6 13. 15 31 .. 12 
I I 
23 48 .. 104 3 6. 37 114 29 .. 12~ 10 
13 20 42 .. 11( 7 14. .:nl 9 
I 
19 .. 13] 
6 .. 5'29 60. 091 1 2 .. 140 5 10. 134 
2 37 77. 06S 2 4 .. l38• 
6 .. 5 29 60., 091 5 10 .. 34, 21 4 .. 13E 
I (concluded on next page) 
lio Re-ply 
-W;r ~ ~- nt 
1
1 
11 23 
9 19 
13 27 
14 29 
9 19 
18 37 
15 31 
14 29 
14 29 
12 25 
6 12 
17 35 
13 27 
14 29 
16 33 
8 111 
12 25 
13 27 
9 19 
12 25 
.. 1 26 
31 
"1 
~"&1 23 
.. 1 21 
.. 131 
.. 1 13 
120 
121 
$ 
" 
" 
• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
121 
125 
132 
115 
123 
121 
117 
133 
125 
123 
131 
125 
Table 6., (concluded) 
========== ==::;:..::=========----::----.....::--=--·== ===== 
Activities 
r 
Table 6., Iiu.mbers.and Fercentages of 42 Music Supervisors from Oolm3lUlities 
30,000 Population and the ~ent of Participation in Administrative 
Activities 
----
Activities 
--
Determine curriculum to 
be followed .•••••••••••• 11 23 3 7 4 10 .. 50 12 28 130 
Prepare courses of study. 6 26 2 5 4 10 .. 50 10 24 135 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions •• 20 15 8 19 33 125 
Organize schools and 
classes for music 
teaching . .. , .......•.... 18 16 3 7 61 14 .. 40 118 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
education •. ............. 1 .. 5 31 2 5 15 1 2 .. 8 19 .. 138 
Make appraisal s:noet of' 
teachers obse:r·,·ed .•• , •.• 23 13 31 .. 12 2 5 .. 54 31 .. 28 14 33 .. 125 
Adjust teaching lood o~ I 
teachers . ........ , . . . . . . 16.5 19 45 .. 11 1 2. 40 21 .. 35 13 31 .. 128 
Advise teachers aA to 
school board pol~~ies ••• 24 .. 5 11 7 17 .. 41 24 .. 3 14 33 .. 125 
Advise with adminit~ t:J•a- 17.~4 tive officials upon the transfer or assign~ent of teachers •••••••• , •••• 13 .. 5 21 50 3 7 .. 47 11 26 ..132 
Arr~e for and adva·i·tise 
lectures and concerts ••• 11 23 6 41 7 .. .4 10 24 .. 135 
Keep miscellaneous re-
cords . .................. 5 27 2 54 7 .. 14 13 31 .. 128 
Keep office hours for con 
ferences ... .....•......• 22 14 4 50 14 33 .. 125 
Establish uniform mark-
ing system •••.•••••••••• 24 .. 5 11 2 5., 54 33 .. 12 15 36 .. 122 
Recommend teachers for 
appointment •.•••••..••.• 11 23 1 40 14 .. 14~ 12 29 .. 130 Organize a testing pro-
40 40 .. gram . ...•............... 26 7 1 11 17 40 .. 118 
Determine budget for 
13J supplies . .... I ••• I ....... 13.,5 21 
12t51 
21. 12 29 .. 130 
Prepare descriptive lists ' 
of instructional sup-
plies . ......•. , ......... 20 151 36 5 14 33 .. 125 Plan proper placement of 
supplies in school 
system • ...•.......•....• 8 '25 1 2 .. 40 9 21 .. 135 
Select textbooks ••••••••• 4 28 11 26 .. 132 
Recommend textbooks •••••• 1.5 31 2 5 .. ' 9 21 .135 
(concluded on next page) I t I 
Table 6. (concluded) 
-· 
Activities 
------l i 
Appraise textbooks in I ! i use . ..... ,. .............. 8 ?>130 
Prepare materials per- i 
taining to the use of I t I textbooks. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16., 5 19 5 12 31 ~128 
Purchase musico.l equip- 1 l 
ment . .................. 3 30 1 2 21 L135 
Prepare specifications 
for classroom equip- I 
ment •. ................... I 8 25 59l98 2 5 4 10 .. 26 132 Assist in building plans ! 
and specifications ••••• 20 15 36., 22 9 21 6 14. 29 130 
I . 
Study instructiona:;. ef-
' 
I I fecti veness of sn::;-
115 120 115 12 .. f45 plies ... .. , ............ 48 .. 11 2 5 5 15 35 .. 122 
I j 
Table 7.. ~lumbers and Percentages of 53 Mtl.sic Supervisors from !Jew ""'"i!!!..ll.~~'lj, 
States and the llbr.tsnt of Participa.tion in Administrative .Activities 
Extent .of Particination 
Activities :Ri!>D',,, !'l,.-FrenuAnt Snmetimes Used Not Used No R..Ealll1L Rank~Per I • rer ~ IPer ~er I 
___ --;---,,----------I~O.:.:rd~er _No. Cent S£J1fr-1lo•. Cent S~ No. Cent Sgb ~.o .. Cent !sJ 
(1)_ !{2J ·11 II !(4) . I 
Determine curriculum to 
be followed............. 4 36 
Prepare courses of study. 5 34 
Conduct surveys of in-
structional conditions.. 19 .. 5 8 
Organize schools and 
classes for music 
teaching. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 15 
Make reports to the super 
intendant and board of 
68. 07E 
64 08~ 
15 12E 
28 11f 
3 
3 
9 
4 
6 .. 37 
6 .. ~37 
4 7 .. 127 10 
7 13 .. 12€ 9 
education •••••• ~........ 6 33' 62 08~ 8 
Make appraisal. fXl.oet of 
teachers obse:r·'t·ed. .... ,... 26 
Adjust teaching los-.d of 
1
. 
teachers ••••••••• , • • • • • • 22 .. 5 
Advise teachers aR to 
school board pcl~0i~s ••• j 25 
Advise with adminia·~j·a­
tive officials upon the 
transfer or assign~ent 
of teachers ......... , . • • • 21 
Arr~e for and advar·tise 
lectures and concerts ••• j 11 
Keep miscellaneous re-
eords . ................. .. 
Keep office hours for con 
ferences. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 18 
Establish uniform mark-
ing system. • • . • . • • • • • • • • 12 
Recommend teachers for 
appointment •.•••••••••.• 24 
Organize a testing pro-
gram • ............•....•. 
Determine budget for 
2 
6 
4 
22 
37 
9 
18 
5 
8 
supplies ••.••••••••..••. 13 .. 5 17 
Prepare descriptive lists 
of instructional sup-
plies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 11 
Plan proper placement of 
supplies in school 
system ••• • Gl ••••••••••••• 
Select textbooks •••••••.• 
Recommend textbooks •••••• 
9 27 
1 42 
7 .. 5 32 
4 13E 
11 12~ 
13 l2E 
6 .. ~37 31 58 .oa~ 17 
a .. tJ-37 27 51 .o9E 17 
9 .. tJ_28 27 51 09E 17 
41 104 13 
13.12€ 22 41 110~ 1'7 
24.118 6 11 re· 12 
70 07~ 
17 12~ 
34 11. 
9 12~ 
15 12E 
32 11~ 
8 
2 
6 
5 
4 
15 .. 12~ 1 2 .14( 7 
4 .. 1~ 24 45 10 18 
11.12, 15 2S 111 14 1312~ 24 45 10 1'7 
9 .. 281 24 45 .10J 16 
21 12~ 10 
119 36 . 11( 13 
117 32 • 11~ 15 
51. 09E 
79. 06~ 
60 os~ 
l 
1 2 .. ~40 13124 11E 12 
2 4 .. 138 I 9 
4 I 7 .. 127 4 . 7 • 12,13 
(concluded on next page) I I I I 
19 .. 123 
17 .. 124 
24 .. 118 
32 .. 113 
32.113 
32.113 
32 113 
32 113 
23 121 
13 126 
34 111 
26 117 
32 113 
30.114 
24.118 
28 115 
23 121 
17 124 
25 120 
Table 7.. (concluded) 
-==~~========~-====-=·======~ .··--· ==-==== 
_ Extent of l?art.igipai!t.Jtll.o!i'¥.o~n-----,..-·---
l:aeg;l1Ja,..-F,..AQ,UAnt !jSnmg;timer:~ Usedlj Hot Use!L_ll Nc 'PoJI.l¥-. 
IRank I IPor . Per ~ jPer .It ·tp~~.,~·~ --··-=--~------PrderN~Cent s~ I No .. Cent sm_INo.,Qent s]t,UNo .. lCeni!..~§~ 
--- .A.( 1:!:..1):.-_ ____ l -.-i£L _____ 1--- __ (J_).._r- ____ !f.l±l J ~Ls} : 
Appraise textbooks in ~ 1'1 ' ' 
Activities 
use.................... 7.5 32 60 .. pS7 4 7 12
1 
4 7 .. 27 ,113,. 25 ~~; 120 
Prepare materials per-
taining to the use of I '' L I I I 
textbooks .............. 10 23 43 .. !103 4 7 .. i27jl1o 19 .. p-23J 161 30! .. 114 Purchase musical equip- · t '' I . 1 
ment................... 2 '40 75 .. lo68 2 4.. 381111 31 6 .. ~371 a vsl .. 126 
Prepare specifications 
for classroom equip- 1 32!1~ 6 ll.t27.116 30.ll4,14 26.11'1 ment •. ..••••••.....•.•• 13 .. 5 17 Assist in building plans I 
and specifications •..•• 122.5 6 
Study instructiona~. ef-
fectiveness o:f su:;-
plies ................... . 
I l 
15 116 
' I 
11 .. ,1271 6 '11 .. t27' 22 42 ..... 04 19 36 .. 110 
I 
! 
. 
ll-t2'71 
I l . 
. I 
17 32 .. 113 
t 
I 
l 
Table 8.. Numbers and P'e:t•centq;es of 81 Music Supervisors from the JJutern States 
and Ext~nt of Participation inAdministrativ~ Activities 
- :::::: .. ,===== ------===-------···..=;--..;.;:....;;·--=..-, 
E:lt'tent ,o:f l?articination 
Activities Re.!rular-F.r.eauent Sometimes Used Not U@ed 
Rank I \l?er ¢ ~er ~ ~ l?er . Order No •. Cent S~ rlfo •. , ent  No. Cent ~
.(::J.) :.(2}< l3l 1(4) ! 
termine curriculum to 
e followed .•••••••••••• 9 44 54 .. )75 10 12 10~ 4 5 .. '"08 
epare courses of study. 6 49 so .. )70 10 12 10~ 4 5 .. 08 
nduct surveys of in-
tructional conditions •• 20 .. 5 28 35 .. p9o 12 15 10~ 13 16 .. ~01 
ganize schools and I 
lasses for music 
De 
b 
l?r 
Co 
s 
Or 
c 
t 
Ma 
eaching . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • . l 16 ., 5 34 42 .. pes 5 +o• 11,14 .. ~04 ke reports to the super 
·ntendent and board of l. 
e ducation ••...•..•••.... 
ke appraisal e- hoe t of 
eachers obsen:·ed., •• ; ••• 
·ust teaching lo~d of 
eachers ......... ,, ...... 
vise teachers aA to 
chool board pol~vies ••• 
Ma 
t 
Adj 
t 
Ad 
s 
vise with administl·a-Ad 
t 
t 
0 
Ar 
1 
ive officials upon the 
ransfer or assign~ent 
f teachers •••••••••. , ••• 
r~e for and aa.veTtise 
ectures and concerts ••• 
ep miscellaneous re-
ords . .................. 
' 
ep office hours for con· 
Ke 
c 
Ke 
f 
Es 
l. 
erences . ......•••...... 
tablish uniform mark-
ng system •••.•.•••••••• 
commend teachers for Re 
a: ppointment •.•••••••••.• 
ganize a testing pro-Or 
g ra.m. " ..•... • . • .. • .•. • .. 
termine budget for 
upplies ... ............. 
De 
s 
Pr 
0 
p 
l?l 
epare descriptive lists · 
f instructional sup-
lies .•.•••••••••••••••• 
an proper placement of 
supplies in school 
system ••••• ••••••.••.••• 
Se 
Re 
lect textbooks ••••••••• 
commend textbooks •••••• 
5. 50 62 .. p69 10 12t10S 
25 20 25 .. b96 8 10 10 
19 29 36 .. 089 13 16 10 
26 18 22 .. p97 13 16 10 
18 33 41 .. p86 16 19. 09' 
12 41 51 .. 078 13 16 10 
3 54 67., p64 5 6 10 
23 23 28 .. p93 10 12 10~ 
' 20 .. 5 28 35 .. P9o 7 8 10~ 
I 16 .. 5 34 42 .. p8i 10 12 10~ 
ajlo:
1 
24 21 26 .. p95 7 
8 47 58 .. :>72 1 1 09< 
' 
14 36 44. 083 11 14 10 
10.5 '43 53 .. P76 6 7r· 2 56 69 .. ~62 3 4 11~ 4 53 65 .. )66 4 l 5 101:1 I I 
(concluded on next page) 
5 6 .. ~.06 . 
22 27 .. )95 
14 17 .. ~00 
20 25 .. p96 
8 10 .. ~06 
5 6.~06 
2 2 .. p98 
20 25 .. ~96 
16 20., F-00 
13 16 .. 1'-01 
20 25 .. p96 
12 15. ~031 
8 10 .. ~06 
6 7 .. 04 
3 4
·rl 11 1. 991 
:tfo Renlx_ 
Per I 
l'lo. Cent ls:m 
23 
18 
28 
31 
16 
31 
25 
30 
24 
2~ 
2C 
28 
30 
24 
33 
21 
2e 
26 
19 
23 
!( S) i 
28 
22 
34 
38 
20 
38 
31 
37 
30 
27 
25 
35 
37 
30 
41 
26 
32 
. 
32 
0 
0 
0 
toO 
~o1 
93 
97 
90 
00 
.. o 87 
92 
88 
.. o 
.. o 
.. o 93 
.. o 95 
.. o 96 
90 
88 
93 
86 
~oO 
~"0 
.. o 
.. o 
.. o 95 
.o 91 
pO 
28 0 2T 91 96 93 
Table 8.. (concluded) 
==~==================~===-===== Extent c~ Partici~ation 
Re.D''Il . ::l.'l"-F tt l Somet. mes Used II Not Used lw~-eD..'!..j!:_ 
Rank l>er '. Per I !Per ! jp;;;' ! 
brder No. Cent S~ 1 No. Cent s~! No. !Cent 8~ No. !Cent fsE% 
----'('""l:.L) _____ -r--. -·-·-1li·. ____________ (Jj _____ -fc---Jil±)_ . ,I !' s) : _ 
Appraise textbooks in 1 I _I' · , 
use.................... 7 48 59.071 7 9 .. ~.081 3 4 .. ,.11~~ 22~~ 28 .. !o93 Prepare materials per- 1 ' ,. i taining to the use o:f I f j textbooks. • . . . . • • • • . • • • 15 35 43. 084 11 14 .. ~041111 8 ·, 10" ool 33 ·!1090 
Purchase musical equip-
1 ment........ • . . . • • • • • .. 1 64 79.051 2 2 .. p9ajj I 1 18 .. !099 Prepare speci~ications j I, for classroom equip-
ment................... 10 .. 5 43 53.
1
07E 7 9 "~0811 8 10 .1061' 2: 28.093 
Assist in building plans 1 b 
and specifications •..•• j22 24 30 1 09~. 18 22 .. 97 115 18 .. 0953 24 30 .. 093 
Study instructiona~. e~-
1
1 / I I 
fecti veness of suy.- : 
plies.................. 13 40 49.071 8 10.~061 5 6 .1oe 
, I ,. 
I I 
Activities 
2t 35.090 
371 
Table 9. and l'e:rcentages of 1:34 Music Su-pervisors and the Judgment 
of Importance of Administrative Activities 
-- -·-
of Im ortance 
Activities 
'4 i . --i<..5Li __ 
Determine curriculum to 
4 !0~ I I I . be followed •...•..•••••••• 4 89 66 6 36 27!.. 074 Prepare courses of study •. 5 88 66 4 3. 85 37 27: .. 073 
Conduct surveys of in- 7~ 5~.059 structional conditions ••• 21 47 35 9 7 7 5 .. 82 Organize schools and I l classes for music ! I 
teaching .. ............... 117 152 39 5 4 .. 87 1 3. 7j 5~ .. 058 Make reports to the super- I intendant and boar& of i I 
education •••...••••.....• l 8 77 57 15 .. f80 1 2 .. i 25 .. 074 126 Make appraisal sheet of sl 4 .. ts2 1~ 13. 78i teachers obsexved .•.....• 27 20 .. 77 I 8~ 62 .053 Adjust teaching loc::.d of 
122 41!30. 721 
I 
teachers ••..•..••..••..•. 3 .. b8sl ~~ 7 .. ' 811 :~ 5 · .. o55 Advise teachers e,s ·to 8 .. ~81 81 school board policies •.•• 25 6 .054 Advise wi t.b. administ:::·~.- 1 
tive officials upon t~e I I 85168 transfer or assignment I I 5 .. ~821 of teachers ••••••••••••.• ! 20 50 37 .. 68 9 51 .061 Arrange for and advertise 
lectures and concerts •••• 10 I 71 53 .. 591 l3 .. p78 2 70'43 32 ..071 I 
I I Keep miscellaneous re-
. I I cords . ........•......•... 6 85 63 .. 52. 1j u.pa1 1 99! . 33\ 25 .075 
Keep office hours for con- as! 79i ferences . ................ I 24 33 24 .. 74 7 ·t861 13 10 .. 59 .. 055 I Establish uniform mark- I J 4.1821 661 ing system •.............. 19 51 38 .. 68 11 81 49 ..062 Recommend teachers for 
811 661 appointment •..•••.••..••• 17 52 39 .. 68 6 4r2 10 49 .. 062 Organize a testing pro-
28 .. 73 6 4. 82 10 graiD. • ••••...•••••••.••••• I 23 38 81 so 60 .. 055 
I I Determine budget for 69152.t60 I I supplies ... ........• · ..... 11 I . I 8 841 57 42, .. 065 
Prepare descriptive lists l I l of instructional sup- I I 
plies .................... I 15 60 45 .. 
1
641 a! 6 .. 84 51 87 61 45 .. 064 
Plan proper placement of I 
sl supplies in school i 74 55 .. ~ 2 .. 811 81 54 40 system • •...••......••••.• 9 ..067 Select textbooks ••.••.•••• 2 98 73 .. 2 .. 81. 21 70 131 23 ..076 Recommend textbooks ••••••• 3 90 67 .. 4 .. 871 11 99 138 28 1"073 
(concluded on next page) 
-~~ent of Importance I~ --E-xc_e_p-tional- ~~==~==~ih~~-cy-~~L-i-m4-.t-c-,dll 
L~c~nsid.erab~ Some 'T'aln.c i Vr.~l-ce L J:Jo Reply .Aetivitie£1 [Rallk' 11 [:; ~; ·-·!Pe~-T-. ;l_tp:_;;:T ~~ --·IPer-r-
------k'rder !No.. t S~i~To. 1CenttEzb !F)To. iCont ,s:aMNo. Ct'!nt iS:Ef'l.,o 
I • t(lLxt.b k . -r=-~e· 2- - . -"3T·.b. :. -~(4'=l~-. ~,!: . :<5J-r~ 
l.J?praJ.sc e oo ... s J.n · · i 'i 1 ~ 'l ' i 
use....................... 7 82 6110p54 6 I 4 .. , 82 5 i 4~0S?.fi 411 31~072 
?repare materials per- l I I i ~ ij : j 
taining to the use of 1 j l I l !• ! i 
~r~:~~~~~~: ~~~:: : :: ~~l: .s ; ::9: ::: ::! 5 l 4 "'~· 871 : 1:.. : J:,~l :: 1. ::1,:: 
?repare specificat:i.on'3 · I I \1 I l I 
for classroom eq_u.ip- I 1 I II I · I 
ment •.•.•.••......... , , • . . . 14 65 48 .. ~62! '7 i 5 .. I082jl 61 4 ~oa~! 56 i 421066 
\ssistin.'bu.ildJ..·:nc;ph.ns j j il · i 1! I 
and specJ.fJ.catJ.ona. , ..•.•• ,1 '7 52 39.. 681, 6 4 "10821, 11 ! 8 ~08~j 65 ; 48 062 
.. t dy . t t. ~ , I . ,. I II ! ll I ! il' ! ) u J.ns rue J.ona.•. o:"..- 1 
1
. '!1 : ;1 i t Ill j I 
fecti veness of sup- I 1 :· l : • 1 
plies •..•.•...•.....••...• 12 .. 5 66j49 .. 621! 4l 3.l085ij 6! 4~08~ 58~ 431065 
' I I \ ! i ~ I ! I ., I I I ' I I I' ! I ,: II 
I II I I I l,i I II I !' I l I. I 
I .,Ill, ' II II i ! 
! l il I II I 
I 
! 
I 
!I 
I' II 
11 I I I ,. lj' I ~ lj I 
I I lj li ! I 
I I ij I I I I \1 !.· il ' II 
1 II j 
I I l 1 I 
I i I 
n d 
Table 10 .. lifumbers and Percentages of 71 Men )fu.sic Supervisors and the Judgaent 
of Importance of Administrative Activities 
Judgment of Imuortance 
Activities 
j Exceptional- I liVery Limitedll 
1---C.onsiderab~e Some Value ' Value ~~To R~ply 
~nk j Per . j !Per ·" !\ Per j . jPer •
1 --------~--------------~Prr~d~e~r~N~o~.O~e~nt~s~;~~~~N~o~·+C~e~n~t~s~~·b~,N~o~.4*Ce~n~t~~I:S~~~b~]~qo~.~C~e¥nt~,s~·F,[ ---~(.:...1 )!.-.-------+-----PI(...=2:J}_+--!--H-I l( '3) - I ( 4) I (5j_i_ .. 
Determine curriculum to ] I I · 1 
be followed............... 4 .. 5 47 66 o6s.:.t. 3 4 11: :3 4 .. r13'1a . 2s 1 .. 102 
Prepare courses of study.. 3 49 69 06€j 3 4 11, 1 1 .. 99 18 25 ! ... 102 
Conduct surveys of in- l 
structional conditions... 18 .. 5 29 41 09.. 7 10 11, ;:: 4 .. 13 32 45 1.· .. 088 
Organize schools and 1 /, 
classes for music ' l i 
teaching................. 14 .. 51 34 48 08E j 4 6 11~ ~ 1.f99 321' 45 j .. oaa 
Make reports to the super- I I i 1 , 1 intendant and boar<l of li l 1 I 
education •.•............. 1 7 45 63 07~ 9 13 [111. i 4 .. t13 14 !20 .. 106 
Make appraisal sheer. of I I j 1 ~ I 
teachers obser·-.red .. , . . . . • • 26 18 1 25 1m j 4 6 1 11~11: 8 11.. 10141 i1 58 .. 07'7 Adjust teaching loc.d of I Jj !' 
teachers................. 22 .. 5 25. 35 09~1 1 1 t09~ 6.. 16!41 l 58 .. 077 Advise teachers e.s ·(;o 
school board policit::s.... 124 20 28 10( 6 8 f11 1 7 10. .. 11"13 38 54 .. 081 
Advise with administr·~.-
1 tive officials upon t~e 1 
transfer or assignment i I I 
of teachers.............. j' 21 I 26 36 09~ 5 7 L11• ~ 
Arrange for and advertise I 
lectures and concerts.... t14.5l 34 48 08€ 13 18 }101 l 
Keep miscellaneous re-
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' 

Dear 
(Sample Form of Letter Sent to Supervisors) 
" 
" 
I am writing to ask your cooperation in 
supplying information that I hope will be helpful to the 
development of music education. The title of the research 
problem which I am investigating is "A Job Analysis of 
Music Supervision", and I am attempting to discover what 
activities music supervisors actually perform. A detailed 
checklist of activities will be used as part of the proce-
dure of investigation. 
Eleven Eastern states of the regional 
conference of the Music Educators National Conference will 
be included in the study.. State departments of educeJtion, 
state music supervisors' associations, and colleges that 
offer courses in music education have been requested to 
submit the names of supervisors whom they consider outstand-
ing in their local programs, and in their participation 
in musical and educational activities beyond the local 
system., 
You have been suggested as one who might 
be willing to supply information about your work in music 
superv1s1on. If you would take part in this investigation 
by answerir1g one of the checklists, will you indica.te it 
on the enclosed card and return it as soon as possible? 
A summary of findings will be sent to you later so that you 
may compare your activities with those of other outstand-
ing supervisors in this area. 
Thank you for your attention. 
Very truly yours, 
(:r:Ii ss ) Ruth Griffiths 
